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WORLD NEWS

S Africa to

end Unita
military aid
South Africa said that it wHl
end military assistance to the
Unita movement in Angola
as part of the peace pact signed
at the United Nations, while
remaining on “sympathetic"
terms with the rebel organisa-
tion.
Foreign Minister Pik Botha

said in New York that continu-
ation of the aid would be “a
clear cut violation" of the
agreement. Page 22
The European Commission

is to support the international
accord on south-western Africa
with a Ecu60m (£39m) pro-
gramme in Angola to resettle
refugees, develop the rural
infrastructure and create jobs.

Soviet economy worsens
Conditions for Soviet consum-
ers deteriorated drastically
during the first ll months of
this year, according to an
assessment of the economy
published in the newspaper
Sovietskaya Rossiya. Page 2

Nuclear buihfing halted
Soviet authorities have stopped
construction of six nuclear
power stations Following public
alarm over safety after the
Chernobyl nuclear disaster,
heightened by the earthquake
in Armenia.

Diplomat killed
Turkish police found the body
of the second secretary of die
Portuguese embassy in
Ankara, at Tarsus, 270 miles
to the south. He had been
stabbed 18 times.

Spain to free general
Spain is to free Gen Alfonso
Armada. 68, who is serving
a 30-year sentence for his part
in the 1381 military coup
attempt He has had treatment
for heart trouble.

South Korean amnesty
South Korea will free 1,420 con-
victs andjuvenile delinquents
today in a Christmas amnesty.

Basque attack
Suspectedseparatist Basque
guerrillas killed a bar owner
and attacked a Civil Guard .

barracks with grenades at Zar-
auz hi Spain's Basque region.

Bess Myerson acquitted
Bess Myerson, a forms- Miss

.
America and New York City
official, and a friend of Mayor
Ed Koch, was acquitted of
charges of bribing a judge to
arrange her lover’s divorce
case.

PoBution plan refected
The Government has rejected

a recommendation from the
Commons environment com-
mittee that Britain should join

the 'Thirty Per Cent Club"
of nations which is committed
to drastically reducing pollu-

tion from power station emis-
sions by 1993. Page 5

YTS vacancies
There were 129,000 places unfil-

led on the Government’s Youth
Training Scheme at the end
of November. Page 5

Post Office record
The Post Office has handled
a record LSbn letters and cards

in this year’s Christmas rush,

and parcel traffic reached a
record 60m items.

Drink-driving down
The number of positive breath

tests in the four days to 6am
yesterday was 20 per cent
down on the corresponding

four days last year, at 1,329.

Mince pies blown up
Bomb disposal experts at

Oxford blew up two suspicious

packages — one contained a
box of mince pies, the other

rubbish. At Lincoln, three par-

cels were blown up that con-

tained presents from a local

company for council officers

that they would not have been

allowed to accept

as^esssssasssEas
The Financial Times will not

be published on Monday or

Tuesday next week- We wish
all our readers, advertisers

and distributors a very happy
Christmas. -

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Building

society

loans down
BUILDING SOCIETY mortgage
lending slowed last month and
savings were lower. New mort-
gage advances totalled £&4bn,
down from £3-5bn in each of
the two preceding months.
Page 4

FT ORDINARY Index showed
movement throughout

the week, closing at 1,436.2,

FT Index
Ordinary share

(hourly movements)
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a rise of3^ on the day. Over
the week it rose 0.2. London
Stock Exchange, Page is

THE CABLE Authority, regula-
tory body, awarded the cable
television franchise for the
London boroughs of Baiting
& Dagenham. Bexley, and Red-
bridge to East London Tele-
communications. Page 4

FRENCH Government replaced
Francois de Wissocq as chair-
man of state-owned nuclear
fuels group Cagema with civil

servant Jean Syrota. Page 10

JAPAN: Leading shipping
groups Japan Line and
Yamashitfl-Shiiuiihnn Steam-
ship are to merge by next
June. It is the largest Japanese
shipping merger since a gov-
ernment-led reorganisation
in 1964. Page 10

TOKYO Stock Exchange presi-

dent Minoru Nagaoka said the
exchange was prepared to
think about admitting more
foreign members. Page 10

SIR IAN MACGREGOR, former
chairman of British Coal and
British Steel, resigned from
toe chjririmmrfrip of North Sea
AsSe&Ttoe restructured tnveSf-
ment holding company. P^e
4

UK MOTOR industry trade
deficit climbed to a record
£4£5bn in the first nine
months of the year. Page 4

POLISH Parliament approved
two economic refram bills. One
amplifies conditions for set-

ting up businesses and the
other liberalises the law con-
trollingjoint ventures with
foreign companies. Page 2

US is proposing to cut some
developing-nations concessions
to Thailand because it has
refused to curb violations of
US computer software copy-
rights andpharmaceutical
patents. Page 2

CULLENS, convenience food
stores chain, announced
reduced losses in the six

months to August 28. Before
exceptional losses the trading
deficit was £l.lm. down from
£li>m, on sales of £I0m
(£llJ3m). Page 9; Lex, Page
22

CSX, US railroad business and
shipping company, is selling

its natural gas pipelines for
3646m (£350m) to Transco
Energy of Houston. Page 10

TEXTRON, US conglomerate,
posted its formal offer docu-
ment for Avdel, UK fasteners

group. In winch it claimed con-
trol of 43.1 per emit of voting
rights. Herny Ansbacher,
advisers to US-based Banner
Industries in its bid for AvdeL
was rebuked by the Takeover
Panel for delaying an
announcement of market pur-
chases above the offer price.

CORRECTION
QUADREX Holdings: The
Business Summary report on
Thursday of the Quadrex
litigation with British &
Commonwealth Holdings
should not have described
ruatirex Holdings as a New
ork securities company. It

is a Delaware holding
company.
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Row growing over Pan Am terror threat warnings
A ROW was developing last

night about toe warnings given
of possible terrorist action
against a Pan American air-

11ner In Europe ahead of
Britain’s worst air disaster on
Wednesday night.
In Washington, President

Ronald Reagan defended the
US policy of not informing the
public about terrorist threats
against commercial airliners.

In London. Heathrow Air-
port, the BAA company which
runs the airport, said it had
not been warned of possible
sabotage by any authority.
Heathrow security police also
denied any knowledge of a spe-
cial threat.
As a result there was no

intensification of precautions
against possible terrorist activ-

ity.

In Bonn, Mr Hans-Gottfried
Bemrath, head of the Federal
Parliament's Interior Commit-
tee, said the committee would

investigate why US warnings
were not passed on to the gen-
eral public.
The Pan Am flight 103 to

New York started in Frankfurt,
with passengers changing air-

craft in London. All 258 passen-
gers and crew died when the
aircraft came down in a ball of
names over the Scottish town
of Lockerbie, killing at least 17
people on the ground.
Mr Mick Chanes. leading the

Department of Transport’s
accident investigation team on
the spot, said at Lockerbie yes-

terday that it would he wrong
to pre-judge the outcome of the
Investigation into the disaster.

There were several potential
causes of the aircraft’s

break-up, and the team was
still looking for evidence to
point it in the right direction.

More than 30 investigators
are now involved, including
specialists from the US
National Transportation Safety

Reports by Lionet Barber
in Washington, James
Buxton in Edinburgh, and
Michael Donne and Tom
Lynch in London

Board, Boeing, Pratt & Whit-
ney, engine manufacturer,
and the UK’s Air Accidents
Investigation Branch of the
Department of Transport
A preliminary run through

of the flight data and cockpit
voice recorders showed they
contained nothing abnormal,
according to the Department of
Transport, although both
ended abruptly with the air-

craft cruising at 31,000 feet
This would be in line with a

routine flight suddenly dis-

rupted by some unknown
cause. Now investigators will
have to turn their attention to
other clues, such as close
examination of the wreckage

and the bodies of the victims.
Mr Paul Channon. Transport

Secretary, announced yester-
day that he was instituting a
review of airports security.
Meanwhile the Labour Party

last night called for him to be
sacked over his "intolerable
and totally insensitive'* depar-
ture for a winter holiday as a
political row developed over
the disaster.

Questions from MPs centred
on why Mr Channon had not
told the Commons on Thurs-
day about the warning deliv-

ered two weeks ago to the US
embassy in Helsinki that Pan
Am flights from Frankfurt
might be the target of terrorist
attacks, and why the warning
was not passed on to Heathrow
management at the time.

Officials insisted that Mr
Channon’s holiday in the West
Indies had been cleared with
Downing Street, and had
already been delayed by Com-

mons business. The Transport
Department said Mr Michael
Portillo, the Transport Minister
of State, was In charge, and
that Mr Channon would return
if his personal attention was
needed.
Mr Portillo wrote to Mr John

Prescott, shadow Transport
Secretary, last night reminding
him of his remarks in the Com-
mons that speculation should
be withheld until the investiga-
tion was complete. He said this
was still the Government’s
view and went on: "A bomb
explosion is still rally one Of
the explanations of the struc-
tural failure of the aircraft"
Mr Robert McCrindle. a Con-

servative backbench expert on
aviation, expressed concern
that there might have been a
breakdown of communications
between the Department of
Transport and the airport
The Department said the

Continued on Page 22

UK trade and current

account deficits fall
By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent

BRITAIN’S trade and current

account deficits narrowed
sharply last month, but the
November current account gap
of £l.6bn was still the third
highest on record andofflcial
figures gave little sign of any
underlying improvement
The Department of Trade

and Industry reported that
Britain’s current account defi-

cit fell to an estimated, season-

ally adjusted £1.61bn in
November from a record
£2.53bn the previous month.
The October current account
deficit was increased by £10Qm
yesterday to reflect a down-
grading of that month’s invisi-

ble trade surplus to an esti-

mated £400m from £500m
previously.

The DTI figures put Britain's

current account shortfall for

the first 11 months of this year
at £13.38bn - nearly £400m
more than the Treasury’s
Autumn Statement forecast of

a £13bn deficit for all 1988 and
five times last yearns £2.7bn

current account deficit

With the City already wind-
ing down for the Christmas
holiday, yesterday's figures

bad little impact on financial

markets. Analysts greeted the

news with relief because it was
in line with expectations and
erased fears of an increase in
bank base rates from their cur-

rent level of 13 per cent
Britain’s visible trade

showed a £2.01bn shortfall last

month after a deficit of £2.93bn

in October. Total exports
increased by 2.5 per cent

between October and Novem-
ber to £6-92bn, while imports
fell by 8 per cent over the
month to £&94bn_
The DTI said the underlying

level of non-oil export volumes
grew only slowly in recent
months, while non-oil import
volumes continued to rise. The
Treasury was more optimistic,
however, arguing that the lat-

est figures were a first sign
that the growth of non-oil
imports was slowing.
Mr Neil Kfamnck

, the Labour
leader, said the figures con-
firmed "the awful trend in
Britain's trade performance
that baa been clear gin«* the
Tories trade ns into Britain's
first-ever manufactured trade
deficit five years ago.”
Continued on Plage 22

Plessey criticises ‘low’ bid
By Terry Dodsworth, industrial Editor

PLESSEY, the UK electronics

group which is fighting off a
joint £L7bn bid from General
Electric Company of Britain
and Siemens of West Germany,
accused the bidding consor-

tium last night of trying to buy
the company “on the cheap."
Responding to toe formal

offer document published yes-

terday, Mr Stephen Walls, Ples-

sey*s recently-appointed man-
aging director, accused GEC
and Siemens of failing to clar-

ify their intentions for the reor-

ganisation of Plessey.

At the same time, he indi-

cated that Plessey’s initial

defence strategy would hinge
to a large degree on the price

being offered by the bidding
consortium.
The 225p cash offer is 48p

higher than the value of Ples-

sey shares at the time of the
offer in mid-November. How-
ever, Mr Walls said that at this

priice the bid Called to recognise
Plessey’s potential, which has
been enhanced by its recent
strategy of acquisitions and
joint ventures.
While Plessey contends that

those deals have still to bear
fruit, GEC said that they had
reduced the funds available for

generating new products, while
Plessey’s earnings per share
had “barely increased” over
toe past five years.

The offer document stressed
that the bidding companies do
not want to absorb the Plessey
activities into their own
operations, and that Plessey’s
managements would be
allowed to flourish and expand.
However, the document

revived the prospect of full

mergerbetween Plessey’a semi-
conductor division and GECs
much weaker chip manufactur-
ing activities.

Yesterday’s moves followed

separate transactions by both
Siemens and (SC which have
scotched suggestions that they
might be intending to use the
proposed acquisition of Plessey
as the first step towards a
full-blown merger.
While Siemens said yester-

day that co-operation in other
areas remained “fully open,” it

stressed that its acquisition
last week of Rolm. the US
office switch manufacturer,
was entirely independent of
the deal with GEC.
At toe same time, Mr Jochen

Mackenrodt, who leads Sie-
mens* acquisitions operations,
said the company had known
nothing about GECs planned
deal to merge its power engi-
neering division with Alsthom
Atlantique of France nntfl toe
agreement was announced on
Thursday.
Realising the need far collabo-
ration, Page 8

O troubled town of Bethlehem
By Andrew Whitley in Bethlehem
“O come, all ye faithful, joyful
and triumphant, O come ye, O
come ye, to Bethlehem!**

As the last notes of the carol
die away tomorrow night in
Manger Square, toe television
cameras will, as usual, pan
round to show the faithful

gathered by the fourth-century
Church of the Nativity.

The pilgrims from abroad
will be huddled together
against the cold, albeit in
gmailer numbers than usual.

The Israeli army will be all

around, in greater numbers
than usual, guarding against a
Ksible terrorist attack on
is most sacred of nights.
Those who will not be there

ftk Christmas will be toe peo-
ple of Bethlehem themselves.

Earlier this week, a leaflet

distributed to all households
in this West Bank town of
34,000 people, just down toe
road from Jerusalem, asked
everyone to stay Indoors

throughout the day on Christ-
mas Eve. When Michael Sab-
bah, the Latin Patriarch - the
first Palestinian to hold the
ancient office r moves in sol-

emn procession through toe
streets, his own congregation
win be absent.
“There will be no celebra-

tions in Bethlehem this year,
out of respect for the dead of
the intifada (uprising)," said a
municipal official. For the first

time, toe little hilltop town
praised in so many hymns
says it will not be dressing
itself up for Christmas.

The Israeli Ministry of Tour-
ism, only too well aware of the
image war it is fighting, is

intent on taring to ensnre that
events go ahead as normal.
"Nothing has changed in the

Intrinsic meaning of Christ-
mas in Bethlehem,” a formal
ministry statement said, "and
no secular municipal action
will either dampen toe reli-

gious fervour of pilgrims, or
mar their freedom of worship
in Bethlehem.”
Away from the public spot-

light, toe military government
for the occupied territories is
trying a different tack to cre-
ate toe impression for visitors
and television viewers alike
that Christmas is being cele-
brated as usual in the town
where it was bran nearly two
mfflwiia agO.
Shopkeepers were called in

this wed: by the military to be
told the importance of decorat-
ing their premises as usuaL
Still smarting from previous
run-ins with the authorities,
such as the arbitrary imposi-
tion of swingeing back-tax
demands, most refused to com-
ply.

In response to the complaint
.from Mr Bias Frefi, the Mayor
Continued on Page 22
Most Israelis favour talks with
PLO, Page 2
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French win rail

project in Spain
By Peter Bruce in Madrid

THE SPANISH Government
last night awarded a molti-mil-

lion-pound contract for a
high-speed train system to
Alsthom Atlantique of France.
The system is the first in the
world to be awarded by a coun-
try to a foreign contractor.

Alsthom’s Pta 51bn (£246m)
bid to supply 24 complete
trains narrowly beat an offer of
Pta 55bn by a group led by
Siemens of West Germany, but
was way above the Pta 39bn
offered by Mitsubishi of Japan
for a modernised verson of its

bullet train.

The Siemens consortium,
however, was awarded the
other main part of Spain's larg-

est railway order - the supply
of 75 high-powered locomotives
for whfeh It bid Pta 33bn, just
below Alsthom’s offer of Pta
34bn and Pta 3bn more than
Mitsubishi.
Alsthom, a subsidiary of

Gompagnie Ginhale d'Electri-

cite, is to be merged with (he
Power Group division of
Britain’s General Electric Com-
pany imtWir a dpal announced
on Thursday.
The train Systran contracts

have been the subject of fierce

diplomatic pressure since bids
were tendered last June. The
Japanese, thongh much
cheaper, have been totally
ignored because of the need to
satisfy Madrid's two most
important European Commu-
nity partners.
French pressure has clearly

been the most effective. In
addition to winning the most
prestigious part of the contract
with the 300 kmh TGV.
Alsthom has also been handed

control of most erf Spain’s rail-

way industry - two state-
owned companies MTM and
Ateinsa, and toe railway divi-

sion of the private sector
group, Macosa. The govern-
ment has promised to clear the
debt of both MTM and Ateinsa
before handing them over to
Alsthom in what will be a
major reconstruction of the
industry ahead of production
of the new train.

Mr Julian Garcia Valverde,
chairman of the Spanish rail-

way monopoly, Renfe, said last

night that "practically all” of
the 24 high-speed trains and 75
locomotives would be built in
Spain. This means that Sie-
mens locomotives will also be
built, effectively, under
Alsthom managwwMit.
Mr Valverde said some sub-

contracting work would also go
to Siemens facilities in Spain
and to another big local man-
ufacturer, CompaMa Auxiliar
de Ferrocamles (CAF).
An announcement of the

awards had been held up for
two months while the Spanish
government studied ways to
adapt the country's rail guage
to the narrower European stan-
dard. It agreed earlier this
month to do so piecemeal, in a
programme that could cost
more than pta 2 trillion (mil-

lion million).

The award is a triumph for
Alsthom even though the
French will be unhappy at hav-
ing to share it with Siemens. A
high-speed train system has
never been exported before.

Spain's first high-speed line

is due to open in 1992 between
Madrid and Seville.
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Ghost of Brussels Christmas yet to come haunts Little Maggie
By Our Brussels Staff

IT WAS Christmas Eve at the
Beriaymout Lycfe. Maggie and
the other 11 children In her
class had, by and large, worked
jolly bard all year on the eco-
nomic models that Santa gave
them last year.

Now, the way they worked
was very grown up. They
elected a class president, who
changed every six months, so
that everyone got a turn to at
in the big armchair. Helmut,
the biggest boy In the class, sat
in it for the first half of the
year. He had used his weight
very successfully, first to end
the squabble they had for

many years over the cost of
school food, and then to get the
class to construct a whole
series of new things, including
a new network for lorries to
run all over the classroom
floor, mutual recognition of

their kindergarten diplomas,

gpd even a future arrangement

to swap play money freely with

each other.

Andreas had been supposed

to sit In the big chair for all of

the second half of the year, hi

fact, he had been out of class

much of the time, first with

illness and then because he’d

found a little girl with whom
he preferred to play at home.
But Andreas had hit on the

clever wheeze of sending in his

place someone (a girl called

Vasso) with the same surname,
so no one really noticed, and

his replacement proved very
effective. Among the things

she managed to get the class to

wrap up in Hma for Christmas

were much-needed new safety

rules for playing in the class-

room, and new health rules for

the canteen.

So, there they were sitting at

the foot of the Berlaymont
Christinas tree, feeling quite
pleased with themselves until

Santa arrived. Maggie had
been growing increasingly
unhappy with this Santa, an
oldish lordly man called

Arthur. Originally she’d
approved of him, particularly

as he had such a idee English
name. But last Christmas he’d

given her a horrid present - a
contraption called a Tax fiar-

moniser, and during the sum-
mer she'd thrown such a tan-

trum about Arthur staying on
for another four years as Santa
that the class agreed he should
be replaced.
“Now", intoned Santa

Arthur, "we’ve got to make
this infernal - sorry I mean,
internal - market irrevers-

ible.” Palling out & checklist

from under his red robe, he
went on: “Generally, you've
done pretty well, building 135

of the models I’ve given you
over the past four years. But
by my calculation you’ve still

got 144 to go." Peering particu-

larly at Maggie, he added:
"And some of yon win have to
try harder to please future San-
tas."

Weill, even before he said
that, Maggie had been feeling a
little queasy from overdosing
on Godiva chocolates. So, she
slipped out into the corridor on
the 13th floor. She found a door
and opened It Had she seen
the sign "Federalist Factory"
above the door, she might have
stepped more warily. Inside, to

her surprise, was a pile of
brightly coloured packages.
Unable to contain her curios-

ity, she started to tear at the

wrapping.
From a box first marked

"Happy Xmas 1988" emerged a
model of figures sitting around
a table, half of them in pin-

stripes and the other half in

blue overalls. Hardly had the

nasty suspicion of "worker par-

ticipation" begun to form in
her mind than she found her-

self ripping open another car-

ton marked with a similar mes-
sage for 1990. Inside was a pig,

a monetary pig, in fact a pig

marked "the European Federal

Reserve Piggy Bank". She
shook it in mounting fury.

Something rattled. She pulled

out the plug on the pig’s under-

side, and aloose package thud-'

ded to the floor. Ignoring the

warning not to open this until

the 1991 festive season, she
tore the tissue off to reveal a
handful of chocolate coins.

every one of them an Ecu, and
not a gfagte pretend pound.
She now thought she knew,

the worst, as she went on to

disembowel the package for

1992. It was a simple board

map showing where all 12 chil-

dren lived. So simple, in fact,

that it had only two words on
it - Europe and, in only
wHghfly smaller letters, Brus-

sels.

Soviet consumer
conditions ‘in

deep decline9

By Paul Winfrey in Moscow

CONDITIONS for Soviet
consumers deteriorated drasti-

cally during the first 11
months of this year, according
to a pessimistic assessment of

the Soviet economy published
in the newspaper Sovietskaya
Rossiya yesterday.

The paper, which published

an anti-perestroika manifesto
this year, admits that basic

commodities, such as meat and
bntter, are available only to
holders of ration cards in

nearly a third of the Russian
federation, the largest of the

Soviet Union's 15 republics,

which has a population of
143m.
The assessment, which says

Soviet industry performed
slightly better in the 11

months, appeared a week
before ail Soviet industry is to

be put formally on a “self-fin-

ancing" basis. It shows how
badly living conditions have
deteriorated in the first phase
of the reform undertaken by
the Soviet government
While growth is up by 42 per

cent in the first 11 months of
this year, the article claims
that the statistics hide the
appalling state of the consumer
industries. "The average statis-

tical growth in the volume of
production in consumer indus-
tries is simply misleading," it

notes. “This involves no
increase in goods, but only a
pricing increase."
Even under the current liber-

alisation, the Soviet press has
seldom been so damning of the
economy’s performance. The
article noted that “the list of

goods in short supply Is grow-
ing. It is difficult to buy colour
televisions and tape-recorders,

and it is almost impossible to
buy video-tape machines.

An Armenian deputy prime
minister said yesterday it

was believed no more
survivors would be found
amid the earthquake debris,
and workers were focusing
now on clearing 8m tons of
concrete rabble, AP reports
from Leninakan.

Washing machines and refrig-

erators have disappeared.
Shelves of shoes and linen are
bare.”
The article adds that even

finding adequate food is a prob-

lem for many of the Soviet
Union’s 285m citizens.

The article's claim that most
of the increased growth can be
accounted for by hidden price

rises stems from the fact that
five-year plans are fulfilled in
rouble figures, which gives fac-

tories an incentive to meet tar-

gets by producing a few expen-
sive goods, rather than many
cheap items.
"Incomes have increased

twice as much as expected,
while supplies of the most pop-
ular consumer goods are less

than was envisaged,” tine

article adds. The result is hid-

den inflation: "despite declared
official stability of retail prices,

prices have grown for various
types of materials by 4 to 6 per
cent"
The article Mamed consum-

ers’ troubles partly oh exports.

"A new tendency has arisen.

Factories prefer to sell their
wares on the foreign market
rather than on the domestic
market The entire increase in
the production of refrigerators

went for export The supply of
refrigerators to Russian shops
has decreased by 18 per cent
and next year only 55 per cent
of demand will be met"

Business reform bills

approved in Poland
THE POLISH Parliament
yesterday approved two eco-
nomic reform bills to encour-
age private enterprise and for-

eign business operations In
Poland, Renter reports from
Warsaw.
The two laws, to take effect

on January 1, are the first

major measures to reach the
statute books under an eco-
nomic reform programme
launched in autumn 1987.

The Law on Economic Activ-
ity simplifies conditions for
setting up businesses. The Law
on Foreign Investment liberal-

ises an unsuccessful 1986 joint-
ventures law that brought the
creation of only 50 companies
with foreign participation.

The economic activity law
states that any business not
legally prohibited may be
freely undertaken - reversing
the previous rule by which no
business could be undertaken
without official authorisation.
The law drops licence require-
ments for all but a handful of
strategic enterprises, such as
drug and explosives manufac-

ture, and allows anyone to set

up a business by simple regis-

tration.

It also lifts a 50-worker
employment limit for the pri-

vate sector, grants it legal
equality with state concerns
and guarantees private compa-
nies equal treatment by state-

owned credit banks and suppli-

ers.

The foreign investment law
allows foreign companies to set
up operations with an unlim-
ited number of employees and
a minimum of $50,000 capital,

of which foreigners may bold
from 20 to 100 per cent

It also lowers taxes for for-

eign businesses and grants a
three to six-year tax haven to

new foreign companies. It

allows repatriation of profits
and lowers the proportion of
foreign currency earnings that
must be sold to the state to 15
per cent.
However, a Foreign Invest-

ment Agency, established to
authorise foreign companies,
may reject their applications
without appeal.

Most Israelis favour talks with PLO, says poll
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

ISRAELIS are well ahead of
their government when it

comes to talking to the Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation,
according to an opinion poll.

Mr Moshe Arens, the new
Foreign Minister, said yester-

day “Arab international ter-

ror" was behind the crash on
Wednesday of a Pan Am air-

liner in Scotland. He finked the
disaster to the US decision to

begin talks with the PLO,
which he described as the “pre-

mier terror organisation”.
However, a poll published

yesterday by Israel’s largest
daily, Yediot Ahronot, con-
cluded that, after the recent

aeaceable declarations in
Geneva by Mr Yassir Arafat,

the PLO chairman, most Israeli

Jews now favour talking to the

PLO, provided all terrorism
were stopped.
That caveat, as far as Israelis

are concerned, may be defined

as any form of action against

Jews or their supporters - an
armed in southern Leba-

non or a stone hurled at the

car of a settler in the occupied
territories.

Even so, the 54 to 44 per cent

result of the poll was a dra-

matic change from previous
ones, which showed fewer than

10 per cent of Israelis in favour

of dealing with (heir arch-en-

emy undo: any circumstances.
A year ago, any politician

who dared to suggest in public

that the Israeli Government
ought to sit down with Mr Ara-
fat would be committing elec-

toral suicide. Now, such
heavwdght figures as Mr Uzi
Bar-Am, the Labour Party's
secretary-general, Mr Ezer
Weizman, former Defence Min-
ister, and Mr Motdechai Gur,
another Labour minister and
once army chief of staff, have
been articulating just such sen-

timents, with no apparent
adverse effects.

The new Israeli coalition

Government, like its predeces-

sor, is heading in the opposite
direction. Having pushed
through legislation to make it

an offence, punishable by jail,

for any Israeli to talk know-
ingly to a PLO member, the
government’s policy guidelines

forbid any suggestion that
Israel might follow the US
example and open a dialogue
with its enemy.

•Mr Shimon Peres, the Labour *
leader, has served notice on Mr
Yitzhak. Shamir, the Likud
Prime Minister, that he intends
to remain engaged in foreign
affairs Mr Peres, persuaded to

take the finance portfolio in
the new coalition having held
that nf fbreian Affairs in the
last one, yesterday met Mr
Mohammed Bassiouny, Egyp-
tian Ambassador to Tel Aviv,
at the Treasury.

According to the state radio,

Mr Peres passed a message to
President Hosni Mubarak of
Egypt that he was still

involved in the Middle East
peace process.

His action threatens to pre-

cipitate the first confrontation
in the life of the national unity
government, Mark IL

I.G. Farben
loses fight

for damages
LG. FARBEN, Hitter’s forma:
rhcmirflij} ami munitions car-

tel, yesterday lost the final bat-

tle in its long struggle to
recover assets confiscated after

the Second World War, Renta:
reports from Karlsruhe.
West Germany’s highest

court upheld an earlier deci-

sion rejecting the company’s
p.iaiiw to damages of DM20m
(£6.3m) from Union Bank of
Switzerland.
LG. Faiben had alleged the

bank was unlawfully holding

onto assets of lnterhandel, LG.
Farben’s former Swiss holding
company.
The Supreme Court said it

would uphold a ruling in
March by a Frankfurt court
that LG. Farben had no right

to damages from the bank
because it had had no trust

agreement with lnterhandel
and therefore had no legal

basis for tfamagp olajmiL

LG. Farben had formed Inter:

handel in 1928 to hold its for-

eign assets, then broke off all

contact with it in 1940 to pro-
tect InterhandeTs status as an
independent company.
In return for property of

InterhandeTs General Aniline
and Film Corp that had been
sequestered during the war,
the US in 1963 paid lnterhandel
$122m dollars in compensation.
Union Bank of Switzerland
later acquired the company.
LG. Farben was formed to

ward off price competition In
1925 by Germany’s leading
chemical companies, including

Bayer, Hoechst and Badische
Anilm-und Soda Fabrik, which
later became BASF. It provided
materials for the Nazi war
effort.

Bonn states view on

short-range missiles
By David Goodhart in Bonn

THE West German
Government has issued a
clarification of its position on
the potentially divisive issue of
modernising Nato short-range
nuclear miggflas, although the
clarification still leaves Bonn
with plenty of room tor
manoeuvre.
According to the Defence

Ministry a cabinet meeting last

Tuesday decided to accept that
a general or "generic" decision

to modernise the weapons
should be taken next spring at

a Nato meeting.
However the cabinet also

stressed that no derision on
the precise form of
modernisation - the number
and range of missiles - needed
to be taken until the early
1990s. That leaves open the
possibility of a scaled down
form of modernisation in the
event of important progress in
conventional arms talks.

This seems to be a
compromise between the
position of Mr Hans-Dietrich
Genscher, the Foreign

Minister, who wants no
winding derision until 1991 and
Mr Helmnt Kohl, the
Chancellor, and bis defence
advisers, who want to move
sooner.
The issue of modernisation

- on which both the US and
the UK have been pressing for

an early decision - is
especially sensitive In West
Germany because of the high

concentration of the weapons
on German soil and the belief
among politicians of all parties

that virtually any kind of
modernisation will be
unpopular with many
Germans.
• Mr Volker Ruehe, one of the
senior defence experts of the
CDU/CSU governing coalition,

and a defence adviser to Mr
Kohl, yesterday said that up to

80 per cent of the
approximately 4,000
short-range nuclear missiles
could be scrapped without
endangering security. He said

most of the reduction should
take place in nuclear artillery.

Pope John Paul and Palestine
Liberation Organisation
ChahTjian Yawrir Arafat
admire a carving of a nativity
scene during Mr Arafat's visit

to Italy yesterday. The Five
told Mr Arafat that Israelis
and Palestinians ha** an
"identical, fundamental right"
to their own land but they
should shun reprisals and
terrorism.
Mr Arafat said afterwards:

"I happen to be in Rome

dozing the days of Christinas
but I am sure that our people
in Bethlehem and Jerusalem
cannot celebrate Christmas
because of the atrocities

committed by the armed forces
of Israel,” he said.

Be said the crash of a Pan
American airliner over
Scotland was an
criminal action directed
"against our peace mission .

(and) against humanity as a
whole."

US set to withdraw

Thai trade privilege
By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor

Amazon forest workers’ leader killed
By John Barham in Sfio Paulo

MR Francisco Mendes Filho,
leader of the Brazilian Ama-
zon's itinerant rubber tappers,
was assassinated at his home
in the far western state of Acre
on Thursday night by two gun-
men.
Mr Mendes, 44, was the sec-

ond such leader to be mur-
dered in less than a month. On
December 9, Mr Jodo Carlos
Batista, a state assemblyman
and lawyer for squatter farm-
ers, was murdered in the city
of Betem near the mouth of the

Amazon. Their deaths high-
light the violence meted out by
landowners with title deeds on
squatters, rubber tappers and
their supporters.

Mr Mendes began to receive
death threats when he emerged
as leader of the 30,000 rubber
tappers’ union seven years ago.

He opposed the burning of
tracts of the Amazon forest to
make way for large cattle
ranches and became an effec-
tive opponent of the Brazilian

Government’s economic devel-
opment policies for Amazonia.
In 1987, he was given a UN
prize for his work in protecting
th« environment.

The Government has been
criticised by tbe Catholic
Church in Brazil and by inter-
national human rights organi-
sations for doing little to stop
the violence in the Amazon.
About one farmer is

murdered each day in disputes
over land ownership.

THE US is preparing to
withdraw some trade conces-
sions granted to Thailand as a
developing country because of
its refusal to curb violations of
US computer software copy-
rights and pharmaceutical
patents.
A final derision has not been

made, but trade experts in
Washington say that President
Ronald Reagan may announce
a cut in Thailand’s rights
under its Generalised System
of Preferences (GSF) within the
next few weeks. Under the GSP
Thailand is entitled to
$500m worth of goods duty-f
to the US each year.
Long-standing differences

between the two countries on
intellectual property rights
prompted a review of Thai-
land's status under the GSP
about a year ago, but the US
Trade Representative’s Office
said yesterday offers by Thai-
land to amend its laws were
"just not sufficient".

US computer and chemical
companies they have suf-

fered heavy losses as a result
of Thailand's laws which
exclude software from copy-
right protection and permit
drugs developed abroad to be
copied by its own industries.

.

Thailand has long been the
target of international criti-

cism for this. Its reluctance to
tighten up its laws is fre-
quently cited as one example
of the reasons the question of
intellectual property rights has
been taken up by tbe General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade in the Uruguay Round of
multilateral trade negotiations.
Any derision to -withdraw

some of Thailand's GSP privi-
leges will not be directly con-
nected to the slow progress
made on intellectual property
at the Montreal trade minis-
ters' meeting earlier this
month. Instead it will follow a
routine US procedure under its
GSP laws.

Spain’s central bankers look on as Gonzalez retreats
Accommodating union demands threatens to lead to a slackening in fiscal and monetary policy, writes Peter Bruce
THERE is an air of amused
resignation about Bank of
Spain officials these days. Like
all their compatriots, they
have witnessed the unusual
sight of Mr Felipe Gonzalez,
the Prime Minister, humbling
himself before parliament and
promising to address trade
union demands on social policy

and jobs.

And they know it means
only one thing: heavier govern-
ment spending and borrowing.
The once die-hard monetar-

ists of the central bank say
they have mellowed since
spring 1957, when they were
widely criticised for driving
corporate lending rates above
20 per cent
But the policy changes that

Mr Gonzalez seems to be con-
templating could well be too

expensive for their lilting.

The Prime Minister was
clearly shocked by the 24-hour
strike on Wednesday that kept
8m people away from work.

Although Mr Gonzalez is still

way ahead in the opinion polls,

Spanish politics are for the
moment being played outside
parliament - between his
Socialist Government and the
two unions that called the
strike, the socialist UGT and
the communist CCOO.

As a senior central bank offi-

cial sees it, Mr Gonzalez has
the following alternatives.

“Either the Government
becomes more expansive fis-

cally, or monetary policy soft-

ens, or be calls elections." And
the Prime Minister has ruled

out early elections.

The bank is already mightily
displeased with the budget
passed for next year, which is

a nominal 14 per cent up on
1988. Even the Finance Minis-

try thought the 13 per cent rise

in social spending over-gener-

ous.

The Government’s 3 per cent
inflation target for next year
already looks unattainable and
interest rates have been rising

steadily again since the sum-
mer. Businessmen are paying
up to 16 per cent for loans and
the bank this week raised
interest rates on one-year Trea-
sury* notes half a point to 13
per cent.

Mr Jose Barrel, Secretary of
State for Finance, says there is

probably enough room to meet
some of the union demands,
however. Largely because ofan

13 per cent increase in tax

receipts tills year, public sector

debt in 1989 is likely to fall to

just 2.7 per cent of gross
domestic product, well below

the European Community
average, and the Government
was unlikely to quibble about
adding a few points, he said.

The problem for Mr Gonzalez
is whether any of the conces-

sions be has in mind will sat-

isfy the unions.

Ideally, he would like at

least to win back Mr Nicolas

Redondo, the UGT leader, into

the socialist fold. Mr Redondo
broke ranks with the Govern-

ment over employment policy

and formed the UGT’s first

ever affiance with tbe commu-
nists to engineer the strike last

week.

Few people in the nninns or
the Government believe separ-
ating the two will be easy, and
calling an election until he has
done so would be terribly
risky.

The European parliamentary
elections next spring will prob-
ably see a high protest vote
against the Government, say
analysts, at which point the
Prime Minister may have to
abandon even some of the
Thatcherlte principles that
have pushed annual growth
rates above 5 per cent in the
past two years.

The election threat is that be
might lose his absolute major-
ity, especially if the Socialist
Party's former union cam-
paigns against it That could
give either the communists or
the conservative populist CDS

of Mr Adolfo Suarez enough
seats to join a coalition. An
election has to be called by the
summer of 1990.

Both Mr Redondo and the

young CCOO leader, Mr Anto-
nio Gutierrez, failed to tom up
at Mr Gonzalez’s office on
Thursday for talks with him
and the employers. By way ofa
first answer to his conciliatory

speech on Wednesday it could

not have been encouraging and
tbe prospect of more labour
unrest while same 2.000 sepa-

rate private and public sector

wage agreements are ham-
mered out early next year is

real
In spite of Spain’s striking

economic success over the past

few years, many economists
believe it would not take much
to upset the applecart- "This is

a very dangerous moment for
Spain," a senior cabinet minis-
ter said last week, “we are very

Anticipating the union
refusal to attend the meeting
on Thursday, the minister
shrugged his shoulders, “isn’t
this a magic country?" he said.
"They say they want to talk
about employment but they
don’t want to talk to the
employers,"
The Government, predicta-

bly. has agreed to meet Mr
Redondo and Mr Gutierrez on
their own terms — to talk toMm alone first Spaniards are
being treated to the peculiar
spectacle of their longest-serv-
ing democratic leader in
retreat. The unions have
smelted blood for the first time
in six years of Gonzalez rule.

Gorbachev’s

UK, Cuba
visits ‘not

confirmed’
REPORTS from Moscow that

president Mikhail Gorbachev

of the Soviet Union wujjpay a

visit to Britain and Cute next

month remained unconfirmed

in London yesterday, writes

Robot Mauthner, Our Diplo-

matic Correspondent

A Soviet embassy spokes-

man that no date for the

visit, which was postponed this

month because of the earth-

quake in Armenia, had yet

been fixed. Mr Gorbachev
intended to undertake such a

visit but it was not certain that

he would make it in January.

Diplomatic observers
believed the speculation about

a January date was based on
Mr Gorbachev's heavy sched-

ule in the next two months. He
would find difficult a trip to

Britain and Cute in February

because he will be then at an
important plenary meeting of

the Communist Party Central

Committee in Moscow.

Gandhi home
from China
Mr Rajiv QanHhi, Indian Prime
Minister, wound up his visit to

China yesterday. Reuter
reports bom Peking. Having
made the first visit to China by
an Indian premier in. 34 years,

he said was laying the founda-

tion for stable relations
between the two countries.

They set up a working group to

meet on border Issues.

US-Canada pact
moves forward
The nanarfian House of Com-
mons is expected to pass today
legislation to set up the US-

Canada free trade agreement,
one week before the accord is

to go into effect, David Owen
reports from Toronto. This
would dear the way for the Mil

to go to the Upper Chamber or

Senate, which has promised
prompt assent

Shevardnadze visits

Pyongyang
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, met
President Kim n Sung of North
Korea yesterday in Pyongyang,
according to the official Kor-
ean Central News Agency, AP
reports from Tokyo. He was on
the last leg of an Asian tour, .

Vietnamese gloom
Vietnam’s parliament has
ended its session with a dismal
report on the economy and an
apology by the prime minister

for the government’s lack of

economic success, Reuter
reports from Bangkok.
Hanoi Radio broadcast a

speech by Mr Do Muoi, the
Prime Minister, telling Viet-
namese to tighten their belts.

MPs criticised marly govern-
ment policies during the lb-day
session and some called for the
cabinet’s admission of failures.

Seoul amnesty
South Korea will free 1,420 con-
victs and juvenile delinquents
today In a Christinas amnesty,
tihe Justice Ministry said yes-
terday, Reuter reports from
SeouL

Bosh family helps
A son and grandson of Mr
George Bush, US President-
elect, wfil travel to Armenia
tomorrow to help distribute US
aid to earthquake victims,
Soviet officials said yesterday,
agencies report from Moscow.

Indian gas injuries
About 500 villagers were
injured when toxic gas leaked
on Wednesday night from a
sulphuric acid factory in
JhurkuUy village in the east-
ern Indian state of Bihar, offi-

cials said yesterday, K K
Sharma reports from Delhi. -

White Christmas
Spanish police said yesterday
they had seized a three-kilo-
gramme Christmas nativity
scene made entirely of high-
quality cocaine and had
detained four Colombians, En-
ter reports from Madrid. One
of the four brought the neatly-

packed nativity, made up of
the Holy Family surrounded by
eight white sheep, on a flight

from Bogota and handed it to
an accomplice at Madrid air-

port, police said.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Algeria’s Chadli
wins third term
in reduced poll
By Frauds Gfiftes

PRESIDENT Chadli Rati^atTM
was elected on Thursday to a
third term of office by 81 per
cent of Algerians -who turned
out to vote.
This compares with a figure

of 95.4 per cent in the last
presidential elections held in
January 1984. According to fire

Ministry of the Interior,
89 per cent of Algesia's 12.7m
registered voters turned
out to vote compared with
98 per cent five years
earlier.

The relatively high level of
abstentions appears to reflect
the wait-and-see attitude of
many people who remain
sceptical that promises of
greater freedom of expression
and an Improvement in living
standards would be
forthcoming.
This scepticism is reinforced

by the reining in of the press
winch, in the wake of riots last
October and nntil two weeks
ago, published articles of a
kind never witnessed In
Algeria since the country
became independent from
France in 1962.

.

The head of state faces ah
uphill struggle over the next
five years if he is to hold to his
aim of trying to liberalise the
tight one-party system which
has characterised Algeria in

the past 23 years, at a time
when the country’s foreign
income has declined from
$Z3bn in 1985 to an estimated
$7.7bn this year.
Imports are running at an

estimated $74bn in 1988 while
servicing the country’s pihw
foreign'debt has probably cost
$5-8bn this year, a figure
which includes interest on
the short-term debt raised
over the past two to three
years.
More important thaw the

election, however, is the
of state’s move to usher
younger, more professional
officers and technocrats Into
senior positions In the army,
the civil sendee and the many
State wwwpayp*”
Two weeks ago he retired six

military commanders
including General Atailia, the
much maw in charge of
the Blida military region just
outside Algiers, and replaced
them with more professional
officers.

In all walks of Algerian life,

a more professional, better
educated and less corrupt
generation is taking over. The
extent to which President
Chadli is able to do this will be
one important measure of the
success he is having with his
reform policy.

EC backs peace accord
with Ecu60m for Angola
By David Buchan in Brussels

THE European Commission
yesterday moved swiftly to
support the’ international
accord on south-western Africa

with a Ecu60m (£39m) pro-
gramme for Angola to resettle

refugees, develop rural infra-

structure and create jobs in the
strife-tprn country.

Spain, France, Italy and Por-
tugal, the former colonial
power in Angola, have also
told the Commission that they
will support the rehabilitation

programme with money from
their own national aid budgets,
while other EC governments
are understood to be consider-

ing similar action.

Some u«*nwvn of the Com-
munity aid will be drawn from
the Ecu102m which Angola Is

due to get anyway under the
current Lomd Convention,
which the Luanda Government
joined in 1985. The other
Ecu40m, which represents
fresh funding for Angola, will

come from Lom€ Convention
unallocated finance and from
the Community budget itself.

With the envisaged indepen-
dence of Namibia from Sooth
Africa, EC governments have
already agreed Namibia should
become the 67th African,
Caribbean and Pacific country
to join the Lome accord.

Afghan
factions

plan
meeting
By Christina Lamb in

Islamabad

THE PAKISTAN-based Afghan
Mujhiddeen will formally meet
their counterparts in Iran thin

weekend for the first time
since the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan nine years ago.
Prof Rabbani. head of the

seven-party resistance alliance,

flies to Tehran today in an
attempt to co-ordinate the poli-

cies of the two groups before
the second round of direct
peace talks with the Soviets,

due to take place in Islamabad
after Christmas.
There are more than L5 mil-

lion Afghan refugees in Iran
and the Tehran-based eight-
party Mujhiddeen alliance are
mainly Shia Muslims who have
been critical of the Sunni-domi-
nated groups in Pakistan.

fiabbani's move comes after

the Soviet negotiator, Yuli
Vorontsov, announced his
intention to bold talks with the
Iran-based Mujhiddeen. Rab-
bani, wbo has held several
informal meetings with the
guerrillas in Iran, wants to
pre-empt what he terms a
Soviet attempt to divide the
Mujhiddeen. "Vorontsov's pro-
posal shows that the Soviets
are still wanting to play games.
But they are mistaken if they
think they can divide us - we
and the Iranian Mujhiddeen
are fightw on the same battle-

field.”

Rabbani returns to Islama-
bad on Sunday after the first

peace talks with the Soviets
and has since held a series of
meetings with the executive
council of the seven-party alli-

ance and Pakistani military
intelligence (ISI), who have
played a large part in imple-
mentation of Afghan policy,

giving training and advising on
strategy.

Rabbani says for concrete
progress to be made it is vital

for both sides to come up with
new iHMR awl adds that the
Soviets must drop President
Najibuilah's Communist party
(PDPA) if they are to avoid
heavy losses as their troops
leave KabuL Although there is

Hdlg time before February 15.

when the withdrawal is due to
end, Rabbani is hopeful that a
broad-based government
acceptable to both sides will

emerge.

Namibia: now for the economic struggle
Prosperity may prove as hard to

achieve as independence has
been, says Nicholas Woodsworth

T HE long-awaited process
that will lead to the
independence of

Namibia has at last been set in
motion with the signing in
New York this week of a
southern African peace accord.

The form that the territory's

independence takes will
emerge only gradually, but one
thing is certain - one of the

first bysks of those who come
to power will be the
restructuring of its economy.
Namibian leaders will

Inherit a country shaped by a
century of foreign domination

and battered for the last

decade by war, drought,
under-investment and falling
commodity prices. And if, as
seems likely, the
Marxist-oriented South West
African People’s Organisation
(Swapo) gains control, Namibia
would have to confront not
only the economic
underdevelopment of the past,

but a future clouded by an
uncertain relationship with the
Western financial community.
Swapo, however, is not

unaware of the economic
record of revolutionary
governments in Africa. It is

conscious that ideological
fervour without the
underpinnings of pragmatic
ppnnfimir policy has invariably

been a recipe for disaster.

In a policy document
recently obtained by the news
agency Renter from Swapo
headquarters in the Angolan
capital of Luanda, the Swapo
leadership has proposed a set

of guidelines for the
development of
post-independence Namibia.
Intended to dispel Western
fears of blanket nationalisation

and the adoption of Marxist
state planning, this economic
blueprint stresses that
Namibia would remain
dependent for its development
on private capital and foreign
investment.
"Swapo leadership does not

hide its belief in the moral
superiority of social ownership
and control of the economy,”
the paper says. “But the
movement is realistic enough
to know that for the immediate
future, independent Namibia
will not have sufficient finance
or technical and managerial
expertise to maintain

reasonable rates of economic
outputs."
Based principally on mining,

as well livestock and fishing,

the Namibian economy is

highly extractive and poorly
integrated. Local
manufacturing accounts for
less than 5 per coat of gross
domestic product. About 90 per
cent of Namibia’s produce is

exported, while 85 per cent of

the goods used in the country
are imported.
The Swapo document points

tO ^nmination of foreign

capital as the cause for the
large disparity between
national income and GDP. Up
to 35 per cent of total GDP, ft

says, is repatriated by foreign
mining Arms - twothlrds of

which are South African - in
(he form of profits.

While a lack of confidence in
the political future of Namibia
has resulted in a decade of
severe recession, the country's

potential is considerable. It Is

the fourth-largest mineral
producer in Africa, supplying
uranium, diamonds, base
metals. It exports significant

quantities of cattle and
karakul sheepskins, and
although its fishing grounds
have been seriously
over-exploited, they remain
among the richest in the world.

In an independent Namibia,
Swapo says, the domination of
these sectors by Western and
South African corporations
would end. Under a Swapo
government, local public and
private capital would play a
greater role, and the economy
would be a mixed one shared
by parastatal companies,

Angola Zambia

Pretoria’s Foreign MiHito Pik Botha sets in motion the quest for a new Namibia
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ventures. Swapo would also
like to see the following
measures:
• gjgnifieant re-investment of
mining profits to finance'
farther mineral exploration

and development
• Higher tax rates that would
include a curb on "transfer
pricing” and increased
payments on licence fees, state

leases, and other duties.

• The integration of mining
with the rest of the economy.
This would include the
establishment of mineral-based
processing industries, the
manufacture of construction
materials, and the
development of refineries for

Namibia’s metals and sorting

and cutting facilities for its

diawinnda .

In the agricultural and
livestock sector, economic
restructuring through the
re-allocation of land would be
radical. Of the 6,000 cattle and
karakul ranches owned by
whites, half belong to foreign
ahapntee landlords. Swapo says
it would redistribute these
lands, as well as the property

of resident whites owning
more than one farm.
Swapo, however, rules out

full-scale watim*flHaatifin of the

land, and would seek the
establishment of a mixed
sector made op of state farms,
co-operatives, peasant family
farming, and private
commercial farming.
Other agricultural measures

would include:

• A ban on the export of live

cattle to South Africa for
slaughter.

• A ban on the export of
unprocessed karakul pelts.

Swapo would seek joint
ventures with investors to
export the pelts as finished
products.

• The transfer of financial
resources from the mining
sector to increase agricultural
production and finance
agro-industrial development.
In the badly-depleted fishing

sector Swapo would seek the
establishment of a national
fishing company, as well as
private and joint ventures with
technologically-advanced
foreign firms. It also envisages
protective measures to revive
tiie richest hake grounds In the
world, estimated to be worth
R2bn (£500m) annually,
imimfing the declaration of a
200-mile exclusive economic
zone off Namibia, the
allocation of quotas and the

raising of levies from countries
fishing in Namibian territorial

waters.
Swapo acknowledges that

the implementation of these
measures would not be easy. In
spite of its contention that it

would be able to do without

South African trade routes,

food supplies, consumer goods,
anri tbe trade benefits of the

South African Customs Union,

the evidence provided by
neighbouring Botswana,
Zimbabwe and Zambia is

undeniable. All are better

established than Namibia as
independent powers, yet none
is free of strong South African

economic influence.

In addition, none of these
countries came to
independence as revolutionary

states, but benefited from the

confidence of Western
investors. Swapo, were it to

come to power in Namibia,
would still have to prove its

ability to accommodate its

Marxist constitution to global

and regional economic
realities. In these
circumstances, the road to

Namibian economic success
may prove to be as long and
hard as was its search for

political independence.

Siemens helps to keep
The Royal Balleton theirtoes

at home andOn tour.

When The Royal Ballet is on tour, all the world’s a

stage; but unfortunately every stage they encounter

is different

So sets designed initially for productions

at their Covent Garden base often need

adapting at short notice.

Which is where Siemens steps in.

Siemens high speed facsimile terminals

have been installed at The Royal Opera House

production office and at their scenery studio and

workshop in London’s East End.

So whenever modifications are needed, they can be

drawn on the original plans and faxed between the

two locations - or wherever in the world companies

based at the Royal Opera House are performing - thus

reducing the likelihood of mistakes and saving

time and money.

So when The Royal Ballet recently

took seven productions to Australia,

they were left free to perfect

their performances, safe in the

knowledge that Siemens perform-

ance was smoothing their path every inch of the way.
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US reluctant to change policy on

disclosure of airline terror threats
By Lionel Barber in Washington
THE REAGAN Administration
has pledged to re-examine its

policy against public disclosure

of terrorist threats against
commercial airlines. However,
officials said yesterday that big
changes were neither practical

nor desirable.

“It would reduce the cost of

making a threat to a pay call,"

said one official, noting that

the US Government had
received almost one threat a
day since early September. To
broadcast such threats would
bring air travel to a stop.

In Washington, experts
investigating the crash of Pan
American Flight 103 are treat-

ing with caution the original

anonymous telephone tip to
the US embassy in Helsinki
which warned of a terrorist

bomb plot against a Pan Am
“jumbo jet."

The caller - an Arab man -

is well known to US intelli-

gence and to the Finnish
police. His identity was dis-

closed by a friend after several

similar threatening calls this

year, and he has been interro-

gated by Finnish authorities.

The difficulty is that both

persons might be mentally
imbalanced, according to US
and Finnish authorities. Both
now deny making the tele-

phone calls, and investigators

have thus been forced to play

back original recordings in

order to establish the callers'

identity.

Nevertheless, the US took

the tip-off on December 5 seri-

ously because it was so spe-

cific. A man identified as
Abdullah would supply an
explosive device to someone
called Garadat in Finland who
would pass it on to a Finnish

woman. She would then take

the device to Frankfort, and
unwittingly aboard a Pan Am
jet. Both Abdullah and Garadat
supposedly had ties to Abu
Nidal, the radical Palestinian

faction,

The call touched off a wide-

spread alert to airport security
officials, airlines, and US
embassies abroad. The British

Government and a number of

other governments including

Israel were also informed. Con-
siderable efforts were made to

evaluate the threat, one official

said.

Yet the questionable nature

of the original source aroused
concern. Doubts also arose con-
cerning the warning about Abu
Nidal, which is not known for

putting bombs on airliners. In
the past, Abu Nidal - a break-
away group opposed to the Pal-

estinian Liberation Organisa-
tion - has resorted to
spectacular attacks on inno-
cent people in public places:

the massacre at Rome and
Vienna airports, attacks on the
Rome and Istanbul syna-
gogues, and the attempted
hijacking of a Pan Am jet in
Karachi.
More generally, US officials

want to focus public attention
on the sophisticated sabotage
methods used by terrorists.
West German police disclosed

yesterday that they had discov-

ered a bomb hidden in a cas-

sette recorder fitted with a
barometric detonating device.

“The whole micro-technology
revolution has been applied to

bomb manufacture,* a US offi-

cial said

Plastic explosives such as
the Czech-made Semtex are
also almost impossible to
detect by airport X-ray
machines. In 1986, when El A1
security officials discovered a
bomb inside a bag carried by
an unsuspecting passenger at

Heathrow airport, it took three

attempts before the detonator
was discovered in a Walkman
radio and the plastic explosive
in the false bottom of a suit-

case. “And the Walkman
worked," said the official.

In the light of this uncer-
tainty, officials say they are
reluctant to pass on to the
travelling pubhc all the tipoffs
and threats they receive. In the
case of Flight 103, the question
is consistency: US embassies
were notified, and a warning
posted publicly at the Moscow
embassy, but the US military
was not warned, nor the pub-
lic.

In fact, the Moscow embassy
is an unusual case because
eavesdropping hampers com-
munication between American
diplomats and their families:
hence the public display of the
warning.
To counter claims that it

restricted information unduly,
the State Department has
pointed out that four of its own
employees died on Flight 103.

Channon to tackle air security task
By Michael Donne, Lynton McLain and Tom Lynch

THE REVIEW of airport
security promised yesterday by
Mr Paul Channon. Transport
Secretary, in the aftermath of

the Lockerbie disaster high-

lights a huge problem.
Mr Channon emphasised

that he had no reason to
believe there had been any
security lapse at Heathrow, but
added: "As a precaution. I am
going to review all the security

at all our airports. They are

among the best in the world. I

want to make sure that contin-

ues. If improvements can be
made we won't hesitate to

make them.
"If we need extra security

and it is proved we do need it,

we will have to have it"

However, because of the size

of international airports, the
umbers of passengers and
staff, and the amount of bag-

gage handled, it is impossible

to make them armed camps.

The International Air Trans-
port Association, representing
more than 170 airlines, which
has conducted a study of secu-

rity arrangements over recent
years, accepts that it is impos-
sible to guarantee total secu-

rity in an air transport system.
It has nevertheless under-

taken many visits to individual
airports in recent years, with
the result that many which it

had considered to be slack on
security have significantly
improved their arrangements,
“and are probably now as good
as anyone can get them,”
according to lata.

Even lata recognises that the
determined terrorist will find

some way of getting through,
as may eventually prove to

have been the case with-the
Pan Am Boeing 747.

Some aviation observers
believe that while passengers
and their hand baggage are

almost universally screened or
searched, the one area that
still needs to be improved is

that of checking luggage to be
stowed in the aircraft holds.
At present, for most flights

at most airports, such baggage
is only searched or X-rayed if

there are causes for suspicion.

A few airlines, of which El
A1 is the most conspicuous, do
make such extensive searches
as a matter of course, insisting

upon all baggage for the holds
being opened and all packages
unsealed, a procedure that
means two or more hours at

check-in but which results in
maximum security.

Most airlines argue that
there are too many pieces of
such baggage and to search or
X-ray every one would be pro-
hibitively expensive and so
time-consuming as to bring
any airport virtually to a halt.

A further security difficulty

is posed by the transfer of bag-
gage for connecting flights. Mr
Channon himself made the
point yesterday that the logis-

tics and cost made it almost
impossible for baggage checked
in at Frankfurt, for the con-
necting London flight to New
York, to be searched again at
Heathrow.

Asked, however, whether he
was satisfied with security at
Heathrow, Mr Channon
replied: “I am never satisfied

with it. We will keep on
reviewing it to see what
improvements can be made.”
As a result of the Pan Am

Boeing 747 accident, and such
disasters as the destruction by
bomb of an Air-lndia 747 in
1985, some observers believe
the time- may come when pas-

sengers will have to endure
longer check-in times and
higher security charges to
ensure maximum safety.

Building societies’ business slows down
By David Barchard

BUILDING SOCIETIES
experienced a slowdown in
their mortgage lending and
savings business last month.
The industry hailed the fig-

ures, which were issued yester-

day, as showing that recent
rises in interest rates had
ended the housing market's
overheating.
New mortgage advances

totalled £3.4bn, the lowest fig-

ure since January, down from
£3.5bn in each of the two pre-

ceding montlis. The net inflow
of savings was down even
more sharply, to £766m com-

pared with £L5bn in October.
In November last year the fig-

ure was EiJLbn.

Mortgage lending is now
well below the levels earlier
this year. In March it totalled

£5.8bn, in June £5.6bn.

Yesterday Mr Mark Boleat,
director-general of the Building
Societies Association, said only
a small part of the fall in lend-
ing activity was due to sea-

sonal factors. He said: "The
downward trend was estab-
lished in the summer [when]
interest rates began rising and
tax relief arrangements were

changed."
The downturn in mortgage

lending was less unexpected
than the sharp fell in societies’

receipts from savers. The
November figure was the sec-

ond lowest this year. Only Sep-
tember was worse.
However, yesterday most

societies said the fall in
November was largely sea-

sonal. with the British Steel
flotation perhaps also attract-

ing savings away.
The societies said there was

no sign that smaller savers had
overcome their fear of the

stock market, caused by the

crash in autumn last year
which decided them to channel
funds into the building societ-

ies in record amounts over the
past 12 months.
Mr Geoffrey Purves, of Hali-

fax Building Society, which
with assets of £36bn is the larg-

est society, said the figures
were really quite encouraging
and did not worry the society.

However, the societies will

watch their savings figures

carefully over the next two or
three months to see if a new
trend has emerged.
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Current account deficit to

‘reach £13bn next year’
By Ralph Atkins

BRITAIN'S CURRENT account
will remain firmly in the red
next year with a deficit hardly
any smaller than in 1988,
according to a survey of inde-

pendent economic forecasts by
the Treasury.
The average of 11 forecasts

in the survey shows the cur-

rent account deficit reaching
£13bn next year. Economic
growth is exported to slow but
inflation is forecast to be above
5 per cent at the end of the
year.

In his autumn statement. Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,
predicted a current account
deficit of £llbn in 1989.
The survey includes fore-

casts by universities, City secu-
rity bouses and organisations

such as the Confederation of
British Industry and the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development.
Many of the forecasts are dated
October or November.
For this year, the survey

points to a current account def-
icit of £l3.2bn. However,
Department of Trade and
Industry figures yesterday

show that has already been
exceeded with the cumulative
total for the January to
November period at £L3.4bn.
The survey shows that infla-

tion is expected to fell during
1989, with the annual rate of

increase dropping to 5.3 per
cent by the last three months
of the year. That compares
with the current rate of 6.4 per
cent.
Growth in gross domestic

product this year is expected to
reach 4.5 per cent. Some mod-
eration is forecast in 1989 with
the growth rate falling to 2.8

per cent - consistent with a
"soft landing" for the UK econ-
omy.
The Government is expected

to run substantial public-sector

borrowing requirement sur-

pluses both this year and next
For the 1988 financial year, it is

forecast to repay £lQ.2bn of
debt, rising to £llJ0bn in 1989.

Unemployment, however, is

expected to remain high. In the

last three months of this year
it is expected to stand at 2.17m,

falling only slightly to 1.99m in

the last three months of 1988.
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A SENIOR official at the
Scottish Development Agency,
who resigned as head of Locate
in Scotland, is to take a newly
created post linked to the
planned transformation of the
agency into a body called Scot-
tish Enterprise.

Locate in Scotland is the
body run by the Scottish Office
and the SDA which attracts

inward investors to Scotland.

Professor Neil Hood will leave

it in February to become SDA
director of employment and
special initiatives.

The job includes co-ordinat-

ing the SDA’s existing train-

ing. Prof Hood will be responsi-

ble for preparing the SDA for

integration with the Training

Agency's Scottish work.

Standing

room at the

inn after

trade news
By Ralph Atkins,

Economics Staff

GRIM TRADE statistics

yesterday provided seasonal
comfort and joy for hard-
pressed money men of the

City.
Official figures showing a

deficit almost exactly as bad
as forecast meant that many
dealers and analysts could
swiftly abandon their desks
for wine bars, pubs, or a sober

train ride out of the capital.

The exodus began within 30
minutes of the release of the
announcement
By 2pm there was standing

room only at City pubs and
wine bars. Streamers, broken
glabra and the odd drunken
walk were spotted - but, sym-
bolically, no party hats. In
Broadgate, the massive office

development near Liverpool
Street station, early afternoon
drinking spread on to the
pavements.
Markets reacted perversely

to the £l-6bn current-account
deficit in November, pushing
sterling and share prices just a
gmirigin higher.
Mr Richard Jeffrey, an econ-

omist at Hoare Govett, said:

“It is a measure of the ner-

vousness of the City that the

third worst trade figures on
record can be greeted with
relief.”

At the close in Loudon, the
pound was an unimpressive
0.05 of a cent higher against

the Jolla*1 and half a pfennig
stronger against the D-Mark.
Before the figures the FT-SE

100 share index had hardly
moved, but ended a modest 5L3

higher at 1,774.0.

Trade in currency markets
was described as “extremely
thin” or "as dead as a dodo,”
by analysts. “There has been
no trade at all, really - just
people clearing things out
before Christmas,” admitted
one.
Mr Nick Douch, a senior

manager at Barclays, said:

“The figures made little

impact because of their timing

just before the holiday. Mar-
kets may re-evaluate the situa-

tion after Christmas.”
Activity in shares and

gilt-edged securities similarly
lacked lustre, with the equity
market on the stock exchange
closed from lunchtime.

Officially, the gilt market
was meant to be in operation
until 5pm. But the Bank of
England, In its best headmas-
terly end-of-term spirit, let it

be know that firms not doing
any business could shut up-
shop and go home.
"Our boys are working out

how to switch off the com-
puter systems," said one gilt

analyst shortly after noon.
Mr Glenn Davies, an econo-

mist at Cl-Alexanders Laing
and CnrickshanK, said: “There
was no way anything was
going to happen today. Nobody
is going to take a portion over
the Christmas holiday. It's too
dangerous.”
Meanwhile dealers and City

workers drank champagne and
celebrated surviving another
month's trade figures and a
year of slow trading . . . and
toasted a healthier new cur-
rent-account year.

Food poisoning

increase feared
FOOD POISONING outbreaks
are likely to increase because
of a nationwide shortage of
environmental health officers
stemming from lack of ade-
quate government funding, the
Institute of Environmental
Health Officers said yesterday.
At present, it said, there

were 400-500 too few officers
and the shortage was getting
worse. In some areas it was so
acute that only crises can be
handled. It added that for
three years the Government
had been aware of the short-
age but bad refused to supply
extra fcmcls*

Motor industry trade deficit

rises 50% to record £4.65bn

UK MOTOR TRADE (Cm)
First nfaw months

Export*

1988 1987

Cars 1.333.0 1,3720

Comm, vehicles 336,0 294.0

Parts and 2,422.0 2.196.0

accessories
Others* 742.0 6S7.0

Cars 5,058.0 3.613.0

Comm, vehicles 924.0 634.0

Parts and 3,152JO 2,790.0

accessories
Others* 348.0 315.0

Trade balance

By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

THE UK motor industry trade

deficit rose by 50 per cent toa
record £4.65bn in the first nine

months of the year.

The motor industry alone
accounted for more than a
third of the total UK visible

trade deficit in the first three
quarters of the year. ft has also

been a big factor behind the
sharp deterioration in the over-

all UK trade balance after a
sharp Increase in the value of

car imports.
Figures released yesterday

by the Society of Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders put the
trade deficit in cars in the first

nine months at £3.7bn. That
reflected a 33 per cent rise in

the value of car imports to

£5.lbn and a 3 per cent fall in
the value of car exports to

£l^bn.
Exports have stagnated,

partly because of the apprecia-
tion in sterling's value, the
SMMT said.

The motor industry trade
balance has been deteriorating
since the mid 1970s and has
been in deficit since 1982.

The deficit has grown
sharply again this year, how-
ever, and might reach £5J5bn-
£6bn for the foil year compared
with the previous record deficit

accumulated last year of
£3-99bn.
The trade balance has wors-

ened against the background of
record new car sales in the UK,
with strong demand sucking in
much higher levels of imports.
New car sate in the first 11

months of the year were 10.5

per cent higher than a year ago
and are expected to total more
than 2-2m units for the full

year. That would make the UK
the second largest and, after

Spain, fastest growing big vol-

ume car market in west

Cars -3.725.0 -2,441.0

Comm, vehicles -589.0 -34).0

Pans and -730.0 -654.0

accessories
Others’ +396.0 +342.0

Total balance -4^48J) -3^944

•Others includes agricultural trac-

tors. dumpers, trailers, caravans.
Industrial works trucks and freight

containers.

Sourm: SocMy of «©nw Mamrftau™** and
Traders and Cubkww and Enema

Europe.
While overall car sales rose

by 10.5 per cent. Imports of
new cars rose by 20.7 per cent

in the first 11 months to cap-

ture 56.5 per cent of the market
compared with 51.7 per cent a
year ago.
The leading factor behind

the jump In car imports has
been the sharp rise in the vol-

ume of cars imported by Ford,

the UK market leader, from its

Continental assembly plants.

The fall in sales of UK-
sourced Ford cars follows the
two-week strike at the com-
pany in February and preced-

trial action which cost toe

company 74.000 vehicles

(including 65,000 cars* in lost

pr
Sfr

UI

Derek Barron, chairman

and chief executive of Ford s

UK subsidiary, claimed ttus

week that the booming demand

In the UK new car market had

made it impossible to make up

the shortfall. The company had

only recently been able to

rebuild dealer stock levels.

The number of cars imported

by car makers with a UK pro-

duction base - chiefly Ford

but also Vauxhall (General

Motors) ~ increased by 40 per

cent Independent imports rose

by only 13 per cent, little more

than the overall increase In UK
car sales. , .

The SMMT said 1988 had

been "an exceptional year,

adding that the trade figures

should improve in 1989 as long

as sterling did not appreciate

further. _ ,,
The Improvement should

stem from:
• An expected moderate
decline in demand for both

cars and commercial vehicles,

which should allow more
vehicles to be sourced from the

UK.
• A hoped-for absence of

industrial disruption.

m An increase In exports by

Peugeot from its Ryton, Coven-

try, assembly plant
• An Increase in exports by

Nissan from its Washington,
Tyne and Wear, plant
The only positive develop-

ments in the motor Industry

trade balance this year were a

13 per cent rise in the value of

exports of automotive compo-

nents and accessories, and a 61

Nissan engines for black taxis
By John Griffiths

THE FX4 BLACK taxi, as
British as red double-decker
buses and Tower Bridge, Is to

be offered with Nissan diesel

engines.
As part of the deal with Nis-

san, Japan's second-largest
vehicle maker, 100 “limousine"
versions of the FX4 taxi are
also to be shipped to Japan
each year, where they will be
sold through Nissan dealers.

The decision to offer Nissan
diesels is a blow to Land
Rover, which until now has
been the exclusive supplier of

-FX4-engines.—
Nissan's 2.7-litre TD 27 diesel

is being offered from next year,,

but as an option at "substan-

tial” extra cost, according to

Mr Rod Turner, finance direc-

tor of Carbodies, the Coventry-
based subsidiary of the Manga-
nese Bronze group that makes
the black taxi.

However, the Nissan engine
is expected to have a high take-

up rate. Many taxi drivers
have criticised the 2.5-litre

Land Rover unit in the FX4 as
being underpowered. The Nis-
san engine is also offered with
a four-speed automatic trans-

mission compared with Land
Rover’s three-speed transmis-
sion.

Land Rover yesterday
refused to comment on the
Carbodies move. Its engine is

also used in some models of

the Land Rover.
Carbodies produced 2,128

black taxis last year. It has
increased its output rate from
50 to 55 a week, with a further
increase planned next year, in
spite of competition from the
Metrocab, launched in January
by the Laird group’s Metro-
Cammell Weymann subsidiary.

It has produced 1,721 in the
first nine months of this year,
compared with 669 by MCW.
MCW is for sale as part of a

decision by Laud to dispose of

its transport interests.

However both companies
expect the total UK taxi mar
ket to grow as the result of

Metrocab having broken the
FX4’s long-standing monopoly.

It has persuaded local

authorities outside London to
encourage the use of the taxis

in their own towns and cities.

Mr Rod Turner confirmed
reports from Tokyo that the

luxuriously equipped export
models - expected to be used
mainly by hire operators for

weddings and other special
events - will rejoice in the
name of Big.Ben.
The name adds to Nissan’s

reputation, even among other
Japanese vehicle makers, for

giving unusual names to its

vehicles. The more macho driv-

ers, for example, while clim-

bing into their 240Z sports
cars, do their best to forget

that Nissan's full name for it is

the Fair Lady.

MacGregor resigns from
North Sea Assets post

withdraw,” he said.

By Vanessa Houlder

SIR LAN MACGREGOR, the
76-year-old former chairman of

British Coal and British Steel,

yesterday resigned from the
chairmanship of North Sea
Assets, the restructured invest-

ment holding company.
The company said his resig-

nation, which was accompan-
ied by those of four non-execu-
tive directors, resulted from
“disagreements relating to cer-

tain shareholder interests and
intentions." There was no com-
ment yesterday from Sir Ian.

Mr David James, chief execu-
tive and acting chairman oi
NSA, declined to elaborate on
the disagreements. However,
he said the non-executive
directors involved had all been
with the company before its

capital reconstruction a year
ago. “They have provided a
year of continuity. It is now an
appropriate time for them to

Disagreements seem likely to
have focused on the future
direction of the company. Mr
James said he believed that he
carried a “substantial measure
of support” from shareholders
for his approach.
He hoped to confirm the

group's role as an industrial
holding company, allowing it
to take tighter management
control of subsidiaries than it

could as an investment group.
NSA is expected to move

into a wider range of commer-
cial and industrial activities.
They would not be restricted to
the North Sea, although NSA
is particularly interested in
energy-related services.

Sir Ian’s appointment coin-
cided with the £Gm equity
issue In November 1987 to res-
cue NSA’s British Underwater
Engineering subsidiary. -

Alusuisse buys
Midlands foil

package group
By Maggie Urey

ALUSUISSE, the Swiss
aluminium and chemicals
group, has started a pro-
gramme of acquisitions of
European packaging compa-
nies with the purchase of Wil-
liam Garfield, a UK aluminium
foil container maker.
Alusuisse expects to

announce further packaging
acquisitions in Europe in the
next few weeks. The group is

in the middle of its largest
investment programme ever,
after a return to profits in 1987.
It has annual sales of SFr 5bn
(£L9bn).

Garfield, based in Birming-
ham, has an annual turnover
of £8m. The purchase price is

not being disclosed.

Garfield will augment Alu-
suisse ’s existing aluminium
container business in the UK,
Star Aluminium of Bridgnorth.

Another cable TV franchise

won by US-owned operator
By Raymond Snoddy
A FURTHER UK cable
television franchise has been
awarded to an operator con-
trolled by US companies.
The Cable Authority, the

regulatory body, has awarded
the franchise for the London
boroughs of Barking, Bexley
and Redbridge to East London
Telecommunications. The com-
pany was acquired earlier this

month by Jones Intercabie. one
of the large US cable operators,

and Pacific Telesis, the Calif-

ornia telephone company.
The franchise area covers

2SQ.OOO homes and construction
work on the system will begin
before the end of 1989.

The company already oper-
ates the cable franchise in the
east London boroughs of
Newham and Tower Hamlets,
which include London Dock-
lands. When it is complete, the
franchise will cover 150,000
homes.
Mr Lee Cox of Pacific Telesis

said the new franchise would

greatly increase the company’s
presence in the London cable

market "We are very enthusi-

astic about the potential for
cable and telephone services in

the UK," he added.
Last month. United Cable,

one of the largest US cable
operators, was awarded three
British franchises covering
700,000 homes in Avon and
among the towns of the
Thames estuary.

Under existing legislation,

non-European Community
shareholders are barred from
controlling UK cable fran-

chises. However, the Cable
Authority has accepted owner-

ship based on Channel Island

trusts. Voting control resides

with EC shareholders although

the US companies have finan-

cial benefits in proportion with

their Investment.
Earlier this week, it was

learned that Maclean Hunter,

the Canadian publishing, print-

ing and broadcasting group,

was becoming the biggest
shareholder of East Lancashire
Cablevision, the company
awarded the franchise for
Blackburn. Burnley and the
Nelson and Colne area.
Maclean Hunter, which is

involved with the Financial
Times in the launching of the
Financial Post, Canada's first
business dally newspaper, has
about lm cable television sub-
scribers in Canada and the US.
The Canadian company is

interested in applying for more
UK cable franchises.

The Cable Authority is to be
abolished under government
proposals for the future of
broadcasting and a new form
of cable franchise introduced.
A flurry of activity is likely

in the new year as potential
Investors try to win franchises
under the old terms. In future
the Government wants to sepa-
rate ownership of cable net-
works from the selling of the
programme channels.
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Brewers see the light over lager
Clive Cookson finds the future looks bright for low-alcohol beer

Not a lot of alcohol but the brewers Hire it

Sales of low-aicohoi and
alcohol-free beers have,
been every year

since the early 1980s. UK con-
sumption this year Is likely to
reach 100m pints. That is still
only X per cent of the market
for conventional beer, but the
brewers are showing the
importance they attach to
these brands by spending an
astonishing amount of money
to promote them.

'
'

_ According to the Brewers'
Society about Q5m (or 15p for
each ' pint pold) wQl .be spent
this year on. promoting and
advertising the 30 brands of
low-alcohol and alcohol-free
beer on sale in the UK- By
comparison, the Industry
spends £80m a year (less than
lp a pint) an promoting and
advertising its conventional
beer.
Today's' confidence in the

future of low-alcohol beers con-
trasts with the ill-concealed
scorn with which many brew-
ers greeted Bass's launch in
1980 of Barhkan. Britain’s first
alcohol-free lager. Part of the
derision was dim to the fact

that the original Barbican
tasted - to put it charitably -
more like a sweetish soft drink
than a beer.

Learning from experience,
Bass has modified its produc-
tion process several times dur-
ing -the 1980s and Barbican
does now taste something Hke
a good lager. Its more recent
competitors are also reason-
able imitations of the real
thing.
In addition to the steady

improvement in the flavour of
low-alcohol beers, sales have
been helped by growing public
concern about the health
effects of alcohol and the con-

tinuing campaigns against
drinking driving.

Low-alcohol beers usually
contain between V4 and 1 per
cent alcohol by volume, com-
pared with 3 or 4 per cent for
ordinary beer. The legal cut-off

point in Britain is L2 per cent
alcohol, above which excise
duty has to be paid.

Alcohol-free beers are a spe-
cial class. They contain 0.05
per cent alcohol - no mare
than most natural fruitjuice.
Most low-alcobol beers are

bottled lagers. However, some
have recently become available

on draught, and low-alcohol
ales are also beginning to come
CSX to the market.
- At the same time, competing
brewers are agreeing to sell

one another’s low-alcohol prod-
ucts, to give drinkers a wider
choice. For example, an agree-

ment between Allied-Lyons
and Whitbread, announced in
September, means that the for-

mer’s Swan Special low-alcohol

draught lager and the latter’s

White Label low-alcohol ale
will be both available in the

13j)Q0 pubs owned by the two
groups.
There are two alternative

approaches to making tow-alco-
hol been brew a normal beer
and faita the alcohol out, or
adjust the fermentation pro-
cess so that it

.
produces

very little alcohol in the first

place.
So for, the industry has

relied on the first approach.
The favourite method is to
remove the alcohol from beer
by distillation in a vacuum.
Britain's leading brands of
alcohoFfree beer. Barbican and
Kaliber (by Guinness), are
maib by ftigtfiiinp- full-strength

lager. This is done under very
low pressure, so that the lager
need only be warmed slightly

to drive off the alcohol and it is

not spoilt by overheating.
Rfimp of the volatile chemi-

cals that contribute to the
beer’s flavour are inevitably
lost during distillation, ana
brewers are still learning how
to reduce such losses.

Even if the fle-atenhnKmttow
process is perfected, the beer

will never taste quite the same
as the real tfrfag. because alco-

hol Itself affects the flavour of
a drink. Bass has to add a little

sugar to Barbican at the end of

the distillation process,
because the drink otherwise
tastes too dry with all the alco-
hol removed. Some water evap-
orates with the alcohol during
the distillation, and that also
has to be added back at the
end.

Another way of removing
alcohol is through “reverse;
osmosis.’* The beer starts off in
a vessel with a semi-permeable
membrane at one end, which
lets through the water and
alcohol but keeps in the larger
molecules that give beer its

taste and character. A
high-pressure pump forces

wrier and alcohol through the
membrane, leaving a beer con-
centrate behind in the vessel.

Water is then added back to

the concentrate, to give a low-
alcohol beer.

As with distillation, some
flavour components are inevi-

tably lost during reverse osmo-
sis. But membrane technology
is improving rapidly and brew-
ers are beginning to use
reverse osmosis to produce
beers with a % to 1 per cent
alcohol content, although the
process is not suitable for alco-

hol-free beer.
Researchers are now begin-

ning to investigate the second
approach to low-alcohol beer -
a fermentation that produces

alcohol in the first place-
The most pxcMrvg prospect is

to create new varieties of yeast
by genetic engineering. The
ideal would be a yeast that pro-

duces all the chemical compo-
nents that give beer its charac-
ter and flavour, except alcohoL

Mistletoe

creeping up
By David Blackwell

THE COST of a kiss at
Christmas is creeping up year
by year as mistletoe supplies
dlwiltilah.

. While the tradition of kis-

sing under the mistletoe
remains quintessentlally
gngUsh, die mistletoe itself is

mostly from France.
This Christmas, the UK will

have imported about 150
tonnes of the parasitic plant t
up to.80 per cent less thanlast
y&dr. Ten y&frtf 'ago

were#bout40ftlfohi$s, accord-'

tog' to - Mr Jacques Dnom^ a
Iw^lmgTjmJnp Importer'.'

'

As' th.0 availability of. the
plant has declined with the
number of apple trees on
which it grows, prices have
risen. Mr Onona quoted, a
wholesale cost of £8 to £9 for a
crate of 10 kg, about £1 a crate

more than last year and £2 to

£3 more than in 1986. In the
shops a single bunch Is likely

to have beat between 6Qp and
£1-20, Last year a bunch sold

tor between 50p and £L
The gathering of most of the

mistletoe In Brittany still ha*

its romance.’ If Is cutby gyp-
sies who climb the host apple

trees and handle tt carefully to

avutddamafce to ftewtiteW-
ries. ,
The k*«nng custom u proba-

bly connected to the use of
mistletoe in ancient Celtic fer-

tility rites but it did not take

off until the 1840s and 1850s -
“most probably due to strict

morals of society at that

time/* according to the Fresh
Fruit and Vegetable Informa-

tion Bureau.

Gateshead to have city tech
.By Davtd-Thomas, Education Correspondent

A CITY Technology College is

to be opened in Gateshead in
north-east England, it was
announced yesterday, bringing
to five the number of CTCs
that have firm sites, sponsors
and opening HiUph.

Leading sponsors ready to
contribute at least £lm have
also been secured tor a further
13 such colleges, but most of
their names are not being dis-

closed until a is secured.
CTCs are business-sponsored

schools independent of local
authority control for 11-13-

yearolds with an aptitude for
science and technology.
•I The ’'Labour ‘'Party has
attacked CTCs for, toiling to

attract widespread business
support, but tbs City Technol-
ogy Trust said yesterday that
more than 100 companies,
foundations «««< individuals
had now pledged over £31m
towards the initial colleges.

The Gateshead college, on
the site of a former Roman
Catholic school, will open in
1990 and cater for 900 pupils.

Business win contribute £L5m
towards its £7JSm capital cost
The lead sponsors are

north-east businessmen, led by
Mr Peter Vardy, a motor
retailer, and Mr Albert Dicken,
a home improvements retailer.

John T^tng
, the construction

group, ' and Argyll Group, the

supermarket operator, are also
hacking the college with about
£500,000 between them.
Mr Vardy said: “There is par-

ticular concern on Tyneside
that far too many children
leave school at 16 without ade-

quate educational qualifica-
tions.’*

Mr Alistair Grant, Argyll’s
chairman, that the com-
pany intended to develop with
the college “a retail skills

training module which will
prepare children for a career in
the expanding retail sector."

Gateshead’s college also
tntpnrifl to emphasise Christian
values and ethics, whQe cater-

ing for children of all faiths.

Curb on inspectors will stand
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

LORD YOUNG, Trade and
Industry Secretary, has
decided not to appeal against a
High Court ruling last month
that seriously limited the pow-
ers of inspectors appointed
under the 1986 Financial Ser-
vices Act to investigate invest-

ment business carried on by
individuals.

The court held that a busi-

nessman's activities before the
act came, into force could not
be the subject of investigation

,because they were,not "invest-

ment business" within the
mremfng of the acL

. Section 105(1) of the act
refers to the Secretary of
State's powers to investigate
“the affairs ... of any person
so far as relevant to any invest-

ment business which be is or
was carrying on or
appears ... to be or to have

been carrying an."
The act permits inspectors to

the production erf doc-
uments. Anyone tailing to com-
ply with a requirement under
the act is guilty of an offence
and can be Jailed for up to six
months or fined, or both.
The challenge to the inspec-

tors' powers was made fix a
judicial review sought by a
well known City figure whose
identity was not disclosed dur-
ing the court hearing.
He argued that the concept

of “investment business" did
not exist before the 1986 act,
so it was impossible for anyone
to have been carrying on
such business before the
art.

Lord Young contended that
"investment business" was
simply a new label for an old
activity.

Lord Justice Mustill said
that section 105 would not
work if read as applying to
pre-art transactions.

He said the act created "an
elaborate new structure" to
come into effect in the
future to replace the 1958 Pre-
vention of Fraud (Investments)
Act
He could see no reason why

the Secretary of State should
have taken the powers created

by section 105 except to enable
him to police the proper work-
ing of the scheme created by
fixe art and to administer the
various sanctums conferred by
the act for infractions of that
scheme.
Those sanctions, like the

scheme itself, were all con-
cerned with events happening
after the time the provisions
came into force, the Judge said.
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Government rejects power
station pollution appeal
By John Hiatt, Environment Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT has
rejected a recommendation
from the Commons Environ-
ment Committee that Britain

should join the "Thirty Per
Cent Club” erf nations which is

committed to drastically reduc-

ing poButton from power sta-

tion Emissions by 1993.

hi its response to the com-
mittee’sreport on air perflation,

the Government says there is

’no prospect ofthe Crtxtral Elec-

tricity Generating Board accel-

erating its flue gas desniphnr-

rfsation programme to meet the
'club's requirements.
The reference is to the

expensive programme that
removes sulphur dioxide from
the emissions that leave the
‘chimneys of power stations

and same facimies.
Sir Hugh Rossi, Conservative

MP for Hornsey and Wood
Green who is chairman of the
committee, said the Govern-
ment's response on the point
was disappointing. However,

he felt the tone of the rest of

the response was much more
encouraging than previous
Government reactions. Many
of the other recommendations
of the committee are accepted
by the Government
The club agreement stipu-

lates a reduction of 30 per cent
in sulphur dioxide emissions
by 1993 compared with 1980
levels. Many European and
other developed countries are
members of the club.
Drax will be the first HE

power station to be fitted with
flue gas desulphorisation
equipment But at least one
other important power station
would need to he similarly fit-

ted by 1993 if the 30 per emit
target were to be reached.
m other areas, such as the

need to Tnainteriw environmen-
tal research and take a lead in
research Into ozone layer
depletion, the Government
says it is already implementing
programmes.

ECONOMIC DIARY
MONDAY: French unemployment
figures.

TUESDAYS South Aslan Associa-
tion lor Regional Co-operation
(SAARC) foreign ministers hold
preliminary meeting In Islama-
bad. French foreign trade statis-

tics. German CPI (provisional).
Spanish trade and current
account figures.

THURSDAY: Department of Trans-
port issues figures for new

vehicle registrations in Novem-
ber. SAARC heads of government
hold annual summit in Islamabad
(until December 31).
FRIDAY: Department of Trade and
Industry gives engineering indi-

ces of production and sales and
orders at current and constant
prices (October). Department of
Energy publishes energy trends
(October). US leading Indicators
(November), single family home
sales.

EMPLOYMENT

British Gas flexibility plan
dead and buried, says union
By John Gapper, Labour Correspondent

MANUAL workers at British
Gas have rejected over-
whelmingly changes to work-
ing practices which were
Intended to improve services to

customers. The changes took
two years to negotiate and had
been recommended by union
leaders.

The package would have
enabled British Gas customers
to obtain non-emergency ser-

vices such as servicing and
repairs nxitfl Span on weekdays
and 6pm on Saturdays. It was
rejected in a ballot by 21,236
votes to 4,335.
The vote is a blow to hopes

in British Gas of consolidating
into basic pay a variety of
bonus and call-out payments. It

is also a blow to union leaders
who believed they had negoti-
ated acceptable terms.

ft follows rejection last year
of a 1 Vi hour reduction in the
working week for engineering
manual workers, in return for
more flexible practices.
Engineering unions are now
pressing for a reduction with-
out such conditions.

British Pas is to meet nnlnns
in January to try to negotiate a

separate deal on pay and
London allowances. Discus-
sions on a revised package of
new working practices are also
likely to resume.
Mr Jim Mowatt, TGWU

energy officer, said the
package - intended as revi-
sion of a 1975 agreement on
working practices - was in
effect “dead and buried.” But
he believed the issues would
have to be addressed again.
One reason for rejection -

against the unanimous rec-
ommendation of union leaders
on the national joint industrial
council for the industry — was
that it would have cut pay-
ments to workers in London. -

A higher proportion of their
pay has traditionally been
made up by bonuses and call-

out payments, and there was
hostility to the package
because many would have
faced pay cuts under it.

There was also disquiet that
the package had been linked to
the annual pay round. Mr
Mowatt said he believed many
workers wanted any flexibility

package to be negotiated sepa-
rately with a specific "buy-out”

for ^nrUng niij practices.
The package would have

eroded Job demarcation
between engineers and would
have enabled British Gas to cut
the number of visits to
customers. At the moment,
non-emergency visits are gen-
erally hmkIp only to 5pm «"d
on Saturday mornings.
The average working week

trf manual workers would have
been cut from 38% hours to
37% hours under the package.
Pay would have risen by 7 per
cent, backdated to October,
and a further 3 per cent to 4
per cent from next June.
About 20 per cent of bonus

payments would have been
consolidated Into basic wages
and there would have been fur-
ther consolidation in June. Pay
negotiations will now be con-
fined to pay and London allow-
ances.
Mr Mowatt said he believed

a new package would have to
be phased over about three
years. More flexibility would
have to be introduced in work-
ing agreements, but British
Gas had tried to take “giant
strides” too test.

YTS is below target, PM reports

yesterday, said places on the

By Our Labour Editor

THE Government's Youth
Training Scheme is running
129,000 places below target,
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, disclosed
yesterday.

She was replying to a letter

from Mr Neil Kinnock, the
Labour leader, about the plight

of homeless young people.
Mr Kinnock had complained

that last month about 20,000

people aged between 16 and
18 were unable to find a place
on the two-year training
scheme.
Mrs Thatcher, in a letter to

Mr Kinnock released

scheme were available
throughout the country.
She said 129,000 places were

unfilled on November 30, when
the temporary bridging
allowance to allow young
people to look for an
appropriate training place was
withdrawn.
The allowance was

introduced after the
Government's decision that
young people below the age erf

18 fthmiXd no longer be aWgfhla
for supplementary benefit

The Government said its

guarantee of a place on YTS

meant there was no
justification for young people
to remain unemployed and
claiming benefit.

Hie scheme is budgeted to
provide up to more than
400,000 places a year. Last year
about 327,000 young people
took up places on the scheme.
However, with the

continuing strong rise in
employment - especially in
the south-east - combined
with the decline in fixe number
of young people leaving school,

the scheme is expected to
contract gradually over the
next few years.

Local talks

agreed at

ICI on big

job changes
By Charles Laadbeater,
Labour Editor

UNIONS at Imperial Chemical
Industries have agxreed to
exploratory local discussions
about introducing the ferthest-

reaching changes in working
practices at the company since

tiie late 1960s.

The local twTfcg are meant to

dear the way for a national
agreement which would set a
framework for introducing the

changes over the next few
years.
The detail of the revised

working practices would then
be negotiated locally.

The move to start local talks

at the company’s 60 sites,

mainly on Teesside, Mersey-
side, Cheshire and in Scotland,
follows months of talks by a
small team of senior managers
and union negotiators.

In a joint statement the com-
pany and unions said: "There
shotzld now be a period of
exploratory discussions locally,

so that more detail and infor-

mation can be available to
shop stewards and employees
about how their particular
local managements view the
subject of working practices
and tiie sort of change and
agreements they would wish to
make.”

It continued: "The unions
have informed the company
that if agreement is to be
reached on changed working
practices to the degree pro-
posed by the company, then it

will be necessary for employ-
ees to benefit financially and
for there to be a clear guaran-
tee of no enforced redundancy
directly arising from those
changes."

It is thought that the talks

could lead to the farthest-
reaching changes to working
practices at ICI since the intro-

duction of its weekly paid staff

agreement in 19GB.

Workers content at non-union IBM
John Gapper encounters strong rejection of dated factory traditions

T HE works canteen has a
lot to answer for. So too
do demarcation lines.

To judge by interviews with
the non-union workforce of
IBM, tiie computer manufac-
turer, they have served to
alienate a generation of British

workers.
"1 worked for ICI and they

had four canteens. Crazy! Not
that I particularly want to, but
I can sit down hoe with the
guy upstairs at the same table.

‘Good afternoon. How are you?*
And that’s it * said one worker
at Greenock, Scotland.
According to another “Ifyou

had a trade onion in here,
right, there’s no way I would
have got my present job where
I am now because, I mean, I

started off as a sub-assembler-
final assembler-final
tester."

Interviews with 40 workers
at IBM's assembly plant at
Greenock hardly make com-
fortable reading for union lead-

ers or for managers at tradi-

tional plants. They suggest
that IBM’s unique brand of
employee relations is well
liked.

The interviews were part of
a wider study by four academ-
ics, and provide a detailed pic-

TGWU faces

legal threat

on port strike
By Our Labour Staff

THE National Association of
Port Employers would almost
certainly take legal action to
prevent a strike called to pro-
tect the national dock labour
scheme, the association’s direc-

tor has warned.
Mr Nick Finney, the director,

said industrial action after the
proposed TGWU ballot about
the scheme would almost cer-
tainly be illegal.

Mr Finney said: "It is quite
extraordinary that the TGWU’s
docks group should risk incur-
ring substantial damages for
promoting and possibly imple-
menting a strike which would
almost certainly be unlawful."
He was confident that indi-

vidual members of the associa-
tion would not hesitate to take
legal action to prevent damage
to their businesses.
A delegate conference of the

TGWU docks section voted on
Wednesday to hold a ballot
about industrial action in
defence of the national dock
labour scheme.

It is unlikely, however, that
the union will call the ballot
until a dispute about the use erf

non-registered dockers on the
Clyde has been resolved.
The National Dock Labour

Board has applied for injunc-
tions against two Glasgow
scrap metal merchants to pre-
vent them from using nan-
registered dockers.

It is thought the union might
postpone or cancel its ballot if

the board’s legal action was
successful.

tune of why IBM’s non-union-
ism is popular with workers of
whom many previously worked
for strongly-unionised compa-
nies.

- As theauthors say, the inter-

views suggest the need for a
union Tnnpgmpirt struggling, to
find an answer to the growth

*1 mean, some of
the stuff they were
wanting to take a
day’s strike for was,
you know, terrible
— a waste of time*

of non-unionism "to consider
its position carefully.’’

They portray disillusion with
managers and unions else-

where.
One former shipyard worker

and union member said: "Some
erf the disputes I was involved
in ... it was really ludicrous.

I mean, some of the stuff they

were wanting to take a day’s

strike for were, you know, ter-

rible - a waste of time."

The workers professed them-
selves well-satisfied with IBM
despite reservations about the’

genuineness of IBM’s individ-

ual consultation systems, and
despite a prevailing hostiltty.to

Thatcherlte individualism in
society.

"I still sometimes feel I
shrmlri jump to attention when
a manager comes towards me,"
said a former shipyard worker.
“You don't do things lffcg that

here, but in the yard you had
to . . . The whole attitude of
management is different here,"
said a former shipyard worker.

Things certainly are differ-

ent at IBM. A ballot of workers
at Greenock in the late 1970s
produced a vote of more than
90 per cent against admitting
unions. In their place, the com-
pany has a carefolly-refined

structure for employee rela-

tions.

Each individual's perfor-
mance is evaluated annually in
a discussion process with his
or her immediate manager, and
a pay rate is set accordingly.
There is about one manager

to each 10 to 12 employees and
a structured appeals system.

The company pays wages
and offers conditions above

average for the area in which
its plants are located, and
claims never to dismiss an
employee except for reasons,
such as theft or fraud. The
relationship is regarded -as a
lifelong contract
At Greenock, it has also an

“advisory council," which the.

study says was established
because IBM management felt

when the plant was built that
workers would he recruited
from a traditionally unionised
labour market
The authors found that IBM

had managed to instil its phi-

losophy of individualism suc-
cessfully. One worker said he
thought IBM’s industrial rela-

tions record was good "because
they listen to me as an individ-

ual and my opinion.”
There were reservations at

some parts of IBM practice.
One worker felt the appeals
procedure was merely a delay-
ing process.
Big Blue and the Unions:

IBM, Individualism and Trade
Union Strategy. Tony Dickson,
Hugh McLachlan, Kim Swales
and Phil Prior. Work, Employ-
ment and Society Vol 2 No 4.
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Santa goes

private
THE BRITISH Government's
Privatisation of Christmas Bill,

which is to be presented to the
House of Commons earl; in the
new year, contains much that
is of merit, but the balance is

not yet quite right. It is reason-

able to argue, as the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer. Mr Nigel

Lawson, did earlier this week,
that Christmas costs the tax-
payer a great deal of money.
Civil servants are given days
off at full pay. In many ser-
vices, such as prisons, there Is

a heavy demand for overtime.
In the private sector there are
prolonged periods of idleness,

in the City, in most factories

and on many building sites.

There is a hidden subsidy aris-

ing from the consequential loss
of profit and tax revenue.
The bill sensibly provides

that all Christmas leisure time
shah in future be paid for in
advance by the individuals
who take it. A weekly insur-

ance premium will be collected

by the main new company to

be created. Santa-Gen. The
principle is sound, but it would
be more equitable to change
this Claus so that the premium
could be graduated rather than
set at the Government's pro-
posed flat-rate. Either way, the
earnings will be paid to the
employers of those who choose
not to work at Christmas, or to

the insured themselves if they
decide to remain at their posts.

It is hard to argue with the
Prime Minister's assertion on
Panorama that this provides
an extension of freedom of
choice for everyone, while at
the same time encouraging
people to be more industrious.

Hangover insurance
What is not dear is the rea-

soning behind the decision to
give Santa-Gen the monopoly
of Christmas day-off insurance.
It is true that competitors will

be able to bid for Boxing Day
and hangover insurance to
take those wealthy enough to
afford It through to New Year's
Day, but the nub of the matter
is Christmas. That is where the
greatest demand, and the
greatest earnings potential,
lies. The conclusion must be
that Saatchi, Saatchi & Young,
the Three Wise Men behind the
proposed Santa-Gen share-sale
campaign, have advised that
only a monopoly could justify
the “Fill Sid’s Stocking with a
Big Xmas Surprise" posters
that have been designed in
anticipation of the bill's pas-
sage into law.

This is not an adequate rea-

son for barring competitors
from the day itself. Santa-Gen
will become wealthy enough
from licensing and franchise
deals, since it will in future
control the use of "Xmas,”
“Christmas,’’ “Santa,* and

many associated trade-marks.

Every company using these

marks, excepting registered

specially exempt charities, will

pay a tee for each use. This

alone should guarantee an
unjustifiably high stream of

income to what is already
becoming known as "Big
Santa." It would have been ter

better to break up the control

of the marks, or perhaps
groups of marks, so that

smaller companies could bid

for them. The argument that

French companies, and In par-

ticular the rapidly growing
Noel Internationale, might
take over the British Christ-

mas does strike an emotional
chord. But the Big Santa
monopoly will one day inevita-

bly be disbarred under Euro-
pean Community rules. There
are already suggestions that it

is in breach of the ancient, first

Treaty of Rome, never mind
the more recent one. It would
be better to take the correct

decision now.
The Government is, how-

ever, right to leave open its

proposals for mistletoe. On the.

one hand it would be simple
logic to provide jobs for Scot-

land by giving X's pic to any
Scottish agricultural company
that bid for it On the other
there la an arguable case for

some regulation, since the kind
of behaviour that the use of
mistletoe can lead to can be
illicit It can also upset a large

number of decent ordinary peo-

ple. It is probable that this

matter can only.be resolved by
giving limited regulatory pow-
ers to Lord Rees-Mogg. His
inspectors could ensure that

X’s pic did not become XXX
pic.

The Labour Opposition's
undertaking to establish a
Christmas Regulation Office
should, however, be reconsid-
ered. The party’s leader, Mr
Neil Kinnock, has said that he
personally Is in favour of more
freedom of choice for everyone,
although he cannot speak for

his party. Labour also stands

for more industriousness. ft is,

however, against whatever the
Prime Minister says she is for.

Yet shareholders in the new
privatised companies need not
fear that their property will be
confiscated by Labour. The
intention is to establish control

by means of the installation in
each pic of a state-held
Goulden share.
Caveats on competition pol-

icy apart, the bill does repre-
sent a sensible step forward in

the Government's long-term
programme of rolling back the
frontiers of the state. It would
be prudent, however, to let it

settle In and do its work for at
least two or three seasons
before proceeding to the much
larger privatisation of all “pub-
lic" holidays.

Christopher Parkes on the commercial implications of an ageing population

When the haby boom turned 40

THE
WATERSHED

YEAR

T he first wave of the
West’s post-war baby
boom has now crossed
the great divide. By

the end of 1988. the children of
the first peak years of the UK’s
postwar surge in births will

have celebrated their 40th
birthdays. This growing mid-
dle-aged spread wiUhe swollen,
in Britain and the rest of the
West, by millions more during
the remainder of the century.
Between 1945 and i960, the

West, most notably the US and
Britain, was full of babies.
There were almost twice as
many births as in the previous
15-year span when depression
and war stunted population
growth.
Since then, the fertility rate,

as measured by births per
thousand women of child-bear-

ing age, has declined rapidly.

By 1970 it had fallen. In the US,
from a peak of 140 to around
90, the same as in 1925.

In Britain, according to the
Henley Centre for Forecasting,
current birth trends could tead

to a population decrease, simi-
lar to that already affecting
West Germany. By the end of
the century, there will be
roughly 2m more middle-^gwl

ople in the UK than now and
2m fewer between 15 and 24.

The bulge of baby-boomers
- what American demogra-
phers call the pig in the python
- moves relentlessly onward
through the population’s age-
groups. Discounting war,
depression, plague and similar
catastrophes, the pattern is set
The shortage id babies and

the effects of increased longev-
ity are already exercising those
concerned with education.

By the century’s end
there will be 2m
more middle-aged
people in the UK
than at present

labour markets and the care
and funding of the elderly.
These factors are also attract-

ing the attention id those mak-
ing and selling consumer goods
and services. The middle-aged
youth, as the West Germans
say, has arrived.

The prospect is a mouth-
watering one. The bigger the
group grows, the' richer it

becomes as its parents die.

More than 150,000 homes were
inherited this year in the UK
as the founding fathers of the
property-owning democracy
shuffled off, and lie tally is

expected to top 2204)00 in the
year 2000 - worth £T7bn at
1988 values.

The problem haunting sell-

ers and makers, however. Is
that this 49-plus group is frag-

menting as quickly as it is
increasing in numbers. Yester-
day's teddy boys, beatniks, hip-

pies, mods, rockers, punks,
yuppies and the grades in
between accept the prospect of
inirtriip age end ail its associa-
tions with as little grace as
they have reacted to tradi-
tional social disciplines
throughout their lives so far.

The clamour for “individual-
ity” and the desire to be differ-
ent from one’s peers will be
less strident than in earlier
days. But it will, tf anything,
be heightened by increased
affluence.
This is already causing diffi-

culties for manufacturers and
retailers. Many have failed to
recognise that the concept of
the mass market, which has
served them so well during the
first 80 years of the consumer
age, is singularly in-suited to
current and fixture conditions.

It has been clearly illus-
trated in the US where the
women’s clothing market bas
been in dramatic ginf?
last summer. Women aged
between 35 and 44 simply aban-
doned the shops in frustration.
Numbers in this age group had
increased by 36 per cent
between 1980 and 1988, while
the numbers between 14 and 24
fall 13 per cent.

Faced last year with shorter
skirts, frivolous designs and
clingy tops from manufactur-
ers ignoring or ignorant of
demographic realities, women
stayed away.
Pondering this thought, mul

applying it to the UK market,
Goldman Sachs, the invest-
ment bank, concluded: “Quite
simply, there are not enough
specialist shops or ™il order
catalogues targeted at the
older market”

It pointed out that such out-

lets could not be developed and
opened in the years when they
would perform best; the
groundwork should already
have been laid. “Why are they
all leaving it so late?" Goldman
asked.

It also made a point which
has yet to sink In in many
quarters: “It should never be
forgotten that as living stan-
dards rise, so the degree by
which retail spending can be
switched from one area to
another is increased. Once you
have enough clothes on your
back, food to eat and chairs to
sit on, it becomes quite discre-

tionary as to where you choose
to spend any extra income.”
Toe search for individuality

among women, and increas-
ingly among men, starts with
fte urge to defy the ageing pro-
cess. This has produced
extraordinary growth in the
skin care market, with annual
sales increases ranging
between 10 per cent and 14 per
cent in Western markets.

It was no accident that Uni-
lever and Procter & Gamble,
two of the world's biggest con-
sumer products companies.

recently spent heavily to buy
their way into this business.
First, Procter hustled Unilever
out of its 1966 bid for Bichard-
son-Vicks, and captured the
international Oil of Ulay
brand. The AngLo-Dutch group
took consolation in the Vase-
line and Pond’s names which
came with last year’s purchase
of Chesebrough-pond’s.

Both companies, long recog-
nised as leading exponents of
mass-market management, are
already deluging shoppers with
any number of variants, line

extensions and fresh packaging
ideas in a bid to capture as big
a share as possible of the
$5£bn (£2Sbn) world market

Vast research budgets are
spent annually in the hunt for
active ingredients which will

slow, perhaps stop, and prefer-

ably reverse the effects of age-
ing an the skin. Even vaster

promotion budgets - account-
ing for up to 35 pa cent af
manufacturers' costs — are

an backing marketeers*

For example, L’Oteal reveals
the secret of its Lancdme Sys-
teme Anti-Age as: "Nfosomes
- lipid microspherules that
are capable of reconstructing
the epidermis through biomi-
metism."
As Anita Roddick has proved

with her Body Shop chain of
skin-care shops, there is a sub-
stantial segment of fixe world's
population willing to be per-

suaded to buy by a claim that
the products are not tested on
animals- Others are drawn by
plain descriptions such as
pure, nnpezfrxmed, simple, nat-

ural and colour-free. A new
range of skin care products
from Regina Health & Beauty
products, a small company
sprung from a health supple-

ment business selling royal
jelly, comes to market early
next year.

The basic plant and technol-

ogy for the skin-care business
is relatively cheap. A market
that was once the undisputed
domain of international cos-

metics houses like Avon and
Revlon has thus attracted
many new small entrants, as
well as the multinational
giants.

The cosmetics firms have
been hurt largely by their own
failure to comprehend that
painting over the cracks with
conventional make-up does not
match the needs of the ageing
baby boom. Concentration on
the youth market has resulted

in ferocious competition and
strained margins.
The success of entrepreneurs

in the skin care business has
been matched or exceeded by

the emergence in the UK of
lively food companies. These
are seeking to ml the market
gaps - created by growing
affluence, and the baby boom's
demand for differentiation,
qualify and convenience - left

open by the established big
companies.

j

Retailers snatched the mar-
keting initiative from the
mainstream food industry
almost 20 years ago. Encour-
aged by them, a new genera-
tion of local, regional and
national food makers has
emerged. -Making high-quality,

fresh, chitted »nd frozen ready-
to-eat dishes in highly flexible

plant, they have stolen a large
rhnntc of the added-valixe food
business from under the noses
of the old mass-market food
suppliers.

However, the fag companies
have reacted vigorously.
Avana Foods, the brain-child of
Dr John Randall and source of
much erf the Marks and Spen-
cer range so popular among
the haby boomers, was taken
over by Ranks Hovis MacDoug-
alL Grand Metropolitan, in a
break from its transatlantic
adventures, took time out to
buy Peter’s Savoury Products.
Campbell, the US multina-
tional, faced up to its lack of
success in growing its own UK

frozen foods business and
acquired Fresbbake Foods for

its management and frozen

foods technology.

Mike Heron, European

regional director of Unilever,

reports a similar proliferation

elsewhere: “In every country

we are in there are small food

companies getting bigger, and

we may have to step in.

In other food areas, where

capital and start-up costs are

higher, such as in snack foods,

breakfast cereals and soft

drinks, the more venerable

companies have faced little

competition from newcomers.
However, they have shown
themselves to be much more

aware some of their fel-

lows in other sectors of the

demographic puli from the

market place.

The leaders in the UK ice

cream market. Wall's and
Lyons Maid, have prospered in

the grown-ups sector, where
growth in fancy desserts is

approaching 30 per cent a year.

Virtually all Kellogg’s dozen or
so cereal launches in the past

three years have been targeted
at affluent adults.

Even so, it took Derwent
Valley Foods to wake up KP,
Smiths, Walkers and Golden
Wonder to the market for
“adult" snacks. Its Phileas
Fogg range of tortilla corn
chips and other snacks has
now been imitated by most of

its big rivals.

KP, part of United Biscuits,

gave away its lack of prepared-

ness in this year’s annual
review of the snacks market
“Five years ago the suggestion
that the crisp market might
substantially change its profile

would have seemed ridicu-

lous," it said.

But even the most cursory
analysis of Social Trends or
national census figures might
have revealed the fixture pro-
file of this and any number of
other consumer industries.
Experience so far suggests the
entrepreneurs will continue to
harass the establishment, espe-
cially in food, clothing, per-
sonal products, and niche

Faced last year with
frivolous designs

from the

manufacturers, US
women stayed away

retailing. They may also move
into areas like furniture and
jewellery.

Naturally, the established
big companies will fight back
with increasing aggression.
But It is one thing to take over
a successful niche operator or
set up in competition , and
quite another to handle the
new business with the entre-
preneur’s agility and success.
The task is all the harder for
those using management and
marketing techniques which
increasingly seen to belong to
another age.

T he last time I met Ron-
ald Lee he made me don
a Margaret Thatcher

mask in the back of a van in
Leeds. The eye-holes had been
taped over so that I could not
see where 1 was being taken.
The idea was that members of
the Animal Liberation Front
(ALF) would display their
cache of explosives at a secret
hideout In fact there was only
two or three young men and
women wearing combat jackets
and Balaclava masks. All they
had was a set of Industrial bolt
cutters. There was no cache.
They used to set fire to

things then, sure enough, but
th3t was before they started
planting Incendiary devices.
The ALF is silent these days
when incendiaries are found in
department stores. Only one
call claiming to be from the
group was Issued this week,
and that related to a single
incident in the latest spate of
attacks on department stores
nationwide.

Incendiaries are nasty little

gadgets with built-in timers.
The size of a cigarette packet,
they can easily be stuffed down
the side of a sofa in a large
department store. The effect
can be devastating.
One device caused damage

estimated at £200,000 when it

activated sprinklers in Rack-
haras department store in Shef-
field in December 1985. A simi-
lar device may well be found to

have destroyed Dingles, the
House of Fraser store in Plym-
outh, earlier this week. Incen-
diary bombs were found in
eight other stores, six of them
in the House of Fraser Group.

Coincidentally, a letter writ-

ten by Lee from his prison cell
- in February last year he was.

given a 10-year jail sentence by
a Sheffield court for conspiracy
to commit criminal damage -

was published in Liberator, the
magazine of the British Union
Against Vivisection.

The letter said animal libera-

tion could not be achieved
through political campaigning
and public education alone.
Direct action was the third tac-

tic. “By direct action I am spe-
cifically talking about sabotage
of the animal abuse industries

by causing damage to prop-

erty."

Man in theNews
Ronald Lee

Animal
rights

advocate
who urges
sabotage
By Richard Donkin

Lee. 37, has been expounding
this theme for 16 years, in
which time thousands of
actions, from the smashing of
butchers' shop windows to the
incendiary bombing of high
street stores, have run up huge
repair bills.

Three years ago, when I first

met him, Lee, a diminutive,
bearded man with gold-rimmed
spectacles perched on a snub
nose, looked every Inch the
Marxist/Leninist/anarchist/po-

litico he surely had to be. In
fact, he has always rejected

labels and. with his rather
tatty Beatle cap. looked, on
second thoughts, more Lennon-
ist than Leninist.

Unemployed and unmarried,

he was living in a Shepherds
Bush bedsit and was running
the ALF direct action cam-
paign from offices in Hammer-
smith, using the name Inde-

pendent Tax Advisory Services

- a typical ALF joke, like the

Thatcher mask. Money for
actions and newsletters was
provided by subscriptions from
about 1,300 non-active support-
ers who paid £24 a year mem-
bership.

Before imprisonment Lee
toured the country, organising
activists in ALF, which he
established with five others in

1972. All were disillusioned
members of the Hunt Sabo-
teurs' Association. Hitherto
they had been attending fox
hunts with placards, but had
little success in making their

protest felt.

To begin with they called-
themselves the Band of Mercy
after a 19th century militant
group. Early actions were con-
fined to vandalising hunt prop,
erty the night before a meet
A former grammar school

boy from a middle class Ste-
venage home, Lee had been
studying for a career as a solic-

itor. But that was irretrievably
put behind him when he was
given a three-year jail sentence
in 1974 for a string of offences,

including the burning of
sealing boats in the Wash.
With remission, he was

released in time to be jailed

again in 1977, serving eight
months of a 12-month sentence

imposed for stealing laboratory

mice. Now established as the

guru of the direct action move-
ment, he set himself up as the
spokesman of the newly named
ALF. He argued that if the
movement ' hit companies
where it hurt most - in their

pockets - it could make busi-

ness in the meat and fur trades

unviahie. He is a committed
vegan (rigorous vegetarian), as

are ail his most ardent follow-

ers.

One of his most effective

coups was a hoax in the
lead-up to* Christmas 1984,

when the ALF claimed to have

poisoned Mars Bars. Two con-
taminated bars were sent to
the BBC but none was found
on shop shelves. The news cov-
erage confirmed the ALF as a
publicity-conscious group com-
mitted to action in place of
rhetoric.

The police woe so concerned
that the Association of Chief
Police Officers established liai-

son officers for animal rights
incidents in each of the forces
in England and Wales. The Cll
intelligence unit at Scotland
Yard created a national file of
animal rights incidents.

. The following January petrol
bomb attacks were launched
against the homes of scientists
said to be connected with vivi-
section. Mr David Mefior, then
the Home Office minister
whose brief covered animal
experimentation, was threat-
ened with “drastic personal
attention.’’

In the meantime. Lee wrote
in the ALF newsletter: “If ani-
mal abusers are going to use
weapons, then, in order to save
the animals, animal liberatkm-
ists may have to go armed with
at least equivalent weapons.
And animal abusers must be
shown that, if they violently
attack animal liberation cam-
paigners, then they will be
given double back.”

Lee's conviction for conspir-
acy and the subsequent trial
and conviction of ms succes-
sor, Robin Lane, in Wales ear-
lier this year, have driven the
extremists further under-
ground. Up to this week,
actions were on the wane as
was popular support.
An organisation called the

Federation of Animal Rights
Groups surfaced briefly last
year, fronted by one of Lee’s
associates, Roger Yates, who is
still on the run after abscond-
ing while on bail at the Shef-
field trial where he was sen-
tenced in his absence to four
years’ jafl.

The police uncovered a bomb
factory In a Sheffield house,
but by the time of the trial,
according to Lane, 1,000 sets of
simple bomb-making instruc-
tions had already been distrib-
uted.

Lee, meanwhile, is biding his
Urtin m-

Which company
...is le-bnfldmg Heading Station?

...is selling luxury flats in Wimbledon?

...is hiring specialist plantnationwide?

...isworking on oil rigs around theworld?

...is providing computer personnel in Australia?

...has put the whole ofthe Electoral Register
onto a computer data base?

i AirportsAuthority, Rolls Royce
and British Airways?

despatched 75 minion pieces ofmail
in the last year?

It may surprise you to learn that all these activities are car-
ried out byThrnffCorporation. We are listed on the London
mfdtdahonal Stock Exchange and last year our profit
before tax to 31 December 1987 rose 93% while eaniines
per share were up 45%. Our six month results to 30 Tune
1988 snowed further gains with our profit before tax
up 98% and earnings pershare up 37% for the halfyeat
Our foundations are in construction. Today our str
lies in our

r

specialists * people who know their business.

Ifyou would like further Information on lYirrlff call Peter
Taylor on 0928 410400 or complete the coupon below

To: Peter Taykjr
Financial Director
UirriffCorporation pic

PO Box 73
Budbrooke Road
Warwick CV34SXJ
•M. 0928 410400

' Name.

Please send me
information on:

O The Group
Construction

Q Residential Property ‘“I
Commercial Property

]

Plant Hire
’

International Plant Care
|

Marketing Services

Address.

Postcode.

L
Telephone.

TURRIFF
STRENGTH INDIVERSITY
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Money
I can't speak for the other

directors, but I don't hold
many shares because I am a
poor man. And I’m poor •

betanseFve beeo married
three times- '.

^Kudohdtjfynew, chairman
cfConsolidated Gold Fields,
explaining why the board held

‘If I turn out to be particularly clear,

you’ve probably misunderstood what I said’

If little kids don't aspire to
make money like l ead, what
the hell good is this country?
Yon gotta give them a role
model, right?
Chrysler's Mr Lee lacacca, t&s-
atssMng his salary increase.

One men's definition of
excessive is another's derisory
smn
John Ashcroft, chairman of
CotaroO, defending an agree-
ment topayttm compensation
to three directors cfthe John
Crawther Group if ColoroWs
bidfor it succeeded.

* Directors are not on the
breadline but they're gating
less *h«n last year.
Mr Michael Gore, Warburg
groupfinance director.

When you’re rich, it’s not
what money yon might make
but what yon mlghtlnm that
matters.
Afr Edmond Sofia, private
banker extraordinary.

1992
In the next 10 years, proba-

bly half of all the companies
in Europe will disappear or
form part of different group-
ings. Probably more than half
the factories will disappear.
Sir John Haney Jones, farmer
chairman of ICL

It is easy to say that 16 loco-
motive builders in Europe is
too many, agafw«t two in the
US and three to four in Japan.
But a restructured industry
with three to four remaining
locomotive builders means a
lot less employees for a given
number of locomotives built.

These are the hard realities

behind the trice words “higher
productivity" and “more com-
petitive-”
Mr Percy Barneoik, president
ofAsm Brown BoverL

By 1892 aQ the good-looking
girts on the danc&floor will
have partners.
Afr Gary Hamel ofthe London
Business School, explaining
the rush ofEuropean mergers.

There is an economic iron

:

curtain ofroles, practices and
attitudes which hangs over
Europe, particularly on the
Continent, that mains a take-
over ofany major company,

.

except in the UK, virtually an .

impossibility . - Russia

: V*"" BUSINESS
QUOTES

YEAR
seems more serious about
ratlnnaliwirinn than many
European Countries.
Mr Jack Hermessy, chiefexecu-
tive of QrMxi Suisse First Bos-

'

ton

Construction of the United
States was the last great cre-
ative Innovation cfthe Europe-

man of Olivetti.

Chutzpah
I will not zest until I have

done everything possible to
secure the return of our fluids
to our cheats and know what
the real reasons are for what
has been done.
Mr Peter Clowes, expressing
his outrage on the night in May
that the Securities and Invest-
ments Board secured a Uguidar
turn order an Barlow Games
GUt Managers.

This is an inquiry to deter-
mine the facts of what actually
happened within the depart-
ment and to detennine -

whether or hot the department
is to blame in any way . . .

Lord Young, Secretary cfState

My terms ofreference
require me "to investigate and
establish the facts,” not to
express any judgment or opin-
ions ... I am told alKTi that
yon have decided to omit
appendix E (the section nam-
ing Department erf Trade offi-

cials involved in *h«* affair).

Report of Sir Godfray Le
Quesne on Barlow Clowes, pub-
lished in October.

Critics

announcing in June the official
inquest into the Barlow Clowes
affair.

Peter Clowes

After enduring the new-style
Financial Times for a fortnight

in the hope that I would come
to love it ... my irritation

is not «hmini«lv»d
Mr CA. Park, in a letter to the
FT.

Dividing the newspaper into
a news section and a compa-
nies and market section is a
tremendousimprovement
. . . Please don’t change back.
AfrRAC Dunlop, in a letter

totheFT.

When I got around to read-
ing theLex article in question,
it appeared to be written by
one of your semi-literate, ill-in-

formed hacks, and not really
of such oonsequeoce as to
merit any serious attention
to its offensive character.
Afr Roland Shaw, Premier Con-
sohdated Oilfields.

Management
Excellence isn’t There are

no excellent companies.
Mr Tom Peters, guru, in his
latestbook. Thriving on Chaos.

An entrepreneur does not ;

thrive best in the public com-
pany scenario.

Afr Richard Branson on Vir-

gin's move back to theprivate
sector.

I come from an environment
where, ifyou see a snake, yon
kill it At General Motors, if

you see a snake, the first thing
you do is hire a consultant on
snakes.
Mr Ross Perot, who sold his
Electronic Data Systems toGM
m 1984, butproved loo hot to

handle. ’’

There’s a new breed of per-
son coining up — the likely

lad. You see it in the City, and
everywhere. It's no longer Mr
Heathcote-Smythe’s son who’s
getting theJob.
Mr Alan Sugar, chairman of
Amstrad

Famous last

words
Never. If 1 had obtained the

stock, 1 wouldn't show up
before you like this.

Mr Bisashi Shinto, NTT chair-

man, denying in November arty

involvement in the Recruit Cos-
mos share scandal This month,
Mr Shinto resignedwhen it was
revealed that Y9m m proceeds
from Recruit Cosmos share
sales had been deposited in fas

bank account

It became apparent that the
rapid expansion of prior years
had not been matched by our
ability to manage and control
the business.
Sir Phil Harris, token stdl
chairman cfHarris Queensway.

Tm not a fallen star. Fm still

confident I will be there.

Afr George Dairies, then chair-

man and chiefexecutive of
Next a week before he was
sacked

u We remain firmly committed
to the securities business.
Sir Petit Carey, chairman, and
Mr John Craven, chiefexecu-

tive, iffMorgan Grenfell in Sep-
tember, three months before

Morgan shut down its securities

bushiess with the loss iff450
jobs,

Insights
British banks do not require

on average collateral four
times the sum borrowed. This
is what they happen to end
up with.
MrJ.N. Page, clearing bank
line manager, m a letter to the
FT.

He wanted to be an eminence
grise, and that is what he is.

Stir Nigel Broaches, chairman
of Trafalgar House, on P AO’s
Sir Jeffrey Storting.

a T caW pnHnwimm.
Afr Silvio Berlusconi, Italy's

king ofcommercial television.

Of course. That’s business.

Afr Micfao Watanabe, rising

star in the LDP, token asked
about revelations that his son
had received shares in Recruit
Cosmos.

IfFerranti make large profits

from the (telepoint) service,

it may use these to do even
more dangerously innovative
things, thereby quite ruining
the UK’s national culture.

SirDerekAhm^Jones, Chair-
man, Ferranti, in a letter to

the FT.

m The new speed limits are
anti-historicaL

Afr GianniAgnelli, Fiat chair-

man, an new tower speed limits

on Italian motorways.

What is normal? Maybe what
we’re seeingnow is normal.
Sir David Scholey, chairman

qf S.G. Warburg, in November
on the slump in stock market
activity.

m I wholly support conserva-
tion where it is appropriate.

MrPeterPalumbo, in a letter

totheFT.

m We should be hi
tiie fixture for them (our <

dren) not selling it to gratify
oar greed today. Do we think
our grandchildren will be con-
tent, however cash rich, with
little more than cnVmiiii sta-
tus?
SirHectorLaing, chairman
of United Biscuits, an theperils
posed byforeign takeovers.

ft’s not officially known but
the London property market
fag collapsed.
Mr Nicholas van Hoogstraten,
prxrperty millionaire, July 28.

I fear deficit financing like
the black plague.
Afr Willie Stem.

Diamonds are a very bad
investment - especially ours.
Afr Gerald Ratner, head ofthe
Batnersjewellery dram.

You cannot export a haircut.
Mr loan Yates, deputy chief
executivefor engineering at
BritishAerospace.

I guess I should warn you,
if I turn ont to be particularly
dear, you've probably misun-
derstood what I said.
Afr Alan Greenspan, Federal
Reserve chairman.

Capitalism
If you get some down times

(in the food business) the wily
tiling that is going to hold you,
preserve you, is the integrity

of the balance sheet
MrRoss Johnson, chief execu-
tive ofRJR Nabisco, explaining
to Fortune magazine the impor-
tance qfconservativefmamring
in July, afew months before

he attempted the world's biggest

leveraged buy out

This is an Italian operation
on the Italian market and that
is the context If the sharehold-
ers want it they can take it

and if they don’t they can
leave it
Mr Raul Gardtni, chairman
of the Ferruzzigroup, respond-
ing to criticism ofms controver-

sialplan to restructure the Fer-
ruzzi-Montedison group.

While I am ready as the next
pprnnq to nkp your charm and
salesmanship, Fm not
impressed with the way you
run your businesses and I do
consider that you are vastly
in debt
Mr Tiny Rowland in a letter

to MrAlan Bond ofDecember
19 which concluded: *We aU
wish you a Happy Christmas
and a more prosperous New
Year")

If you get a document that
is rubbish it should be treated
with the disdain it deserves
and put in the rubbish bin.

Mr Alan Bond at a London
press conference on December
13. referring to Lonrho’s 93-page

report on on Bond Corporation
tohich claimed that Bond com-
panies tcere technically insol-

vent

If Texaco was your family-
owned company, would you
continue to let those guys at
the top keep filing the shots
in light of their past record
- even if they had married
your daughters?
Mr Carl Icahn, planning to run
his awn candidatesforthe
board.

Giving the company to Mr
Icahn would be like giving

your Stradivarius to a gorilla.

Mr Bill Linn, retired Texaco

We'd like to work with them.
If they keep insisting Fm hos-
tile, that could turn me into
a hostile person.
Mr Rupert Murdoch, on his
relations with the board of
Pearson, owner of the FT.

Ross Johnson

Tm afraid maths is some-
thing rve always struggled
with.

Afr Warwick Fairfax, testifying

on his costly takeover of the
Fairfax media group of Austra-
lia.

An inside group treated the
exchange as a private club
rather than a public utility

for the general benefit of mem-
bers, investors and issuers.

Mr Ian Hay Davison, on the
Hong Kong StockExchange.

It's like a game of musical
chairs where somebody keeps
taitinp the seats away.
Mr Charles Cronin, aformer
international equity salesman
with LFRothschild, in January
on sackings in the City.
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LETTERS

Farming protected ‘May I propose a New Year resolution . .
.?’

From MrJLFJL Crabb.
Sir, Once again farming

shows itself to be the most
pampered and protected indus-

try in the country.
Having invited disaster by

ignoring the salmonella prob-
lem ova- a long period of time,

with the tacit compliance of
the Ministry of Agriculture,

the egg producers then run
whining to the Government
when their indifference is

given full publicity.

Despite the fact that people

have actually died from this

virus caught from infected
eggs, the Government miracu-

lously finds ^wininns of pounds
available to compensate the

producers for the results of
their own folly. (It would be
interesting to know how much
compensation was paid to the
relatives of those who died.) ..

As a taxpayer I find it regret-

table that large sums ofmoney
are being wasted in this way,
and that an aide and energetic

minister has been forced to
resign over this*Sony affair, ft

would be only just if she were
soon restored to a position of.

responsibility --
.

preferably .as-

a replacement far the presenT
.Mmfafcer far Agriculture.
RJiLUrabb, ./•’ -
Lismore,
4 WoodlandsDrive, •

Beaconsfidd, Buckinghamshire

From MrKG. Wood.
Sir, Michael Prowse (Lom-

bard, December 16) may -be
right about the problems erf the
Post Office, but compared with
some of the recipients of my
letters, the Post Office offers
good service.

On November 26 I wrote to
the marketing director of Aus-
tin Rover because none erf my
local dealers could show me
either of the two new cars 1

want to bpy. No reply to date
•' I|i August I wrote to
McGraw-iSU 1b complain that.

part of my copy of Byte maga-
zine was missing. No reply. I

wrote again in November when
the subscription reminder
arrived. Still no reply.

On October 26 1 sent a direct

debit authority to British Gas
to upgrade a central beating
service contract. On November
28 1 received a finaldemand for

the old two-star contract I tele-

phoned, was assured that my
request was being processed -
and received a bill (dated
December 15) renewing the
2-star contract at the 8-star

price.
First prize must go to the

Inland Revenue. I wrote in
April 1984, received no reply,

and wrote again in December
1964. The reply finally arrived
(from a different office) in
April 1985. (Is this a record?)
Bat some firms do try.. I

wrote to Marks and Spencer to

ask if it would resume selling

nylon shirts. An acknowledge-
ment arrived in three days and
a detailed reply within 10 days
(to say that it is not worth sell-

ing nylon shirts because
demand is very low).

My experience is that shop
floor productivity has risen but
administrative efficiency has
fallen. May I propose a New
Year resolution for all com-
pany chairmen, managing
directors and chief executives?
All correspondence to be dealt

with (or at least acknowledged)
within three days.
E.G. Wood,
27 Toumsctiffe Lane,
Marple Bridge,

Stockport, Cheshire

‘Daring’ incentive to save Impact of tax on family companies
From Mr John Sheldon.

Sir, There is little point m
introducing individual attrac-

tive savings Incentives to

encourage savings and reduce

consumption: these simply
cause existing savers to switch

from old forms of saving to the

new, more attractive vehicles.

What is Reeded is an overall

incentive to save rather than

consume.
The most daring, simple and

effective way to do this would

be far the next Budget to

redupe the standard rate of tax

to 15 pm* cent cm investment

income only.
.

The Chancellor could avma
criticism that this was a con-

cession to the rich if he were to

leave the top rate of incouw
tax at 40 per cent for both
earned investment income.

IT he did that, only those sav-

ers whose combined ‘ earned
and investment income was on
the medium or low side would
benefit.

Contrary to popular belief it

is generally the nrdfioary' wage
earners (some Labour, some
Conservative voters) who.tend

to save consistently.' Far from
alienating votes, the Chancel-
lor would probably earn (doc-

toral support from an impor-
tant sector of the population.

It would also benefit the
growing numbers of old age
pensioners. It might represent
another dramatically correct

policy fair the Chancellor. .

John Sheldon,
Flat 23.

26 Mount Austin. Road,
Peak, :

t
..

Hong Kong . 'V

FtxmMr G.M. Simon.
Sir, I was interested in Mich-

ael Prowse’s article, "The truth
about tax cuts” (December 2); I

have been involved in taxation
work since about 1357.
- 1 disagree with his descrip-
tion of the historical back-
ground of the change in tax
rgtpf? and their levels and the
tax consequences after the Sec-
ond World War. Of course, he
is right to say that tax rates,

certainty in the UK, were very
high, but he makes no mention
of the facts that:

'There was no tax whatso-
ever on capital gains until
1960, when the short-term
gains tax was introduced, and
1965, when long-term capital
gains tax was introduced. The
great fortunes built up by the

property and industrial groups

(far example, the late Charles
Chore's and the late Jack Cot-
ton’s) owed a great deal to the
freedom from tax of capital
gains
• While the rates were very
high, there were large loop-
holes. For example, there was
no restriction on the amount of
interest which could be
charged against income for tax
purposes. Farm losses and tax
loss companies were readily
available to offset large
Income.

• However, daring this period
there 'was the most appalling
itwpwnt on gmaii family compa-
nies from what Mr Prowse
calls "penal taxes".
Faced with the problems of

the. time, .many family com-
pany owners decided that their
only course trf actum was to be

taken over by larger groups. In
fact, this was the only group of
people on whom "penal taxes"
had a significant impact.
There was no point in those

people “working: hard, taking
risks or Investing heavily”, to
quote Mr Prowse. The better
they did, the more damage
their companies suffered,
unless they became large
enough to become listed com-

’Tis like a camel, indeed SIB’s life assurance proposals

From MrCG Mottingtey.

Sir, Lucia van der Post

(Weekend FT, December 10)

draws readers’ attention to the

splendid pair of. Victorian

benches incorporating a camel

motif, placed on the Embank-
ment far the enjoyment cf the

citizens of London. I must
respectfully pcfnt out that Miss

vander Post errs in linking the

camel motif to the arrival in

the UK of Cleopatra’s Needle.

The bwu*ag were presented

by the Grocers’ Company to

the Metropolitan Board of

Works, for public use. The sup-

ports’ design, in the farm a* a

camel, was chosen to reflect

the Company's historical asso-

ciation with spice transporta-
tion from the East, dating back
to 1845.

In April 1875 the designs
were submitted for casting to
the same manufacturers which
had made a series of benches,
of different design, presented

by Mr W.H. Smith MP. 12 seats
were ordered, for £270. (The
production .cost .aQ-each- bench
had to be increased to 15 guin-

eas because the -cast design
weighed pane thug expected -
a problem the maniifacfarerg
of the replicas also seera/to
have encountered.)
C.G.
Grocers
Princes Street, ECZ

From SR-Brian Taylor.
Sir, It seen#; absolutely

unbelievable to me that the
Securities and Investments
Board (SIB) has taken the
route it has.

In my view, no self-respect-

ing independent intermediary
cQuld possibly recommendany
investment bfe assurance pol-
icy issued by a mutual life

assurance company which has
either a direct sales force, ca-

tted agents, receiving up to 170
per emit of the commission an
independent intermediary
would receive - apart from
the many other fringe benefits
offered to tied agents, such as
compliance costs, office costs.

advertising and so an.
The people, who will suffer

are the general public. They
will now be sold life assurance
policies by salesmen with very
little competence; often they
will be sold the incorrect pol-

icy.

This addifiona! expenditure
can only affect the bonuses the
life office pays in the long
tern.
The Ufa assurance business

.
is not a shaft term investment;
there can be very serious long
term effects for the public.
Are Lord Young, Mr David

Walker and their colleagues
interested in creating volume
business for the "cowboys” of

By contrast, the present tax
regime is highly advantageous
to those kinds of companies -
which is why they are now
doing very much better than
they have for 90 years.
Geoffrey Simon,
Btakemores,
Princes House,
48 Temple Street,

Birmingham

the industry, or are they
looking after Interests of
the public?
Every existing policyholder

who is a member of a mutual
life assurance company with
an investment product should
m»ltp the necessary inquiries.
If the replies are not to their
satisfaction, they should vote
for the removal of the directors
and executives who made the
decision to spend their money
to produce new volume busi-
ness at vast expense.
Brian Taylor,
The Old Vicarage,
Church &td,
Potterspury,
Northamptonshire

ADVERTISEMENT

I BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS I
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UK COMPANY NEWS - THE GEC-SIEMENS BID FOR PLESSEY

Realising the need for collaboration
Terry Dodsworth looks at the limits of the links forged between GEC and Siemens

THE CEC-SIEMENS bid for
Plessey hinges on collaboration
in three main areas - telecom-
munications. defence electron-
ics and semiconductors.
As yesterday's offer docu-

ment made clear, the two com-
panies feel that in all three of
these markets there is an
increasing need to think,
invest and market on a Euro-
pean scale.

The driving force behind this
kind of restructuring is both
technological and political. On
the technology side, the big
electronics-based companies
are coming up against funding
problems because of the size

and speed of development of

the markets in which they are
involved.

In military electronics, for

example, some of the latest

radar projects are too complex

and costly to be tackled by vir-

tually any of today’s compa-

nies. And in telecommunica-
tions, historically an industry

where products bad a long life-

cycle, software-based equip-

ment is now changing so

quickly that companies need
much larger markets than they

did in the past. Only with
these broader market are they

able to generate paybacks suf-

ficiently quickly to fund the

next range of products.

Politically, ot course, the
pace of change is also being

intensified by the EC's moves
to eradicate trading barriers by
1992.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

This trend represents both a have an intt

threat and an opportunity for such areas i

the big groups such as Siemens ics, office s]

and GEC. On the one hand electronics,

they will be more vulnerable in pump elect}

their home markets, where tic appliana
they have been sheltered by The two <

accommodating governments be keeping

In the past; on the other, they in these ar

should be able to expand over- have an efie

seas more freely than in the in the field c

past Osram elect
- an activit

These changes in the errvn- to
ronment go well beyond the talks on a n
fields on which GEC and Sie- laboration l

mens have chosen to concen- fives indicai
trate in their joint bid. Hence there could c

the question of whether they opportunity
are likely to try to collaborate but for the
in other sectors where either companies w
one or the other, or even both, on the Pless

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

have an interest These include
such areas as medical electron-

ics, office systems, automotive
electronics, metering, petrol
pump electronics, and domes-
tic appliances.

The two companies seem to
be keeping their options open
in these areas. They already
have an effective joint venture
in the field of lighting

,
with the

Osram electric bulb business
- an activity which, according
to Siemens, sparked the first

talks on a more extensive col-
laboration agreement. Execu-
tives indicated yesterday that
there could eventually be other
opportunities fo co-operation,
but for the time being both
companies want to concentrate
on the Plessey bid.

Indeed, the desire for con-
tinuing freedom of action in
each of them could hardly have
been more clearly underlined
than in two events over the
last two weeks.

In one of these, Siemens has
taken over Rolm, the US pri-

vate office switch manufac-
turer, in a deal with IBM
which will leave this part of

the West German company’s
business clearly differentiated

from the agreement with GEC.

In the other, GEC is merging
its power - generation
operations with Alsthom
Atlantique in France - a
transaction about which Sie-

mens knew nothing until it

was signed-

Blend of data skills A chance to move ahead
points to advance in

systems integration
in the global market race

INFORMATION technology, by
virtue of its all-pervasive
nature, has swiftly become a
bewilderingly broad canvas,
with mainframe computers and
peripherals at one extreme and
office systems at the other.

Major electronic players like

GEC and Siemens, have of
necessity profound skills in the

methodology of information
technology, but they are for
from comprehensive informa-
tion technology suppliers.

It seems to be too much for

any one group, however power-
ful, to cover the IT waterfront,

except through marketing
agreements and co-operative
deals with software houses and
computing services companies.
The key areas where GEC

and Siemens could take advan-
tage of their complementary
skills are computer hardware,
computer software, office
systems and systems integra-

tion.

Both companies see them-
selves as systems integrators,

information technology special-

ists with the broad range of
skills necessary to build or buy
the appropriate hardware and
software and put them
together to solve their custom-
ers' problems.

Siemens, for example, said it

was not at its most competitive
when simply selling comput-
ers; its chief aim was to offer a
complete solution. Neverthe-
less, Siemens has over the
years built itself up to the
number two position in Europe
in computers - behind Inter-

national Business Machines
but ahead of Digital Equip-
ment, the world number two.

It offers a full range of
machines from mainframes to
personal computers, but its

Both companies
have extensive

expertise, but it is

directed towards
systems software

top-of-the-range scientific
systems are supplied by
Fujitsu of Japan. It also has a
25 per cent interest in Com-
parex. a joint venture with
BASF of West Germany, sell-

ing Hitachi mainframes.
Mr Philip de Marc iliac or the

Dataquest consultancy says it

is strung two markets - the
factory automation area with a
family of production control
minis called Sicuinp and the
genera) data processing market
with its mainframes and
smaller machines running the
FtratepcaJly important Unix
operating system.

Unix is significant because it

is being increasingly seen as
the best hope for a common
industry standard operating
system. Customers, especially
in government and defence, are
beginning to insist on Unix for
major projects, giving firms
which have adopted Unix a sig-

nificant strategic advantage.
Siemens also has an OEM

(original equipment manufac-
turer' agreed with Apollo of
the US Tor the supply of engi-

neering workstations, a small
but rapidly growing market
sector, and has formed with
Intel a joint company called
BiiN.
This wiil manufacture an

advanced system based on a’

technology called reduced
instruction set computing,
which many believe wifi be

fundamental to the high-speed
computers of the future.

GEC, on the other hand, has
stepped out of the commercial
supply of computers altogether

although it will build special

machines in its role as a

systems integrator.

GEC Computers, which man-
ufactured a respectable if unex-
citing range of medium-sized
computers, became part of

C-PT, the joint GEC Plessey
telecommunications company
when it was formed at the
beginning of the year.

it still markets the
macitines, best known for their

use in viewdata systems - it

was the original supplier of
computers to British Telecom

Sir John Clark,
Plessey chairman

for the UK Prestel service.

Indeed, GPT, now the UK's
only indigenous telecommuni-
cations manufacturing organi-
sation. absorbed many of the
activities within GEC which
could be categorised as infor-

mation technology, including
networking and video-confer-
encing.
GEC still retains ownership

of AB Dick, the US electronic

office equipment vendor which
has carved out a useful niche
for itself in the supply of
“Videojet" ink jet printers used
for printing laser-readable bar-

codes on retail goods.
Heavily used by mailing

bouses, the printers are said to

have the biggest share of the
US market for bar-code print-

ers. Dick also supplies and ser-

vices copiers and “pre-press”
plate-making equipment
There could therefore be use-

ful synergy between GEC and
Siemens in the printing area,

as Siemens markets both line

and page printers for the pro-

fessional data processing mar-
ket - its 3352 model will print
a maximum of 146 pages a min-
ute. The company is thought to

be world leader in laser print-

ing technology.
Both companies have exten-

sive software expertise, but it

is chiefly directed towards
systems software which con-
trols and facilitates the opera-
tion of the computer rather
than applications “packages”,
generalised software designed
for tasks such as accounting or
payrolls.

Siemens, indeed, has just
signed a 12-year agreement
with Tetra Business Systems, a
UK software company, to mar-
ket worldwide Its range of
business software under
license.

GEC has a subsidiary, GEC
Software, which concentrates
on software engineering -
that is, the design and con-
struction of software which
helps programmers and
systems analysts to develop
software in a more scientific

manner than the ad hoc
approaches widespread today.

It also has a subsidiary
called GEC Computer Services
which markets applications
software packages.
Both companies have sub-

stantial expertise in bespoke
software, especially the
“embedded" kind, written into
semiconductor chips as part of
control systems. These are
used extensively in the defence
and industrial automation
areas.

Siemens is particularly
strong in “expert systems", an
advanced software technique
which gives computers the
apparent ability to reason like

a human being.

According to the Ovum con-
sultancy, it has more expert
systems activity than any
other European company with
over 40 projects and up to 200

professional staff involved. Its

systems are chiefly being
developed for internal use.

On balance, Siemens brings

to the party its strengths in

commercial computer systems.

Unix technology, laser printing

and artificial intelligence; GEC
its skills in software engineer-

ing, ink jet printing - and its

powerful position in the UK
electronics market where Sie-

mens has been traditionally

weak.

Alan Cane

TELECOMMUNICATIONS is

one of the main targets of the
proposed merger for three rea-

sons.
First this is a huge industry,

with worldwide sales now hov-
ering around SlOObn a year,
expanding at an annual rate of

some B per cent. Second, it is a
sector undergoing rapid trans-

formation, with manufacturers
being forced to aim increas-
ingly at international rather
than national markets. Third, a
race has begun for Iarger-scale
manufacturing and more
advanced technology.
This mixture of market

opportunities and cross-border
competition has already pro-
voked a wave of structural
changes among producers. In
North America, Northern Tele-

com of Canada has emerged as
a strong competitor to Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph
(AT&T) in the US; in Europe,
Alcatel of France has taken
over SEL, the former ITT com-
pany in West Germany; in the
UK, GEC and Plessey earlier

this year merged their activi-

ties into the jointly-owned GPT
group; and NEC of Japan is

steadily expanding with a vari-

ety of products.
Bringing GPT together with

Siemens’ telecommunications
subsidiary could create one of

the largest companies of its

kind in the world.

AT&T and Alcatel, with
sales of around $13bn each,
currently dominate world
equipment sales with their
respective strengths in the US
and Europe.

Siemens is the next largest
company with sales of around
55.4bn. followed by a duster of
manufacturers in the $2bn-
53bn range. These include
Northern Telecom, Ericsson of
Sweden, NEC and Fujitsu from
Japan, and GPT at the bottom
end of the range.

European public switch market 1987
Total shipments - 9.6 million

Alcatel
3850

l \ Siemens
& I 982

Ericsson \ / Others
1311

'
1072

Plessey / GEC
1606

Estimating the size of the
proposed new group, however,
is complicated by the fact that

the partners are aiming to con-
centrate their efforts mainly on
the market for big public tele-

phone exchanges.
Siemens, for example, runs

its private telephone exchange
division, the second biggest in

Europe, quite separately, along
with its data transmission
activities.

So what would the increased
collaboration with GEC
achieve in terms of competi-
tiveness? A number of factors

come into play hoe, leading to

interminable arguments about
the value of such an interna-

tional alliance:

• Large telephone exchanges,
the switches that control the
telephone networks ran by
companies such as British
Telecom and the Bundespost,
represent an expensive,
long-term commitment by the
operating groups.
Once a decision has been

taken to install one type of
switch it is virtually impossi-
ble to change course because of

the expense of doing so. Hence
some analysts contend that
mergers will not help manufac-

hirers to rationalise their
switch production activities.

• There is not much differ-

ence in size between the two
companies* switching activi-

ties. This has led some ana-
lysts to argue that either com-
pany might do a better deal by
linking up with larger switch
producers - AT&T, Northern
Telecom, or Alcatel.

On the other hand, figures

produced by the Dataquest
consultancy incUeate that the
combined group would be a
formidable force In switching.

Ontside Europe, 'however,
Siemens has a strong presence
in a variety of markets, includ-

ing South Africa, a number of
South American countries,
Austria, and the Far East
• Critics also argue that the
merger proposal is centered on
switch technology, which may
not be so important in the next
generation of telecommunica-
tions equipment. This sugges-
tion is highly speculative at
present But the two putative
partners could argue that they
would be well placed after a
merger whichever way the
market went since they have a
broad base of all the alterna-

tive technologies. TJX

SEMICONDUCTORS

Link-up will create Europe’s
second largest microchip group
ONE OF the most intriguing
long-term issues in the pro-
posed link-up of GEC, Siemens
and Plessey Is the Impact this
would have on the European
semiconductor industry.
GEC has always been a mar-

ginal player in microelectron-
ics, a business dominated by
violent swings in demand and
profitability. But both Siemens
and Plessey have over the last
few years committed them-
selves to a policy of long-term
investment in semiconductors
to provide key components for
the rest of their electronics
activities.

If all these businesses were
pulled together, they would
create the second largest chip
manufacturing group in the
European market. According to
Dataquest. the market research
organisation, the combined
European sales of the three
companies in 1988 will be
around $80Om (£444m), with
Siemens providing $571m. ples-
sey $I98m. and GEC $35m.

Last year, only Philips, the
Dutch electronics company,
sold more semiconductors in
western Europe, with revenues
just over the Slbn mark. SGS-
Thomson (ST), the Italian-
French group formed about 18
months ago, had S650m of sales
in western Europe. (ST. on the
other hand, is a larger com-
pany overall than the proposed
new group, with worldwide
sales of about Slbn).
Although it is not clear how

Siemens and GEC would com-
bine the three operations,
bringing them together could
be the answer for survival in
this sector - more resources
to cope with the demands of
research and development, and
the need for a wide geographi-
cal market spread.

Also, many believe that as
the sector matures medium-
size companies will be elimi-

nated. This thinking led to the
deal between SGS and Thom-
son. the takeover of General
Electric's semiconductor activi-

ties in the US by Harris, the
purchase of Fairchild In Amer-
ica by National Semiconductor,

European semi conductor market 1988

PhiSps

Siemens

Plessey

GEC
SGS Thomson

Texas Instalments (US)

Motorola (US)

Intel (US)

National Semiconductor (US)

NEG (Japan)

and Plessey's absorption of
Ferranti’s microelectronics
division.

GEC. however, has remained
stubbornly wedded to a small
market niche in highly-speci-
alised semiconductors for use
in tough environments such as
space and defence weaponry.
Plessey and Siemens, mean-
while. have been spending
heavily on new plant and
design techniques, believing
they need the most up-to-date
semiconductor technology on
which to build the rest of their
electronics activities.

Siemens has poured most of
Its efforts into an international
collaborative project with Phil-

ips in the field of memory
semiconductors. These are the

commodity products of the
chip Industry, but because
they are relatively simple in

design, and produced in vast

volumes, manufacturers typi-

cally develop new production
techniques to make them.
Hence Siemens' strategy of
investment in this area to
catch up with Japanese tech-

nology, and then use the know-
ledge in making its more intri-

cate specialised chips.

Siemens increasingly needs
these specialised semiconduc-
tors for its other activities such
as medical electronics, factory

automation and controls and
computer and office systems. It

is also increasingly pushing
into automotive electronics.

200 400 600 800 1000

Plessey has followed a simi-
lar line of thinking on integrat-
ing its chip activities into its

telecommunications and
defence equipment divisions.
With a smaller base than Sie-

mens, however, it has had less
to spend, and has avoided the
memory field entirely. Instead,
It has built a new plant near
Plymouth to make semi-cus-
tom chips - known as Appli-
cation Specific Integrated Cir-
cuits, or ASICs - and spent
heavily on computer-aided
design technology for these
specialised products.

Plessey has been pushing
into continental European
markets and the US; and has
spent heavily on developing a
new generation of gallium
arsenide chips

Within this mix of activities
there are some obvious areas
of common interest: the new
production processes developed
by Siemens are one; Plessey’s
expertise in ASICs another;
certain chips in the telecom-
munications field, where both
Siemens and Plessey have spe-
cialised is yet another. In addi-
tion. there would be scope for
co-operation in research and
development, and the combina-
tion of the companies would
give wider market opportuni-
ties - particularly in interna-
tional markets where they all
need greater resources.

T.D.

DEFENCE

Search for

markets to

spread
R&D costs
THE WORLDWIDE defence
electronics market is unlike
any of the other large sectors

In the electronics Industry
because it is so heavily con-

trolled by its paymasters -

the governments which order
and largely fond all new weap-
ons systems.

Yet despite this emphasis on
the maintenance of indepen-

dent, nationally-organised
industries, defence electronics

has been coming under similar
pressures to those faced in
other protected markets such
as telrowmiroiflatloiut.

As products become increas-

ingly dependent on semicon-
ductor-based equipment and
software, expenditure on
research and development is

Increasing; and that In turn is

leading to a search for more
markets over which to spread
the costs-
Both GEC and Plessey have

been pursuing a policy of
international expansion quite
aggressively over the last two
years. In a sales of deals, they
have consolidated their posi-

tions in the US market, which
accounts for about half the
sales of electronic defence
equipment in the world. They
appear to have had similar
aims: to acquire companies
which gave than access to a
broader customer base;
expanding the range of tech-

nology at their command; or
choosing partners where they
could inject technology
already developed in Britain.

The agreement with Siemens
seems designed to fit into this

pattern in two ways. First of
all, it would give the combined

The combination
would still

be smaller than
Europe’s leader,

Thomson of France

group much increased access
to the West German and conti-

nental European market
Mr Jochen Mackenrodt, head

of Siemens' mergers depart-
ment, said yesterday he
believed that European
defence contracts in the future
would increasingly hinge on
being able to bring Into play
large groups with interests
spanning national frontiers.

Expenditure in defence elec-

tronics was now so large, he
argued, that It was hard for
small, isolated companies to
muscle in on the action -
points that have been under-
scored recently by the talks
launched between Aerospa-
tiale and Thomson In France,
and between Daimler-Benz and
British Aerospace.
Even though there would be

significant independence
between the UK and West Ger-
man operations in the pro-
posed new group, there would
be contact and perhaps some
collaboration on components,
he indicated.

In terms of size, the combi-
nation of GEC, Plessey and
Siemens would still probably
be smaller than Thomson in
France, the leading European
defence electronics contractor
with sales of $5bn a year. But
it would be the second largest
group of its kind in Europe,
despite the merger moves in
West Germany to bring
together a group around Daim-
ler-Benz. The biggest part of
this operation will be AEG,
which has sales of about
$770m a year.
These European companies

are facing even larger groups
across the Atlantic, where the
industry Is led by Hughes,
General Electric, Raytheon
and Westinghouse. This
relates to the second point in
ftp strategic thinking behind
the bid for Plessey, which is to
develop still further in the
all-important American mar-
ket.

Expansion in the US, the
Europeans believe, demands a
manufacturing base in the
country. Once this is estab-
lished, they are hoping to
channel more of their technol-

ogy into the market
Here, the major part of the

potential for growth would
come from GEC and Plessey,

rather than Siemens, which
apart from its military tele-

communications division has
mainly been involved in 'Ger-

manising' US technology In

the past
Both of the UK groups have

plenty to offer In the fields of
radar, communications and, in

the case of GEC, avionics -

electronic products for aircraft

cockpits.

In all of these fields they

have some tough US competi-

tors. Plessey has been con-
vinced that it could go it alone

against them, particularly
with its sophisticated radar
equipment GECs argument is

that there is more safety in

numbers.

T.D.

MEDICAL ELECTRONICS

Ensuring the health

of Picker through

a link with Siemens
BOTH SIEMENS and GEC
have achieved genuine Interna-

tional status in medical elec-

tronics. a field dominated by a
handful of large players deeply

entrenched in the US, Western
Europe and Japan.

Siemens' biggest strength,

however, is in its domestic
market in West Germany, a

strong base for a medical com-
pany because of the Germans’
high rate of spending on
health; GEC, by contrast, is

heavily biased to the US,
where Picker, taken over in the

late 1970s, is the main rival to

General Electric of the US.
GEC has clearly signalled

that
1

it would like to see Picker
grow considerably larger than
its present annual S660m
(£366m) turnover through some
kind of deal with other compa-
nies In the business.

Indeed, the company came
very close to establishing itself

at the top of the league of

world players a year ago. when
it almost completed a merger
of Picker with the medical elec-

tronics business of Philips of

the Netherlands. This deal fell

through on the final lap
because the two companies
could not agree terms; but it

has left the industry anticipat-

ing other rationalisation
moves, since the logic behind
the talks is still relevant
The driving force behind the

proposed merger was the grow-

ing cost of research and devel-

opment expenditure in medical
electronics.

At present, the main
bread-and-butter activity is in
X-ray equipment, which
accounts for about half the
world market But in the last

few years more exotic technol-

ogies have been gaining
ground, including computer-
ised tomography (which uses
computers to analyse X-ray
pictures), and, more particu-
larly, nuclear magnetic reso-

nance (NMR).

NMR Is probably the most
important development in
imaging equipment since the
invention of the X-ray. It is

capable of giving high quality

pictures erf the internal work-
ings of the body; and it does so
with what is regarded as an
inherently safer process, since

it works by enveloping the
body in a magnetic field rather

than by firing radiation at it

The development of NMR.
however, has underscored the
pressures of maintaining .a

strong technological base in
the medical electronics field.

Current generation machines
cost around $2m each. But
since the technology is largely
based on electronics in the
shape of semiconductors and
software, there is ample scope
to cut costs. Producers are rac-

ing to produce lower-priced

POWER STATIONS

Medical Electronics
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machines that will gain them
entry to the mass market; and
at the same time they are try-

ing to expand their market
base to offset more of the cost

of research and development.

These pressures led last year

to the acquisition of the CGR
division of Thomson of France

by General Electric, the diver-

sified US group. This gave GE
clear leadership in the medical
electronics industry world-
wide, with well over $2bn
sales. Siemens, however, is not
far behind, with turnover in

the region of $l.9bn, while Phil-

ips is estimated to have sales

of about $lJ3bn.

A new challenge is emerging
to these established companies
from Japan in the shape of

Toshiba, which has revenues

in this field of around Slbn,

and Hitachi, with sales of
about $500,000. As yet. the Jap-

anese are not major players
outside their own domestic
market. But their growing
presence is yet another stimu-
lus to more consolidation in

the European and US markets.
These trends have inevitably

led to continuing speculation
over the future of GEC's
Picker. Given that the com-
pany failed to reach agreement
with Philips, the argument
runs, it will now try to do a
deal elsewhere; and Siemens
looks like an appropriate part-

ner, even more so in the wake
of the proposed collaboration

in the bid for Plessey.
Such a combination would

clearly produce a more broad-

ly-based marketing company,
with strong positions in both
the US - which accounts for

about 45 per cent of world sales
- and Western Europe.
Analysts say there would be

more overlap in the product
portfolio than there would
have been in the case of the
proposed Picker/Philips
merger, but the arguments
about product development,
and the need to cut production
costs in the face of intensifying
price competition, remain true.

T.D.

Underlying synergies in

GEC’s French connection
THERE ARE two ways of
looking at the deal, announced
on Thursday between GEC and
the Compagnie Generate d’E-
lectricitd of France which
merges their power station,
rail and industrial automation
equipment interests.

On the one hand the product
and marketing spread of the
new company, which will have
sales of £4bn and 85,000
employees should allow GEC
and CGE to compete with
greater strength in a market
increasingly dominated by big
groupings, particularly in
power engineering.
On the other, it looks as If it

could be a step in the dismem-
bering of GEC. Into the new
company GEC is contributing
activities which employ 42,000
of its 157.000 employees and
which accounted for £l_5bn of
its £5.9tra turnover last year.
But the new company will

have its operating head office
in France and the new com-
pany’s head will be Mr Jean-
Pierre Desgeorges, chief execu-
tive of Alsthom Atlantique.
This is the CGE subsidiary
which is being put into the
jointly-owned venture.
On the face of It, the new

French-British combination
makes sense in terms of prod-
ucts and the different geo-
graphic markets into which the
two companies have tradition-
ally sold.

It will be the largest power
generation equipment business
in the EC, probably still
smaller than Asea-Brown Bov-
eri (ABB) but larger than Sie-
mens and Italy’s Ansaldo.
Also this year Alsthom took

a 45 per cent stake in the.
energy division of MAN of
West Germany and majority
control of ACEC, the Belgian
energy and rail equipment
business. It gave up majority
control of diesel engine build-
ing in another joint venture
with MAN.
GEC has just linked up with

Westinghouse of the us in
nuclear power engineering but
this is being kept out of the
deal with CGE as is CGE’s
stake in Framatome, the
French nuclear station builder
About 80 per cent of the

Lord Weinstock, GEC
managing director

businesses GEC is contributing
are in power generation and
distribution. There is bound to
be some significant rationalisa-
tion cuts.
However, In power engineer-

ing there are some market and
product fits though Alsthom
has a significantly bigger prod-
uct range.
GEC has no boiler-making

capability but Alsthom is a big
boiler supplier through its
Stein company in France. GEC
makes gas turbines up to
60MW whereas Alsthom goes
from 60MW to 200MW - suifc-
ab

i®.
small power stations.

Aisthora is not in low volt-
age switchgear whereas GEC is
but Alsthom has hydro power
technology, including hydrau-
lic turbines.

In industrial controls and
automation, both companies
are much smaller than Sie-
rneis. But in rail equipment,

,
locomotives,

Alsthom is the second biggest
European supplier after ABB.
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Ansbacher rappc
for delay on
Avdel share buy
Ru Uiuj *_u •' 'By Nipd Tall

THE takeover Panel, the
City's watchdog on bid activ-
*£• S^sterday rapped Henry
Ansbacher, advisers to US-
tosed Banner Industries in its

i
1i *

or
-^ ^teners group,

Avdel, for a delayed anngnmcfr.
ment of marhet purchases
above the then offer price of
«0p a share two weeks agn
The purchases, which took

Pace on December 12, trig-
gered an Increased offer of 88p_
TOis. has since been overtaken
by a recommended 92p a share
bid from Textron, the large US
conglomerate.

Yesterday, Textron posted
its • formal offer document tor
Avdel, in which it claimed con-
trol of 43.1 per cent of voting
rights (as enlarged by some
1.73m new shares, following
the planned exercise of direc-
tors* share options). This com-
pares with the 42.7 per cent
owned by Banner (on a similar,
fully-diluted basis). Textron is
also

_
understood to have

acquired a. smalt number of
additional shares yesterday.

The Panel statement said
that Banner's share purchases
took place at 8.38am. but that
no announcement was lodged

with the Stock Exchange until
9.26am - a breach of Code
raqtdrxnents that an immediate
announcement be marfa
Henry Ansbacher acknowl-

edged this “unintentional
breach1* but maiTif-giriQ that
Banner's brokers started buy-
ing somewhat earlier than
planned. The delay, it said,
came in getting the necessary
approvals for a statement from
its client and lawyers.
The Panel went on to rule

that the market did not appear
to have been materially disad-
vantaged by the .delay and will
not, therefore, take further
action.. It also decided that thw
tardiness had not contributed
to any delay In Avdel’s subse-
quent statement that it was in
“white knight” talks.
In the Textron offer docu-

ment, Mr Nigel McLean, chair-
man of Avdel, argues that the
company will have “a secure
and prosperous future” as part
at the US group. Despite Ban-
ner's formidable stake, he says
the problems of obtaining con-

j

trol have been carefully stud-

!

led and “there are no grounds
I

for believing that Textron will
foil to obtain the necessary
acceptances for its offer.”

Goodman discloses near
8% interest in Unigate

w ‘
'• v*t— i.

By Lisa Wood

MR LAURENCE Goodman,
chairman of Goodman Interna-
tional, tae privately held food
processor, has built up a 7.88
per c«fc stake in Unigate, the
food, dairy and distribution
group,- through a private
investment company.
The disclosure came a few

hours after Unigate made pub-
lic that jit had found that the
private investment company
held a 07 per cent stake, after
it had j&aed a notice seeking
share disclosures.

Speculation over a possible

takeover bid has hovered over
Unigate for some time. Its

share price dosed last night at
331p, up l‘Ap.
Goodman International, one

of Ireland’s largest privately
held comp^des, controls 68 per

cent of Food Industries, a pub*
licly quoted food processing
company.
For a “nominal” consider-

ation Mr Goodman has granted
to Food Industries an option to
purchase an or any of the 73
per cent stake, along with any
other shares in Unigate which
he may acquire.
A spokesman for Mr Good-

man said: “This is a strategic

investment in a major interna-

tional food group which we
believe is a sound long-term
investment."

In the market the suggestion

was that Food Industries might
be interested in parts of Uni-
gate’s activities should there
be a full bid for the group, and
Its stake would give it a seat at

the negotiating table.

Appletree

pots up
a ‘for

sale’ sign
By Nikki Tail

APPLETREE Holdings, the
fresh produce supplier that is

24 per eent-owned by British &
Commonwealth Holdings, yes-

terday put a for sale* sign
over the company.

It said that shareholders
speaking for 70 per cent of its

shares - including B&C and Mr
David Johnson, who recently
stepped down as Appletree’s
chairman - had Informed the
board that they would be will-

ing to consider offers. The
board, which has appointed
S.G. Warburg to advise, added
that it has received a number
of preliminary approaches,
which could lead to an offer

being made.
Yesterday, Mr Maurice

Webb, the new chairman and
chief executive, said that man-
agement was also looking at
the possibility of making Us
own offer - although this idea
was still tentative and not
included In the current list of
approaches. Appletree shares
Jumped 28p to I73p, capitalis-

ing the company at just over
£30m.
News of the possible sale

plans came as Appletree dis-

closed pre-tax profits of £l-5m
in the year to October 2, com-
pared with £l.D7m in the pre-
vious 12 months, on sales of
£8&9m (£42.7m).
The progress, however, was

almost entirely due to the
Irish beef processing Kildare
business, which Appletree
acquired for £17Am just over a
year ago.
At the pre-tax level, the Kil-

dare companies contributed
£2.62m, offsetting the £142m
loss (£6,000 profit) from the
Hunters Foods snack food
interests, which were sold to
Dalgety in October. The Apple-
tree fresh produce companies
tuned in £880,000 (£840.000).

and Appletree Holdings
Incurred a loss of £772,000
(£226,000 profit).

Earnings per share
improved from 5.95p to 74Ip,
after a 16 per cent (183 per
cent) tax charge. The year's

dividend is raised 25 per cent,

a final of 2.65p, payable March
28, giving a total of 3p. Apple-
tree says that growth pros-
pects for its remaining trading

divisions are attractive.

SE suspends BOM shares at 2%p over rights issue
By Vanessa Moulder

THE TANGLED tale of BOM
Holdings took another twist
yesterday when the Stock
Exchange unilaterally
suspended trading in the
shares of the loss-making oil

exploration and retailing com-
pany.
The highly unusual move

highlights a flair for contro-
versy rarely absent from
BOM’s dealings over the last 15
years.

It came just a hour before

the start of an extraordinary
general meeting scheduled to
approve a £l6.4m rights issue.

For the 50-odd shareholders
who travelled to London's New
Connaught Rooms, the meet-
ing proved short and rather
uninformative.
Mr Michael Lucas, chairman,

told the gathering that the
Stock Exchange had tele-

phoned him at 6.30pm on
Thursday to insist on the
adjournment of the meeting

Slimmer Cullens cuts

back first half losses
By Maggie Urry

CULLENS, the ailing
convenience food stores chain,
has announced reduced losses
in the six months to August 28.

The shares closed unchanged
at 6lp.
Before exceptional losses,

the trading deficit was £l.im,
down from £L6m, on sales of
EiOm (£U.3m).
Mr Peter Matthews, manag-

ing director, expected the sec-

ond half to show little improve-
ment over the first but was
more hopeful for next year.

Since Mr Matthews headed a
management buy-in to the
business in early 1985 it had
incurred losses, and had two
rights issues. He said tbe bal-

ance sheet was now sound.

The chain has been pared
down to 43 stores, of which 8
are trading under a new for-

mat, including a “food-to-go"

counter which was helping to
increase the gross margin.
However, this format may only
be suitable for London stores.

The group had moved its

bead office to save overheads.
Also the product range had
been cut back significantly
leading to stock write offs of
over £250.000.

Cullens has been plagued
with problems such as an
infestation of mice at its Cam-
den Town sbop. Mr Mathews
said the shop had been so rid-

dled with mice that the only
solution was to rebuild it.

Theft had also been a prob-
lem. which the new store
design was intended to allevi-

ate. Mr Matthews said the
shrinkage had been “horrific”

with people “eating their way
around the store.”

See Lex

Kelt Energy gets DoE clearance
Kelt Energy, the oil
independent waging a £208

m

bid battle for the larger Carless
group, has received the
required clearances from the
Department of Energy.

Accordingly, it says the con-
dition of its offer stipulating

DoE approval has been ful-

filled.

Kelt adds that other out-
standing offer conditions are
now subject to final review and
that a further announcement
will be made immediately after

Christmas.

Payion rises 20% to £232,000

In the six months ended
August 31 1988 Pavion Interna-
tional, USM-quoted cosmetics
maker, lifted pre-tax profits 20
per cent from £193,000 to
£232,000.

Turnover dropped Elm to
£l2.4m. Operating profit at
Pavion fell to £994.000 (£126m).
but that of the Thermex-Ther-
matron engineering subsidiary

rose to £177,000 (£72,000). After

tax of £400.000 (£241,000) loss

per share was o.2p (O.ip).

There had been little change
in trading conditions in the US
cosmetic market, where compe-
tition remained strong, direc-

tors said.
Sales and prospects for the

engineering subsidiary were
good, the company said.

while its officials sought fur-
ther information on the rights
issue document.
Mr Lucas said his protests at

this move had been expressed
“reasonably forcefully". He
complained: “Why did they not
ask these questions when they
were going through the tortu-
ous approval process?”

After a handful of questions
— one of which elicited the
unwelcome news of the suspen-
sion - shareholders agreed to
adjourn the meeting imrii
11.00am on January 5.

It is unusual for the Stock
Exchange to change its mind
about a rights issue document
at such a late stage. It seems
likely that its concern lay in
the broad sweep of BOM’s
plans rather than the line
print

In particular, questions are
likely to be asked about the
reorganisation of BOM’s oil
interests.

Cifer £0.2m
in the red
With second half losses of
£158,000, Cifer, USK-quoted
electronics company,
announced a loss for the year
to September 30 of £205.000, as
forecast Last time there were
profits of £231,000.

Cifer has undergone a period
of rationalisation, and in
August announced a refinanc-

ing package to raise £2.5m.
The directors now say it will

take time to reverse the
restrictive effects of the previ-
ous debt burden which Cifer
carried. The necessary steps
were being taken, they said,
with prospects of a considera-
bly improved performance in
the second half of 1989.
Turnover fell to £Z.98m

(£4.29m). Losses per share
were I.19p (1.47p earnings).

FT Share Service

The following securities have
beenadded to the Share Infor-

mation Service:

Fairey Group (Section: Engi-
neering).
Lloyds Chemists 7J>p (Net)

Cm. Rd. Pf. (Stores).

New Zealand Investment
Trust (Investment Trusts).
Tamaris 8 *2pc Cnv. Rd. PL

2003 (Industrials).

Tomkins 6.25p (Net) Cm.
Cnv. Rd. pf. (Industrials).

Examination of BOM’s docu-
ment reveals sparse informa-
tion about Sladeshore, a new-
ly-formed company which has
agreed to pay £29m for Kirk-
land Resources, a fledgling oil

exploration and development
company.
BOM has agreed to swap its

existing oil assets, which are a
legacy from a past foray into
oil and gas exploration, for a 15
per cent stake in Sladeshore. In
addition, it has a 15-month
option to subscribe for a fur-
ther 15 per cent for £73m.

Earlier this week, Mr Lucas
said that his goal in shedding
the oil assets was to put them
into the bands of someone
more competent to deal with
them. He said that Kirkland
planned to reverse into a
quoted company by next sum-
mer, after which BOM would
be free to unlock its holding.
BOM was introduced to the

handful of oil executives who

set up Kirkland just over a
year ago, he said. Since then,
xtrlrTand has acquired inter-

ests in The Philippines, Thai-
land and the US. They bad.
according to Mr Lucas, been
valued at 550m (£3Sm).

The company, now worth
ggftwy started with just £2m a
year ago, be said. Mr Lucas’
confidence in the company was
almost unbounded. “If its

ambitions are realised I can see

Kirkland being worth £20Qm in

18 months’ time,” he said.

BOM, which was previously
known as Bristol Oil & Miner-
als and before that KCA Inter-

national, has moved from oil

services to oil exploration,
property development and
finally into leather furniture in

the course of the 1980s.

Its shares, which were
suspended at 2Vip, have
declined from a peak of over
200p in 1981.

Eastbourne’s £15m value
THE AGREED bid for
Eastbourne Water Company
launched yesterday by SAUR
Water Services, a subsidiary of
Bouygues, the French con-
struction and service group,

values the statutory company
at about £15m_

Unusually, Eastbourne has
only one class of voting stock.

The SAUR offer is £30 for each
£1 nominal of 48 per cent con-

solidated ordinary stock, with

a loan note alternative.

SAUR has already received
irrevocable acceptances repre-

senting 3386 per cent of the

Iceland close

to Bejam win
Iceland Frozen Foods
yesterday moved tantalisingly

close to victory In its bid battle

for rival frozen food retailer,

Bejam. Yesterday afternoon,
the company claimed control
of 62.78m Bejam shares, or
about 49.5 per cent of the
equity. The offer has therefore

been extended to 1pm next Fri-

day.
The latest tally followed

some market purchases by the

bidder and its advisers.
N.M.Rothschild yesterday.
Rothschild itself acquired 2m
shares while Iceland purchased
2.45m.

voting capital, including 3.28

per cent belonging to directors,

and a 28.71 per cent stake held
by Equity and Law Life Assur-
ance Society.

• Separately, Biwater, a pri-

vate British water contractor,

announced it had. acquired a
228 per cent stake in Bourne-
mouth and District Water Com-
pany. Biwater already controls

East Worcestershire Water-
works, following an agreed bid

by Biwater and East Worces-
tershire's management, and
holds 25.19 per cent of West
Hampshire Water Company.

Nordic offer

unconditional
F and C Eurotrust’s £9m offer

for Nordic Investment Trust,
which took the form of a share

swap with an underwritten
cash alternative, has been
declared fully unconditional.
By Thursday afternoon,

valid acceptances had been
received in respect of 12.6m
Nordic shares (89.93 per cent).

With shares already owned
by F and C, this takes the bid-

der’s total control to 94.92 per

cent
The cash alternative was

closed on Thursday. Sharehold-
ers opting for cash will receive

6&53p for each Nordic share.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Japanese shipping lines to merge
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

Saatchi &
Saatchi

JAPAN LINE and
Yamashita-Shlnnihnn Steam-
ship (Y5 Line), two of Japan's
leading shipping groups, have
agreed to merge. The agree-
ment, due to be completed by
June 1 next year, is the largest
merger deal between Japanese
shipping companies since the
Government led a reorganisa-
tion of the industry In 1964.

The deal also comes against
the background of a lingering
slump in the shipping indus-
try, and renewed efforts by the
Government to promote
restructuring.

Only one of the six largest

companies was substantially in

profit in the six months to Sep-

tember 30 1988. YS, the fifth

largest in terms of revenue,
had a loss of Y4-Q8bn ($32.7m)

and Japan Line, fourth largest,

had a nominal Y0.2bn net
profit Japan Lines' cumulative

losses total Y50bn while those

of Yamashita have reached
Y2?.7bn.

Under the agreement, the
two companies will write off

large amounts of debt prior to

the merger, resulting in a 50

per cent cut in Yamashila’s

equity base and an 80 pe? cent

reduction in that of Japan
Lines. The new company,
owned on a SO-SO basis, will

emerge with a capitalisation of
Yi9.6bn and annual sales of

Y180bn from charter and
tanker operations.

Mr Shozo MagosM, who has

Just been made president of
Yamashita, will Become the
president of the merged group,

while Mr Naosuke Yasuda,
president erf Japan Line, will be
nhalriwm.

Mr Magnshi said yesterday

that he expected the deal

would transform the two com-
panies Into a group which
would be able to compete in

world markets. However, some
industry analysts suspect it

will be difficult for them to do
so.

The two companies made an
agreement last April to operate
liners jointly on the North
Pacific route, where they had
been losing money. A new
company, Japan Liner System,
began business two months
ago.

Stock market report, Page 13

A change of outlook at the Tokyo SE
Minoru Nagaoka, newly appointed president of the TSE talks to Ian Rodger

THE NEW president of the
Tokyo Stock Exchange appears
to have a more positive atti-

tude to accepting new foreign

members than his predecessor.
Mr Minoru Nagaoka, who

became TSE president last

month, said in an interview
yesterday that the exchange
was “prepared to think about”
admitting more foreign mem-
bers. “We do not reject the
idea, but we do not have any
concrete answers."
The TSE’s rejection of appli-

cations for membership last

year by two leading British
firms, Barclays deZoete Wedd
and James C-apel. has become a
source of tension in financial

relations between the UK and
Japan.
The TSE’s view prior to Mr

Nagaoka’s arrival was that it

had just opened its doors to a
large number of foreign securi-
ties houses, and so it did not
feel the need to offer more
memberships in a hurry.
Mr Nagaoka, formerly presi-

dent of Japan Tobacco, another
organisation that has had to
adapt quickly to foreign com-
petition, seemed to take a
somewhat more hospitable
view.

He pointed out that 20 per
cent of the 114 members were
foreign, and the TSE had
already made "drastic
changes.”
But he also acknowledged ft

was “inevitable” that the TSE
would consider further expan-
sion because the market had
become much larger and more
important internationally than
before.
“From the foreign viewpoint,

perhaps the opening should
have started much sooner,” he
said. The main obstacle to fur-

ther expansion of TSE mem-
bership is space. Surprisingly,

there is no space on the trad-

ing floor for more members,
even though the stock
exchange moved into new
premises, which include an
enlarged trading floor, only a
few months ago.

It is not clear how this is

going to be solved, and Mr
Nagaoka was not giving many
hints. There have been sugges-
tions that increasing computer-
isation of share trading would
free up more floor space, but
that trend appears to be flag-

ging.
The exchange has already

put the trading cf 1,380 out of

Minoru Nagaoka: “TSE has
mnJp drami* Changes'

its L530 listed shares onto a
computer system, leaving only
the most active 150 on the
floor.

Mr Nagaoka acknowledged
there was resistance to compu-
terising the active shares,
because “floor gossip” was a
vital element in trading. The
TSE was in the middle of re-ex-

amining the future of toe com-
puterisation programme, but a
result was probably IB months
away.
On other subjects:

• The TSE has been criticised
for its fixed commission struc-
ture, but Mr Nagaoka saw no
need to move to flexible rates.
He was particularly pleased
that Tokyo’s fixed rates on
small trades by individuals
woe lows: than those charged
in New York. He said the TSE
was eager to attract as many
small investors as possible.
• The TSE had no direct
involvement with the Recruit
scandal since Recruit Cosmos,
the company whose shares
were distributed to various
leading politicians and busi-
nessmen, was not a listed com-
pany. However, the affair had
upset public confidence, and
the exchange was working
with the Government to
develop rules to make the dis-

tribution of shares in new
issues more equitable.

• It was unrealistic to
expect the rules of the world’s
leading exchanges to be Identi-
cal, but the TSE, along with
other exchanges and govern-
ment authorities, was eager to
Increase harmonisation of
rules. He noted that Japan had
just hosted a meeting of inter- I

national securities dealers' i

associations.

MCL Life joins bank bid frayGM closes two
more US plants
GENERAL MOTORS of the US
is to temporarily close two
more US car assembly plants
early next month, writes Our
Financial Staff. Analysts and
company sources say the move
results from GUI’s aggressive
production policy to boosting
fourth-quarter profits.

GM had already announced
output cuts at its Lansing,
Michigan, plant in order to
reduce unsold inventories.

The company says it will
also will extend the holiday
shutdown by a week at plants
tn Fairfax, Kansas, and Danv-
ille, Georgia, that build the
slow-selling Pontiac Grand
Prix and Oldsmobile Cutlass.

By Chris Sfierwell in Sydney

A BID by the State Bank of
Victoria for Australian Rank,
one of the country’s smallest
commercial banks, was topped
yesterday with a better offer
from MLC Ufa, a subsidiary of
the large property group. Lend
Lease.

MLC Life said it would offer
A81B5 per share for Australian
Bank, valuing it at around
AS103m ($92m).

Earlier this week the State
Bank of Victoria offered ASL65
a share, valuing the bank at
A$92m.

The takeover battle follows a
separate move last week by

Sydney-based Advance Bank to
merge with Challenge Bank,
which Is based in Perth, to
create a continent-wide group-
ing.

Challenge directors have so
far spurned the idea.

The two developments point
to a further round of bank
rationalisation in Australia.

Speculation still surrounds
the longer-term future of Com-
monwealth Bank, owned by
the federal government, in
which the three trig banks -
Westpac, National Australia
and ANZ - would all be inter-

ested.

MLC life already has a stake
in Australian Bahk. compris-
ing both voting and non-voting
shares.

j

Its offer is subject to 90 per
cent acceptances, but it said it

would retain otdy lO per cent
at the shares said distribute the
remainder to policy holders in
order to ensure a broad share-
holding base.
The State Bank of Victoria,

which Is the largest of the state
government-owned banks, said
it would merge Australian
Bank with Trioontinental, its

merchant banking subsidiary,
to create a new banking
entity.

expands in

Belgium
By Philip Rawstome

SAATCHI A Saatchi, the
advertising and consultancy
group, has set up an advertis-
ing agency in Belgium — its

third in Europe this year.

Saatchi & Saatchi/FDBP,
with projected billings for
1989 of £6nu already ranks
about 20th in the Belgium
industry. It will work in Bel-

gium for some of Saatchi's net-
work clients such as Procter &
Gamble, British Airways and
Gillette Toiletries; and it has
won new business from Pirelli,

DHL, and Besnler, the French
dairy products group.
The move, which follows the

establishment of agencies in
Denmark and Norway, marks
a significant switch from
Saatchfs acquisition policy. It

reflects both Saatchi’s prob-
lems in equity financing acqui-
sitions and the increasing dif-

ficulty in finding suitable
takeover targets in the Euro-
pean Community's advertising
industry.
Until recently Saatchi cli-

ents in Belgium were served
by an associated Belgian
agency. Partner, which has
now merged with J. Walter
Thompson.

Rantffhi has set up the new
agency with a local manage-
ment team of four, Mr Hugo
Frederix, Mr Kris Dieltiens,
Mr Danny Pauwels, and Mr
Richard Bervoets, who were
formerly with WL/BBDO, the
fonth ranking Belgian agency.
Mr Alhait Lloyd, chan-man

of Saatchi & Saatchi Advertis-
ing International said: “They
approached us with the idea
and we thought it filled a gap
in our organisation. We do not
expect them to become a col-

ony of London. They have a
zest for new business and
growth.”
Saatchi ha« taken a mhmnrHy

equity interest, but will even-
tually acquire 100 per cent of
the shares.
Mr Frederix said: "With

many multinational headquar-
ters established In Brussels
and more on the way, we aim
to play a pan-European role as
well as handling business
nationally.
“1 believe much could be

done mitialTy to align Belgian
television advertising with
that of the Netherlands and
France.”

CORRECTION

Union Carbide
IN AN article on Union
Carbide of the US which
appeared in December 22 issue
the company’s chairman was
incorrectly referred to as Mr
Paul Kennedy. Ufa wamc is Mr
Robert Kennedy.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

French nuclear fuels

group chief replaced
By Paul Balia in Paris

MR FRANCOIS de Wlssocq,
chairman of Cogema, the
French state-owned nuclear
fuels group, was replaced yes-

terday by toe French Govern-
ment. He Is to be succeeded by
Mr Jean Syrota, a Trading cMl
servant who has been responsi-

ble for energy affairs at the
French industry ministry for

the past six years.

The dismissal of Mr de Wls-

socq is understood to have
caused controversy within the

Socialist Government, but Mr
Roger Fauroux, the French
Industry Minister, ultimately
prevailed in his dmriand for the
replacement of the Cogema
i4im»

Mr de Wissocq’s position at
the top of the nuclear fuels

company had become increas-

ingly precarious following the
disclosure last December cf the
company's losses of about
FFr250m (241m) on the French
financial futures market,
known as the Matif.

At the time, Mr Alain Made-
line who was the Industry Min-
ister in the then right-wing
French Government, had
sought Mr de Wissocq’s dis-

missal. But he was overruled
by Mr Jacques Chirac, the for-

mer Gaullist Prime Minister. .

Apart from the Matif tosses,

Mr de Wlssocq had also been

Mamed recently for delays In

the extension of the large La

Hague nuclear reprocessing

plant jn Normandy. Mr de Wls-

socq was also criticised for

frainy insufficiently rigorous in

the management of the state

nuclear fuels group.

But not everybody in the

Government took such a

severe view of his record.

Indeed, his supporters in the

Government and the nuclear

industry argued that he had

been an elective chairman of

the company, who had recently

renegotiated a series of major

nuclear enrichment contracts

with Japan.
Moreover, they argued that

since the former right-wing
Government finally decided to

keep Mr de Wissocq at the

head of the company after the

yqtif scandal,there seemed to

be no new justification for dis-

missing him now.

CSX sells pipelines for $646)
By Anatole Katetaky in New
CSX, THE third largest US
railroad business and laafltwg

shipping company, announced
yesterday it was selling its nat-

ural gas pipelines tar a total cf
$646m to Transco Energy of
Houston.
The pipeline sale marks the

second stage in CSX’s divest-

ment cf the energy properties
it acquired five years ago,
when it decided to diversify
into the afl and gas business
by buying Texas Gas
Resources and Texas Gas
Transmission Corporation.
In April CSX sold its energy

exploration and production
interests to Total of France for

8612m.
CSX said shortly afterwards

that It planned to get out of
energy and no longer consid-
ered gas pipelines relevant to'

its strategy of building up a
nwifiod inter-modal transporta-
tion business.

Texas Gas Transmission
the two related companies
which CSX is selling to Tran-
sco made up the sixth largest
pipeline system in the US.
These businesses had operat-

ing profits of896m on revenues
of $867tn last year.

Their acquisition will boost
Transco, which is at present
the third largest US pipeline
company, into the number two
position, after Coastal Corpora-
tion.

However, under a complex

i

ration agreement, tht; terms of

which were not diclosed yester-

day, another leading pipeline

operator, Consolidated Natural

Gas, may buy a 50 her cent

interest In Texas G^s Trans-

mission within 30 dajs at the

dosing of the Transccj deal

Transco will pay CSX a cash
dividend of $75m in addition to

the purhease price of\ 8571m
agreed for the transnpssion
companies, making th« total

cash proceeds to CSX $6tem.

Transco said it vould
finance most of the deal yith a
8350m bank loan led by uanu-
factureres Hanover ahd a
8200m private placement of
preferred stock.

Improvement at Klockner

& Co excluding oil trade
KLOCKNER & Co, the West
German trading house, saw an
improvement In sales and in
pre-tax profits, excluding oil

trading, in the first nine
months, writes Our Financial
Staff. The company «te that it

also expected . business to .

improve next-year.-
-

An in-house report indicated
that group sales, excluding
trading with crude afl and oQ
products, rose 7 per cent to
DM6.6bn (83.7m) in the first

nine months of this year.
Klockner, which is West Ger-

many’s largest trading house,
was recently acquired by Deut-
sche Bank in a dramatic rescue
The report also said pre-tax

oamfngH, tarcinding ofl trading,

had more than doubled in the

reporting period, and that turn-

over and income at its foreign

subsidiaries had also
increased.
- Earlier this year, JOSckner
reported its 1967 domestic
group net income had tumbled
by 69 per cent to DM8m from
DM25Bm In 1986 on sales that

rose slightly to DMftfibn.
Last October, the company

announced it stood to lose
between DM600m and DMTOOm
in forward crude oil trading
deals, which threatened to

out its equity capital and
the company to the brink

of bankruptcy.

BTR buys US
seals maker!
BTR OF the UK is to buy
SchlegeL a US maker of
weather seals tar vehicles and
buildings, for 8200m,! writes
Our Financial Staff.

Sehlegel which is based in
Rochester, New York, last year
recorded operating profits of
Just over 823m on sales of
8253m. It has a worldwide net-
work of- 20 manufacturing
units serving the building and
automotive industries In coun-
tries which include the UK,
Spain, Brazil and Australia.
Mr John Cahill, chief execu-

tive of BTR, said the deal
would complement BTR’s
increasing worldwide activi-

ties in construction as veil as
developing its position in the
automotive industry.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest
prices

Change Year
on week ago

High
1988

Low
1988

Gold per troy oz. 5417.75 + 6.00 S48Z25 $485-5 $394.75
Silver Per troy oz 340.15 +6.35 371.OSp 457.75p 32B.4p
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) S2542.5 + 32.5 $2000 $4205 $1915
Copper Grado A (cash) £1936 +83.5 £1677JS £2004 £1129.5.
Lead(cash) £391.5 -15.5 £371.5 £408 £328
Nickel (cosh) 519450 +2650 £4975 $22200 £4022.5
Zinc (cash) Si606 +33 £505.5 $1672.5 $850
Tin (cash) £4170 +30 £3610 £4540 £3625
Cocoa Futures (Mar) £897 +64 £1072 El 182 £722
Coffee Futures (Mar) £1187 + 34 El244 £1317 £922
Sugar (LDP Raw) $277.6 + 1.6 $226.4 $393 S213.6
Barley Futures (Mar) £111.35 £108.9 £111.35 £97.25
Wheat Futures (Mar) £114.60 + 0.25 £115.2 £115 £103.35
Cotton Outlook A Index 62.35c + 0.40 75.25c 75.3C 54.9c
Wool (645 Super) 64 Ip + 7 484p 675p 484p
Rubber (Spot) 55.0Cp -1.00 62.50p 88p Sip
Oil (Brant Blend) S15.40q + 0.235 $17.95 $17,525 $11-25

Per tonne unless othorn* iso statod. TUnquoted. p-pence/kg. o-cents lb
q-Jan.

(Prion supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Snide on (per banal FOB I + or

Jubei

kan( Blond
v.tl n pm rrtj

S1Z.9M.C5w + 0.1S
S1S.3S-S.48q +.125
51G-SS-0 5B*» +0.16

OH product*
[NWE prompt dollwry per tonne Ctrl + or-

Ftamiuin Gasoline Sira-175
Gas CU 5151-153
Heavy Furrt CM SrC-PT + 1

Kaptitha S141-1J3 * 1

PoircitKim Arffiis Estimates

OSwr + or -

Cold (par tray S417.7S
Silver (per troy <Ki4> 614C •2

Ptallnum (per troy or) S545 + 3
Palladium (por lrby oc) 5137.50 + 050

Aluminium (froo marliol) S2S43 + 40
Copper (US PiodUCW) wssa-eauc + 2*1

Lead (US Producer) 41 >4 C
Ntekol (Irco mnrtiit) t£tt -40
Tin (European (roe marfrot) C4170
T>n (Kuala Lumpur marUrtl 1D8Sr

+ 2. SO

1 in (TJnw York) 345.8c
2me CEuto Prod. Price) SI SOO
ImC |U5 Prime Western) 73 V:
Carlo |!ivo waicnitf 1 14.Tip
Sheep (dead wifigltQt 16T9Sp

(live weightit alaap

London doily sugar (row) s?rr.eu + 26
London daily su&ar 1while) S239u
fate and Lyle export pneo C263.5 +20
Barley (English lOW) Cl I3fl +aa
Mice (US No. 3 yellow) £131
Wheat [US Dark Northern) £ia0.7SV + 0.75

RuKior (span? 55 OOp
RiOBer (Jan)V 63.759 +025
fiuooor (Fobl V 63-25p +025
Rubber (KL RSS No ! Jan) *865m + 15

Coconu; oil (Phil'ppttieaH S5M;
Palm Oil (Malaysian# 340)
Copra (Philippines# S3S0
Sovaficans (US) Slul.50

Colton "A" indox 63.35a

Wooltopa (64s Super] E4tp + 4

£ 3 torum unless txnorwlM stated. p-psneo/bg.

c-ccnts/lb. r-rmggll/ko. z-CccAIan. w-Feb. v-Apr/

May v-JanJFcb. q-Jan. CWiiYKiAWi Over,

ago totstock prices. * chango from a week ago.

ty-endon physical market §CIF Rotterdam. 4*
Bullon market close. m-Molayaian cents/kg.

COCOA C/IOHM

CIOM Pravtous Hlgh/Low AM Official Kerb doss Open merest

Alumtnhim. 9A7% purity (I por tonno) Ring turnover 4.S25 tame

Cash 25406 3495-505 2545 2SR+5 •

S montos 3443-S 2410-3 3445/3420 2443-5 2449-GO 23.819 late

Cnppor, Qrada A (E por tonno) Ring turnover 22MD tonno

Cash 183S-7 1885-8 1835/1930 1R3S-7
3 months 1750-1 1722Jt3l5 175571741 1730-1 1753-4 67.404 lots

SHvor (US camWno ounce) Ring turnover 0 oza

Cash 8104! 010-3 610-2
3 months 523-4 82+7 623-4 499 lots

Laod (C par UntiO) Ring turnover 9,400 tonne

Cash 301-2 408-8 386 391-2
3 months 3854+8 3S5S 385/38541 38S-5-8 390-2 10.079 lots

IOcM (8 par tonno) Rtng turnover 1^38 tonne

Cosh 19400-600 19700-000 19400 10400-500
3 months 18400-600 17000-100 17200/18400 18400-500 16500-700 5A94 tots

Zinc, SpacW Mgh Orodo (S par tonno) Ring turnover 14£60 tonne

Cosh 1828-5 1872-5 1825 1825-8
3 months 1570-2 1557-80 1570 1570-2 1585-70 2,135 lots

ZhM (3 por nnno) Rtog turnover HL326 tonne

Cash 16087 1575-8 1808 1605-7
3 months 1555-7 1533-5 155571535 1556-7 1555-60 11.530 lots

CI030 Previous Hlgh/Low

DOC 884 665 887 853
Uw 697 890 887 878
Mny 893 888 895 878
Jut 882 890 887 678
Sap 683 890 886 888
Doc 910 906 904 897
Mar 917 915 918 912

ponrxstnanm
Close Previous Hlgh/Low Odd (One az) $ price C equivalent

Turnover 2511 (4545) lots Of 10 tonnes
ICCO indicator prices (SOFt* par tome). Deity
prlco tor Doc 23; 1140.05 (114232): 10 day ,

ago tor Dec 27: 1098.03 (1000.58) .

Feb
Apr
May

82-0 0x0
91.2 00.6
1064 108.0

912 808
10X0 106JB

Turnover 100 (40) lots of 40 tonnes.

Close 417*2-418
Opening 4l7fe-414
Morning tot 417.SS
Afternoon fix -

Dev's high 4i7h-4i8^t
Day’s low . 417^,-4171,

232-23212
232-23212
231.330

SOYABEAN MEAL Gnome 5 price £ equivalent

Clow Previous Hlgh/Low

corfacitam

Close Previous Mgh/Low

Jan 1174 1183 1190 1162
Mar 1187 1193 1195 1171

May nm 1192 1192 1170
Jly 1186 1190 1189 1177

1185 1190 1188 1175
Nov 1183 12)0 1190 1178

Apr

Jurt

10950

156.00

17080
180-00

18950
159-00

Turnover 74 (41) tots of 20 tonnes.

room- FUTURES SIG/lndo* point

MapleMet
Britannia

US Eagle
Angai
Krugerrand
New S«n>.

Old Sov.

Noble Plat

429-434
429434
429434
428-433
417420

SB-09
551.1988155

239 1j -241 lj

238 -241 la

238£ -241)2

238-2401,
231 la -233 ^2
54 *,-86

64U-55
30855412.05

mrngra.nm |»m| low m o tonnes
ICO Indicator pncee (US cents per pound) tor
Cec 22- camp, dally 13X20 (135.17): . 15 day
overage 121.95 (121 .01).

8UOAH (S par tonne)

Raw

Ctose Previous Mgh/Low BRwr Bx p/Hne az US cto equtv

Jan 1580 1588 1870 1589 Spot 340.15 612.30
Feb 1601 1600 1604 1600 3 months 62655
Apr 1018 1620 1820 1618 6 months 362.10 641.25

Jui

on
1415

1S27

1420

1523

1413 1410 12 months 383JM 670.05

Turnover 54 (384)

QRAKS E/Toraw
_ ..

Chao Pravtous Hlgh/Low
248.00 250.00 25000 246.80

May 244.40 247.00 245.CC 243.80 Jan 110JB0 IIOlSS 11085 11080
Aug 256.40 24080 338.00 237DO Mar 114 60 11485 114.70 114£0
Oct 232.43 234.00 23380 23X80 May 11&00 118-30 11685 11X00
Coe 228.00 330.00 230.00 Sop 10135 10286 10X25

VMS Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 28300
279.00

260 CO

<64.50

281.00

281.50

28X00 2B2J0
279X0

Aug
Oct

Bmtf Com Pravtous Htgh/Lew

27300 273.00 Jsn 107.45 107.45

111.16

11X20

10780 107,40

111.35 111.15

11X25
Turnover: Raw
White 107 (745).

292 (138B) tot* of 50 tonnes.
Mar
Msy

11135
11325

Paris- White (FFr per tonne): Mar 1710, May
169?. Aug 1605. Oct 1050. Deo 1640. Mar 1640 Turnover lots at 100 tomes.

CRUDE OIL S/barrM

Ctosei Pravtous Hlgn/Low

Feb 1588 1489 15.W 15.03
Mar . 1485 14.78 14.85

Indos 1682 1582

Turnover 1590 (1880)

OAS (ML SAonno

Close Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Jon 14980 14880 15080 149.00

Foe 14580 145.75 14X76 14X25
Mar 14088 14080 14185 140.00

Apr 136.00 13485 13680 134.75

May 13tL2S 130.00 13080 1X025
Jun 12X78 12880 129.00 12B.7S

JU 12X75 12880 126.76

Turnover 2796 (347$ lacs at 100 tonnes

New York
GOLD 100 troy ez^ S/tray oz.

Close Pravtous High/Low

Dec 4168 4100 4193 4102
Jan 419.4 419.1 0 0
Feb 421.6 4218 4228 419A
Apr 427.1 4208 4278 4202
Jun 4328 4323 432-4 4307
Aug 4388 4378 4363 4303
Oct 444.1 443.6 0 a
Dec 4488 4493 4500 4400
Feb 4218 4213 422.0 4104

PLATINUM 50 troy oz; SAroy oz.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dee 543.6 6443 5400 543.0
Jan 540.1 5407 5438 6300
Apr 538.6 5302 6418 337.1
Jui 637.6 5307 5408 5300
Oct 6306 S37.7 6406 5306
Jan 5401 5302 5408 5458

SILVER 6.000 troy CSC esnts/troy Oz.

Ctaeo Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Dec 817J 6168 6188 615.0
Jan 6178 6108 8128 6128
Fob vmn 6218 0 0
Mar 8278 6263 HJBfl 623.0
May 6388 6373 6338 634.0
Jui 648.0 6473 6608 645.0
Sep 659.6 6505 a a
Doc 6758 6738 0738 6700
Jan 6798 0793 0 0
Mar 6906 689L5 0 0

COPPER 2SJX30 OK oants/Un

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Deo 16080 15040 16180 160.10
Jan 152.70 16040 15180 15180
Feb 140.00 143.10 0 0
Mar 13830 13010 13980 137.75
uay 129.00 126.10 12980 127.80
Jut 12480 12280 12480 12280
Sep 121.60 11930 12180 - 12180
Dec 11060 11020 11780 11780

CRUDE Ofl. (Light) 42800 us galls S/berrai

Latest Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Feb 1684 1X49 16.70 W45
Mar 1025 1007 1030 1684
Apr 1683 1582 1006 1580
May 1681 16.70 1586 15.70
Jun 16.90 15.63 1580 1585
Jui 1X78 1586 15.78 1585
oa 1581 1048 1588 1582

HEATING Qfl. 42,000 US gene. cents/US galls

Latest Previous Wgh/Low
Jan 5310 5240 6310 62W
Feb 31S5 S123 SI96 8100
Mar 4910 4844 4915 4823
Apr 4635 4564 4635 4545
Mny 4430 4348 400 43TO
Jun 4380 4278 4360 4310
Oct 4500 4441 4600 4800

COCOA 10 tonnes^/tonnaa

Owe Prevkan Mgh/Low

Mar 1S23 1500 1825 1608
May 1509 1489 1510 1489
Jui 1507 1491 1500 1500
Sep 1510 1485 0 0
Mar 1518 1600 0 0
May 1533 ISIS 0 0

COffEfi ~C“ 374000ia; cents/tos

Close Pravtous High/Low

Mar 14937 14939 ISOAO 14780
140.07 147.12 14780 144.90

JlA 145.78 14680 14?.25 14430
Sep 14380 14683 14X00 14X50

143.75 14480 0 0
Mar 145.00 14X78 0 0
May 14181 14288 0 0

SUGAR WORLD “M* 112800 Ita; cantsflba

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 780 7.78 0 a
Mar 1188 11.08 1133 11.02
May 1X77 1084. 11-04 1X77
Jui 1084 1080 1X04 1084
Oct 1088 1032 1X48 1X29
Jan X41 X42 a 0
Mar 1X08 1X06 1X15 1X07
May 984 984 0 0

COTTON 30.000; osnte/Um

Close Pravtous tdgh/Low

Mar 6X93 /toon 0X« (WWP
May 59.03 5935 6830 6X00
Jui 5X15 6X30 0835 0X06
Oa 6735 37-93 0 0
Dec 57-40 8780 5780 67.40
Mar 57.15 573T a 0
May 57.15 5731 0 0

ORANOe JUK* 1X000 fbr, centMIhs

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 16280 16330 182-00 162-40 -

Mar 762-40 16283 16250 10X40
May 16280 16X50 16280 10280
Jut 10X40 163.40 10X40 168AO
S«P vsim 10285 a 0
Nov 102.00 162.00 0 a
Jan 1«X76 10X75 0 0
Mar 10X75 16075 0 0
May 700.75 10X76 0 0

[mi»c«s

1
REUTERS (Base: September 18 1931 - iota

|

Dec 22 Dec 21 mnfh age yr age
|

197X7 19683 10448 17294

1

DOW JOHBS (Baste Dee. 31 1974- 100)

Spot 14246 14233 13284 13440
Futures 14581 14632 13784 13835

Chicago
errAREAMS 5D0Q hu mlm canta/BOtb bushel

Ctose Pravtous Hlgh/Low
—

Jen 7D6/4 792/2 739/0 790/0
Mar 811/2 806/4 814/0 805/Q
May 8Z4M 01B/2 825/4 818/0
Jui 827/8 822/0 83QM 021A)
*ug 818/0 810/0 810/Q 810/0
Sap 7B8ffi 763/D 770/0 701/0
Nov 72914 724/4 - 734/0 722/4
Jtt 738/D 736/0 742/4 733/0

SOYABEAN OIL 80.000 toe: eentaflb

Ctoee ' Previous Hlgh/Low

Jen wuw 2830 23.47
Mar 2439 2488 2444 flnoa
May 24.81 24.61 2486 2430
Jul 2340 2587 2946 2530
Aug 2545 26.15 2530 2533
Sep 2X4S 25.15 2946 2538
Oct 2846 2X25 2545 Wl an
Dm 2546 2580 2546 9fi9K

SOYABEAN W!aL 100 tone; Sfton

Ctose Pravtous Mgh/Low

Jan 290.0 296.1 29X0 2533
Mar 258.7 2563 2978 255.1
May 255£ 2553 256.7 254.0M 263.0 282.1 2543 2318
Aug 3463 2443 249.0 2443
Sep 23S3 2313 2878 2313
Oct 21X0 21X0 21X0 2168
Dee 2153 212J 2153 2123

MAIZE 6800 bu min: cents/86to bushel

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 284/2 283/2 284/4 282/G
May 290/0 289/4 281/0 288/4
Jut 293/0

-
282/2 293/0 291/4

Sep 278/6 Z78/4 280/6 2/8/2
Dec 273/2 272/8 27601 271/2
Mar 2HO/0 270/2 281/0 270/0

WHEAT 5,000 bu mfn; eents/BOtb-bushei

Ctose Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Mar 440/4 438/8 441/4 438/4
May 42012 42710 430/4 427/3
Jti 397/0 396/0 387/0 393/S
Sep 399/4 388/4 401/0 338/4
Deo 408/0 407/6 409/0 408/4

LIVE CATTLE 40,000 lbs; cents/lba

Close Previous Hipi/low

Feb 7437 7380 74J7 7387
Apr 7587 7830 7887 7535
Jun 7430 73.72 74.45 73.90
Auq 7182 7132 7187
Hep 7180 7080 71.CO 0
Oct 7080 7X36 71.03 7X63
Dec 7135 7135 713J 7188

LIVE HOPS 30.000 10
;
oents/lbs

Ctose Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Feb 4730 4837 4786 \ 40.05
Apr 45.72 4637 4580

.

Jun 4987 4980 4X75 1 4X25
' 49.75 4X47 4980

Aug 4X27 49.00 4827 l

, 40.70
45.60 4880 4X50

! 4323
Dec 48.40 4635 4830 46.40

PORK BELUE3 38800 toa; cantshb

Close Previous Htgh/Low
\

Feb 4450 44.07 4487
Mar 4585 44.06 4525
May 4630 4082 4X75

4782 47.47 4780
Aug
Feb

4X72
6X00

4080
59.75

<7.00

to.so
A0IS&
5979

\

\

\

\

REFURBISHMENT

The Financial Times proposes
to publish this survey on:

10th January 1989

For full editorial synopsis and
«tami*snem daalh. please coeiaci:

Scott
on 01-248 8000 ext 3389

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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INVESTOR'S GUIDE
TO THE

STOCK MARKET
by Gordon Cummings

Learn how to turn agamble
into a calculated risk.

Written for everyone who knows that they

ought to look after their savings more seriously,

the new and extensively revised fifth edition of
Investor's Guide to the Stock Market cuts

through all the jargon. It gives a down-to-earth

explanation ofhow the market works and how
to use it for your own benefit.

Whether yon are new to the D.IY- investment

scene or are already managing your own
portfolio, Investor’s Guide to the Stock Market

mates essential reading. It will provide you
with all the background information you must
have to make the best possible use of your
capital.

Contents indude details of ibe new capitalflaxtax rules
wn8 working examples PLUS m Stocks and Shares •
Dealing • Buying and Selling • Options • Important

paperwork • Gilts m Debomue and loan-Stock Priorities

• Gening the preference m Sharing the Equity m Portfolio

creation and management • Takeovers and mergers •
Specialised markets m Natural resources • Investment and

Unit Trusts • Thxes • Foreign Investment • Avoiding

misfortune • Investor's Glossary.

To help yourself and those who depend on yon,

simply complete and return the attached

Order Form.

ORDER FORM
Please return Kx (Mail order address only)

The Marketing Dept-, FT Business Information

7th Floor. 50-64 Broadway. London SW1H 0DH.

Tet 01-799 2002. Tetec; 927282.

Itet»tc Ptermeoi nma Kcompniy «dcL Pries iachtee p<

Please send me*

Officer
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Title

4637

0213

tawsaort Guide to the Stock Market

ISBN 1 85334QI62

UK
price

Overseas

price 1

£980 £1200
USS 17.00

I enclosemy cheque value£/USS made payable 10

FT Business Information.

1 wish to pay by credit card
| } ,

,

(mark choice): MVoa LjAccess
j
JAmq I j

Diners

cttdNaCnximm luiii
Card Expiry Dare ——

| |*I wish to order 5 or more copies. Please send me details of bulk

order discounts or telephone: -

(BLOCKCAPITALS PLEASE)
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Investing
For Beginners

by Daniel O’Shea
4U»Ertaon

Is your money working
as hard for you

as you 4I0 to earn it?

How well informed are you?

Do you know a rights issuefrom a scrip issue?

Can you distinguish a mergerfrom an acquisition?

Do you know the difference between unit trusts and
investment trusts?

Investing for Beginners will provide you with the answers.

Aimed at taking the investor right through the

complexities of the stockmarket from scratch. Investing for
Beginners gets out to demystify the basic principles of the

markets in a practical and authoritative way. It examines
investment media ranging from equities and life insurance

to related issues such as the interpretation of company
accounts.

Developed from a series of 'Beginners Guide’ articles

published in the Investors Chronicle. th«« latest edition lm*

been revised to reflect recent radical changes in investment
and taxation and the ways in which they affect the investor.

A dear and comprehensive guide, invaluable both to

those new to the stodonarket aa weQ as experts wishing to

refresh their ideas on the subject.

Published August 1988.

Please return to: (Mail order address only) Order
The Marketing Depc, FT Business Information, II HV1
7th Flora; 50-64 Broadway, London SWIH0DB. FOlTII
TM: 01-7992002. THoc 927282.
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Please allow 28 days for delivery Refunds ate given on books returnedm
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Registered Office: Bracken Houite 10Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.
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UtHKIn 186 23 184 57 18457 18498

fDars High 2176 43 (217&57) Low 2151.43 0146 07)

STANDARD AND POOR'S
Comoomei

1 276 B7 1 277 38 1 277 47 278 91

319 89 32084 320 51 32147

24.43 24 39 24J1 24.76

2183 50
|

1879.10
I2U101 12D/U

970 90 737 S7
1191121 1210)
190 02 167 26
0911) COM*

Since auimHauan

2722 42 I 41.22
l2SfaiB7) 12/7/32)

110L16 1232
IW8/BT) C8.-7/32)

227 83 1030
(22/17871

BELGIUM
BnssseU SEU/1/84)

NYSE Compmlte ... 155 50 155 73 155.74 156 38

AmnMkLValiu .... 30013 299.71 24967 298.78

NASDAQ OTC Camp. 37650 375.60 376.05 37639

J 1

Dec 16

J L_T
Dec 9 Dec 2

3.73 3 71 379

3.19
12 86

322
12.73

315
12.80

TRADING ACTIVITY rVOIone

MlUrin
Dec 22 Dec 21 Dec»

Hew York 150510 147250 161090
Aon 11623 4854 12090
OTC .. 153139 137406 138500

18799 4.46
(25(8,-87) (25/4142)
365 01 2931

113(8/87) (9/12,72)

455 28 54 87
06/8/871 (31/10/72)

year ago Laporox )

3.50

year ago UBprox I

331

NEW YORK
Dec 22 Dec 21 Dee 20

JAPAN53

Nikkei (16/5/491

Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec.
]

23 22 21 20
,

1484.1
6815

1484.4

677.7
14798
670.6

146211
6593 !

2193 2195 2213 221.1

550550 550012 550033 54645b

26557 265.90 26458 259 29

724.6 7247 7122 7193

4073
157.1

4025
155 4

397.6
1533

395.0
1520

547.92

1645.7

1328.46

54650 i

1642.9

1324.15

54551
1639.6

1321.01

549.05
16495
133304

265659 2642.73 2633.09 2607.97

587.44 58851

j

590 48 58551

5505J0 (23/12) 360835(4/0

17.941 30050 8217/12) 21217.04(4/1)

talesTraded .. 1.980 1,992 1993
RMS . 690 648 643
FalK 773 794 837
Undunged 517 550 513
New High 38 26 54
Hew Loro 43 43 30

CANADA Dec Dec Dec Der
TORONTO

22 21 2D 19 High

Metals& Miner* 3223.3 3205 9 3146 8 30918 32265(5/71

Composite 3358 6 3354.9 3331 0 3320 4 34nS4i5/71

MONTREAL PbrtWtO .. 1691.68 1690 42 1675 90 1672 75 1723 71(5/7)

2238 7ifi/2)

2977.9 (fl/2)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
ITunday traded price

AT&T .... 5.885.000 29%
CommemrtbEd .. .. d.675.900 33

Storks dosing Change

traded price on day

1.885.000 29% - % P*w Chemical

1.675,900 33 * % Tacoma St .

4 565 700 67% - 1% RJRNablKO

Stocks doing Change

traded price on day

2.239300 85% - %
2.134700 (16 - %
1755000 90% - %

Bank ri Banna .. ..I 2.509.700 22% % OnnAEdton M55&™ ^ + l
l»

BriiAiUmic .
. . 2.449.700 71% - < Inca - 1,3(9,500 &» * %

Bate MhxsoT all indlresm 100 B09tNYSEAilComi>n«ii'SO;Stanlard and Poor's- 10: antTceeauCUieiKiu

and Metals - 1000. Toronto indtas baud 1975 and Montreal Pon/oiio 4/1/83 r Excluding bends.

* ridusirigl, piu) uuuues, Finawal and Trauspoeutlon. td Dosed, mi UnaraiiaWe.

Tokyo SE(TqpIx) M/ l/68).. . . 230855 2303.43 228936 2280.89 2314^0 0/12) 1690.44 14/U

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gowal U97ffi„.„ 284.2 2843 2833 2852 285.806/1(8 205.7 «/l)
ANP-CBS WdisaUI 0,970) . .. 24B2 2483 2481 249.7 SU01/1B 1579(11/1)

NORWAY
Oslo SE 14/1/83)... 458 99 459.77 459.41 453-56 459.77 (22/12) 327.70(28/1)

SINGAPORE

Strata Times Ind. 00/12/66) 102482 1016.14 1014.41 1014.75 1177.67 <8/8) 833.60(4/1)

SOUTH AFRICA

JSfGols 128/9/78) 1308 04 1308.0 1296.0 1289.0 14510(7/71 1154.0(4/5)
JSE Industrial 08/9/78)— 1903.0} 19010 1906.0 1905 0 1906.0(12/12) 1387.0 U2/2)

SPAIN

MamdSE 00/12/85) 273.71 27625 277.95 279JO 3016305/6) 225JO 14/1)

SWEDEN
Jacsbscs4 P. (31/12/56)..... In) 3403 6 3416JB 1399J 3416.8(21/12) 214SJI4/U

SWITZERLAND
—

Sww Bank ted (31/12/5S... 5938 591.B 5890 587.6 5935 03/12) 4666 (13/D

WORLD
M 5. Caaiial tall. (1/1/70 .. fail 4883 4373 484.7 493.8(6/12) 4OL0E1/D

““SatiMiy Dec. 17. Japan Nlkhei (O and TSE (d
4 Suelea IX) Official recalculation.

ftue rallies of ajl Indices are 100 extern Brussels SE and DAX - 1.000 JSE GoW - 235.7 Jtt
Induslrtab - 264.3 and Australia. Ail Ordinary and Mining - 500; (s> Closed. In) Uuarailoble.

AUSTRIA

Off***- 23 **
Crtdtteasun- liOM Is--

SST r::: | |
SIS”
~ “ i

SUyr- Daimler « «
Vritseber Mag 648 -4

gcrUH/UIXEMSOURS

SSernher 23 Frs. +,T ~

B B L 13,060 —
Bank bill, a Lin 13,450 40
8aagneGn.Db.UB . D.950
Banqae Nat Brig 37Xg +75
BtkaertB - 13.700 -100

GmemCBR 6.490 -10

Cobew 5^0 +50

Dd.AFVl 5J80 —
Do. AFV2 5.410 _
Cbekerilf 3M -5

BS=J3S 3
EBES 4J70 -10

Du.AFVl 4.600 -
&-.AFV2 4,605 +5

FabriqaeNat 640 *0
GBtenoBM UM +18
Od.aFV U4B *8
GBUBrnxJL 3^20 +20

Do-AFVl 3,750

DO.AFV2 3.750
Do. AFV3 — 3.750
Geduro 604 -46
DclAFV bOO —
GeaealeBank 6J00
Du-AFVl 6J00 -50

DO.AFV2 b.SGO —
Getaert 7.910

Hoboken li.650 -50

Do.AFV 11,600 -25

teUTtom 3.510 -25

Do.AFV l 3.490 -B
Do. AFV2 3.500 -15
Krerfletbuk 4.500 +50

Do.AFV 4,500 -10

Pan HakR ngs 12J6! —
PetreteT 13J50 +50
RafHnerieTlrle 1650 +30

Royate Beige™.—. 5.070 -20

DS.MVtZ 4.950 +30

Oo.AFV2 5,080 -50

SocGnSrige <885 -70

Do.AFV 4,885 -105

Soft is 11525 -150
Sotay 12.975 +75
Slaawlcklntl 130 —
Tessenderio 5.990 +40
Do.AFV 6,000 +M
Tractebri 8,710
Do AFV 1 B310 +50
DnAFV2 3.640 +50
Do.AFV 3 8.200 -20

Do AFV4 1950 +70

UCE 8.940 -60
Do AFV 9,180 -60

Ukto 2,700 +30

Do. AFV 1 2.655 +30

Do-AFV2 2.655 +20

Wagons Uts 7,760 +10

Do AFV 7J90 1+90

OEHMAJtft

Pecerabar 23 Hr +-or-

BahicaHldgs 1522.1

Cop Handdsbank ...

D.Sokkwfab
Dai Daoske Bank ...

Em Asiatic ..........

GMTHoldTng
UJ. B Systems _.

JyWeBa*
HortbkKaW —
Now ted!

Privatbankxn

R^ChgenA„
South IFflB

Sopbus Ooendsen -
Seperios

FINLAWD

Derember 23

Amer
Fiwxxesji Sugar
HuMan^dlFree-
HrfitMiki k Free _
KOP
Kune
Kymtaene —
PahJotairl”
Rauna-Repoli

Stockmaan 'B'

D8FT -
IIU. Paper Prf .....

WatsllabU)_

Kka + ac -

155 rr“
66 5
60 -4_5

170
62 +L25
28 -U
119 -8.5

133 -03
90 -0J.

395 -0.25

IK +6
293 -05

FRANCE
December 23

Amr
Fis. + or -

L 1571 (+12

590 -8
— 2564 +126

365

JAPAN
December 23

AHoouMo
Akebotx) Brake—
AllltapauAir

Alps Dearie
Amda —
Ammo
AadoGoMraa
Arrttw
Aakl Gore
Arabian OR—
Asabl Breweries—
Asrtil aemicata _
Atafil Glass

Asabl Optical

Asia Gap.
Atsugi Nykm
Bate Tokyo
Bami Plurai

Brother teas

CSX top
Criste Food
CaboutcCorp.
Can*
Canon Sales

tok) Computer
Central Finance
Central Glass
CMnBank

SIKEWtarIZ
torgalPhamt
Oruqoki El Power„
Qtlxen Wau*
D*eri Chemical
BaiiM Sriyakn
nwdo Start
Date!

DariukuW kM Kan Bate ...

DalklnM]
DaikypKanko
Dalmam
Dal Nippon Ite

Dai Nippon Rar
Dal Nippon Ptg
Dai NipponTom
DatsftowaPaiw
Dal Tabu F&M .....

Dateafli*
Daria Koasc
OaiwaSK

DOwaFtreAMte.—
Dona Mining
Ebara

Bal
EeaklGllca

Fams
FudnConsmst
FoH&nk
Foil Electric

FuJIFlfm
Foil Fhei Mar
FiglHaiyliU

FundawEtedr.
-—

Gakken
CenSridyu
GodoSwel
Green Cross

Gbu-BOmi
Genre .........

HateyuOnra.
Hamhri El Rail

HasejawaKom
Hattol Serin
Naamt-GuPfl ....

HeriraRealEa

HI oa Motors
Hbase Electric

HhadwatBartO ...

(ptacM
HbacMCatate

Hitachi Credit

Hitachi Kofcl

Hrtochi Maxell

HHacbl Metals

Hhachl Sales

HRacM Zbsan

Hokkaido Eta.
Hokkaido Trtoah ....

KekvikuBPw
Honda
Honshu P^w
Hopse Fond ted

Hoyi

RvraChreiteal

Iktgaml Tsejh

Inu . .. ...

tad! Bate Japan ......

fete i 4, Co.

betan

fehihara Sangyo
fekdOMlimaHi
tea Motors
IUMQ .......

hokam Fools .......

Honan&Co.
HoYokado
taotaiEkaric —
Itunlya

JCCCora.— -
JEOL
JanoaeSew Mach ...

JAL .... . . ....

Japan Metals

FRANCE (cwrUrew

pgcamber 23

Anomari-Prioax

AndDared
BiC .....

BSN
Bares Ire Qe
BHFtCerUmL)
Beg
Da. Certs

Bongrplo —
Bounues
Canund
Carrtfocr

Casino

Cetclem

Begem
OmentsFr.
ubMedtaranee
Cofiocg

K=r=
CDpna
Cred Fonder Fr

Crcstri Rational

Danurl ...........
Docks de France

DoHtess-Mieg

thmaSX
Earn (Cfe Gen)

Etarofln'i*

Eit'Aqunatec ......
Do. Certs

Epedi-Bertraod

Essllor

ElenrttFhU
Emfrance
Emoom
Eimmarttie

Exw
Ftaettel—
Fonclere Lyoxn

GTM-tntrroose

Gaunont fine W
Gen Geoteysigae

GenTlcd dentate
Hadwtte

Da.cer5Z!Il—

-

Imetal

InmmMesdeFr
tmroenUaPI Mon _
Inmobanm—
tadtasufrite

tatertril

tatretecimkree

LVMH
Lafarge Cooper
laHenri
LOreol
Legrand ...
Locafrmce
Lyam.daEMt
Marians Phailx

MatraSA
MerihvGertn ...
MkbrikiB
MUtICte)
Monttnex
Navigation Mtat
NoraEst
Nouerile Safer.

0Fi>

(bv<l

Paribas

Paris RefKompte—
Pedwlbrewn
PmodRlcait)
Pe rler

Peugeot SLA.

Pallet

ftetdbaflSfcMi
PrMempsAfi
ProMdes
Radiotech

Redoute
Rhone-Pool (Cts)

torari-UcUl
5JUC

Saint Lords

Snofl
Schneider

SebSA
Srilmeg

Slmco
Skb Rocslgnol

Soc.Gen.de Fir

Sammer-AIIAert —

Thomson ICSF)—
TotaMritrohsFr.

.

UFBLncabali .....

(Mhail
UntanlmnobFr ._
Valeo
Valtainc

EERMAHY
December 23

AEG
AGhrd&VerWr—
Aachmr Mueach
AIDnAG
Aiuaa
AskoDeatscheK
Do. Prf.

Dm. +• or -

2(5 1+7
444 +1
809 *4
L848
J745 +245
72D -5.. .

601-. (-4>

- December 23 Yen 4-ar

Japan Radio __™Z7fl540 J+OT

-

Japan Steel Wks 681 -i9
JapS Battery. 890 -10

Japan SmthMr .... 1,060 __
Japan Wool 1560 -20
JijoPjper 1.180 +10

Jbsco 1,900 +50

Kteen Ptein
Kandento
Kanebo
KanegafocMChoi—
KanematsteGoM—
Kami Elea Power —
Kami Paint

Kao Corp ...
KasMyama
Kawasaki Hemy
Kawasaki Khm
Kawasaki Steel

Ketaln Eric Exp
KefeTritoEhc
Kfttawoa .

—

— .

Ktafcl Elec Com
Kltel Nippon IB

Kirin Brewery —
Kobe Steel

KotuUfg
Kokusai Electric

Kotaryo —
Komatsu
Konfa
Kartkueo
KaroSriko —

.

Xkhau

Kunial Chemical

Kreaboburi.

Kvany
Kurefca Cbernfcal __
Kwiu Water
KimsaidRefrac

Jgj*a*)o

Kyoto CeraiK

KymMHteto~ZZ
KywtaEtettric

Uou — -

Long Term Cred-

MaedaCoustraa __
MaUnoMIUIog
MaMtaEketWh —
Mnbenl
Marodal Food
Mini
MaakWSted
ME)
Haa Eta Wks. „.
Matsuteita Koto—
MUbudHu Reirtfl ...

MazdaMoure
MriH Milk
Mel/iSeria
Ml tori coca Cola.....

Minebea
Minolta Camera
Mlsawa Homes
MTibhi Bank
MTdtel Betting

M'bMilQiew . .. ..

,

Mlststii top
M'MddElec
M'Msbl Estate
M'bitet Gas Chan
MHI
UWiI Metal
M’Mshl Mb Cml
MUMd an
M'bldii Paper
Mttshl tateem
MUttm Plastics

ATMHSayot
MtasmStetl
M'BBhiTtt
NTbtate Warebse.
Mitsui Bate
Mitsui Co.

Mitsui Eng Shb
Mttni Mng &Sm
Uiteui Oik Line

Mitsui Petehem

Mitsui Rial Estate ...

Mitsui Toatsu

Mitsui Tst& 8kg
Mitsui Wmfcse
Mltsukosbi

MUsuretDect
Miyaji Iron Wks
MimuSMitMg
Moddda Pham
Mortage Milk
Mori Sri Id - -

Manta Ufg

NEC ...
NGK testators
N£K SparkPing
NHK Soring

|

NXKCm
NOKCorp
NTH Ton Bra ......
Steal Fujiknstd -.

NagnsnUya
Nagase
Nagoya Railroad—
National House

HtcUi

Nlddrei . ..

HW«Cement ......
Ninon Hasan
NJjoi Parterit

NUgnaEug-™-

BASF
Bademierk -
Bayer

XTs

(TALY Umtl—eJ
PWriwbgr 23 Uni > nT
HrtllSa yu ljO~
RliasctiiteLa 4900 -90

RAS . 43.870
2JB0 -38

SrtaA M50 -SO
.Stars 2.440

Berliner Krefl.iL.
BHF-flate

Bllflager&Bag„_
Brain 8owri
.tomiiVcrtlte^
Do. Prof

Commodate ...

CKttaentalAfi

DUN
Daimler-Ban
Deckel (FrJ

OeatsriwBtecack.
DeuuchcBate
D Idler-Werto
Dragerweri ..... .

OrestiRfBank

—

Fefcbniebte Nobel _
GemaWmer

—

GgbtadMlMinH).;..
HaribargEMtt

Hapag Lkiyi

Harpeoo’
KeMetegerZen^..
Henkel

Herltu

Hochtief
»» -t.X
KOCCnSL

1 ., ..

Hoeta ^
HotananitP) —
Horten

Ham
ludutiiekiedlL
btestrieWerkt
Kail 8. Soli

Kristadt
Kaurinf
KHD
Ktoeckw Woke
Kraft Watt Rk
Udinwjer
Lriftaett

Ltede
Luftlansa
Do. N/VPltf.mn
DoPrrf —
Mamesrean
Mwbtaiervere
Mercedes HU
Metal Igreril

MuendiBuedc
Nridorf
PWA
PMfips Komum,
Porecbe -

SrtlSpe
SMI
SotaBPD™
ToroAster
Tosl Fiasco

Unteem -

HCTHEItmMPS
Drcttekta 23

ACFHnMrig
AEGON
Ahold

AX2D
ABN, —
AMEV
ANOT
tekiw*
HomUWekry
RutananriTet

Cotter Parcs
;

—

Cn&ta Soihcr

DMRsdttPitntaa

OslMncWds
Hdmfccn
HoiLBaw] :

HDIWtH -r

Hour Dantes
mcaiSrZ
kn Murikr ;

KLH

Hit Ned Cert

Red MU Bate

itSwSe'lTZZ!

NOHdaVerB.
OreGrtetn
DmaoaiCVaU

Rollnca

RorenU -
Royal Dutch

Doliaer
VMFSturk
yw

—

— .

—

Wosiuen .—
Woturs Khner

9 875 -45

l|099 +11

2769 -39
22.100 .

-290
19550 -470

2457Q ...

54.40 +0.1

9150 -05
87.60 -0.2

152.70 +1

42.70 +U
54.60 +05
8050 M2
143.00 -0.4

U&2Q +L2
5720 -03
5Z.iJ -0J
6320 +0.7

ZLO OO - -1

6150 HL6
27.90 +1.7

60.DO HJ.4

3850 -05
142.70 +05
171.00 +2
7350 +OJ
8LS8

'

-LS
1980 - -02
74.00 *2
4250
1550
46.8 +02
BJSfi +02
18650 +1
2tajsa ~
7750 -03
257 00 __
264.00 +1
34.90 tfl.4

10570 +1.7

3350 +0.8

96.00
155.90 +03
9120 *02
60 60
22750 -05
117.00 +0.4.
25.60 -03
9250 -02
l®».ao
14450 __

RheinWestElect
Do. Pref.

RhttametaU Bai
Do. Pref.

Rosenthal

Steering

Sternahadi-Lub .

Quornt

IS
Thyssen

Varta

Vefaa

V.E.W.
Vocri-West

Aker
Bergen Bate
BergesenB
MsttaniaBk
Oen Nortec firatt

,

Do. Prefl

Write Prel

ZMere FriNpcr

.

ITALY

Dccqnber 23
RxnraiWM
BantaNazAgric

Baaco Larian
Bastngl-IRBS
Benetton

BurooCCartkrri
DR
Cafteo
Oenntlr

OefitniuiUte
Bsaiell

ErWanb
Flu
Do. Mr.
Fid it

Fantfatte

Gan tea

General I Asskur

GNaiMMs.
IFIPrie.

Hakabta
Itatocmenti

ItalgB.——
UoydAtefatko ^._
MagnetlMarelli™
WedtobaKa
MlnOjnn ^

MooUdbOi —

.

Olhttd
PhritlCo

MtkoSec
IHkwtop
Nippon Cred 8te
Nippon Dento
Nippon Dow
Nippon EtaGI
Nippon Express..

Nippon Fire

Nippon FTcxn

Nippon GakU ... . ..

IflnniMi llninnwwi now
Nippon Kayaku
BppopUfital^.^
Wppon Meat Pack
Nippon Mining
Nippon Oil

Nippon Fatal

Nippon Road
Nippon Saras -~_M„
Nippon Setts
NtooooS:;,.. j_.

—

Nippon ShClms

a£i^S::

HtppooYakfa

®S£T^
NidiImam Cam
Nissan Diesel

NbaaMour
NbsriSasBO
Kristin Floir
NrisfariOII

HDtateobids.
Nrisbolwal

Nrisin Electric.
;

NiafnFood
Wtsteo
NtttnBosrid
Nino Eta lad

Nomura
NoritaW

Odakyu Dec RTy

OMayasht^ani

«d Electric

Sfaanai Mad)
Otamra-Gcnd _
Olympus
OnatmTjteW
Onoda Cement _
OaoPharm
(Wert Flmore _
Orica Leasing —
OsxJaGm
PanuDeeapOan

.

Pioneer

Prim Mea Pate

U+t + ar -

13,290 MO

5.689 -493

U16 *14

3.705 -30

4.465 +5

L700 »30"

7.868 -12

5,679 -60

9281 -109
6461 -51

6250 -49

72,700 -300

L779 *8
44.360 -240

12,440 -110

19^90 -4 111

12^ 556 -444
2JN0 +19
1&5B5 *445
2515 42
19.790 -120
43300 -400 ,

2.075 +4
9,150 _ +30. •

7350 1-25

Yen +• ar

U-7W I nr

KafriradNyn-—
KUsno*
Kuxrner—
Norsk DaUA
Norte Hydro
Sikla Barregaad ..

Suretrart

Banco Bilbao Vlt

.

Banco Central __
Banco Exterior __

DtroenHIaata.
top. Mapfre

viewo
”

ilndAn
EsptotonsMt'
Esp Arran Todor

ExjtatasRto
FasaRenantt
Feesa

Nlrhori tortah. _...

HMrota
Rradiao
KqIm _ _
j^Som-Felg
Petrtem(CteEo»-
PorttendVahL

SN1ACE
Sarrio

Sarin

SeriNana Eke.
Tabaota :

—

Triefonka
TonasHastate

—

Unto* Ehc-FoL
UutaTryri fitter __
Dnlh»—j

UrbriSer2

Kmw •* or -

_. 150.00 RlT
129.00 +1

_ 413.fi® __
„ 135.00 -45
-. 9100 —
_ 86.00 -1

_ 171.00 A
- 15650 -35
... 136.00 +05
- 250.00 +25
_ 4800
... 12050. J05
_ 2575 . _
- 46.00 l+L

Ha.% + or-

Hg I-“

^ “
too -4

L786 _
920
1.0CC __
UZ2 -8

=P

+r
534
695 -15
305 -IB

3165 -65
47ffl -3

472 -0.7
180 -05
872 -LB
114 -3

370 __
415 -20

450
3.400 +50
200 -13

388 -2

56® • -2

92 -2

7125 -325
172 -42
2,071
758-.
2385 .

-20

767 -43

46-
1,460 -30

WTO “
-40

1230 +10

L490 ™
661 -U
920 -13

078 -18

dll -4

22500 _
L400 +U)
845 -35

912 -19
834 +M
765 -15
1220 -10

WTO -30
1.460 +30

932 -13*
901 • +1
2260 -10

LZ» HO
60 47
L940 +10
3560 -40
1.280 1-20

127D 1+10

LOW _
1^0 -m

1.120 -10

L140 +10

U30

?
4,980 i3D
L31D
3g0 +40
790 MO

Oewteef a
TajaraSteaoITZI
Takashimaya
Talreda

TanabeSriyatu

TeiHd

Triaifku 01]

Tekkatootr.
Toa Harbour Wks.—
ToaHenyoKjo
Tabribhm
Taba Railway

ToriCO
Tubs
Toboior Electric—
Tokal Bate
Tokat toban
T0W00 .....
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Heed the ghost of lost opportunity and cast off the blinkers
'B T Ur a c at t .

FT-A World Indices in$»mre
RbtMd

S“arK^13 |i

Si

I
T WAS the last

Jay befoce CtarisLwaB, ««,
tte first enow of winterwas begiantog to fen gently on
City of Lcmdon. The chest-

nut vendor, his brazier glowingm the festgafteriug darkness!
rubbed his bemttt^wj haw^
tograher and reflected: it was
warmer, making a market in
shares, but there was more
money m chestnuts.

Tlte door to a nearby tavern
swung open and the sound of
laughter swelled into the street
and faded, A group of men
spiUea- on to - the pavement,
their cheerful countenances
belying the problems farfwg
almost everybody in the
Square MQe.
Nearly all of them had a sad

story to telL While wrong
chestnuts, he had heard many
of them in snatches of conver-

victiins. of another City purge
passed by. clutching black
sacks carrying the contents of
their desk home for the last
time. Occasionally, he was able
to offer solace as he handed
over warm bags of

AMERICA

From time to time, some of
his former market-making col-
leagues would wave to him
from their bicycles as they
delivered letters, oiling the
wheels of commerce which sHii
turned- in that great city
despite all that had happened.
Some were still employed by

City firms and would occasion-
ally drop by. They would tell
him about declining trading
volumes, losses among stock
exchange firms and pay cuts.
His friends' visits were becom-
ing less and less frequent
though, as the
for which the City been so
widely known was replaced by
bitterness and self-absorption.

.

Strange, incomprehensible
noises interrupted his
thoughts. He turned and was
confronted by a ghastly vision.
Making their way
along the street was a group erf

Eurobond brokers, suffering all
too clearly from over-indul-
gence in seasonal spirit- -In
spite of their improper and
unkind references to his wares,’
he felt strangely comforted
that amid all the upheaval.

some things had not changed,
although he realised these
chaps too faced hard times.
His mind drifted back a mere

couple of years to the time
when he and his friends had
been wrapped up in the glori-

ous optimism of Big Bang and
the bull market: champagne

His reverie was interrupted

by a dreadful metallic sound. A
man with a terrible grey pallor
materialised beside him,
wrapped in chains seemed by
heavy padlocks. The tempera-
ture palpably dropped. “1 am
the Ghost of Lost Opportu-
nity.^ said he, “and I am

The vendor was awestruck: so
this was what happened to fund
managers who didn’t make the
first quartile.

parties, fast cars, penthouse
apartments overlooking the
Thames. It seemed then, in the
brave new meritocracy that
was the City, that the world
was at their feet Now, as the
snow swirled and danced in
circles at his feet, those memo-
ries seemed cruelly remote, as
if it had all been a dream.

doomed to wander the world,
explaining to anyone who will

listen the error of blinkered
thinking."
The vendor was awestruck:

so this was what happened to
fund managers who didn’t
make the first quartile.

“You’re obsessed with what
happens in this overpriced plot

of land, when out there" - he
gesticulated with a broad
sweep of his grisly band —
“there is a whole world of
opportunity to be seized.

“Diversification, my boy,
diversification. Take it from
someone who learned the les-

son too late.” A long finger
beckoned: “Come with me and
ITl show you." The vendor obe-
diently followed and he found
himself being miraculously
swept above the clouds. Soon
they were speeding over the
North Sea and then the choppy
waters of the Skagerrak.

-

“Scandinavia has been a
boon for investors in 19B& Den-
mark. Sweden and Finland
have all exceeded pre-crash
levels although Finland’s
looking rather soggy now, and
we can ignore Norway for the
moment.”
They swept on over the

Soviet Union, swooping low
over Moscow. “Not a buy this

year, but who knows 10 years
from now?," he asked as the
minarets of the Kremlin disap-
peared into the distance. Soon
the West Siberian plain was

ASIA PACIFIC

below, Mongolia, Korea and
Japan. Over Tokyo, they swept
through Marunouchi. “The
Nikkei index has hit 30,000 thta
year and there are forecasts
suggesting it can go to 35,000
in 1989.”

O n and on, over the
ocean, mountains, the
great plains of the Mid-

west, down over the Hudson
River and Manhattan. “Ameri-
cans were actually net sellers

of foreign stocks in 1988. Can
you believe it? Their own mar-
ket going nowhere except for a
few takeover issues, and
they're selling foreign stocks!
How long before they learn the
error of their ways?”
The Statue of Liberty and

the Atlantic Ocean loomed;
alter a while the Bay of Biscay
swept below and soon land was
in sight “Thanks to foreigners
mostly from other European
countries and companies buy-
ing strategic stakes with the
approach of 1992, most conti-

nental European markets did

rather well this year. Next year
is unlikely to be quite so good;
returns should be reasonable
unless the dollar Calls out of
bed. Of course, Switzerland has
delivered foreign investors two
severe shocks in just over 12
months, but that just under-
lines the benefits of diversified
portfolios.”
Over the Channel and

towards St Paul's Cathedral
and back to the Square Mile.
After commenting adversely
on the architecture, he contin-
ued: “And that’s only the
northern hemisphere. Maris my
words, in a world of free capi-

tal movements, there is no
going back. Diversification of
portfolios is the way of the'
future. Look, in the first half of
1988, the value of shares traded
on the New York Stock
Exchange dropped 22 per cent
compared with a year earlier;

in London, the fell was nearly
31 per cent - whereas the drop
in the value of stocks traded in

cross-border transactions was a
mere 7 per cent, with the Japa-
nese dominating business."
The vendor found himself

1988

once more behind bis brazier.

His companion gone, he sud-
denly realised the narrowness
of his perspective. Out there
was indeed a world of opportu-
nity if only he had the vision
to see it.

The snow continued to fall,

but it seemed as if the world
had taken on a brighter hue.

Stephen Fidler

Festive mood keeps volume thin Nikkei slips after news of
WaB Street
WITHTHE Christmas weekend
foremost in most traders’ and
investors’ minds, there was
very little activity on Wall
Street markets yesterday.
While stocks rose fractionally
through the morning session,
volume was- too thin for the
movement to be- an accurate
indication of market senti-
ment, writes Karen Zagor In
New York.
At 2 pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was up 740
points at 248746. Volume was
extremely low, with fewer than
54m shares traded by early
afternoon, making it one nf the
quietest sessions of the year.
Advances led declines by about
three to two.

Equities woe supported by
the firmness at the long end of
the bond market. The Trea-
sury’s benchmark 30-year bond
was lOQfi, up & of a point, at
which it yielded 830 per cent

Fed funds were 8H, unchanged
from Thursday’s dose.
Overall the bond market per-

formed better than this week’s
economic figures would proba-
bly have justified. Data on
durable goods, personal con-
sumption, third quarter gross
national product and consumer
prices were all taken as signs
of a slight slowdown in growth
and inflation. However, the fig-

ures were too iocozzclizszve to
establish a trend.
One particularly positive fac-

tor for fixed income markets
was the strengthening of
dollar with the help of pur-
chases by corporations for
year-end financial purposes.
The dollar was marginally
higher again yesterday after-

noon at Y124.85 against Y124.60
late Thursday.
In the stock market, Ameri-

can Brands, the US tobacco,
spirits and financial services
group, leapt $6& to $63% amid
rumours of a takeover by Uni-

lever. Talk oS the Anglo-Drztch
company's plans to make a
$90-a-share bid to acquire
American Brands was fuelled

by the previous evening’s trad-
ing in London, where Ameri-
can Brands jumped to S63 a
share, more than $5 above its

New York dose.
CSX, which operates the

•third largest US railroad and
Sea-Land, a leading interna-
tional container shipping line,

fell $% to $31%. The slight
drop followed the news that
CSX is to sell its Texas Gas
Transmission Corporation and
two related companies for
$S71m to Transco Energy.
Tranaco’s shares traded at
$5%. unchanged from Thurs-
day’s dose.
Tyson Food, a leading .US

poultry producer, was down
$% at $17 after an announce-
ment that ft had extended its

$54 a share offer for all out-

standing Holly Farm stock to
December 30. The offer was

due to expire on Friday. Holly
Farms, the nation's third larg-

est poultry producer, was
unchanged at $54%.
General Motors was down

$7. at $84% following a rise in
mid-December sales to 82,919
vehicles from 79,169 last year.

American International
Group, the leading insurance
holding company, rose $% to
$67% following an announce-
ment that the company was
not the leading insurer of the
Pan Am aircraft that crashed
in Scotland mi Wednesday.

Canada
THIN pre-Christmas trading
left Toronto slightly higher at
the dose, as rising oil shares
and industrial issues out-
weighed losses by golds.

The composite index gained
7.4 to 3,366.0 as advances out-
numbered declines on turnover
of 8.3m shares. The market
closed after a half-day session.

Tokyo

EUROPE

VW drives Frankfurt up in low turnover
MUCH -of continental Europe
amroadted Christmas in Buoy-
ant mood, although trading
volume was .generally .low,
writes Our Markets Staff.
FRANKFURT was . driven

higher by active buying inVW
in an otherwise quiet pre-holi-

day Tnflrkpt Volume fell back
to a minuscule DM1.87bn
worth of domestic shares, but
the FA2 index managed a mid-
session rise of 1.42 to 547.92

and the DAX index dosed 431
higher at L32&46.
VW powered up DM1030 to a

1968 high of DM347.30 on the

day’s most active trading
worth DM266HL. A magazine
report said that Autatatina, the
VW-Ford joint venture in
South America, would make a
much better profit than expec-

ted tins year aftera heavy loss

last year. TheVW motor group
has also been recommmded by
two German banks and a num-
ber of London houses and is

sfwn as undervalued.
Among the- few other fea-

tures, electrical stock AEG
gained DU7 to DM205 amid
speculation that majority
owner Daimler might be
increasing its more than 80 per
cent stake.
PARIS pursued Thursday’sSse in further active

boosted by the
tfe-cq> Between CGE of

France and GEC of the UK,
optimism about -the economy

and mthmiami about market
'prospects in the new year: •

The -CAC General index,
which had breached 400 to
4iti2i> for the first time this year
on Thursday, rose to 407.3. The
closing OMF 50 was up 2.41 to
42587.
CGE dosed 50 centimes bet-

ter at FFr404 after reaching
FFr409 following the news of
the merger of its power genera-
tion and other heavy engineer-

ing activities with GEC.
Alsthom, CGE’s heavy engi-
neering subsidiary, was
suspended, probably until the
market reopens on Tuesday,
for more details of the stager.
Foods group BSN was again

strong, rising FFr90 to FFr6^60
on 9,065 shares as investors
lacked it up before its January
iMor-one stock spSt -

AMSTERDAM reached a
high for the year as bullish
sentiment about the economy,
a steady dollar and the rally in
London pushed op shares in

thin trade. However, a closing

figure for the CBS all-share

index was not available.

Transport group van
Ommeren rose 40. carts to FI
34.90, far a two-day rise of FI

110, following Thursday’s good
profits forecast Soar 1988.

Royal Dutch fell a farther 50
cents to Fl 227.50. The oil con-

cern has fallen FI 8J0 since
Tuesday’s US court ruling that
the group could not ask insur-

ance companies to cover poQn-
tinn clear-up costs.
•' MILAN' was unsettled, by

* signs of rising inflation and
rumours of a possible 123 per
cent capital gaina tax. The
market had turned down in
after hours trading on Thurs-
day and remained weak yester-

day. The Comit index fen L17
to 587.44 in quiet trading.

Fiat lost L109 to L9.78L but
Montedison moved higher
against the trend, adding L17
to L2.075.

ZURICH ended slightly
higher after a quiet session,
with the steady dollar affect-

ting the negative impact of
Wall Street’s easier close on
Thursday. The Credit Suisse
Index rose 3.6 to 5143.

Nestfe again saw a large rise
in its registered stock, np
SFrTO to SFr6,450, while its

bearers gained SFr60 to
SFrtjJOO. One London analyst
said the registered stock bad
been “the buy of December",
with local investors appreciat-

ing its greater liquidity and
activity in the wake of Nestid’s
derision to open the stock to
foragnoa.
The move has brought settle-

ment problems, however, as
investors have piled into the
stock, and London market
makers stopped quoting firm
prices for-NestlE registered on
Seaq International about a
week ago because of the diffi-

culties.
BRUSSELS dosed narrowly

twnrfld Trading was generally
quiet although a few selected

stocks saw lively business.
Retailer GB-Inno rose BFrl8

to BFtL330 on good turnover of
24,800 shares as confidence
grew that Christmas sales
would be strong.

Holding company GBL
gained a further BFr2Q to
RFi3£20 giving a rise of BFH7D
since the agreement on
Wednesday by its US affiliate

Drexel Burnham Lambert to
plead guilty to security fraud
charges. Trade was lively with
some 13,800 shares changing
hwnrig

STOCKHOLM registered
modest gains. Small investors
accounted for most of the
activity which, was focused on
bine chip stocks.

MADRID fen as the market
shuddered in anticipation of
further increases in interest
rates. Investors are reported to
have been switching from equi-

ties into high-yielding treasury
bonds. The general index
dropped 2£4 to 273.71.

THE ANNOUNCEMENT of the
merger of two shipping compa-
nies led to a bout of nervous
selling, but a rebound in
expected to lead the market in

the new year helped recover
some of the ground, writes
Michiyo Nokarnoto m Tokyo.
Encouraged by the establish-

ment of a substantial number
of investment trust funds,
shares had risen strongly in
early trading with the Nikkei
average up 171.18 in the first 15
minutes of trading.

Sentiment turned sour when
dealers started selling shipping

' shares after the announcement
of the merger between Japan
l ino and Vama<hH-fwShinnihnn
Steamship. The Nikkei average
at one stage fell 139.08 to a low
of 29,63553.
Interest then revived in

stocks that are thought to be
promising candidates for lead-

'

ership next year and the Nik-
kei recouped a fair amount of
its losses to close 8845 down at
29,68646.
The Tbpix index added 5.12

to 2^08^5 and in London the
ISE/Nlkkei 50 index gained 8.6S

to 1,909.47. Turnover fell to

shares from 734m.
The Tokyo Stock Exchange

temporarily suspended trading
in toe shares of Japan Line and
Yamashita-Shinnihon Steam-
ship after news that the two
shipping companies - the
fourth and fifth largest in toe
industry - were to be merged
on an equal footing.

The news was initially wel-
comed as a dramatic step in
the industry's rationalisation,

said Mr John Courtney of WX
Carr. However, the reduction
in toe companies* capital by 80
per cent and 50 pec cent respec-

tively then raised concern
gmnng dealers about difficul-

ties in the industry. The com-
panies .will be merging with
substantial debt the redac-
tion in capital made their
share prices, which have risen
recently on expectation of bet-

ter profits and on the strength
of their low price, look high.

A subsequent wave of selling

spilled over into large capital

steels. Mitsui O.SJC. Lines
dropped Y48 to Y722 and Kawa-
saki Risen Y53 to Y525 in
heavy trading. NKK, volume
leader with 29.Sm shares
traded, lost Y21 to Y945.

Investors later came back to
pick up strong candidates for

the new year, such as compa-
nies likely to benefit from the
tax reform bills pushed
through the House of Council-
lors on Wednesday and expec-
ted to be finalised yesterday.
The reforms would eliminate a
tax on luxury goods, reducing
the price of luxury cars and
jewellery. Retailers, especially

department stores specialising
in luxury goods, were bought.

Shares eased in Osaka, with
the OSE average declining
5234 to 27.75330.

Roundup

TRADING in Asia Pacific was
thin with dealers tidying port-

folios for the new year. The
exception was Seoul, which fell

sharply on continued rumours
about government intervention

in toe market

AUSTRALIA saw early rises

eroded by selling just before
the close to finish virtually
unchanged with local institu-

tions entering the market to
clean up portfolios for their
end of year reports. The early

interest was again inspired by
firmer base metal prices.

The All Ordinaries index
eased 0.3 to 1.484.1 with a pal-

try 67m shares worth A$149m
traded. Interest was said to be
so low that some resorted to

playing backgammon on the
floor of the exchange.

HONG KONG closed higher
in thin trade as shares
responded to early sharp rises

in Tokyo and dealers sought to

end their year on a good note.

The Hang Seng Index rose
13.86 to 2,656.59 in turnover
worth HK$490m compared with
HK$536m on Thursday.

SINGAPORE W3S generally
firmer and, although volume
remained light, there was more
institutional activity than in

recent weeks. The Straits
Times industrial index rose
8.68 to 1,02432.

SEOUL fell sharply on specu-

lation that a technical correc-

tion would be made early next
year and by continuing
rumours that the Government
is trying to hold the composite
index below 900 to slow exces-

sive speculation. The index fell

1436 to 876.77.

SOUTH AFRICA
A QUIET half-day session left

Johannesburg prices mostly
unchanged* although plati-
nums rose farther. Bnstenbucg
gained 25 cents to R473CL
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Figures In parentliesw

show number of stocks

per grouping

Australia (90).-

AustrtatiS).
Betghim (63). -
ramria (125).

Denmark (39)....--—

Finland (26)
France030)----
West Germany 002) -

Hong Kong <46>-

Ireland OB) —
Italy (98)
Japan (456)
Malaysia (36).

Mexico03) —
MetberiandCSB)-;
Mew Zealand (25)

Norway (251....—-

Singapore (26>—
Sooth Africa (60) —

-

Spain
Sweden (35)
Switzerland (57)—.—.
United Kingdom 015)
USA (573).

Europe (1006)..£— —
Pacific Basin (679).. —
North Americawjw.
Europe Ex. UK (69D—
Pacific Ex. Jap^^S)
World Ex. US 0883)
WmlrfEx. UKOaMfe-
World Ex. So- Af. C239U.

World Ex- Japan (2000) _
TheWorld Index (2456) J *37^8

THUBSDAY 221908 WEDNESDAY OECEMKS 21 2988

us
Dollar
Index

Change
%

-Pound
Sterling -

Index

Local
Currency
Index

Grass
Dhr.

Yield

US
Dollar
Index

Pound
Sterling
index

Local
Currency
Index is 1988

Low

Year
ago

(approx)

" -*03 ZZ835

'

12236 4.77 143.94 113.07 112.20 15231 91.16 103.09
953496JZ2

134.27
12435
156.21
130.24
112.04
87.61
10932
13032
85.27
18733
142.01
165.00
110.90
67.06
13934
120.94.
115.21
147.96
144.36
76.63
132.61
112.75

-0,6 7939 88.72 2.77 96.77 7937 89.03 100.00 83.72
“0.2 110.65 12331 4.10 13434 11036 123.43 139.89 99.14 100.75

40.4 102.48 107.65 337 123.82 10136 107.64 128.91 107.06 11135
40.0 128.73 145.69 2.08 156.14 12807 145.41 159.19 111.42 11239
403 10739 113.98 1.47 12937 106.28 11328 13933 106.78 —

+15 9233 106.42 3.05 110.42 9037 104.71 11234 72.77 87.43

40.1 72.20 80.78 233 87.55 71.81 8034 8826 67.78 7734
403 90.09 10937 4.73 109.01 89.41 109.28 111.86 84.90 91.84

10736 122.07 4.13 130.00 106.63 12130 14425 104.60 106.49

-0 6 70.27 83.09 2.44 85.76 7034 8336 86.73 62.99 7862
15434 14732 031 186.74 153.17 146.79 190.93 133.61 142.64

117.03 147.86 2-84 141.76 11628 147.63 154.17 10733 109.78

135.97 412.21 1.24 160.40 13237 40030 18224 90.07 102.46

91.40 10136 4.86 11132 9131 101.49 11238 . 95.23 100.40

-0.4 55.26 55.85 7.07 6732 5521 56.03 84.05 6332 75.17

114.99 12434 233 138.08. 11326 122.90 13934 9855 100.93

9936 . 10831 230 12036 98.72 10731 13539 97.99 9837
94.94 97.80 4.72 11538 94.80 97.17 139.07 98.26 13136
121.93 128.01 3.19 148.72 121.99 SB' * -I 164.47 130.73 133.88

118.80 13037 2.18 144.97 118.91 131.45 144.97 96.92 99.22

63.15 71.12 239 7636 62.79 70.91 86.75 74.13 . 83.29

10939 109.29 4.92 133.43 109.45 14131 120.66 13430
-0.1 92.92 112.75 3.66 112.89 9239 112.89 11535 99.19 10231

112.96
18237
154.70
11337
100.40
12335
153.26
13830
13732
113.70

-0.2
4fc4

93.09
150.46
127.49.

9926
144.72

. 126.69
0.73
1.63

181.83
15434

149J.4
126.60

143.74
126.04

18531
158.08

130.81
12036

139.10
125.66

-0.1 ‘ 93.43
82.74

112.46
9338

3.65
2.92

113.46
100.25

93.07
82.23

11238
92.96

116.07
10129

99.78
8027

102.99
87.46

101.65
12631.
113,89

105.61 4.70 12334 100.93 10532 128.27 8731 9635
125.90 1.70 152190 125.41 125.27 15639 .12026 125.23

122.70 2.05 137.92 113.13 122.26 239.61 111.77 114.67
113.5a 121.57 2.28 137.64 122.90 121.29 13932 113.26 11632

-0.1

40.1

93.70

113.47

10736

121.41 1

3.75

. 230

133.82

13731

9336

112.79

107.55

121.03

115.54

139.43

100.00

II3-37 !

10337

116.42
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MERGERS and ACQUISITIONS
The restructuring of industryworldwidemeans it is now essential to
keepa dose eyeon the fast-moving global M&A market. Can you
afford fo miss outon the acquisitions your competitors are maldng?

FTMERGERSAND ACQUISITIONS —the monthly Financial Times Business
Information magazine- ensures that you are kept informed, by providing
comprehensive and authoritative coverage of bid activity worldwide.

Every month, FTMERGERSANDACQUISITIONS provides:

ComprehensiveandMSWto-raad statistics on over600 bids in the UK,
Continental Europe, the US and the restof the world.

Objectiveand critical articles onM &A developmentsthroughout the wortd.
Expertise is drawn from the Financial Times' international network ofcorrespondents and
from working professionals in the field.

in bids Industry assessments.

FTMERGERSAND ACQUISITIONS is unrivalled for Hs depth and geographical reach and is an
essential working fool for all those involved inM&A activity.

I am inviting you to join our ever-increasing rirde of subscribers. You will

receive not only the monthly issues of FT MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS, but

also the MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS ANNUAL, providing a cumulative

record of all the year's bid activity.

We will also give you /teeTHE PD2000 POCKET COMPUTER: the world's

smallest computer- oofy 2mm thick and the size of a credit card, and you

will be entitled to a 10% DISCOUNT if you send payment with order.

Just fill in the form below today to ensure you receive your copy of

FT MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS every month.

FT Business Information Ltd.,Tower House,Southampton Street, London WC2E 7HA, England

Pbaae^mfarnauowdstAsovtiuloFTMER6H5ANDACQUtSI110NSat £245 UK/E270 elsewhere, t data my PD20Q0 Podcat Computer, md
iwhntaml tbet I era tnnA wy sebstopSoa at any tine rad (fate s (rind os the tnapiBd portion.

(&0a( CAPITALS PLEASE

foffiOB

Company -

Mbs

| |

I nm esdo^ag a cheque mode payable to "FT Braces Isfonnaftn* for £220.50
1—1

IW/S243 etavtere (10% isemrat far payment with order}. .

I

]

Piece invoke rua at ti* full nfle of £245 UK/S270 elsewtere. (Computer will
1—1

to deqntiketfoQ receipt of pnymeflfj.

,.«r.

TheWorld _— 31 1987 » 115.037 (US S Index). 90.791 (Poend Starling) and 94.94 (Local).

Co., MdOmnty NatWest Securities Limited. 19B7

Macmillan Inc.. FannersGroup (all US) and Abbey Life (UK).

RETURN NOW TO: Amanda Collins

FTBI, Tower House, SoathampfOB Street

London WC2E 7HA, England

Tel: (01) 240 9391

Registered Office: Brocken House. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 40Y, England- Registered No.- 980896
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE:Dealings
FINANCIAL TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER'24-1988

Details of business done shown below have been taken with
consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not included in the FT Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise Indicated prices are In pence. The prices are
those at which the business was done In the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,
they are not in order of execution but In ascending order which denotes
the day's highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities In which no business was recorded in Thurs-
day’s Official List the latest recorded business in the four previous
days Is given with the relevant date.

* Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains dons the previous day.
Bargain done with non-member or executed in overseas markets.

British Funds, etc
No. ot bargains mctadodl9B2

TreasuryB%% Slk 1994 "A" - £92%. %
.257813

Corporation and County
Stocks NO. qfbargatos taductaH

Greater London CouncH6W% Stk 90/92 -
EH7Vj (21De88)

Bmwngham District CouneU11%% Red
Stk 2012 - £109

NMKWBe-Updn-TyrwtCHy of)11%% Rad
S» 201? - El 04

Local Authority 10 15/18% Bto 2/8/89

-

ca8« popo88)

UK Public Boards
nq of bwg*ta»includod 1

AgncUtural Mortgage Carp PLC5%% Deb
Stk 93/9S - £79 80 (20OoB$
O-it Dob Stk 32/94 -£80{2lOe8$
6Y.% Deb Stk 8S90 - £91

K

7>:%Dob S» 91/93 ~CSB (200*6$
10 .% Deb Stk 92/95 -08(200*8$

Oydo Port Author!ty4% tod Stk - £25
|19Qo88]

Foreign Stocks. Bonds,

etc-<coupons payable in

London) No. ot bargaina todudadS

Creeca.(Kmgdom oflMon 4% 1B87(Aead
with Accept Can) - £32(200*8$
Monopoly 4*4 1887 Sbg Fdg Ode o*
1955 - £32 (20De88t
6*- Ln l9l4(Assd nwth Acceptance Cert)
- £33(200*6$
5% 1914 SUg Fdg Bda 1969 - £33
<20Oe83)
7% 1924 SBg Fdg Beta 1965 - £36
ROO088)

Australian Industry Dev. Corpn.11^% Nta
1990 - $101.76 (190*68)

Barclays Bank PLC10%% Senior Subord
Bds 1997 - £96%

Batons B.V.Zobnu 2Sn/95(Br £10000) -
£52 (160a83)

Bntish Airways PLCI0% Bds 1998 -
£92% (20DeB8)

Eksportfinara AS75i% Nts 1896 - 388%
(21 De88)

FManapRapubtt of)10%% Bds 1997 -
£97% (2iD*8$

OMACAmtraUa(Fkiance) Ld 13%% Nts
15/9/89 -SA98% (i6Da88)

General Electric Credit tori NVZero Can
Gtd Nts 1995 - $57$ 8$

General Motors Acceptance corp8K%
Nts 15/7/90 - 397%

Haufa* BufltSng Society10%% Ms 1997 -
£55%i$ %W

Hanson Trust PLC10% Bds 2008
(BrfSOOO) - £89% % (160e88)

Hydro-Quebec Dabs San GY 6/6/95
- £933. % |19De88)

l.C.LFlnance(Neinerland8)NV8%% Gtd Cnv
Bds 1999 - £122.525 (190088)

International Bank (or Rac 6 0e»9M%
Bds 2007 (BrfSOOO) - £91$ %$

Land Seeurittas PLC6%% Cm Bds 2002 -
£91% (160*8$

Mttai Corp(Nederland)tnt Ftoane*BV7%
Cnv Subord Debs 1997 - £41 .1740

National Australia Bonk Ld1»% Nts 1989
- SA98K (21Da88)

National Mutual Group Finance Ld10%
Nts 1993 - £96% (210e88)

Norsk Hydro AS8%% Nts 8/8190 - £98%
Pearson PLC IQ»% Bds 2008 - £81%
ZoroCpn Bda 1992*Br£l<XK&£<n$ -
£67% 8 (20Dfl88)

Redtand Finance PLCZero Cpn Nts 1882
- £68'/iO%0

Royal Bwk of Scotland PLC10%%
Subord Bds 1988 <Sr£5000S25000)

-

£95% (2flOa88)

SansbwyfJ) PLC10%% Nts 1993
(BrESOOO) - £98% (190e88)

State Etoctrtdty Comm of Victoria12%%
Gtd Nb 1995 (BrSAI000810000) -
SA95% (2lDs88)

SweoentKfcjgdom of)8X% Bds 1986 -
£900 90.050
11%% Bds 1995(Br £5000) - £100X0

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. of bargains Included 29

Asian Development Bar* 10VS% Ln Stk
2009(Reg) -£101%

AustrahatCommonmaMi of)9%% Ln Stk
2012(Reg) - £92% (!BDe68)
11%% Ln Stk 2015(Reg) - £109%

Bank o( Greece 10%% Ln Sft 2010(Br) -
£92% (160*8$

Catsso Cemrale Do Cooperation Econ
- £118 (210*8$

Calsu Nationals Dos Autoroutes18% Gtd
Ln Stk 2008 - £142% (I60a88)

Credit Fonder Da Franca
- £100%
14>i% Gtd Ln Stk 2007(Reg) - £134%
% % ’/« (21De88)

Denmarkfltogdom o()13% Ln Stk 2005 -
£116%

Bectncrtn da France 12%% Gtd Ln Stk
2008(Hag) - £119% % %

Ewopeon Investment Bank9% Ln Stk
2001 (Reg) - £90% %.
9!-.% Lit Stk 2009 - £95% % *. %.
10*1% Ln Stk 2004<neg| - £100 %
|20De86)
ii*. Ln Stk TtXBrftao) -£104

FintondlRopubBc of) 1 1%% Ln Stk
20091Reg) - Cl 10

Hydro-Ouobec 12.75% Ln S* 2015 -
Ct 19 1 , 1. >-
15*- Ln Stk 20H - C13«%*

toetananepuHc of) >47.% Ln Stk 2018 -
CIM'i <2000681

toeo Ld 15%% Uns Ln SBi 2008 3 Rap Opt
- £130

kttamaaonat Bank tor Rac 6 OevB%% Ln
Stk 2010lR«g) - £95% (21De68)
tl 5% Ln Stk 2003 - £108%

Ireland >2 l i“» Ln Stk 2008(ReBl - £115%
’« |21De68)

Mew Zealand 11%% Stk 2008<nad -
£106'.
1 1 •;% Stk aXMM £30001 - Cioe*
|16De881
n'i%>Sik2014<Rag) -£109% %
(200*88)

Nova SocoafPrownoa oh 1 1S% Ln Stk
2019 - £109% % 14 <2IDa8ai
16%*. Ln Stk £011 - £148% 9%
pTDnMI

PettwocB M«nicanosl4H% Ln Stk 2008 -
n«’.$',$

Pcnuga^Kop oH9% Ln Stk 20t8(Rag) -
£85(1900381

Province do auebOCl2%% Ln Stk 2020 -
£HSM2iDo88)

SwWflentKWgaom of)9%% Ln Stk
?014(Rogi - £95". 1210*881
135% Ln Stk MttXReg) - £126%$
135% Ln SU 2010|Br) - £128 (190*8$

tinned Mewean Slate* 18%% Ln Stk
2008(Reg) - CT14S 5 (200*8$

Banks and Discount

Companies
No. ot Pargaaw vicfcidad7B8

Bank Ot IrolandtCovemor 6 Co 01)7% Ln
Stk 8891 - 1£105' i (200*8$

Barclays PLCADR (4:1) - 330% (160*8$
Barclays Bonk PLC7',% Una Cap Ln Stk

86/91 - £91 (2ID*881
8*i% Una Cap Ln Stk B6/93 - £89% 90
12% Uns Cop Ln Stk 2010 - £108%
(21Do8$
16% Ltoa Cap Ln Stk 2002/07 - £132%
% •.

Barings PLC9% Cum 2nd PH £1 -89 90%

'

(210*88)
Hffl Samuel Group PLC8% (Jm Ln Stk

85.94 - £91 (200088)
Lombard Norm Control PLC5% Cum &id

PrtCI - 45 (21D*flfl)

Mitfland Bank PLC 7 S',% Subord Una Ln
Stk 83.93 - £87% 8% (200*88)
10L% Subord Una Ln SOt 83/98 -
£99% 100(210*8$
14% Subord Una Ln Stk 2002107 -
Etta

National Wwaww Bank PiCAQR ail
- S28 - (200*8$
7% Cum Prf £1 -678(210*8$
9% Subord Uns Ln Stk 1993 - £93%
12%% Subord Uns Ln Stk 2004 -

£111%
Rpyal Bank o( SCdOArid Croup PLC
-42
11% Cum PH Cl -109(210*8$

Sonwa Bank LdShs of Com Stk Y50 -

Y857 (200*8$
Setwodero PLC8%% Uns LA Stk 97/2002

- £87’. (190*8$
Standard Chartered PLC12%% Subord
Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 - £1077- %
1210*8$

TSB Group PLC 10%% SttoOrtLnStit

2008(FpiAL-20/1 r89) - £97% K
Warburg (SG.) Group PLC7%% Cun Prl

£1-88

Breweries and Distilleries

No. of bargaina tncfaxf*d243

ASed-Lyom PLC3%% Rad Dab S» 87«r
- £08 70(180*8$
6Vt% Rod 0*0 SIX 84/89 - £95%
(18008$
7*% Red 0*0 Stk 88/83 - £87%
120006$
11»% Dab S8c 2008 - £112%
7M% Uns Ln S8( 9398 - £82% 3%

Bass PLC4% Curt) PirfCI - 33 (160*8$
7% Cum Prf £1 -70(190*88)
3%% D«b Stk 87192 - £83 (200*8

$

8%% Dab Stk 87/92 - £82
4)j% Uns Ln Stk 82/87 - £06#
7*% Ura Ln Stk 3297 - £84*

Bass Invaatmanta PLCB% Uns Ln Stk
85/90 - £91%
7%% Uns Ln Stk 82/97 - £81

H

Boddfngton GroupPLC9%% Oh Uns Ln
Stk 2000/05 -£163(200*8$

Butmar(HJ>JHUgs PLC9K% Cun Prf £1 -
97(160*8$
8K% 2nd Cum Prf £1 -95+

FUBerjSmHh & Tumar PLC8% 2nd Cun
Prf £1 - 107 (20Oa6$

Groonal WMttay PLC*A“ Old 5p - 240 56
(210*8$
8% Cun Prf £1 -90(210*8$
8%% knUlns Ln S8c - £65 (160*6$

Guinnass PLCADR (5:1) - $30% (190*8$
Hardys 6 Hanson* PLCOrd 2Sp - 800 6
<190*8$
6% 2nd Cun Prf £1 -55(190*8$

Hem* Brewery PLC5%% CumM £l - 80
(210*8$

MansfleW Brewery PLC Old £1 -4SSJB+
Seotaab 6 Hewearta BrawarUa PLC4^%
Cun PH £1 -68
7% Cnv Cum PH £1 - 172 3
635% 1st MtQ Deb Stk 84/89 - £98%
7V. r20De88)
7.8% IstMtg Oab Stk 88$4 -Z89
(19008$

Seagram OlsMers PlCt2%% Dab Stk
2012 -£114% (200*8$

Vaux Group PLC6%% Oab Stk 87/90 -
£89(190*8$

Watney.Marm ITrunun HUga PLC4%%
Rad DM SOt 88/93 - £77 (190*8$
6K% Rad Oab Stk 87/90 - £90
7% Red Deb Stk 88/93 -£87K
7%% Red on Stk 87/92 - £89%
(160*6$
10%% Rad Deb Stk 90/95 - £99%
(180*8$ .*

12%% Red Oab Stk 2008 - £114%
(210*8$

Whitbread 6 Co PLC7%% Rad Dab Stk
89/94 - £87%
9*% Rad Dab Stk 91/96 - £25
(160*8$
7%% Ura Ln Stk 95/99 - £79% 80%
[200*8$
7%% Urn Ln 8dt 96/2000 - £81
(21D*8$
10H% Una Ln Stk 2000/05 - £100% 1%
(200*8$

Whitbread tovestmerU CO PLCOrd 2Sp -
452$ 4.064$

Registered Housing

Associations
No. of bargatoa Inck/dedn*

North Housing Association Ldff%% Gtd Ln
Stk 2037 -£81$

Commercial, industrial, etc
NO- of bargaina Included9626

AAH Hldra PLC42% Cum PH £1 -SB

ABB Kent PLC8% Uns Ln Stk 88/93 -£88
A.C.Hokflngs PLC11% Cnv Una Ln S$

' 94/98 - £101 (160*8$
AOT LdADR (10:1) - S21«
AMEC PLCNaw 85p (Net) CunCM Rad .

Pit 50p - 88% ftj

15% Ura Ln Ok 1932 - £109%
(200*8$ . .

APVPLC3.15%CunPrf£l -35(180*8$
Albion PLCOrd 2Dp - 70 060*6$
Alcan Akoninkan LdCom Sha of Npv -

£17.4
Atoxandan HWgs PLC‘A-(RaLVKM 10p -
29(210*8$

Aleoon Group PLC82Sp (Net) Cnv Cum
Rad Prf lOp - 88

Areoiac»lc(HldS$ PLCOrd fip - 125
(I60e8$

Ariel Industrie* PLCOrd 25p - 100
Arlan PLC11%% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 1990 -

£93
Associated British Food* PLC5%% Ura

Ln Stk 87/2002 50p - 32 (200*8$
7%% Uns Ln Stk 87/2002 50p - 41
(20Da8$

Associated Electrical kukiairia* Ld6%%
Deb Stk 88/91 - £89

AaaocUad Fisheries PLC8%% Una Ln SOt
91/96 -£88(210*8$

Attwooda (Finance) NV8%p Gtd Rad Cnv
. Prf fip - 99 101

,
Austin Road Group PLCOrd 25p - 350 80

(200068)

Automated Sacuftypfldga) PLC5%Ow
Cum Rad Pri £1 -134(210*8$ .

8% Cnv Cum Rad Prf £1 - 105 6 7
8% Oar Una Ln S0( 90/95 - £370$

Avdel PLC10% Cun Prf £1(R*siricia(t
flights) - 144$
10%% Cun Prf £1(R*sMcud Rights) -
149
10%% Ura Ln Stk 96/98 - £80

Avesco PLCCum Ptg Cnv Rad Prf 1997 Ip
- 88

AyrsNr* MsW Product* PLCOrd 2Sp -
191% 2

&A.T toduatrias PLCAOR (1:1) - SFX
(200*8$

BAT. Investments PLC10%% Una LA Stk
90/95 - £99% 100 (210*6$

BtCC PLC8% 1st Cun Prf Stk £1 -45$
(190*8$
5'.«% 2nd Cun Prf Stk £1 - 45* .

(190*8$
7% Oab SOt 83/90 - £91

BM Group PLC4.8P (Nat) Onv Cun Rad
PH 20p - 95%

BOC Group PLC3S% Cum 2nd PH £1 -
40
12K% Una Ln Stk 2012/17 -£111%
(210*8$

8TP PLC7Jp(N*t) Cnv Cum Rad Prf IQp
- 100

BTR PLCWarrants to tub lor Ord - 63 4 4
5 % 6

Barton Group PLCOrd lOp -18023 3
SP (Net) Cnv Cun Rad Prf lOp - 105 %

OuetdUatnaa) FLC8% Cum Prf Cl -58
(190*8$

Boozer PLC8%% Cnv Ura Ln Stk 2000 -
£124 (160*8$

BtoUd Quaicaal PCC7X% Una Ui Bat
87/92 -£87

Biackett Hutton Htdga LdS%% Cun Prf
S«k£l -49

Blackwood Hodge PLC9% Cum Rad Prf

£1 - 95% 6 % (190*8$
9% Ura Ln Stk Bsrao - £92 (210*6$

Bkr* Arrow PLCADR (10:1) - S149995
Blue Circle Industries PLC7%% Cnv Cum
Rad Prf £1 -119
8K% Ura Ln S«k<1975 or att) - £S7
(190*8$

Boots Co PLC7X% Ura La Stk 88/83 —
£88 90

BOftrom PLCOrd Sp - 142
Bowatnr Industries PLC4S5% Cun Prf £1

- 61 (19De88|

BrahntXT.FAl.aXHlcIgs) PLC"A" NonV
Ord 2fip - 213 (190*8$

BrsMhwtute PLCCnv Prl SOp - 77
(160*8$

Bridon PLC7%% Ura Ln Stk 2002/07

-

£90(210*8$
British Airways PLCADR (10:11 -

.47 .489016 30.099
BritUh-Anuriean Tobacco Co LdS% Cum
- Prf Stk £1 - 46%
6% 2nd Cum Prf Stk £1 -57(190*8$

British Dredging PLC8% Uns Ln Stk 93/98

British Fittings Group PlC5JJ%Cm Red
Prf £l - 77 (2lDo8$

British Home Stores PLC5K% (Htn Mi
Stk 89/94 -£85(160*8$
756% Mtg Deb Stk 94/88 - £77
(190*8$

British Shoe Corp Http PLCSK% Cum
2nd Prf El -53% (200*68)
6%% Cum 3rd Prf £1 - 60

British Steel PLCOrd SOp (Ptiy

Pd/LA-20/1/8$ - 00% % % % M X89
.712 % % .81 1 1 K %
ADR (10.1) (Pdy Pd) - *11$ .025$
.05$ .1$

Bntish Sugar PLC10%% Rad Deb Stk
2013 - £101* (160*8$

BUgrtA F ] « Co PLCOrt Stk Sp - 97
(190*8$

Bunzl PLC7% Cnv Ura Ln Stk 95/97 -

£90
Bundara investments PLC15% Ura Ln

Stk 2007/12 -£118 8
Burton Group PLC8% Cnv uns Ln Stk

1996/2001 - £88 7
BUkn'S Ld7%% 1st Mto Deb Stk 85/90 -

£83
CRH PLC7% *A' Curl Prl K1 - E057

PLC7% Oar Uns Ln $k
2008 -£102% 34 4

Cadbury Sdta/epprtS PLC3%% Cun 1«
PHSlkEI -S3 __
9% 1st Mto Dflb Stk Boroo - £80$

Cue* EncSarlng Grou)PLC10%% Cum
Red Prt El -J2?jl90*8ffl

Casket PLC10^8% Cun Prf £1 -115
(190e8$

Channel Tunral bivastment* PLCfip - 133

CMdsr CortsofidaSad PLC2p(Br) (Cpn 4$
-S8X6

Chupltfhail0Spaiwfcg«^g "£9^S%
Cun Rod PH £1 -09 % <21 Oe88)

CtukefTJ PLCOrd 10p - 83
SSm-Penn tnffirnetional Ld7%% 2nd

Dab Stk 86/91 - £82(21De88)

Coats PMora PLC4%% Ura La SIk

2002/07 - £55
B«% Uns Ln Sue 2C02/07 -£88*
7%% Ura Ln Stk 90/96 - £80
On WyeM PLCA9% Cun Prf £1 -84

Dawsongroup PLCN
(Fp/LA-13/1/8$ -

DaUanbams PLC6%*

6%% Una Ln Stk 88/91 -£88%
(200*8$
7%% ura Ln Stir 2002/07 - £79

Doha PLC7%% Oab Stk 85/90 - £93
(210*8$
10%% Dab Sdt 95/99 - £100% <21D*6$

Danoora PLC6£S% Cun Cnv Rad Prf £1
- 126(210*6$

Dominion MsmaHooal Group PLC
-3% (210*8$

Dowty Group PLC7% Cnv Cum RadM
£1 -10567
7% Ura Ln Stk 86/81 -£85(190*8$

Eastern Preducafrfdga) PLC10%% Ura
Ln Stk 92/97 - £83

Electron House PLC6£% Cnv Cun Rod
PH El -95(180*8$

BBott(B.) PLC7% Cll* Cura Rad Prf £1 -
83(160*8$
7%% Oab Stk 90/95 - £80 (20Oo8$

Bswiek PLC8% CnvCum RadM 82/84
£1 -270(210*8$

EngBsh China Clays PLCADR (3n) -
524.73(200*8$

Emidne House Group PLC7^8p (Nat) Cnv
Cun Red PH 20p -89

Euupaan Home Products PLC8%% Cun
Red PH 2001/05 £1 -96(160*8$
6M% Cnv Cun Red Prf 2006/11 £1 -
110(210*8$

Euoturmel PLC/EUbtumal SAUrtts
(Sfcovam Iraattad) - £4345$ 4J7$
FR47388$

Erode Group PLC8% Cnv Ura Ln Sac
03(08 -El56(200*8$
H Group PLC7J% Cnv Cun Red Prf

Ora Cum Rad Prf

95/99 £1 -93(210*8$
Fairoy Group PLCNaw Ord 5p

(Fp/LA-<J/2/8$ - 141
Fine Spinners S DouOfcra Ld4% 1st Mto
Deb Stk Red - £38 (16Dea$

FWay(JamesjPLC4i% Cun 2nd Prf Stk
£1 -60

RrfMifAlbertlGnxp PLCADR (10:1) -
314% (21De8$

Rootis PLCADR (4:1) - *17^55 A
(200*8$
6K% Oab Stk 84/88 - £98(210*8$
5%% Ura Ln Stk 2004/09 - £82
(160*8$

Fakes Group PLCOrt 5p -52(2108$
Friendly Hotote PLC4K% Cm Gun Red

Prf£l -88(210*8$
9% Cnv Cum Red Put £1 - 156
J20Oe8$

GKN PLC6%% Ura Ln S8( 88/93 - £81
(190*8$

GKN (Untad Kingdom) PLC10%% Gtd
. Deb Stk 80/85 — £88 .

" Genera/ SacMe Co PCCADR (1:1) - $3%
(20Do8$
7%% Uns Ln S8c 88/83 - £86 (21Da6$

Gastatrar HUgs PLC10% Cnvura Ln Stk
9008 -£1fl 2(210*8$

Glaxo Group Ld6X% Uns Ln S8t 86/85
SOp -38^1Da6$

Gkrtiwad toMrontlaral PLC1W% Uns Ui
Stk 84199 - £97

Goodwin PLCOrd 10p -39
Grand MetropoBUn PLC6% Cum PrfEI -

48(190*88)
6K% Cun Prf £1 -56%
Sl7S% CULS 1989 4Q0p (200p PBy
PdXReg) -222 23

Groat Universal stares PLC6K% Rad Ura
Lit Stk - £60 (16De8$
8W% Ura Ln Stk 83/96 - £88 (2l0a8$

• GUI & Western todustrieeJncCcm Stk $1
-5403

llanover Dracs PLC875% Cnv Cura Red
Prf II -8i%$

HawfcarSttMay Group PLC7%% Dob 8$
87/92 - £85K (160*8$

Hickson Intaroallonal PLC8%% Ura Ln
Stk 89/94 - £88 (200*8$

HMadownMdgsPUMDR(4s1>-*1U
(210*3$

Hoacnst Finance PIC10% Gtd Ura Ln Srit

1990 - £95 (200*8$
Honda Motor Go LdShs of Com Stk Y50 -
818375 Y 12131888 125 135 140
<200*8$

House of Fraser P(C0K% Una LnStfc .

93/96 - £85 0(10*6$
Howard & Wyndham PLC18% Ura Ln Stk

76/91 - £90 (210*8$
Hutting Associated industries PLC9%%
Cnv Uns Ln Stk 03/08 - £240 (210*8$

tMtPLC7K% Ura LnSdc 86/91 -£89%
(200*8$
r%% Ura Ln Stk 88*3 - £87 (20Oa8$

Imperial Chemical Industries P1C5%%
Ura Ln Stk 94/2004 - £83 % 4
7*% Ura in Stk 86/91 - £90 % 116
8%% Uns in Stk 88/93 -£90% 1 %
11H% Ura Ln Stk 91/96 - £101

Intamatloral Paint PLC8k% Ura Ln Stk
9tt95 -08(200*8$

3acoO(W3 RJ PUC8%% Cun Prf tr£1 -
. I£053$

3usupsPtJC73p(N*t)CnvCumRa(8>re0p
(Nil Pd-3/1/83) - 0% (190*8$

Johnson & Fkth Brown PLC1 1% Ura Ln
Stk 93/98 - £94 % (200*8$

Johnson Group Ckurars PLC7.5p (Nat)
Cnv Cum Rad Prf 10p - 109 %

JohrauiMsnhey PLC8% Cnv Cun Prl £1
- 680(190*8$
8H% Mtg Oeb Sdt 65/95 - £88
(210*8$

KIP Group PLCCum Cnv Red Pri lOp -
92 (190*8$

ladbrake Group PLCADR (1:1) - S7.7
<16D*6$

LringcJohri) PLCOrt mK Non Vtg 25p -
274 (2lDe8$

Lamom Wags PLC10% 3rd Cum Prf £1 -
100 (210*8$

Upon* todusai**(Mdga) PLC8%D*b SOc
93/98 -£87%$

Lerrure Investments PLC7% Cum Qiv
R*d Pri (198$ £1 -93 % 4 5

LewH(jonn|Panri#r3hlp PLC5% Cum Prf
Stk £1 -43
7S% Cura Prf Stk £1 -73

Uto Sciences Intemadonal PLC8% Cum
Gw Red Prl £1 - 137(210*6$

.

Lioyd(F.H.)Htogs PLC7)4% Ura Ln Stk
81/91 - £88 (190*8$

Lonmo PLCADR (1:1) - 58.03 (190*68)
10*4% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 97/2002 - £98%
(20OeB8)
9% 2nd Mtg 0*b Stk 87/92 - £90
(21008$

Low(Wm) & Co PLC6.79% Cum Chv Red
Prf £1 -127$

Lucas Industria PLC10%% UnsLnStk
92/97 - £100% % (7tD*6$

Lyons Lyon PLCOrt 25p -250(180*8$W Group PLC49% CUR Prf S8c £1 -
75t(i9D*aaj
10%% Uns Ln SBC 82/97 - £99%
(Z1De6$

M-YPtHOngs PLCDM Ort 10p - 84 6
(190*8$

Mecanle(Lanogn) Ld7%% UnaLnSU
85/91 -£8709006$

Macarthy PLC8%-B- Cum FW El -57
(I90b8$

McCartliy 8 Stone PLC8.75% Cuw Rad
Prf 2003 £1 - 101% (18008$
7% Cn* ura Ln stk 99/04 - £141
06068$

A**noers(HicJgs) PLC6% Cun PH £1 - SO
(10De8$

Mecca Lrtwra Group PLC7^5p (Nag cnv
Cum Red Prf 20p -90 90 & % % 1 12
2

Muuaraa CoCOm Stk 32 - £43%
1210*0$

Morgan Cnidble Co PLC7.5% (Net) CflvCun Red PH El - 102 V, 3
NSM^PLCtLfip (Nag Cnv Cum Red Prl lap

Newan»PLC8!4%CuiiPrf£l -68% 76
News International PLCB% 2nd Cum Prf
£1-70$

Macros PLC1SV% Oeb Stk 90/95 - £108
(210*8$

Normans Group PLCM%Gw Uns Ut8$
BS/04 -ESQ

Norsk OatsA3Oats "GTM» Vto) NK20 -
NK43%

Ocsortica Group PLCWanana 10 sub for

Ord -13
OMtGeugeXPoatwaai) PLCOrt 25p -

620(210*8$
ParicMd Group PLCCun Red Prf 2010/13

£1 -92(210*8$
7% Cun Cnv Red PH £1 -240

Pearson PLCR25% Un* Ul Stk B8/83 -
£81 (

200*6$
Portland Industrie* PLCADA (8ri) - $7X7

CohanlAJ 4 Co PLCNon-V "A" Ord 20p -

725
Gomqsm Group PtXNm Ord 5p

(Fp/LA-2&/1/89) - 248 789S0T235
7% Cun Prf £1 -62*

Cooper (Fredenck) PLC65p (Nef) Cnv Rad
Cun Ptg Pri Idp - 89

Coutaulds PLC0% Cura Red 2nd Prl El -

58 (190*8$
7K% Dob Stk 89/94 - £88% (210*8$
5K% Ura Ln Stk 94/96 - £74
8%% Una Ln Stk 94/96 - £75 9
7%% Uns Ln SOc 94/98 - 281% 2%
7%% Ura Ln Sdt 2000/05 - £80

1

£1De8$
Croda intamatloral PLC5£% CunM £1

- 78(210e8$
Crystatota Mdgs PLC8%%Cm Uns Ln

Stk 2003 - £78
CuSen"* HUgs PLCWarrants to sub for

Ord - 14 (ZOOa8$
Cunrnira Engkw Co fncCom S8c 8250 -

381525$ 52.485749$
OAKS Sknpson.Grewp PLCOrd 25p -
£184 (200*6$

DOG PLC7^%Ura Ln Stk 86«1 -£88
9114(20)06$

Dalaety PLC455% Cun Rf £1 -67

PLCNew Ort 25p
«$ -145$
LC6%% 2nd Oeb SOt 90/95

PBritos PLCOId Ond 20p - 180
13%% Cm Uns Ln Stk l990(SariBS'Al
-£110(190*8$

Pemamon AGB PLC7% Cum Prf £1 -50
09Oea$
75p Cnv Subord Ln Stk 2002 2%p - 68
(200*8$

Pfctxay COCom She of NPV - S84K 88
(18008$

pfttart Garrur PLC9»% Cun Prf £1 -
104(180*6$

ptaagnum rlC0% Cum Prf 50p -25
(19De6$

neesurama PLC7.75% Cm CUm Rad Prf
£1-106

Ptassey Co PLCADR (10:1) -8385 %
(180*8$ .

7%% Deb Stk 92/97 -£84$
PVMIE Hidgs PLC9K% Cm Uns Ln SIk

94/2000 - £180(19008$
Poworscrasn WonaUartal PLC13% Cnv
Ura Ln Sdt 1995 - £550 (190*6$

Queens Moat Houses PLC 1054% 1st Mg
0*b S* 2D2Q - £98% 7% (21Da8$
12% 1st Mtg Oab Stk 2013 - £111
(160*8$

Quicks Group PLC10% Cum Prf £1 - 109

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
Nol gt parggkis Wctoaed366

A—diounbar tot Funds LdPtg RedM
. 30.0Q25(Managecl) -aUOOU

Ptg Red Prt $0.0025(Far East) -
£0527943

^W* amort Technology PlCWarrams to
art) tor Ort - 11 (20De8$

Brttanrte Anon HkJga PLCWla To
Subscribe for Ort - 27 30 (200*8$

«tah & Commonwatih rtdra PLC10%%
Urn LnSA 2012 -£S8%$
New 1054% UnsLnStk 2012
(Fp/UV-3n/8$ - £86% (190*8$

Capital strategy Fu* LdPtg Rad Prf
KUHyapan Fund Sha) - £2.88

aRad Prt$O01(BrtWi FUkJ Sh$ -
(20008$

Pu RedM S0 j0l(EtnargtortiikfsFu)(S
-8156187(19008$

.

Colonnade Development Captod PLCOrd
£1 -134 (20DB88)

sly tool & General Trust PLCOrt SOp -
£44

EFT Group PLCWarrants B sub tor Ort -
18(19008$

FAC Enterprise Trust PLCWarrants to

sub fa Ord -13 000*8$
Rrat Debenture Fhanca PLC11 .125%

Severally Gtd Oeb Stk 2018 - £104%
<20088$

First National Finance core PLC10%
Subord Uns Ln Stk 1892 - £93

Mines - South African
No- of ba/gcktt included24

Barmto Exploration LdOrt ROjQI -4S
(200*8$

General MMng Union Corporattan&B*
var comp Cm Cun Prl RQ50 - £9

RPH LdB% Dab SIk 92/96 - £86 (20008$
4%% Una Ln Stk 2004/09 - £40
(2lDe8$
9% UnsLnStk 99/2004 -£80(210*8$ .

nar** Chubb Ld8%% Ura Ln Stk 87/92 -
£90%

Racsl Bectronka PLCADR (1H) -945
Race! Telecom PLCAORTtOil) - $32.16

248825 598922 598923 5 51
Ranks Hwls McOougaB PLC8% Cun 1st

Pri £1 -66
6%Cum'A‘Prf£f -56
WCWTRrf £1 -58(210*8$
8%% Ura Ln Stk 90/94 - £90%
(200*8$
8%% Uns Ln Stk 91/95 - £91 (210efl$

ftatnera Group PiC62Sp Cm Cura
Non-Vig Rad Prf 20p - 80

Raddtt 8 Cototan PLCS% Cum Prf £1 -
48%

Baad intamafloral PLC5%% Cura Rad Prf

£1 - 40 (21De8$
ctenoid PLC8%% 1st Dab Stic 90/95 - £80
7%% 2nd Oeb Stk 92/97 - £82 (190*6$

Rockwar* Group PLC755%Cm Cum
Red 2nd Prt £1 -93
8% Uns Ln Stk 95/99 - £80

Rugfr/ Group PLQ0% Uns Ln 88(93/88 —

711% Uns Ln S(k 93/96 - £75 '

Ryan Hotab PLCNaw Ort k£055
(Fp/PAL-23712/8$ - E0585 (200*6$

SO-Sdoon PLC85% Cnv Cun Rad Prf £1
-119(200*8$
Warrants to sub lor Ort - 12 (21De8$

Saatchl 3 Saatett Co PLCADR (3rt) -
$18.104395$ %$ .145$ .149385$
.15$ .15$
8% Cm Ura Ln SBi 2015 - £80
(20008$

SansburyW) PLCADR nr!) - $355
(19006$
6K% 1st Mtg Dab SUt 88/93 -£91%
2% (210*88)

Sanderson MuraySSderfMdgs) PLCOrt
SOp - 210 (ISD088)

Scamronic Hugs PLC5.75% Cm Cun
Rad Pri £1 -153(16008$

Scapa Grout PLC8% Ura La 9tk 88/93

-

£85$
Scott 4 Robutsui PLC7%% Cum Cm
Rad Prf £1 -120(200*8$

Sears PLC7%% Ura Ln SIk 92/97 - £79
(190*8$

Soars Endearing HUga PLC6% Cun Prf

Suitor Cngtoearing Group PLC9.6% Una
LA Stk BI/96 - £90 (190*8$

SkSaw Group Pl£7%% Una lit Stk
2003/08 - £82 (21Da8$

Sbdor PLC7%% Cun Rf £1 -60
<180*8$

800 Group PLC11% Ura lit Stk 92/97 -
£98(200*8$

Smith (WJ-L) Group PLCB- Ord lOp -47
5%%CunPrf£1 -68(21Do8$
SK% Rad Ura Ln Stk - £48 (160*8$
7%% Red Uns Ln Stk 88/93 -£83$

Stnurtt(Jeffaraon)Group PLC6%Cum Prf
k£1 - 00/48 (160*83)
10%% Ura LA Stk 75/96 - E93
<190*8$ - —

SpwatHGA-XSpecial AgaocyJOrd SOp
£10%

Spong Hidgs PLC7%Cm Cun Rad Prf £1
. -75(16006$
Squibb CarpCun 91k $1 - £3655
Stead 5 Simpson PLCOrt 25p - £165
(190*8$

Staring Industtea PLCItt Pri(5K%
Cunjei - 40$ (190*8$

Storehouse PLC9% Cm Ura Ln Slk 1992
-£116 8

Summer International PLC75% (Nat)Cm
Cum Red Prf £1 -73{21D*8$

Sutcifr*,Speeknnm PLCWarrams to aub
tor Ort - 81 (190*6$
9%% Rad Cum Prf £1 - 80 (200*0$

Swan(Jabn) & Sane PLCOrd 25p - 535
SwireiJohn) A Sons Ld«5% Cura Prt £1 -
68% (210*8$

T & N PLC8% Mlg Dab Stic 87/92 - £91
10.1% Mtg Dob Stk 9095 - £93
(180*8$
11*% Mtg Oab Stk 96/2000 - £104
(2i0eB$

Tarmac PLC8%% Dab Slk 88/94 - £83
(21D*8$

Tata &LytoPLC8%% Cun Prf SftEI -
50$
7%% Dab Slk 89A4 - £90% 1%
10*% Una LA Stk 2003/08 - £102%
<200*8$

Teton Hidgs PLCWarrant* 10 aub tar Ort
— 72
9% Cum Prf £1 - 948(21Os6$

Teaco PLCADR (1:1) - 52.42 (16D*8$
4% Ura Deep DiacLnStk 2006 -
EAay. (20008$

Thomson Orgartisatiui PLC452% Cum
1st Prf £1 -SO
5.83% Cum Prt £1 - 79% (210a8$
7%% Uns Ut Stk 87/92 - £85 (I90e6$

Thomson T-Una PLC5.75p(Nat)Cnv Cum
Red Prl 20p - 106

THORN EMI PLC7%% Ura Ln Slk f
2004/09 - £74% (160*8$

TKtog(Thomas) PLC4JU% Cum Prf £1 -
60(210*6$
559% Cun Prf £1 - 70% 090*6$
8% Dob Stic 85/90 - £84 <190*8$
8%% Ura Ln Slk 89/94 - £88X4
cwo*aaj

Ttoghu Jute Factory PLCOrd Stk £1 -
502(20008$
8% Cun Prt S& £1 - 100 (16088$ .

TooM Group PLC5% Cum Prf £1 -45
(21De8$
4%% Parp Deb Stk - E43$
7*% Ura Ln Slk 69/94 - £88%

Towles PLC"A" Non.V.Ord lOp - 57$
Trafalgar House PLC9%% Una Ln Stk

2000/05 . £82 <19006$
1014% IMS Ln Stk 2001/08 - £97

Transport Davetoomara Group PLC45%
Cun Prf £1 - 50* 3 <190*8$

Triptox Uoyd PLCS%% Cum Prf £1 -40
ThrstnouM Forte PLCWarrants to sU> tor
Ord - 84% (21De8$
759% isi Mtg Deb Sto 86«1 - £80
<210*8$
105% Mtg Deb Stk 91/96 - £100%
9.1% Ura Ln Stk 95/2000 - £85
(210*6$

Unigate PLC5% Ura Lit Stic 91/98 - £70
B%% Ufts Ln SOc 91/96 - £77

Unigroup PLC7%% Cun Cnv Red Prt El

Unaevar PLCADR (4:1) - $32.72
58^68068(200*8$
7% 1st Cun Prt SBc £1 - 100 (190*8$
5*% Ura Ln Stk 91/2006 - £55$
<190*8$
6% Ufi3 Ln StK 91/2008 -280% 1 2

Union MMMSOMt Co lUMOinPkf
Stk £1 -57(21086$

Unisys CoroCom Stk $5 - $28$
Uritafl BttaitBUHtora) PLG9% Deb SBs

93/98 - £28 (150*6$
United SdeMMc Hdgs PLC55%Cm Cun
Non-Vtu Red Prf £1 - 72% 33

Foretti & Coi Reserve Asset Fund Ld
- £7.30668 75007 090*80

Grofund bnontafional LdPtg Rad Prt $051
-STM

Hatofe tavern AHaietskabetRap by-S-Shs
In denomOK10Q500.1000&4000 -
DK338*

Httfnogt tovaatmeniTrust PLCOrt 25p -

toettcapa PLC8%% Cun Red Prt 90(82 £1
-68
8% Ura Ln Stk 87/90 - £94 <710*8$
12%% Ura Ln Stk 83/98 - £106
<100*8$

I aty HUM PLC8%%cm
Cum Rad Prf £1 -86(21D*8$

Inti Stock Exchange of UK&Rep of told
7%% Mtg Dab Stk 90/96 - £83
(190*8$

Kory 8 Sima Allas AmdSha at
NPV(Gtobal Cap/tt/ PorttoBq) - £1.193
<160*8$

Koras Europe Find LdShs $0.10 -
£21%$
ShapOR to »)$aiO (Cpn$ - S500
750 260

LIT Haktings PLC9A7% Cun Red Prt £1
-97% 8 (20Oe8$

London 8 European Group Ld10%% ura
Ln Stic 1993 - £89

Mercury Selected TrostShs NPV Global
Fund(Br) - £2052 (190*8$
Shs NPV Japan FundfRag) - $2156

uptortE)* Sara PLCOrt 2Sp -80
plOsBQ

Vickers PlCPfd 5% SB«Nor>-CUn) - £48
(21De6$
5% PrflNon-CumJS#: £1 -4flC?)De8$
3% CumfTa* Free To 30p)Prl Stt £1 -

68 (190*88)
Victoria Carpet Hidgs PLCOrt 29p - U8
63(200*8$

WB hdusWas PLCOrt lOp - 81

5

. - -11-S3feCUB Prt £1 -100(21008$
WCRS Croup PLC5S%Cm Cun Rod Pri

1999 10P -8S%$
Wagon industrial Hidgs PLC75Sp (Net)

Cm Ptg Prt lOp - 106
Walker Greanbank PLC6%% Cm Cun
Red Prf 2Sp- 103

wa^rmtunas) PLCOrt Sp - 57
(200*68)

Warner-Lambert CoCom Stk SI -

$76%$
waiartort GMOfflftM Weogwood PtC
-79 80% Z

Wesaand Group PLCWarranto to Sub tar

Ort -48
7%% Cnv Cum Prf £1 -139$

- 7%%oeb SAS7/B2 - £88% 9%
(210*6$

Whitwu tti & MBchad TexMrtal Ld7S%
Ura Ln Stk 94^3 - £73$ (190*6$

MAwns Hktga PLCSp (Net) Cun Cm Red
Prf lOp -9233446%*

Shs NPV Stapraot* 3 MNajPan
FuxKRes)

Mazzanina CapNalfilrte Tat 2001 PLCInc
Sha£l -148(190*68)

NMC Group PLCWarrants to aub tor Shs

RBC totarrational Bond ftmd LdPtg Rad
PrfSQ51 -$1151 (210*8$

Sara 8 Prosper Gold Fund LdJKLOl -
$1253 (200*8$

Sean Trust Group PLCNaw Ord Ip
(Fp/LA-30n/8S) - 145

Smith Now Court PLC12% Sitoort Ura Ln
Stk 2001 -£90(160*8$

* TR Worldwide Strategy Fund SicavShs
NPV (North America ftind) -£05887
(210e8$
Shs NPV (MUti-Cureney Brad Fund) —
£05758

Thai investment Rato LdPtg Rad Pfd
S0.01 -$11%

TTtaUand International Fund LdPtg Shs
$0.01 (TOR'S to Br) - $10% (190*8$

Thornton Rsdfic investment Fimd SA£1 -
842
Warrants to sub tor ah* - 342

Veto* 4 Income Trust PLCWarrams 88/94
to sub tor Ort -12$

Vanbrugh Currency Fund LdPtn "C" Rad
Prf ip - 182-4 (19098$

Insurance
No. of bargains mduded33S

Alexander & Alexander Service* tocShs of
Class C Com Stk $1 - £12.45 (2lD*8$

General Acc HroSUto Assc Corp PLC
-E89
7%% Ura Ln SOc 82/97 -£88%
<210*8$

GuNrian Royagjtchanga AssurencePLC

7TU Uns Ln Stk 86/91 -£87%$
Pearl Group PLC6%% Prf £1 -90100
(19D*6$ ..

Investment Trusts
Ng of bargatas toctodaddlg

AustraSs Investment Trust PLCWarrants
to sub tor Ord -IS (160*6$
A Warrants to sub tar Ort -5(1BD*B$

Ban* Gitfort Japan Trust PLCWarrants
to sub far .Ord -36570 70

BaMe Gifford Shin Mppon PLCWarrants
to sub tar Ort - 3a

(
190*8$

British Empire Sac A General Truet10%%
. Deb Stir 2011 - £94(210*8$
British tovastmenf Trust P(JC5%% Prf
Stk<Cum)-£S2(21De8$

Cambrian a General Sacurillaa PLC5%
Cun Prt £1 -50(21Da8$

Captal Gearing Trust PLCOrd 2Sp - 295
p1D*6$

Danae bivasarant Trust PLCWts to
Subacriba for 1 Inc & 1 Cap - 47
(210*8$

ffM Dragon Treat PLCWarrants to sub
tor Ort -3

Edinburgh tovasbrant Trust PLC11%%
Dab Slk 2014 - £108% (200*8$

English 3 Caledonian investment PLCOrt
El -210(16006$

External Investment.7Vust PLCOrt £1 -
630 (160eS$

F5 c. Pacific tonnabman Trust PLC
-73 (21De8$

Fifth Tlwegmorton Co PLC75S%Cm Ura
Ln Stk 2003 - £97 8% (200*8$

First Spanish tm Trust PLCWarrants to
sub tor Ort - 18

Ranting Far Eastern tov Trim PLC5%
Cun Prt £1 - 52%

Foreign ft Col Invest That PLC5% Cura
PrfSlk £1 -50(180*8$

German SmaRar CO'S tov Trust PLC
-425

Glasgow income Trust PLCWarrants to
sub lor Ort - 8$

Gtabe bwastmont Trust PLC10% Oab Stk
2016 - £96% X (21De68)
11%%Cm Ura Ln Slk 90*99 -8310

Hambros taveetmant Trust PLC3%% Cum
Prf Stic - £37
6%-17% Stepped tot Oeb Slk 2018 -
£182(210*8$

Keystone Investment Co PLC11%% Oeb
Stk 2010715 - £104% 5%< <160*8$

Law Debenture Corp PLC356% Cum Prt
£1 - 56 (16De8$

MMtresf PLCWarrants to sub tor Ort -

Murray Smatier Markets Trust PLC4.l%
Cum Prf £1 -60(200*8$

New Guernsey Securities Treat 15Ort 2Sp
- 75

Schroder GtobelT>ust PLC8% tat Oab
Stk 84/89 - £88$

Scottish Cities tov Trust PLCOrt Stk 2Sp
— 583

Scottish Eastern tov Treat PLC4%% Cun
Prf Stk - £50
9%% Dab Stic 2020 - £33X %

Scottish tovestmam Trust PLC359% Oun
Pfd Stk - £S2 (21De8$ •

455% Cun *A- Prt Stic - £64 (160*8$
Scottish Mortgage 3 Trust PLC6-12%

Stepped tot Oeb Slk 2028 - £104%

8%-14% Stepped totems! Deb Stk 2020
_

- £129% (190*8$
Scottish National Trust PLC10% Oeb Stk

2011 -£95%^^S^CWarmW, ‘0SU3tor

Throgmorton Truw PLC12 506% Dab Stk
2610 -£113

Trtouw Investment That PLC9S% Oeb
Stic 2012 - £88% (150*88)

Ufttuta Investment Co PLCOrt 2Sp -

c° PLCew Deb Stk
- £81#

Unit Trusts
No. Of bargains Included18 .

Henctoraon international TnmUnits -
152.7(200*8$

M5 & American Smafctr Co's Fundine
Unto - 42 (190*8$

M5 G-Gow & General FUidAccum Unto
-425(20Oe8

$

M5a htiamatiente Income Fundine Unto

Aocum Unto -64%$

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. tti bargatao Indudad 141

Atwlgamawd FtoancW Inn PLCWarrams
to sub tor Sha - 3 (2!De8$

An^o United PLCCm Rad Prf IQp - 84%
BtotoM Mmtog PLClOp -31 (21Da8$
Botswana RST LdPu2 - 30 (160*8$
Consolidated Goto Harts PLCADR (4:1) -

$91 %
Da BearsConsoUmd Mtoes LdDW

R05S(Br) (Cpn 82) - Si03
B Oro Mning&EipiarBtlon Co PLCOrt

lOp -346$
RTZ Corporation PLC35% -S’ Cum Prf

FI[Reg) - 45%
Zamtea ConsoHdatod Copper Mkm Ld"B"
OrdKIQ -65(160*6$

125% Ura Subart Comp Cnv
D*bs(lrrt) R27 -£8 (19096$

Joel (HJ.) Goto Mrting Co LdOrt
RO01(U5Jte3t Traralar) - £157 .

(18008$
Labewa Hatinun Mfnaa LdOrt RH01 -SB
Undum Roofs Gctid MMng Co LdOrt

R(L0I - 14 (200*8$
Oryx GoM (takings LdOrd She ofNPV -

100(200*88)
Westwn Daap Lavais LdOption lo Stto far

Ort - £4(16D#8$
12% Ura Dab* 96/93 R1 - 10 (18Da8$

OH Ho. Of bergalra lnUmltl963

BOM Hottnga PLCOrt 2%p -2% % %
3% Cnv 2nd Mtg Deb Stk 1989 — £90
(20Da8$

Bittsh Gas PLCOrd 2Sp (RasLTrarafw) -
157 8

Britoh FMrataun CD PLCADR (12rf)
(22SpP$ -$32.1
Warrants to purchase ADS - $7.49$
9% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -88

Burnatii OB PLC7%% Cun Radm SOt £1
-68(190*8$
8% Cun Prf Stic £f -74%ptO*8$

BJF UK PLC12%% UnsLnStk 1991(Rag)
-£102%

Enterprise OB PLC10%% Ura Ln Sflc 2013
-£97% K.

Royal Dutch Pobptaun Co N-V.FL10(R*m
- 3115-15 FR885 (21Ds8$

Shea Trapspart&TrariogCo PLCOrd Sh*
(Br) 2Sp(Cpn 181) -335

Texaco international HnancUS Ccrp8%
SOg/SCm Gtd Ln Stic 81/99 - £107

Property Ho. of bergeta* tacludadB22

ASed London Propertie* PLC10% Cun
Prt £1 -110<19DeB$

AAnett London Proportto* PLC7%% itt
Mtg D*b Stk 90/85 -£81 (200*6$

Arteigton Securities PLC9%% Cum Red
Prt 2008 £1 -98 (210*8$

British Land Go PLC10%% Dfd 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 2019/24 -£96% (160*8$

Capital & Courts** PLC42%Cum PrfM
-57(200*8$
9%% 1st Mlg Deb Stk 2027 - £94% %
(I90e8$
9»% Lira Ln Stir 91/98 - £92 (2lDe8$

Charterood ABanca HUga Ld8%% IstMtg
Deb Slk 95/98 -£B5(20DeB$
7%%UraLnStk50p - S3 (200*8$

CRy Sea Estates PLC7%cm Ura Ln Slk
2005/08 - £108

Cqknan(6Aieo)in>a*tirama Ld8% Ura Ln
Stk 91/96 - £78% (200*8$

Dares Estates PLC7J8%Cm Cun Rad •

Prf Cl -94
10%% let Mlg Dab Stk 2012 -£94%
(180*8$

-Great Poraantt Estates PLCB5% letmu
Deb Slk 2016 - £91K (190a8$

Greenhaven Securities Ld7%% Ura Ln
Stk 91/96 - £80 1 <21Da8$

Oeyooat PL£12A5% Una Ln Stk 90/92 -
£99100

Hammeraon Prop Inv&Dav Corp PLCOrt
25p -0226

Haatomere Estates PLC10%% 1stMu
Deb Stk 2016 - £98% (190*8$

toary Merchant Devetopars PLC5.125%
Cun Cm Had Prf £1 -722%

Land Securities PLC8% 1st Mtg Oeb Stk
88/83 - £81 8
8% 1st Mtg Oeb Sri 96/2001 -£91% 2
10% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2030
(E30Rd-31/l/89) - £32%
8%% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £87%

London S Edinburgh Trust PLC8%% 1st
Cum Red Prf 2013 £1 -93 .

10% 1st Mtg Dab Stk 2026 -£94&
(200*88)

London County Free. A Leas. Prop6%%
1st Mlg Deb Sdt 86196 - £79 80

£726(900*8$
35%(Frttfy $%)Cora Prf S8c - £725
(20008$

Portsmouth water Co3£%<Fmly S%)Qrt
Stir -£760$

South StaftortsNrs Waterworks Go
- £735
4% Perm Oab Stk- £36 r90*8$

Surtsrfand S Soum 5W0M3 water Co
-£645(160*8$
28%(Ftniy 4%)Ctms Prf Stk - £845
(1GD*8$
10% Rad Dab Stk 92$4 - £93%
(200*8$
11^0% Rad Oab Slk 95/07 —£1034
(21088$

Tandrtng Hunriad Waterworks Co7%%
s Rad Dsb Stic 91/93 - £84 (190*8$
west Hampshire water coOnTB-^M
MaxFmty 7%#1Q - £90 COOe8$

York Waterworks Co05%(RnJy 5%XMax
DivjOrt Stk - £750 75 (20088$

USM Appendix
No. of bargains inetaded657

ApUta Metals PLCOrt lOp - 84 % 5 6
8p(Neq cun Cm Radm top - 103$

Aputo watch HrtCwCtt PLWOVP - a*
%* % *t

BLP Obwi PLC$t (Not)OW CUn Rad Prf
lOp - 113 00008$

Borland International IncShs of Com SU
NPV (US. Rag) - $1.08 $ 1.19

Captati Leasing Group PLCNaw Ort
H0.10 (FpAA-22/12/8$ - fCL58

ChantM Express Guup PLCNaw Ort idp
(FULA-6n/8$ -78$

CmvWon PLC8JM(Nat) CmCunBetFif v
£1(N*Pd-fln/89) - 0% 1%

Conlkwntal MtorawaeeMdga) nJ38A%- .

Cm CUn Rad Prl 2003 £1-108
(19Da8$

.

darby Group PLCOrt Gp - 197$40$
EW Fact PLCOrd 5p -877
Empmy Property Group PLCNowCW

lOp (Fp/LA-1371/89) - 190 (16008$
Gibb* Maw PLCOrd 2Sp - 255 70

Hodgson Holdings PLCCm Prf Sp -78$
Kutick PLC7p (NaQCm CUR Rad Prf Sp
-08

Metro Radio Group PLCOrt Sp - 130$
30$
New Ord Sp fFp/LA-8/1/89) - 128

Ptnnlng Research & Systems PLCOrt
IQp - 107 8 10

nandsworilt Trust PLC7% Cum Cm Rad
• Prf £1— 82
Safatend PLCOrt 5p - 61 (<60*8$
Savage Group PLC6£% (Net) Cun Red

'

• Cnv Prf £1 - 97$
Splash Products PLCOrd lOp -S3$
Thorpac Group PLC8p Cm Red Pig Prf

2001 /OS 50p -85
Total Systems PLCOrt 5p -80(21Da8$
UTC Group PLCNow438% (Nat) RadCm

Prf 1996 £1 -85
venture Rant Group PLCOrd 5p - 98$
Vistec Group PLCOrt 10p -21

2

Wyevale Garden Contras PLC8JS% (Not) -

Cm Cun Rad Prf £1 - 117 <160*8$
YaNarton Inveatmanta PLC8% Cm Una

LnStfc 1887 -£88(200*8$

Tlie Third Market Appencfix
Ng of Iragalra todudadBI

Backartaam Grotto PLCWarrants to sub -

lorOrt -25
9% Rad Cura Prf £1 -98(200*8$

Ertinburgh Htoontian PLCOrd $> - 81 4
(2000533

Haamocati PLCOrt ip - 136 8 40 1* 3
4**«

Ivemta Wwt PLCOrd KQ.KJ - KO-lfl

Madkace PLCWarrants to sub tor Ort -
45(200*6$

Norton Group PLCADR (3:1) - JOS5
Bwanyud Studios PLCNaw Ort ip QO
,

Pd-Wl/8$ - £0.00125
Wtton Oraap PLC'A* Ort Ip -5%:

RULE 535 (4) («)
Bargain* marked in securities
whar* principal marital la outside
the UK and Republic ot Ireland.
Quotation has not been granted in

London and dealings are not
recorded in the Official LtaL

Algoraa Central Railway 930 tl6J2>
Amts Department Stores 720 (2LL2)
Amuri Exploration 100*ASL-809 (21.12)
Associated Manganese Mines of SA S52
Atot. Foundation Inv AS1.434 (21.12)
AusL Hydrocarixms 2i24AM.06S (20.12)
Avions Marcel Dass-Berg-Avlat FR675
Q9.12)

A54.34H

Cnucfrili RSKUirces AS0.OS4Ai0.977.0967

es«Bfr-
BSSttes.-—
tosuw ImenaUoral UO (1«U2)

Kultt°H9tofSlalOJ (« 12)Lawler lotenuUowl Sll«i* <W.1Z)

nSKJIwS7.4"® ia

Mount BSA
Mount Martin Gold MlnoWWb««^a
Muvta Oil Corp $29U429»z4291i#29^a

Mm zSand GoWfWds KgO-W ^.12)
Nlsdorf Computes AG E90*

Noranda ln« (19.12)

(Ml S«rdi 32.AKTbS7^^
Paiabora MkjiwlMWSjWW
Plenty River MHilra Co AM Oto (210ZJ

Pretoria Portland ftrawl R17.15*
Regal Hoteta (ftldgs) 16*

Regent Mining
Singapore Land 19,121

Tandem Heseonxs
Targei Petroleum iti
United Plantations 8erhagMM£®** (21.12)

Victoria Petrolmm AS0.Q51
Westfield Minerals 60 U9.12)

RULE 535 (2)

Bargain* in aecnrHIa*
Incorporated bribe UK A Republic

ot Ireland but not listed on any
exchange

African Gold S.bij (20.121

An* Street 8rewer>,B».50 BUS
Appleton Holdings U.2J 5
Barton Group 170.5 (L5.12)
Channel Hotels S. Properties 270 (21.12)

Channel (stand Communications 42S 09.123
Conlster Trust 220

.

DSt^a^t^n^Rhry 290 (16.12)

DBS Management 70 00.12)
De Grtchyffiliraham) £10 09.12
Development & Realisation Tst 231,1a
at. 121

Dolphin lilt 35 0012)
E lekIrak HoMtev 20 <21 .12)
Falmoutk Hotel £31 (21.12)
Fredericks Ptaee HWns. 10 05.12)
Guermcy Press Co ZL3 09.12)
Gallon Gram 180 (2L12) .

Hill SamuriGlotal Equity Fd £12.74 03. 12)

Hoskins Brewery 64121. 12)

Le Rkhe Stores 385 i?im
Le Riches Stores (5% Prf Shs) 40 (16.12)
Liverpool FC E300 (2L12)
Newtary Racecourse £3900 (2112)
Rangers FC £23
Sefton Hotel 55 (14.12)
Shepherd Neame 644) (20.12)
surer Bear ia.\8.2
Southern Newspapers 275
Sutton Harbour kmpravement 530
Tadpole TedHKriouy 90 (21.121
Thwailes 230.1 06.12)
Wadworth 107 (21.12)
Weetablx A 405.415. (20.1

$

West Wittering 163 (19.12)

London Shop PLC10% lat Mlg Oab Stic

2020 - £33% (20Oe88)
MERC njC4H% Cun PH SOt £1 -42%
' (190*88)
9*% 1*1 Mtg Dob Slk 97/2002 - £97%
(200*8$
10*% lat Mlg Dab Slk 2024 -£105H
(21D*8$
8% Ura Ln Slk 200(M)5 - £80 (210e8$
New 10%% UtS 2032(£30PrJ-28/2/89) -
£25% 9b (190*8$
6%% Cm Una Ln Stic 95/2000 - £153
(210*6$

McKgrSecurfciaa PLCCap 20p - 180

Martin MarnUimal PropaHJaS LdCun
Rad Cnv PH El -834(210*8$.- . . _

Pool HUga PLC525% (NeQ. Onv Cuim
Noo-Vtg PH £1 - 100*
9%% lat Mtg Dab Stk 2011 -£94

Proparty Sacuriy tov Truet PLC8% Cun
PH £1 -96060*8$

Town Canoe Securities PLCi0K% lat
Mtg Dab Slk 2021 -£96% (180*8$

Plantations
No- of bargain* toctadedia

Bandto HUga PCC5p - 37 (i6DaB$
CMBngton Corporation PLC9K% Cum
Rad PH £1 -88

Nartocrough Plantations PLCOrt lOp ~ 32

HUgsPLClOp -70

Ruo Estate* mgs PLC2Sp - 330
g10«8$

* Railways No. of bargain includedr*

(Mario & Ouabac Rabnay Co5% Perm
Dob Slk(«ntGW by CP.) - £40 (190*6$

Quebec Central Railway CoistMqj Dab
Stk(Gld by C.P.) - £32 (200*8$

Shipping NnL 0fbargairalnciudadl3S

Bargason d-y ASV Non Vtg Shs NK8 -
£411% 412414% 415

London & Overseas Freighters PLCOrt
2Sp - 0% (2lDo8$
PM Ort ip -0KC21Da8$ •

BPMOrt25p -804
PertraUar 6 Oriental Steam Nav Co
- 127{2l0e8$
3%%2nd Oab StidPwp) -£33(16De6$

SMmptonJOW & SOE RM Steam PktPLC
—48(200*38)

Utilities (to. Of bargains toctodadB

Arnarican toformation Tacha CorpShs of
Com Stk $1 - $94% (16D*8$

CESC Ld7%% Gum Prf Ruio - 10
<19D*8$

CaBtontia Energy Co tocShs of Com Stic

$00675 - $17.19 (19De8$
Fetixstow* Dock 6 Ratway CoPrt Units -

£94
Money Dodo $ Harbour Co6*% Rad
Dab Stic 96/99 - £70 (210*8$

US WESTjncSts of Com Stk of NPV -
$58% (160*8$

Water Works
NO of bargains Inetaded10

Bournemouth & District WaterCo
- £850
28%(Fmfy 4%)Rrf Stic - £847 SO

Bristol Waterworks Co11«% Rad Deb Stic

2004 -£112$
Cotoa Valley Water Co2J%<Fmiy 4%)Cora

Prf Stic - £810(200*8$
Es» Sura# Water CoOrt Stic

4S%tFmfy 7%)Max -£920(200e8$
7»% Red DM Stk 91/93 - £84
(21De8$
10% Rad Dob Stk 97/99 - £95 (160*8$

Essex Water Co4% Parp^ Deb Stic - £36
(190*8$

Roticestone 8 Dtetrlct Water Co7%(Fmty
10%)M» Ort £10 -£2<850 (1BD*8$ 1

49%(Fmly TKIMaa Naw Ort £10 -
£248 SO (190*8$
35%(Fmly S«)Max Ort £10 - £248 50
090*8$

Hartapeols WaterCB&MMti S^Max
Ort Stic- £700(200*8$

Md K«it WaterCo&9K<Fmly S%)Cons
Ort Stic -2500
8% Rad Oab Stic 92184 - £85%
<l9Da8$

Mid-Southern water Co35«<Rnly
5%)Com Ofd Stic - £730$

Mtt-Susaax Water Co12% Rad Dab S8c

2010 -2110 1« (200*8$
Nawcaatte S Gateshaad Water Co7%(Bidy

1

0

%)M«x Cora Stic -£72S (200*8$ I
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Markets receive trade figures calmlyO %fT^WNDON stock market's
faith in Father Christ^
somewhat shaken hfffi
fe" littlelLSS
anient from tta UK tndefl£ores for November, announced
yesterday in the fin3i£2
Christmas trading sessioT
However, the deficit of £2bn on

trade, calra^ST
worse than most City forecaste
audsubstanHaDy less than thedgcit for the previous month,heaped a rirtually motionlS
equity jnarket to edge hiri»r
as traders heaved sighsofra^and iKaded home for the

Analysts at the major securi-
ties houses gave only a muted
reception to the monthly trade

Irish

switch
to milk
Hnigate confirmed its status as
toe glamour stock of the pre-
Christmas period. The latest
twist in the saga caught the
market on the hop when it was
revealed that Mr L Goodman,
chairman of Food Industrial of
Ireland, has acquired a 4.97 per
cent stake in the UK dairy
group- Dealers have been pre-
dicting a bid for Unigate from
Europe for some time, but no
one thought that it would
come from across the Irish Sea.

However, the existence of Mr
Goodman’s 'holding does not
necessarily mean he will make
an offer for Unigate, wain deal-
ers. With Food industrial capi-
talised at only l£80m, the Irish
group is not really in a position
to bid for a company worth
nearly ten times more, com-
mented one marketmaker, “it
is more likely that Goodman -
who is known as a shrewd
operator - is just one member
of a larger Euro consortium."
Unigate, which initially fell on
news of the Irish holding, even-
tually ended 2ft better at 832p
on turnover of Tm shares.

Close food finish
In a frantic effort to win

more than so per cent of Bqjam
for clients Iceland Frozen
Foods, brokers Hoare Govett
were said to be offering IfiOp-a-

sbare cash in early morning
trading for Bejam stock in the
hope that they could supple-
ment Iceland's existing 42J> per
cent stake by. enough to win
the day.
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figures, which took, the UK’s
annual trade deficit for 1988
above the £l3bn figure pre-
dicted in his Autumn State-
ment by Mr Nigel Lawson, die
UK Chancellor of toe Exche-
quer. “A deficit of around
£15bn for this year seems likely
now”, commented Mr John
Reynolds at Prudential-Bache

Capital Funding; a figure in
this range hflfl long been pre-

dicted by City scribblers.

The UK Government bond
sector, committed by the Bank
of England to keeping a mar-
ket in Gilts open throughout

the day, made little response to

the trade figures. Bonds, which
had been attracting modest
interest writer in the day, con-

solidated their gains to show
net rises of ft or so.

Equities, which gave up the

ghost at 1.00pm when the Seaq
quotation system was switched
off, saw very little trade in
early dealings. The FT-SE
Index was barely changed
ahead of the trade figure, but
took a turn for toe better on

the announcement, to dose a
net 53 points up at 17710. Seaq

share trading volume of 186.4m

indicated a fair level of interest

in equities - but the figure

includes inter-market deals

which have dominated the

market during the run-up to

the Christmas period.

The bite rise in the Footsie

Index featured a sharp gain in

Id, which brushed off firmness

in the pound. The other inter-

national issues were mostly

firmer, although gains in Glaxo
and BAT Industries were mod-
est. However, traders com-
mented that turnover was too
thin yesterday to Indicate
shifts in investment attitudes.

A tight squeeze on trad-

FT-A All-Share Index Equity Shares Traded
Turnoverbyvolume (mflSon)

700

Oct Nov Dec Oct Nov Dec

According to marketmakers
the offer from Hoare, which
was well above the then I82p
market price, was Intended to
persuade enough institutions
to sell their stock before the
noon deadline OH Ireland’s par-
tial cash offer.

However, the consensus
among dealers was that Ire-

land would foil by just a few
per cent, mostly because the
terms of Hoare's offer - which
included immediate delivery -
were too strict for many bro-

kers. After opening a touch
easier. Bejam closed a penny
firmer at 166p after a massive
8.4m shares changed hands,
while Iceland ended unmoved
at 310p. Dealers noted that
Thursday’s story of a white
knight building a stake in
Bejam to foil Iceland was still

lining the rounds in toe mar-
ket

Thorn good tidings
Thom ESQ was a bright per-

former and closed 10 higher at
618p on turnover of 13m.
Chase Manhattan Securities
were big buyers of the shares
after a “buy” recommendation
issued by Mr Brian Newman.
The Chase analyst says

Thom is enjoying good Christ-

mas trading in both the UK
and US with strong sales of
music products and a healthy
increase in subscribers to its

television rentals business. The
launch of the Astra satellite

service will bring major bene-
fits to Thom which is offering

a satellite rental package, Mr
Newman concludes.
Racal Telecom was

unchanged on the day at I76p,

but higher on toe week fallow-

ing the recent spate of buying
by UK and US institutions.

Dealers pointed out yesterday
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that RTG is now capitalised at

£1.76bn, compared with Racal
Electronic’s n.fibn, and that
the latter’s shares have been
dragged up by the increasing
demand for RTG shares.
The recent “buy” recommen-

dation issued by Hoare Gov-
etfs Mr Bob Pringle continued
to inspire good demand for
BICC which put on 6 more to
385p. Serna, toe software group
which has been hammered all

week following a series of prof-

its warnings, fell 3 more to
276p.
Ultramar shares moved up

to 290p before closing a net 5
higher at 288p with speculators
rh^sing the stock after a single
trade of 2m shares at 290p
flashed across the Seaq ticker.

This deal was closely followed
by heavy activity and turnover
in Ultramar finally topped the
5m mark.
Dealers said the activity

could have been the recent big
buyers of the stock, Basque
Paribas and two Canadian
companies, Noverco and Pro-
yigo adding to their joint hold-

ing of 4J3 per cent, or further
activity by Sir Ron Brierley
who has some 14 per cent of
Ultramar.
“Whoever it was, it looks

likely that the New Year will

bring plenty more develop-
ments in Ultramar” one trader
said .

Leading international stocks
had a largely parochial morn-
ing as dealers nimbly avoided
the small amount of business
troubling the market
Fisons was more active than

most as stock continued to
wing its way back in dribs and
drabs from Tokyo where trad-

ing in the company’s shares
began on Thursday after an
official listing. Turnover was
1.5m, but the price moved only
2 higher to 234p. Analysts left

for their Christinas break still

hoping that toe US Food and
Drug Administration depart-

ment would grant US market-
ing approval to Fisons’s aero-

sol Pentemidine before the new
year.

ICI hardly traded before toe
trade figures, but then rose
steadily to close 17 higher at

Z008p - turnover expanded to
Llm shares as an attempt by
one dealer to close a short posi-

tion led to a runaround. Few
traders had much stock on
their books, forcing them to
mark up the price.

The “hig-fonr” banks edged
higher - Lloyds to 322p
despite a profits downgrading
by BZW who reduced their
forecasts of pre-tax profits for
1988 from £1,005m to £985m.
There was some action in

Standard Chartered which
moved up 10 to 498p in bigger-

than-normal turnover of 2m;
-analysts have been recom-
mending the stock during the
past few weeks for its good
yield.

The life assurance sector
provided a firm feature in
Pearl Group which jumped 14

to 4G2p - “A bear squeeze
plain and simple — there was a
single trade of 240.000 at 392p".

Storehouse rose 6 to 191p on
turnover just short of 5m
shares in response to the
appointment on Thursday of
Barclays de Zoete Wedd as
advisers to Mr Asher Edelman,
the US arbitrageur who holds a
5.6 per cent stake. Observers in
the market believe the move
could herald further buying by
Mr Edelman, and the stock was
in demand on the options mar,

ket
A piece of seasonal good tid-

ings from British Aerospace
failed to imbue the market
with goodwill and the shares
closed slightly easier at 428p.

BAe is sharing in an order for

up to 6 of the Airbus A-330

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

ers’stock positions accounted
for toe gains in some of the

blue chip issues.

Store and other consumer
shares gave back a few pence

of the recovery achieved ear-

lier in the week. Trends in con-

sumer spending remain a
major consideration for the

stock market Retail shares are

expected to figure prominently
in the lists of stocks to avoid in

the New Year.
The energy sector continued

to attract speculative interest

as traders looked for farther

excitement when the market
returns to full activity after the

holiday. The market is looking
for news of impending develop-

ments at Ultramar.
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-wide-bodied jets which has
been placed by the West Ger-
man charter airline LTU. The
deal brings the number of this

aircraft on order to 47.

Avdel, the fastenings com-
pany, mu unchanged on the
day at 92%p. Offer documents
were sent out yesterday on
behalf of the US conglomerate
Textron which claims to have
gained control of the voting
rights of 433 per cent of the
shares after farther buying in
the market, and is making a
recommended £l25J2m bid for

the company. However, the
US-based Banner Industries,
the unwelcome bidder, has 43.1

per cent of of the voting rights.

Banner is offering 88p a share
and Textron 92p.

Snack foods producer Apple-
tree soared 28 to 173p after
annminring better-than-expec-
ted annual profits of £L5m, up
more than 40 per cent on last

year.
The papers sector was

mainly notable for price move-
ments in William Collins
which announced on Thursday
that it is having talks with a
possible white knight to rescue
it from the clutches of Mr
Rupert Murdoch's News Inter-

national group. The Ordinary
shares fell 16 to 845p and toe A
shares dropped 16 to 655p in
quiet trading as News Interna-
tional announced that it is
pyteniiing its bid until January
5th.

London Stop, which is the
target of a £282m bid from fel-

low retail property group Peel
Holdings, climbed 5 to 323p on
the news of two important
changes in shareholdings in
toe company; British Rail pen-
sion trust has sold its 5J35 per
cent stake, and Peel, in con-
junction with Warburg Securi-

ties, controls 30 per cent of

London Shop. Peel, which went
ex-rights, closed steady at 285p.

After a difficult week, property
developer RoSehaugh staged a
strong technical rally to close

16 firmer at 487p.

International City Holdings
regained some composure, clos-

ing 4 up at 66p as the recent
pressure on the shares eased.

An analyst said there is a view
that if the shares fall too far -
- the group could be vulnera-
ble to a predator.

Dealings in traded options
reached 13,756 contracts, made
up of 8^79 calls and 5,377 pats.
Even toe 123) p.m. dose, how-
ever, left room for trading in
the FT-SE 100 index option to

take a lion's share, on an over-

all 5,462 contracts, lying in
2,465 calls and 2,997 puts.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index Page 9.

COMMODITIES
WEEK IN THE MARKETS
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Nickel returns to the $20,000 level
THE LONDON Metal exchange
nickel market got into the
festive mood this week with a
performance' reminiscent of the
first quarter of this year -
when the cash price more than
quadrupled to an unprece-
dented $22^00 a tonne.
That record came within

hailing distance on Wednes-
day. when the price reached
$20,375 a tonne, and despite a
subsequent sell-off many trad-

ers are predicting that it win
be breached early in toe new
year.

After falling $575 on
Thursday and another $350 in
yesterday's shortened trading
session, cash nickel ended the
week with a net gain of $2,650,

at $19,450 a tonne. And that

took toe rise on the month so
far to an impressive $5,500.

The factors driving the
picket market remain basically

the same as those which
fuelled the record-breaking
upsurge early in the year.
Demand remains very strong

from the steel industry,
particularly in Japan and West
Germany, and stock levels are

stfll dangerously low.
Against that background any

disruption of supply is bound
to have a dramatic impact on
prices. In the first quarter the

extra impetus was generated

by the halting of shipments
from Falconbridge’s operation

in the Dominican Republic
because of a dispute - long

since settled - over export
foras This time it is a produc-

tion problem at an htco subsid-

iary in Indonesia that is adding

spice to toe mixture,

lnco confirmed this week
that a transformer failure at its

PT lnco offshoot will result In

an output cut erf 454 tonnw a

month until a replacement is

delivered in May or Judo next

year “at the latest** The com-

pany said it would do its best

to make up production from

elsewhere, but with stocks to

LME warehouses standing at

only 2^32 tonnes the maricet is

highly sensitive to any threat

of a shortfall.

Mr John Hams, analyst with

Rudolf Wolft the London met-

als broker, said stainless steel

mills in western Europe had

full order books and there were

genuine shortages of nickel m

^eadded that Wading levels

were relatively thin because

many companies had closed

their books for the holiday

season, and that was tending

to increase price volatility.

Other LME base metals also

Nickel Coffee

Cash fliatal ($ per ante)

80000

registered gains this week,
though on a more modest
scale. Most notable was cash
copper’s £83.50 advance to
£1,936 a tonne, which was
encouraged by Magma Cop-
per’s declaration of force
majeure ou shipments from its

San Manuel smelter in Ari-
zona.
Coppers fundamentals have

been strong all year - low
stocks cm both the LME and
New York’s Comex market,
Peruvian miners’ strikes, set-

backs to Chilean production
and lagging production in the

African copperbelt. Having
reached a record of over £2,000

a tonne, however, the price had
been In retreat following the

end of the latest Peruvian
strike last week, after 57 days.

Cash zinc gained $3&50 this

week to $1,606 a tonne and
high grade aluminium rose

$32.50 to $2,542.50 a tonne
(standard aluminium ceased
trading on Monday).
On the London bullion mar-

ket the chief concern remained
toe outlook for platinum fol-

lowing Ford’s unexpected
announcement last week that

it had developed a non-plati-

num motor exhaust-cleaning

catalytic converter.

As catalyst production is the

major growth sector for toe

metal that news had a dra-

matic effect on its price, which

within two days had dumped
by around $7D a troy ounce.

Rustenbmg, the South African

fafatiniim mining company, and
Johnson Matthey, the UK-
based refiner, have rallied

round to mmimiBe the damage,

however. Both insist that the

metal’s dominant position in

catalyst production is not

under immediate threat and
stress the technical problems

associated with palladium,

another platinum group metal,

which is believed to form the

2nd position Mures £ per tome
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basis of Feud’s new converter.

In particular they point to
palladium’s requirement for
totally lead-free petroL
These protestations seem to

have had some effect and plati-

num, regained $23 to $545 an
ounce this week. But palla-

dium has held on to last week’s
$8 rise and added $2, ending at
$137.50 an ounce.
Coffee was again the star

performer among the soft com-
modities. Concern about the
tightness of supplies available

for Immediate delivery have
been exacerbated by prospects
for a much reduced 1989/90
crop' in Brazil and worries
about late harvests in Central
America.
These factors resulted in a

sharp rise which lifted the
March position on toe London
robusta futures market to
£1,285 a tonne at one point.
The price then retreated by
£100 but it still ended the week
£32 up on balance at £1435 a
tnmiB.

At toe beginning of the week
the Brazilian Coffee Institute

issued its first forecast for

1989/90 coffee production at
223m bags <60 kg each). That
compared with original expec-
tations for about 40m bags, but
local traders believe rite Insti-

tute still has not taken suffi-

cient account of damage done
to flowering for next season’s

crop by frost and lack of rain

this year. Most expect a figure

of about 2fen bags, but some go
as low as 18m.
Severe frosts in July, fol-

lowed by very dry weather in

recent months has reduced cof-

fee crop expectations in the

southern state of Parana by
about 80 per cent. Further to

the north, in Minas Gerais,

now Brazil’s main coffee-grow-

ing state, producers have
reported a 50 per cent drop in

output In some regions of Sao

Paulo, another important prod-

ucing region, fanners have
estimated losses at more than
70 per cent
Mr Jorio Dauster, the insti-

tute's president said it would
draw on its 17^m-bag buffer

stock to ensure that there was
no shortfall 'in Brazilian
exports. But reduced stocks
will leave Brazil more
vulnerable to any future pro-

duction setbacks, and that con-
sideration Is clearly having an
effect on market sentiment

Ironically, the strength of
coffee prices will have been
welcomed by many consumers,
as well as producers. This is

because it has resulted to a
modest improvement in the
balance of supplies between
the more favoured arabica
beans and the coarser robus-
tas.

Under the terms of an agree-

ment thrashed out between
producing and consuming
countries at the beginning of
October, the rise of Interna-
tional Coffee Organisation indi-

cator prices above a trigger

level of 114.40 US cents a lb has
resulted in two lm-bag addi-
tions to the organisation's
global 1988/89 export quota.
The second, lifting the total to

58m bags was triggered this

week. And because the organi-

sation’s robusta indicator price

has remained more than 25 per
cent below the arabica indica-

tor the extra quotas have been
devoted entirely to arabica
suppliers.

In the new year the second

S
hase of the agreement comes
ito effect with quota cuts

being triggered if the 15-day

average of the organisation’s

indicator price falls below 130
cents a lb. Such cuts, which
would almost certainly be con-

fined to robustas, had been
fully expected when the agree-

ment was reached, but now,
with the daily indicator above
130 cents a lb, they may not

happen after all

Coffee’s strength this week
spilled over into the cocoa mar-
ket, which had little else to rec-

ommend it as traders remained
very nervous while they
waited for confirmation of the

long-awaited deal between
France and the Ivory Coast to

take surplus Ivorian coffee off

the market But cocoa prices

did not follow coffee's late fall

and so ended with bigger
gains. The March futures posi-

tion closed yesterday at £895 a
tonne, up £62 on the week.

Richard Mooney

APPOINTMENTS

Changes in senior posts

at Baring Brothers
From January 1 Mr SJ*-F.

Best, Mr CJ. Steane, Mr AJS.
Swann and Mr K. Ujihara have
been appointed directors of
BARING BROTHERS & CO-,
and the following have been
appointed assistant directors;

Mr AJX Chambers, Mrs D.
Clements. Mr RJ?.T. Coles,

Mr H-f. Field, Mr J.CJF.
Lawile, Mr M.GJL McLintock,
MrP.D.M. Ross, Mr JA. Seal

Mr Iain Livingston has been
appointed director ofRANK
XEROX (UK)'s Independent
sales operations. He was
director of the customer
service division, where he is

succeeded by MrShaun
Pantling, who was national
after sales manager.

Mr David J. Westby has
been appointed group treasurer
of PRUDENTIAL
CORPORATION from February
L He is bead of group planning
for toeMB Group (formerly
Metal Box).

Following toe merger
between “Investing in Success"
Equities and Panfida to farm
PANFIDA GROUP, the group
has marts the following
appointments to its board: Mr
R.J. Ravils, managing director

Of Martin Retail Group; Mr
NJ. Bristow, deputy managing
director of Martin Retail
Group; Mr IS. Diddams,
finance director of Panfida,

Mr Toby Marchant (above) has
been appointed managing
director of MODO PAPER UR
from January l. Formerly
chief executive of the mer-
chanting division, he takes
over from Mr OUe Grvadbetg
who is returning to Sweden as
sales and marketing director

at BfoDo Pepper's Husum mill.

and now group finance
director; MrW Ferris,
managing director of Panfida.
and now group managing
director; and Mr FJ?. Handy,
rhairman of the gTOUp'S US
operations.

Dr Alan Cocks, general
manager, exploration, and Mr
Hddar Fault, general manager,
Pembroke plant, have been
appointed directors of
TEXACO; and Mr Leonard
Magril.1, general manager,
trading and supply, becomes
staff director tram January
1. Mr MagriU also becomes
general manager, supply,
operations and trading from
the same date. Mr Gordon
Pentecost, manager,
chartering, becomes director

and manager of Texaco
Overseas Tankship, from
January L

Mr Ian McIntosh has been
appointed deputy chief
executive ofSAMUEL
MONTAGU & CO from
January L He ismanaging
director, corporate finance.

Mr Anthony Blaiklock, Mr
Stmon. Clayton, Mr Ian Dunn,
Mr Derek Bastment, Mr
Andrew Galloway and Mr
Peter Jones become executive
directors. The company is part

of Midland Montagu,
international and investment
banking arm of Midland
Group.

Mr James Robertson has
been appointed a director of
CAPITAL HOUSE
INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT, Edinburgh.

• At EAGLE STAR general

insurance division Mr Terry
Dennett, personal insurances
manager, becomes divisional

director responsible for

personal lines business; and
Mr Brian Thompson, deputy
personal insurances manager,
succeeds Mr Dennett from
January L The company is

a member ofBA.T. Industries

Group.

Chairman and
chief executive

officer of 3M
and Mr AJkLG. Swift. Mr GS.
Burnand has been appointed
a director of Baring Investment
Management. Mr JJLA.
Menendez has been appointed
managing director of Baring
Brothers (Espana). Mr SLBL
GruseUe retires from the board
on December 3L Mr JJH.
Warman has been appointed
a director of Baring Wilson
& Watford from January L

s-y-.i .»*«•

Mr Bruce Thalacker (above)
has been appointed chairman
and chief executive officer of
3M UNITED KINGDOM, from
February I. He takes over from
Mr Ron BankoL who is

becoming vice president,
pharmaceutical and dental
products group at 3M’s
headquarters in St. Paul,
Minnesota. Mr Thalacker is

managing director of3M
Belgium.

A new group, BRITISH
SOLIDUR, formed by the
merger of High Density
Plastics, Hi Den Leisure, The
British Picker Company, and
Solidur Plastics, together with
the West German company
Pennekamp + Huesker, has
made the following
appointments: Mr John
Thorpe, managing director;
and Mr Roger Thomas,
director. Mr Stephan
Podhorodecki joins the boards
of High Density Plastics and
Solidur Plastics as sales and
•marketing director; Mr George
Hammond joins the board of
The British Picker Company,
responsible for sales and
marketing of textile

accessories; Mr Martin
Sutcliffe becomes contract
director with Hi Den Leisure.

Mr Eric Cooper has become
a director ofLEGAL &
GENERAL VENTURES. He
was a director of the Maybom
Group.

Mr Richard Downey has
joined HERON SERVICE
STATIONS as a finance

director. He was previously

commercial director of Pier

House Inns, a Trusthouse

Forte company.

ABERDEEN TRUST
HOLDINGS has finalised its

new management structure.

Mr Ronald Scott Brown has
been appointed chairman, Mr
George Robb, chief executive,
and Mr Martin Gilbert,

managing director. Mr Brown
succeeds Mr Robin Reid who
trill continue to serve as a
director.

BENCHMARK GROUP has
appointed Mr Kwek Leng Hai
and Mr Keith R. Pinker as
directors. Mr Kwek is

managing director of the Hong
Kong-based Dao Heng Bank
and Mr Pinker is managing
director of Charlton Seal
Shaverien, a subsidiary of
Benchmark Group.

ELLIS & EVERARD has
appointed Mr Peter S. Wood
as joint group managing
director from JanuaryL He
was appointed chief executive
of Ellis & Everard (UK) in
August 1988.

Mr Torben Revsbeck,
managing director, and Mr
John Taylor, deputy managing
director, will joining UPONOR
headquarters in the New Year.
Mr lan Mills has been
appointed managing director

of Uponor UK from January
2. He was general manager
of Boral (UK) and managing
director of Boral Edenhall
Concrete Products.

n Mr Colin Simmonds.
marketing manager, has been
promoted to marketing
director, and Mr Andrew
Savage, marketing manager,
becomes marketing director
at RANKS HOVTS
McDOUGALL INGREDIENT
SUPPLIES.

Mr JJH. Green-Armytage
has been appointed a director
ofROWE EVANS
INVESTMENTS from January

Joining TSB
Group board
From January l Sir Robert

Clark has been appointed a
deputy chairman of the TSB
GROUP. From February i, a
director, Mr D.C. Mootham,
becomes finance director,
succeeding Mr DJH. Stevens
who is becoming finance
director of British Airways.
From the same date Mr FJ.
Randall becomes deputy
finance director of the
company. He is finance
director of TSB Commercial
Holdings. The group has
appointed Mr Roger
Dowthwaite as City liaison
manager to establish contact
with financial analysts.

Institutions and stockbrokers.
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LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31 1987 baaed on

Thursday December 22 1988
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Health £ Household Products + 5.02
All Share Index + 4.96

Metals A. Metal Forming + 4.93
Packaging & Paper + 4.53
InsurancetComposIte) + 4.51
Oil & Gas + 3.98
500 Share Index + 3.8I
Industrial Group + 3.78
InsurancefBrokerO + 3.74
Banks + 3.21
Consumer Group - 0.25
Building Materials - 1.14
Agencies + 133
Motors - 1.80
Chemicals . 2 70
Insurancedjfe) - 3.57
Publishing & Printing • 4.20
Merchant Banks - 5.98
Food Retailing - 14.02
Stores - 18.59
Textiles -21.50
Gold Mines index -45.68
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Five water groups face £100m bids
By Andrew Hill

THE SOUTHERN Water
Authority is seriously consider-
ing launching bids, worth more
than ElOOm in total, for five
private water companies in its
area.

Such bids, which could take
place early next year, would
counter recommended offers
for four of the companies from
French water suppliers, includ-
ing one launched yesterday by
SAUR Water Services, a sub-
sidiary of Bouygues, the con-
struction and service group.
They would also stir up fur-

ther controversy over the
authorities’ stake-budding, the
prospect of which has angered
water companies, unions and
DAPs. Statutory companies sup-
ply 25 per cent of the UK’s
water within areas covered by
the authorities, which also

handle waste water.
A favourable court ruling on

water authority investments
last week raised the possibility
of battles for control of the 29
statutory water companies -
33 of which have become the
subject of agreed bids - in the
months before privatisation of
the 10 authorities iwxt year.
Southern Water would be

better placed to launch bids
than other authorities, because
AIPF Water Fund - a joint
venture set up recently with
Mr Duncan Savflle, an Austra-
lian investor hr the water com-
panies - is already a public
limited company and has more
financial flexibility tfom a util-
ity.

However, any takeovers
would still be subject to minis-
terial approval and public

inquiry, and might fannder if
the water companies' appeal
against Wednesday's High
Court ruling were successful
The court appeared to clear the
way for authorities to bid for
fee companies.
Southern Water, whose area

extends from the Isle of Wight
to Kent, would not confirm
yesterday that it was going to
bid but said it was urgently
considering' the situation.
SAUR’s third bid in file area

values Eastbourne Waterworks
Company, in which Southern
has a 29,9 per cent stake, at
about £ISm-
Southern has substantial

stakes in two other companies,
Mid-Sussex and West Kent, for

which SAUR is bidding £13m
and £5.23m respectively.
Involvement in the AIPF Water

Fund gives the authority con-

trol over further holdings,
including nearly 10 per cent of
Folkestone and District Water
Company, subject of an £&3m
agreed bid from Compagnie
Gendrale des Eaux, France's
largest water supplier.

In Southern's area, only
Portsmouth - which is 84 per

cent owned by its own pension
fond — »nri Mil Kent water
companies have so for escaped
French bids.

Bfld Kent is the most valu-
able company in the area. The
price of Its voting stock, of
which Gdnfrale des Eaux owns
15 per cent, has been rising
steadily recently and is now
worth about £60m. Morgan
Grenfell also holds 26 per cent
of the stock.
Details, Page 9

S Africa to end aid for Angola guerrillas
By Michael Holman in New York

SOUTH AFRICA has given an
assurance that it will end mili-
tary assistance to the Unita
rebel movement in Angola as
part of the South-Western Afri-
can peace pact signed at the
United Nations on Thursday.
In the most unequivocal

statement to date of South
Africa’s intentions, Mr' Pik
Botha. Foreign Minister, told a
press conference at the United
Nations that South Africa
remained ‘’sympathetic” to and
"friendly" with Unita. which
has been waging a guerrilla
campaign against the Angolan
Government with assistance
from South Africa and the US.
However, continuation of aid

from South Africa after Thurs-

day's formal signing of the
pact - which links indepen-
dence for Namibia with a
phased withdrawal of 50,000
Cuban troops from Angola
would be “a clear cut viola-

tion'’ of the agreement, he said.

Aid to Unita would cease "as
from today."
A less forthright stance was

adopted by a senior Angolan
minister questioned about his
Government's willingness to
end military support for guer-
rillas of South Africa’s banned
African National Congress
(ANC), the quid pro quo envis-
aged. in the pact None the less,

most diplomats associated with
the negotiations that led to
this week's signing believe

Angola will implement its side

of the agreement
Mr Botha made clear that

the Angolan Government
would be violating the pact if it

continued to permit the ANC
either training facilities in
Angola or to use the country
as an infiltration route into
South Africa via Botswana,
Namibia or any other country.

Earlier. Mr Alfonso van
Dunem, Angola’s foreign min-
ister. appeared to suggest that
Angola’s backing for the ANC
would continue but his answer
was couched in terms which
could be interpreted as leaving
the issue open.
Clause Five of the Angola-

Nawrihia treaty says: "The pap

ties shall refrain from the
threat or use of force, and shall

ensure that their respective
territories are not used by any
state, organisation, or person
in connection with any acts of
war, aggression or violence,
against the territorial integ-

rity, inviolability of borders, or
any independence of any state
of South Western Africa.”
Diplomats associated with

tha negotiations say that thin

clause amounts to a non-ag-
gression pact between Angola
and South Africa which ends
the two governments’ military
support of the ANC and Unita
respectively.

Namibia: now for the eco-
nomic straggle. Page 3

UK deficits narrow sharply Continued from Page

The DTI estimated that
Britain’s surplus on invisible
trade, which covers items such
as banking, insurance, trans-
fers and tourism, was a low
£400m in both November and
October because of an earlier

bunching of payments from the
European Community.

It said total exports
increased in value by 45 per
cent in the three months ended
November from the three
months to August while
imports grew by 3 per cent.

’Otherwise, yesterday’s official

figures produced little evidence
of an underlying improvement
in Britain’s trade porition.

The current account figures

for the latest three months
showed a deficit of £455bn

compared with a £4.15bn deficit

in the three months to August.

Excluding oil and so-called
erratic items such as «bip» air-

craft, precious stones and sil-

ver. volume exports rose only
25 per cent in the latest three
months compared with the pre-
vious period and were 4 per
cent higher than a year ago.
On the same measure, volume
imports were 3 per cent up
between the two recent three-
month periods but 16 per cent
higher than in September to
November last year.

Tom Lynch writes: Mr Bryan
Gould, shadow Trade and
Industry Secretary, said the
figures capped the worst six
months in UK trading history.

He said the trend justified

CURRENT ACCOUNT (£bn)
Currant
Balance

Vistula Trade
Exports Impoi la

«invwotca
BalanceBalance

1985 +3.3 -2-3 775 804 + 7.6
1988 -02 -8.7 72.7 81.4 +85
1987 -2.7 -10.2 79.4 89.6 + 7.5

1988
Qtr 1 -2-9 -4.0 19.0 23.0 +'1.0

Qtr 2 -2.8 -45 202 245 + 15
Qtr 3 -3.6 -5.6 21.0 26.7 +2.1
Sept -0.4 -1.1 75 8.6 + 0.7

Oct -25 -29 65 9.7 + 0.4

Nov -1.6 -20 6.9 85 + 0.4

Rguraa tor Or 3 lOOa and esrfl

mmf mut adU up duu m nuudtng
rmutaad

Soured CSO and DTI

the Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development
prediction that the current
account deficit would increase
next year. The “inherently
unstable” combination of high
interest rates and a high pound

would make it more difficult

for the UK to hold on to domes-
tic or overseas markets.

standing room only at the City
inn. Page 4; Editorial
comment. Page 6

Row over Pan Am terror warning Continued from Page 1

warning had been evaluated in
_

the usual way, and the normal

'

security measures plus the
enhanced security already in
force for US airlines had been
felt sufficient. Heathrow man-
agement was responsible for
implementing the level of secu-
rity decided by governmental

agencies and, since that secu-
rity was not being changed,
there was no need for the man-
agement to be told.

In a radio interview yester-
day, Mr Channon refused to
amplify on the Government’s
reaction to the warning.
He stressed that he had no
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reason to believe there had
been any security lapse at
Heathrow, hut added: "If we
need extra security and it is

proved we do need it, we will

have to have it.”

In Washington, President
Reagan said broadcasting ter-

rorist threats would cause
panic and shut down world air

traffic.

US officials are treating cau-
tiously the original anonymous
tip-off to the US embassy in
Helsinki warning of a bomb
plot against a Pan Am airliner

leaving Frankfurt
One official said there was

no firm evidence as yet point-
ing to sabotage nor to respon-
sibility by Abu Nidal, the radi-

cal breakaway Palestinian
group opposed to the Palestin-
ian Liberation Organisation.
The original telephone tip-off

two and a half weeks ago iden-
tified Abu Nidal as the group
planning the bomb attack.

At Lockerbie, the search and
recovery operation was
extended in heavy rain yester-

day.
The accident investigators

have been examining wreckage
and corpses from the Boeing
747 and have specialists who
can detect signs of an explo-
sion in, for example, the way
that the metal from the air-

craft bag failed.

Mr Charles said the wind
speed on the night of the disas-

ter of 115 knots at 32,000 feet

could alone account for the
feet that light debris had been

strewn up to 100 miles from
Lockerbie.
The 600-strong team of

troops, police and investigators
have now brought all the 150
bodies of passengers recovered
to the temporary mortuary in
Lockerbie town halL

Police have still not been
able to say how many people

were killed on the A74. Five
cars were badly damaged, and
no one has so for been reported
Tnissipg.

Some 17 people are believed
to have died in houses in the
town.
Mr Malcolm Rifkind, Scot-

tish Secretary, said yesterday
the Scottish Office would be
ready to contribute to the
disaster fund being established
to help people at Lockerbie
affected by the disaster.
Meanwhile in Frankfurt

there were reports yesterday of
alleged security lapses at
Frankfurt airport. The authori-
ties there said an air pressure-
activated bomb was seized dur-
ing recent arrests of radical
Palestinians.
The West German Federal

Criminal Office has now been
called into the Investigation
into whether a bomb planted
in Frankfurt was responsible.
Mr Yassir Arafat, leader of

the PLO, yesterday called the
crash an inhuman

,
criminal

action directed "against our
peace mission (and) against
humanity as a whole.”
US Policy on disclosure of ter-

ror threats, Page 4

Low alcohol

beers and
lagers put
festive spirit

into brewers
By Lisa Wood

BRITAIN’S brewers are
struggling to meet an unprece-

dented surge in demand for
low alcohol and alcohol-free

ales and lagars over the festive

season.

Known as Nablabs in the
trade, low alcohol and alcohol-

free products are the fastest
growing product sector in the
UK drinks industry. Sales this

year are valued at about
£120m, about LI per cent of
total UK beer sales, and the
market has grown from 150,000
barrels in 1986 to more than
600,000 barrels this year
Brewers had forecast

increased sales of Nablabs over
the Christmas period with
drinkers staggering their alco-

hol consumption with non-al-
coholic alternatives, either out
of dunce or because they were
driving.
In the event, demand has

exceeded even their optimistic
estimates. Orders this week for
Whitbread's White Label low
alcohol bitter, for example,
have been 50 per cent above
thp forecast
Mr Glyn Williams. Whit-

bread Breweries’s production
services director, said: "We
have the capacity to meet
demand but we have had to
struggle to meet orders
because demand has outstrip-

ped our forecasts.”

White Label was launched
just over a year ago in Whit-
bread pubs and those of sev-

eral regional brewers and now
accounts for about U per cent
of the pub market for low alco-

hol and alcohol-free beers.

Other major brands include
Kaliber and Smithwick’s, both
brewed by Guinness, Allied-
Lycms’s Swan T.ito and Bass’s
Tennent’s- LA and Bass LA
products.
The drinks have critics as

well as a growing body of con-
sumers. The Campaign for Real
Ale (Camra) recently launched
an attack on low alcohol
brews, describing them as
impure, of low quality and
highly priced. Camra thinks
that, despite a significant sav-

ing on tax, low alcohol drinks

are among the most expensive
drinks available.

It said: "At an average mice
per pint of £1.18 low alcohol
brews can only be described as
expensive. Their price is cer-

tainly no encouragement to
those wishing for whatever
reason to switch from standard
-strength drinks.

Brewers defend their prices
by citing start-up and promo-
tional costs. Bass, for example,
is spending about £6m this
year on developing its low alco-

hol and alcohol-free products.
That is about a fifth of its beer
advertising budget, although
low alcohol and alcohol-free
beers account for just 15 per
cent of its total volumes.

Overall, the industry is
spending about a sixth of its

£100m-a-year advertising bud-
get on low alcohol and non-al-

coholic brands. Such high
promotional costs mean profit
margins are slim.

However, the market is fore-

cast to grow until the aid of
the century and profit margins
will be substantial for the
brand winners. Mr Dennis
Urquhart, a director of Bass,
said: “These brands are being
swept forward on a very strong
tide of changing consumer hab-
its.”

• Mr Barry Sbeerman, Oppo-
sition spokesman on home
affairs, yesterday called for an
inquiry into supermarket
prices for non-alcoholic drinks.
He said: “In Britain the

profit margin is 5 per cent to 7
per cent, whereas in America
and many other countries the
margin is only 1 per cent”
He accused the brewing

industry of “behaving irrespon-
sibly."

He added: “How Is it that
non-alcohol drinks are more
expensive when, unlike alco-
holic drinks, they carry no
duty? The brewers’ excuse that
high production costs) lead to
these high prices just won’t
wash."
Brewers see the light over
lager. Page 5

Troubled Bethlehem Continued from Page

of Bethlehem, that his coffers

were empty as a result of Pal-

estinians’ refusal to pay taxes
for the duration of the Inti-

fada, the Israelis are reported
to have offered to pay for the
decorations themselves.
On the same lines, the Jeru-

salem Municipality is this
week distributing Christinas
trees free of charge to all

comers - something the Jew-
ish National Fund, responsible
for many of Israel's newly
planted forests, has done for

many years for Israelis.

Tourism figures this year
are down by about 15 per cent
on 1987; and there had bees

hopes of a revival over the
Christmas holiday period. But
that is not really the point; the
Israeli tourist and hotel indus-

try would have benefited only
marginally in any case.

Most pilgrims stay in Arab
east Jerusalem or in Bethle-

hem. They eat in Arab-owned
restaurants, and they buy
their olive-wood souvenirs
from the Palestinians who sit

and wait outside the doors of
their shops for an increasingly

rare passing coach.

To reach Manger Square you
have to pass by a refugee camp
where children lurk in wait to

hurl a stone or, worse, to do

their bit for the cause. So bad
has the souvenir business been
lately that the shopowners
have even obtained special dis-

pensation from the local enfor-
cers of the restricted intifada

shopping hours to open their
doors at times and on days
other than those announced.
But nothing is what it

seems, not even in Bethlehem.
No census has been carried out
for many years; but there
appears little doubt from what
local residents say that the
town is no longer even truly
Christian, for all its churches,
convents and holy places. Mos-
lems are now in a majority.

I ! \ COLUMN

Figuring out some
Christmas cheer

The UK’s November trade
figures may have been the
Hurd worst on record, but they
were not as horrible as last

month’s, so the City was able
to start the holiday season in
reasonably cheerful mood.
Indeed, anyone bothering- to
check with their continental
colleagues would be pleasantly

surprised to hear that three
quartets of Europe’s stock mar-
kets hit new peaks this week
in reasonable trading volume.
It might only be a rally in a
bear market, but it is better
than wrtftilriff

Given any signs that
Britain's twin problems of
excessive consumer demand
and a chronic balance of pay-
ments deficit are on the mend,
UK equities could begin to join
in the European rally. How-
ever, yesterday's economic
data gave off mixed signals on
tills score. The balance of pay-
ments problem remains huge,
and an expected 1988 current
deficit of £15bn is more than
five times as large as last
year’s. If the OECD Is to be
believed, the UK will be run-
ning a similar-sized rfefirit for

the next couple of years at
least.

Although the OECD’s fore-

casting record is better than
HM Treasury’s, the hope must
be that it hag faifcpn tOO gloomy
a view of Britain’s likely

export performance. After all,

economic conditions in
Britain’s major export markets
are better than at any time
since the early 1970s; and
although UK interest rates are
topping Sterling linnpressarfly

high, it has not gone through
the roof. Unlike last year,
when the pound jumped by
more than 10 per cent, it has
risen by less than 2 per cent in
1968 and looks like ending the
year down against the US dol-

lar, which will be good news
for firms like Jaguar.
Meanwhile, the latest bond-

ing society figures underscore
the sharp slowdown in mort-
gage lending which win pro-
vide some comfort to the UK
authorities. Short-term interest

rates in West Germany and the
US have slipped by % per cent
this weekend while a sharp
(five in thp dollar could quickly
reverse this trend, any hint
that UK interest rates have
peaked, would be blissful news
for the equity market

Stock picking
When it comes to stock selec-

tion, the Queen has the edge
over The Guardian, but only
just In one of the most cogent
pieces of brokers’ research this

year, James Capel finds an
overwhelming correlation
between bombed out share
prices and the Guardian's

FT Index rose 35 to 1,43*2

Sterling

Against the DoBar ($ per £)

2.5

1978 80 82 84 86 88

nhnire of Young Businessman
of tiie Year. In nearly all of its

selections this decade -
including the likes of Clive Sin-

clair, George Davis and John
Ashcroft - the award of the

title has been followed by a
turn in the company's for-

tunes. It all bodes very badly
rnttegri for Mr Alan Sugar, who
won the unhappy award in
1983. Although a spectacular
exception so far, be may yet

conform: the rule does not
require the businesses to crum-
ple immediately on receipt of

the award, as George Davis
proved.
Meanwhile, the Queen has

done rather better with her
own selection of the best of

British businessmen, as mea-
sured by the granting of
knighthoods in this year’s New
Year and Birthday Honours
lists. This may be because she
has tended to play safe and
stick to the likes of Shell,
Glaxo or NatWest. Although
the record is mixed - Sir Phil
Harris and Sir Terence Conran
have both fafled to bring home
the bacon recently - punters
who backed the knights over
the last year might have
underperformed the market a
bit, but probably no worse
than if they had allowed a pro-
fessional fund manager to
make the choices.

Plessey
The formal GEC/Siemens

offer for Plessey is, as befits

the nature of the bid, a slightly

unusual document. There is lit-

tle new on the practicalities of
how the various joint busi-
nesses are actually to be run,
which is scarcely surprising in
view of the regulatory mine-
fields which have to be tra-

versed. It is the less satisfac-

tory, though, given that it is on
such details that the feasibility

of the project will largely
depend.

The usual Knocking copy

about the bid target is slightly

perfunctory. The implication

that Plessey is financially inse-

cure because it has just moved

into a position of net debt is a

little cheeky coming from Lord

Weinstock, most of whose
shareholders would dearly like

to see him follow suit. The cho-

sen period of the last four

years certainly makes Ples-

sey's earnings record look dis-

mal - a total rise of 5 per cent

in the period, compared to 19

per cent for GEC and 43 per

cent for Siemens. But if the

period is halved, for instance,

the picture is reversed - 19

per cent growth for Plessey, 6

per cent for GEC and a rather

nasty 23 per cent fall Tor Sie-

mens.
The document also makes

dear that all this is secondary.

What matters is the liberalisa-

tion of the European market,

both internally and externally,

and the suggestion that Pies-

sey is too small to survive. It is

to the credit of Lord Wein-
stock, the great unifier of the

UK industry in his time, that

he should have similar ambi-

tions for Europe. What is

nnrioar from the document is

whether Plessey’s best future

lies in forming part of this par-

ticular grand design-

Cullens
There is a grand old stock

market tradition of releasing

bad tidings at the last minute
before Christmas, and this

year’s winner is Cullens. Here
we have a company which has

never declared a profit, has
made frequent rights issues,
mtiH belongs, to the despised

stores sector. In timing its

announcement of yet more
losses to coincide with the
dregs of the pre-Christmas
market, Cullens might perhaps
have hoped to escape unno-
ticed. Whether the results will

look any better in the New
Year is another matter.

The best that can be said for

the figures is that losses are
lower. Since that is due more
to cuts in overheads than to

any sign that consumers like

the new stores any better than
the old ones, the improvement
is not particularly encourag-
ing. Even though the company
may be marginally better con-

trolled than before, the pros-

pect of profits looks as distant

as ever. The big hope seems to

lie in playing about with the

layouts of the stores, getting

rid of the magazines, mid repla-

cing the tired-looked delicates-

sen counter with a salad bar.

Perhaps this will be third time
lucky for Cullens, hut given
the scale of the problems, the
remedies do not feel suffi-

ciently drastic.
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Man has always celebrated a mid-winter ritual. J. Cashford looks at a long tradition
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T omorrow, when we
gather around the
lighted Christmas tree
to open our presents, we
are doing what the

Romans and the Greeks, the Syri-

ans and the Persians, the Minoans,
the Egyptians and the Sumerians
used to do - and probably also
those remote ancestors to whom we
give the name Neolithic.

In earlier times, the evergreen
tree, with candles flickering on its

brandies, was honoured as the Tree
of Life or the World Tree; uniting
the dimensions of heaven, earth and
underworld, it was the cosmic axis
at the centre of the world. The
greenness of the Tree of Life at this

darkest mwmant was than the sign
and promise of life eternally
renewed for humanity. In addition,
Hw flampg on the tree celebrated
the rekindling of that heavenly fire

in its winter underworld of death,

and proclaimed the victory of Light
over the forces of Dark.
All over the world, for many mil-

lennia, people have participated in a
religious ritual at the Winter Sol-

stice, when the sun’s downward
course is arrested and it turns back,
as it seems, to earth. This change of
state, in the bleak mid-winter of the
year, was experienced as the rebirth

of the sun and commemorated as
tbe birth day of the son god - the
luminous divine child. Like the
heavenly sun arising from the
depths of darkness, these divine
sons were bom at midnight, hidden
in the depths of earth — in the
needs, in a cave, out of a rock, In a
manger — and the cry: “The Virgin
has brought forth! The light is wax-
ing," would have echoed in various
tongues across the centuries. In
ancient Egypt he was called Osiris
and Horns, and, later, Aion; In
Greece, Dionysos, Helios and
Orpheus; in Persia and Rome, Mith-
ras.

One of the oldest pictures of the
Virgin Mother with the holy child
upon bar knee cranes from Mesopo-
brmiflrte Nra third wiiltemhnn ltf!

Related to it is this Babylonian
cylinder seal in toe illustration (top
left), where a gift is being offered to
the playful child who at his
mother, seated beside a tree, per-
haps the Tree of life. In the other
Babylonian seal (top right), the
scene of homage to toe young child
includes a star with a crescent
moon above it, suggesting that this
is the Virgin Mother Goddess Ishtar
and her son. About L500 BC, on a
Minoan-Mycenaean signet ring
(lower left), the son raises his hands
in greeting to two worshippers in
warrior shields, who hold budding
staffs with urns behind them. But
an the stone ring (lower right), from
the sixth century AD, It is the
infant Jesus who accepts a gift from

universal festival
the Magi, while Joseph points to the
star which went before them, until

it came and stood over where the
young child was.
Such parallels were not lost on

the early founders of the Christian

church. St Jerome, who translated
the Holy Scriptures into Latin,
remarked that Bethlehem was
shaded by a grove of the Syrian
Lord, Adonis, and that where the

baby Jesus wept the lover of Venus
was bewailed.

Originally, the birth erf Christ was
celebrated 12 days after the solstice

on January 6, the day of Epiphany
(Manifestation), when Jesus was
manifested as the Christ to the Wise
Men from the East In those days,
this was also the date of the festival

in Egyptian Alexandria of the birth

of Aion (a later version of Osiris)

from the Greek Kore, “toe Malden,"
identified with the Egyptian Isis,

whose particular star was Sirius.

Every year, for hundreds of years,

Egyptians had watched for Sirius to

rise on toe horizon, for this event
announced the birth of Osiris or
Horns and the rising of the flood-

waters o£ the Nile, bringing to the
nation life and eternal life together.

Christ’s holy day was then moved
from Satur(n) day to Sun-day. The
meaning for Christians was of
course unique - “Day-spring,
Brightness of the Light eternal, and
Sun of Justice, come and enlighten
those who sit in darkness and toe
shadow of death.” (O Oriens, sung
during Advent at Vespers on
December 21, from the Breviary)
However, the symbolism was uni-
versal, as even St Augustine once
recognised: “The very thing now
called the Christian religion was
not wanting among the ancients
from the beginning at the human
race, until Christ came in the flesh,

after which the true religion, which
already existed, began to be called
‘Christian.’"

Folk wisdom also recognises the
universal theme, for many of the
rihwia surrounding Christmas have
meanings which transcend the
boundaries of age, culture and
be&et and, although many of our
present customs have a significance
that has been forgotten, we still

practise them. Returning to the
Christmas Tree, the silver star on
the top which toe Magi saw is also,

as a mythic image, the pole star of

like flowers. The Buddhist seven-
terraced tree, whose summit is a
many-petailed lotus, is decked with
candles at the feasts of the dead,
just as candles are lit in many
churches as prayers for the dead.

E
ven our simple Christ-
mas rituals were once
living myths. Why do we
kiss under the mistletoe,
for instance? Why do

children put a stocking out for
Father Christinas at the end of the
bed? What is the Yule Log? Why do
we put a sixpence in the Christmas
pudding? Do we decorate our homes
with holly and ivy just because they
are the only things out in winter?

Many of the rituals surrounding
Christmas have meanings which
transcend the boundaries of

age, culture and belief

Or again: “On the eve of that day
it was the custom to spend the
night In singing and attending tO
the images of the gods. At dawn a
descent was made to a crypt, and a
wooden image was brought up,
which had the sign of a cross and a
star of gold marked on hands,

knees, and head. This was carried
round in procession, and then taken
back to the crypt; and it was said
that this was done because "the
Maiden" had given birth to "the
Aion.” This is a description not of a
fourth century AD Midnight Mass
and Christmas Day, but of the Festi-
val of Sore in her temple at Alexan-
dria (by the Christian Saint Epi-
phanies).
Now. in tiie fourth century AD,

the birth of Jesus Christ was
declared by the western church in
Rome to have happened on Decem-
ber 25 ~ the day of the Winter
Solstice as reckoned by the Julian
-calendar.

Christ’s birth now coincided
exactly with the rebirth of the sun,
and the title of Sol Jnmctus (the
Unvanquished Sun) was accorded to
him as it hart been to MUhraa. and
before him to those other brings
whose birth had been regarded In
different traditions as divine.

the Axis MumU as the Tree of Life,

which may «pl«m why all over the
Near East divine births were accom-
panied with the birth of a star - an
image transformed by Wordsworth:
"The soul that rises with us, our
life’s star. Hath had elsewhere its

setting. And cometh from afar."
Sometimes we place an angel made
of straw Instead, and this goes back
to the Com Malden, (originally the
Greek Persephone, daughter of
Demeter, goddess of the harvest),

who was made into a “com dolly”

at harvest time and broken up over
the fajtlfl and the fields at Yulfi.

Still farther back, the angel crown-
ing the tree recalls the Egyptian
Mother Goddess Isis, or Nut, who
appeared out of the branches of the
'free of Life, offering the food and
water of immortality.

Souls, stars and candles belong to
the same family of images - from
Banquo’s “There’s husbandry in
heavim; Their rapdipw are all out,"
to Macbeth’s "Out, out, brief can-
dle!” A farther resonance of the
candles on the Christmas tree
effing from the ancient belief that

every creature who dies becomes a
celestial light and shines In heaven
as a star, creating a heavenly tree
of souls strewn across the night sky

Many of the solstice ceremonies,

used to fake the form of Ore festi-

vals in honour of the reborn sun. In
European folklore, the mistletoe
with its pale yellow berries was
believed to hold the seeds of the

sun’s fire; it was gathered at the
summer and winter solstices to'

bum with the oak in the bonfires
that blazed across the fields of
Europe when the sun began to wax
or to wane. The magical golden
bough which Aeneas took to guide
apd protect him in the underworld
is imagined by Virgil as being like

the mistletoe clinging to the oak -
“so tinkled the metal-foil in a gentle

wind” - the plant which turns
golden when it withers and so may
be said to live even when it dies.

When we hang it from the ceiling

we continue the Druid ritual of not
letting it touch the ground - for
then it would lose its power to cure
barrenness - and we ensure
against the Scandinavian belief that
contact with the earth would give it

back its power to wound. For the
story goes that an arrow made from
this “TJaleful mistletoe," as Shake-
speare calls it, had slain the Scandi-
navian sun god, the radiant Balder,

since mistletoe was the only thing

in the world which (being too
young) had not sworn an oath not
to harm him

, and so could be used
by Loki, the demonic fire god, to
destroy him. The myth expresses
our ambivalence towards fire, so
when we kiss beneath the mistletoe
we banish its potential for mischief
and invoke its healing powers.

The Yule-tide log or block, which
today comes more often in choco-
late as a cake, is also a surviving
remnant of these mid-winter fire

festivals which lasted for thousands
of years. Yet it was not so long ago
that the largest log of oak which
could be brought home In one piece
was still being lit in the hearth on
Christmas Eve and carefully tended
so that it lasted the full 12 days of
Christmas.

Continued on Page XVI

The Long View

Not so merry for poor Billy Punter I MORGAN
"YAROOOOOHF* A loud
squeal echoed around the quad
at Greyfriars. T say, stop, yon
t-hapsi That was my Christmas
postal order!"
- “Ha, ha, ha!”
. Harry Wharton, Bob Cherry,

Frank Nugent ami the rest at

the Famous Five grinned as

they saw that Billy Punter had
got himself into yet another

scrape. In the’ distance, the

Clowes Gang: of the Lower
Third could be seen scamper-

ing around the corner of the

Gibraltar Whig. .

“You shouldn't have left it

banging out of your pocket,

you fathead," observed Whar-

ton. ...
rifle," said Hnrree Jamset
Chandra £5ngh.

The chum9 of the Savings

Remove bad seen it happen too

often before. The- plump,

greedy and ignorant Punter

was feflwm for a ride so easily,

mpijriany as he could never be

bothered to do his homewcm

i
j'

.j--?.*- -

You beasta

Jhst then, the newJhead pre-

fect Walker, came along the

path. Be bad been appointed

wh4p his

the end of

tej-ojagjW had been many
complaints tiiat BerrUVhad

been excessively stnet hj

applying the school niteB, and

baigtan too many beatings to

minor offenders. .

.

Now, all at Greyftiars went-

agog to see how Walker, from

Tite^Pemberton House, where

traditionally the approach to
discipline was more flexible,

would change the prefectorial

style.

“I say. Walker! It really Is

unfair. Ob. crikey1
. What will I

do for Christmas?” gasped
Punter.
On bring told what had hap-

pened, Walker looked serious.

But then, he always looked
serious. "This is an unfortu-
nate affair,” he said. "I’m
afraid X was too late cm the
scene to see property what hap-
pened. I suggest you sue the
Department of Education, who
should have known what was
going on. But it looks as
though certain people are not
observing the School Spirit.*

So saying, he produced an
exercise book. “These are my
S3 Principles," he declared: *T

want you to learn them all by
heart X be testing you on
tfroni next term.”
'

“Oh, lor," groaned the
Famous Five. So much for the

beds.

“The testmgfoluess will be

terrific!” exclaimed Hurree
Jamset Chandra Singh.

-Punter spoke again. "This

School Spirit is an very writ,”

he bawled, "but I'm expecting
nnnthM- postal order tomorrow.

How can I be sure it wont go
missing like the last one? All

my blessed pockets have got

BARRY RU.I

Looking forward to

spending his festive

postal order, Billy

is alarmed to find

that the new school

roles are costing

him rather more
than he expected

“Ha, ha, ha!” roared Harry

Wharton and Co.

“if you didn't stuff your

pockets with so many choco-

lates, and instead came
cross-country running with me

before breakfast every morn-
ing, you wouldn’t have that

problem,” replied Walker.
“But don’t worry. Under my

new rules, enforced by the

Board of Prefects, nobody win
be permitted to pick up your
money wnhwa they are author-

ised by me. And If they break

this rule, they will be given six

of the best and confined to
House."

Next morning. Punter strug-

gled with bis pudgy fingers to
extract a postal order from an
envelope, attracting the atten*.

tkm of the Co. "Let me look
after it for you,” Mid Johnny
BulL “A group of us in the
Savings Remove have just set

up the School Fund. We are
ftmy authorised by the board
- hero is our certificate.”

“The ceatificatefulneBS is ter-

rific!" exclaimed Hurree Jam-
set Chandra Sfwgh.

“Just sign hero,” continued
BulL “It’s an excellent fund.

Look! The chairman Is Lord
ManlwwCT, Mr Quelch is cus-
todian. You've absolutely noth-
ing to weary about.”
At last, it was the final day

of term. Billy could hardly wait
to get back home to Punter
Court But first, he had to get
his money out of the School

Fund. Eagerly, he handed in

his receipt Then his face fell.

“Woyl You beasts! I say, I’ve

been robbed! Where’s the rest

of my money? Whooooop!
Help!” cried Punter.

“Ha, ha, haT
Just then. Walker came by.

“Look here,” gasped Punter.
-This is your doing. You said

the money would be safe hot a
lot of it has gone in extra

charges. listen to this. It says
that, because of extra regula-

tions, the commissions have
had to be raised and in 14 days
I will be tcAA what they are, as
a percentage. Bat we haven’t

ijeran^frafr

tons."
Walker waved his hand air-

ily. “We have looked at all

that,” be declared. “It is right
that detailed disclosures
should be put Into the proper
contextual framework, and set

out In a relevant manner. But I
can’t talk now, I’m too busy
working out the new subs to be
charged by the Board of Pre-
fects. We have a lot of
expenses, you know.”
"Wharrer you mean, a lot of

expenses?" spluttered Punter.
“Daylight robbery, 2 call it
You charge Johnny Bull and
he takes the money out of my
pocket ff you ask me, old Ber-
lin was better . . . ooops!”
Too late, he realised he bad

said the wrong thing. “You are
becoming insolent It is not for

yon to question the decisions

of your prefects. Fags most do
what they are told,” barked
Walker. “You must pay the
price for your own good, you
sflly Billy. Bend over." And he
produced a long cane.

“Oh, I say! Yon rotter!

You’re supposed to be protect-

ing me. This is no way to treat

an investor! OoooooghJ Owl I'm
being stung!"

“Ha, ha, ha!” chortled the
Co. They were relieved to see
that the new head prefect was,
after all, standing no Twmwaynwf
from the lower ranks.

“The stongftilness is ter-

rific!” exclaimed Hurree Jam,
set Chandra Singh.

And a familiar sound was
heard once more along the cor-

ridors of Greyfriars.

“Yarooooogh!"
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY: THIS WEEK

Christmas comes to
a chastened City
Back in 1974. as now. the City of London was in flux.

Bonuses were cut and a third of the stock exchange's firms
disappeared. Then, as now, it was a time for many people
to decide if they should get out for good before the axe fell.

But at least there was some merriment on the market
floor. Two years ago, with the advent of the Big Bang,
everything began to change. Heather Farmbrough tells

what happened. Page HJ

Why PEPs are in big trouble
Personal Equity Plans (PEPs)
were supposed to encourage
wider share ownership by
offering special, tax-free

concessions. But the scheme
has not caught on and now.
argues John Edwards, needs
radical reform if it Is to

survive. Page 111

What the experts see for 1989
Where should you put your money in 19897 To crystallise
the views of the experts, 10 Investment fund managers
were asked a standard set of questions on the outlook for
next year. Their responses varied considerably. Page IV

Jewels from the unit trust dustbin
It's the time of year when unit trust awards are made. But
it has also been a year when a distressingly large number
of funds have lost money. Christine Shipp looks at some
alternative candidates for awards. Page V

Question time for expatriates
So you live and work abroad and you think you know all

you should about looking after your money and handling
tax affairs. Then try the 20 questions set by expatriates'
adviser Donald Elkin. You might be surprised. Page V

BRIEFCASE: Your question* answered; Page V
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MARKETS
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The year that Santa
arrived too early

MARKET MAKERS, those who
have survived so far, were not
allowed an early start to the
holidays. They were kept
waiting until Friday rooming
for the latest monthly trade
figures, an event which has
become a red-letter day on
every calendar.

In the event, most traders
could have taken the day off,

and many, with relief, made a
swift exit shortly afterwards.
The FT-SE 100 closed on Fri-

day at 1774, 17.1 paints below
its level on Christmas Eve
1987. Not much of a difference,
perhaps, but a reasonable
reflection of the intervening
year.

Twelve months ago, the
shock of October had hardly
been absorbed. The London
market looked forward to 1988
with trepidation, hearing dis-
tant echoes of 1930. Anxiety
was focused on events across
the Atlantic, on Wall Street
and on Washington’s seeming

inability to tackle its twin defi-

cits.

The worst fears were not
realised, and October 1987 now
seems like a long way off.

Moreover, if London learned
anything in 1988, it was that
trouble enough can be brewed
at home without borrowing it

from elsewhere.

For proof, one need look no
further than Friday’s trade fig-

ures. At £L6bn, the November
current account deficit was
close to the market’s consen-
sus forecast, and a heartening
improvement over the record
£2.43bn gap for October which
had provoked the most recent
rise in UK interest rates.

Nevertheless, the November
figure gave conclusive proof
that the deficit for 1988 - run-
ning at £LL38bn In the first 11

months - would exceed the
Chancellor’s Autumn State-
ment estimate of £l3bn miiwa
Father Christmas pulls some-
thing completely unexpected

out of his sack in December.
Indeed, the deficit is now

likely to approach four times
the Treasury’s £4bn forecast at
the time of the Budget
Looking back, the deteriorat-

ing trade position, arguably
the single most important fac-
tor affecting the equity market
in 1988, may be attributed to
Nigel Lawson's unseasosal
effort to play Father Christmas
in March - by reducing
income tax rates and by push-
ing down interest rates at the
same time.
Expecting more money to

spend, taxpayers became con-
sumers - with a vengeance.
Too much that was consumed
came from abroad. The Chan-
cellor also played another
Yuletide role out of season at
Budget-time, with results that
few publicly foresaw.
Ebenezer Scrooge would

have applauded the morality
implicit in eliminating multi-
ple tax relief on mortgages, but

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

FT Ordinary Index
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386 +20 409
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Slow pro-Christmas trading.

Hoats Cowrit recommendation.

Housebuilders ratty.

Stafcefauikfing exercise.

Lack of corporate activity.

Positive reaction to acquisitions.

Gotten Records takes stake.

TaBka with pom white knight.

Stake sale price dtaeppohrie.

Brokers* cut profit/tfiv forecasts.

Merger laflts abandoned.

Depressed City property market

Warning of sharply lower profits.

Good Christmas sales hopes.

European consortium bid hopes.

Z. -Hill— *-• Sterling

against She

US Dollar

not the bonrowing profligacy -
fuelled by recent reduction in
interest rates - which the
move sparked before the
August deadline.
The Chancellor started tap-

ping the Interest-rate brakes in
June but me ryymnmin momen-
tum carried on. It Sts not clear
even now whether everyone Is

braced for the impact of higher
mortgage rates in January,
although retailers might offer
some rueful evidence mat they
are.
For the UK economy, the

year turned out much better
than expected - too good, may
said - but the equity market
never got the full benefit.
Attention focused on a rising
inflation rate.

Share prices oscillated
within one of the most narrow
bands for years. Fewer than
200 points separate Footsie's
high and low paints in 1988.
Excluding an early plunge to
the year’s nadir - the index
closed at 1694.5 on February a
- the range was even shal-

lower than that
A falling market usually

found support at 1740 and a
rising one found it hard to stay
above 1840. Several midsum-
mer rallies foil Just short of

1880. The highest dose for the
year, 1879.3, was achieved on

,
August 22. Nevertheless, many
analysts were talking of a
year-end 2,000 well into the

The gilt market, meanwhile,
had to come to terms with a
new set of letters, PSDR, as the

Government found itself flush

with revenue. Public Sector

Debt Redemption was marked
simply by the Treasury failing

to replace issues as they came
due and by occasional buying
in. in January, however, it will

experiment with a more formal
“reverse auction.”

The resulting shortage of

stock led to a steeply inverted

yield curve; as long-term rates

failed fully to reflect the
upward march of short-term
rates.

This week also brought sev-

eral reminders of two other sig-

nificant trends this year. The
market may rule in the end.

bnt courts, on one hand, and
the European Commission, on
the other, are likely to have a
say in the meantime.
' In the case of Plsssey, facing

a hostile £L7bn joint bid from
GSC and Siemens, both factors

apply. In the High Court this

week, the UK electronics com-
pany failed to win an injunc-

tion to delay the offer until

Brussels had ruled.

Plessey decided not to appeal

against the decision, which It

claimed supported its argu-
ment that the consortium offer

did need prior clearance from

the Commission.

The High Court also Cleared
the way for Britain’s 10 water
authorities, themselves due for

privatisation in 1989, to invest

in statutory water companies.

A US legal ruling, mean-
while, enabled Grand Metropol-

itan to bring its long-running

takeover tod for Pfllsbury to a
successful close. Once a Dela-

ware court bad blocked its poi-

son pill defence, Pillsbury

capitulated to GrandMet's
slightly sweetened $5.75bn
offer.

Back in London, the long
arm of the law (DTI division)

reached into County NatWest.
The investigation centres on
the bank’s handling of Blue
Arrow shares left over after

the employment agency's
rights issue flop in September
1987.

As with the redundancies at

Morgan Grenfell earlier in the

month, however, there was lit-

tle room for schadenfreude else-

where in the City. And that

reaction has nothing to do with

seasonal goodwill.

Clay Harris

Unit trust re-purchases soar
Re-purchases of unit trusts last month were at their

highest levels since March, standing at £553.3m. Net new
investment stood at £l65.3m, compared with £234.8m in

October. However, sales of unit trusts were up by £88.3m
in November to £718m. Sales over the month included new
funds launched by Scottish Amicable and Cazenove.
newcomers to the industry, and three Index funds linked to
the UK and US. The value of funds under management
across the industry fell by £811m to £41.46bn, reflecting

stock market trends. The number of unit-holder accounts
also fell, back to September's level of 4.89m. Heather
Farmbrough

Oil and gas keep bubbling
While most areas of the stock market were winding down
for Christmas, the oil and gas sector was alive with
activity. Lasmo's 25.2 per cent stake in Enterprise Oil, up
for auction for the past couple of months, went to French
group Elf Aquitaine for a disappointing £368m, or 450p a
share, but this figure was bumped up to 583p after tax
considerations. Lasmo Is being paid in 15-year loan notes.
Even more disappointing — tor speculators In Enterprise,
at least — was news that Elf will not bid for Enterprise for

a year.
However, takeover speculation persists In the sector, with

Lasmo said to be a prime target Ultramar is being hunted
by a group of predators, two Canadian groups and Banque
Paribas which have accumulated a stake of 4.3 per cent
New Zealand's Sir Ron Brierley has a near-14 per cent
holding in Ultramar and could participate in a break-up of
the company. John Edwards

Nationwide holds mortgage rates
Nationwide Anglia, Britain's thlrd-largest building society,
has pledged not to put up its mortgage rates before
February 1. Spokesman Jeff Wagland says: "If base rates
are cut during January, it would not be necessary to put up
rales at all.” Alliance & Leicester also says it will not
increase its bask: mortgage rate even though it is

increasing rates paid to investors from January 1. It will,
however, keep the mortgage rate "under review." John
Edwards

CAMIFA faces threat to future
The days may be numbered tor CAMIFA (the Campaign for
Independent Financial Advice). This week, four more of its

member companies — Scottish Amicable. Scottish
Equitable. Scottish Mutual and the Life Association of
Scotland - all said they would be looking to appoint "tied”
agents as well as using independent intermediaries. This
follows a similar announcement by Norwich Union last
week. The largest member company, Standard Life, said it

would be reviewing its position. Norwich's decision to
appoint "tied” agents has alarmed its competitors and the
battle is now on to secure assured outlets. Heather
Farmbrough

CHRISTMAS began on
Tuesday for Wall Street mar-
kets, shortly after stocks flirted

briefly with a new post-crash
high and then began drifting

lower on dwindling volume as
people’s thoughts turned to
partying.

It was the dying moment of
an unassuming although size-

able year-end rally that came
early, attracted little attention
and petered out prematurely in
the usual flutter of tax-selling,

portfolio adjustments and
other annual chores. From
mid-November to Tuesday, the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
rose 6 per cent but failed to

better the the post-crash high
of 2,183.50 set on October 2L
Assuming no great disasters

shake the markets ont of their

inter-holiday mode next week,
the year is ending an a mark-
edly subdued note compared
with its opening few sessions.

The Dow soared 76.83 points on
the first day of the year, only
to crash 140.58 four days later.

It was perhaps the last time
index arbitrage and pro-
gramme trading had the mar-
ket by the tail. Since then,
computer-assisted trades have
declined to about 10 per cent of

market volume. Although still

cited frequently as the reason
the market moved on news-less
days such as last Tuesday and
Wedndesday, the impact has
been minor.

Overall, 1988 was an “inside
year," as technicians term the
market’s performance of .trad-
ing within the bounds of the
previous year’s highs and lows.
But considering 1987’s 1,000-
point drop from a record high
on August 25 to 1738.94 on
Black Monday, investors must
have been thankfUi this year
was much more contained.
Most took no chances and

stayed well clear of stock trad-
ing. “It was a professional mar-
ket and just about everyone
else exited,” said Michael Metz,
Oppenheimer’s chief market
analyst. “Unless you played
the takeovers, you didn't make
a nickel.” For passive inves-

WALL STREET

A great one
for the arbs

Dow Jones Industrial Averages
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tors, there “was no excitement

unless you were in the few
places lightning struck” in the
form of bid battles.

“We’ve had a great year, one
of our best,” said one arbitra-

geur hard pressed to give a
definitive list of takeovers
because there was such an
embarrassment of riches. Some
of the great nannw engraved on
arbs’ bank balances include
RJR Nabisco, Kraft, Pillsbury,
Farmers Group, Federated
Stores, Manmlllan and Starling

Drug.
He was even harder pressed

to come up with a deal that
burnt arbs, at least those who
took positions only after a bid
was announced. The rumour
players had a number of disap-
pointments, though, with some
much touted takeovers failing

1988 December

to materialise. Names on their

list that might yet succumb
include Time, McGraw Hill,

Sears Roebuck, Goodrich and
Mead.

Arguably, the best long-term
news for arbs came on Wed-
ndesday evening when Drexel
Burnham Lambert said it

would plead guilty to six fraud
felonies and pay $650m in pen-
alties. Through the 1980s. the
firm muscled its way into Wall
Street’s top tier, bankrolling its

expansion with huge profits

from junk bonds. Its aggres-
sion in finding, masterminding
and funding takeovers landed
it ultimately at the centre to a
two-year investigation into its

business practices.

Rather than face a long
court fight on a far wider array
to charges, including racketeer-

SMALL shareholders who took
a bet with Ladbroke Group
through the share market this
year have fared better than
many of the punters who have
patronised the company’s
betting shops.

It might seem that the
bookmaker always wins but
in Ladbroke's case, the spoils

have been shared with those
who appreciated the
opportunities facing the
company across its broad
range of leisure activities.

If successful in winning
control of Thomson T-Line
- following the recent £l65m
bid for the industrial holding
company which has Vernons
football pools as its principal

asset - Ladbroke will kick
off the New Year with a quick
boost to cash flow and a
powerful source to tap for
further expansion.
Ladbroke shares have found

solid support throughout the
year as the company has
climbed to near the top of the
pile in the European leisure

industry and laid r-iainuf to

the massive potential
promised in the US
honkmaking business.

Ladbroke proves a winning bet
Since March, the shares

have outperformed the FT
All-Share Index consistently
amid strengthened
institutional support, and
have spent most of the past
month around 43Op after
trading in January at about
350p.
The acquisition of the Hilton

International chain of hotels
last year for £645m has altered
radically the shape and
outlook of the company, and
a string of glowing analysts’
reports have flowed from the
reassessment that is under
way.
A taste of things to come

was provided by the first-half

pre-tax profits, which more
than doubled to £H8JtoL The
annual results to March are
expected to show profits

reaching at least £245m,
against £160Jim in the
previous 12 months.
There is broad agreement

that in the following year,

pre-tax profits will increase

by about 20 per cent with
estimates in the £290m-£300m
range. On this basis, the
shares would be trading on
a prospective p/e of about 9A
against 14.3 last year and an
estimated 11 for the present
12 mouths.
The two rights issues last

year to raise in excess of

£500m - one of which helped
to finance the Hilton
acquisition - did little for

shareholder loyalty and sent

the share price into a slide.

However, small
shareholders could take heart
from the board’s assurances
that no acquisitions are
planned which would callfor

similar Issues,
If the Thomson TJine bid

goes through on the present
basis to 80p a share,
Ladbroke's gearing is expected
to be at about 50 percent -

relatively modest given the
nature of its businesses.

Cyril Stein, the chairman
and managing director, said

at the time to the Hilton deal
that it was the best he had
ever pulled off and, with the
first foil year's contribution

expected fat March, ha would
having riiffienlty finding an
argument about this in the

’

City.

The purchase price looks

a snip, particularly in view

of the £L35bn which Grand
Metropolitan received later

for Its Intercontinental chain.

It would be realistic to expect

that Ladbroke would ask at

least£Um if HUton ever went
back on the market
The Hilton purchase

propelled Ladbroke into the
big-time In the International

hotel business, giving it a
prestige brand name and a
world spread that would have
taken years to build np from
a standing start
The vigorous management

style whichhas typified

Ladbroke over the years has
token a grip on the chain.

increasing efficiency.

Ladbroke’s existing British

hotel chain also benefitted

from the purchase. R now
trades as Hilton National to
feed off the brand name, and
has plugged into Hilton's
international operations to

pick up experience and
advance booking advice.

The hotel division will lead
the profits league this year,

with the pre-tax contribution

expected to touch £llQm
against £47.2m last year.

The changes that have gone
on inside Ladbroke’s betting
shops have provided more
than a facelift to the business.

The company runs one of the
world’s most sophisticated
betting operations, wedded
to maximum use to
technology.

Its track record in Britain
has given it an entree to
international expansion. It

is the sale licence-holder for
off-course betting in the
Netherlands and hasan

lug, Drexel plea-bargained. The
settlement turned out largely
as Wall Street, informed by
leaks, had expected. The junk
bond market, the essential
source of ftmds for many take-
overs, yawned. Even if Drexel’s
formidable strength is sapped
by staff defections and its felo-

nious image, other firms have
spent .the past three years,
learning the ropes and Umber-
ing up teLgrab a bigger.share to-
the jUnk bond market from
DrexeL
“Hie news was positive for

the takeover market,” the art
said. “It got the sword ol
Damaries out to the way and
lets Drexel get back to busi-
ness.”
Looking ahead to the new

year, trading will “start with a
bang,” forecast Metz. A num-
ber to positive factors will fuel

soaring prices. In particular,

“interest rates are peaking in
front of our very eyes,
although I don’t think many
people realise it yet.” He
believes portfolio managers
will surge back into the market
after sitting on piles to cash on
the sidelines as the year
wound down, and that “the
great equity shrinkage” will

also be a powerful driving
force, with hungry investors
chasing fewer shares.

Moreover, foreign investors,
largely absent from the market
this year, should return as the
foreign exchange picture stabi-

lises. “They are beginning to
have a little more confidence
about the dollar,” Metz adds.
New Tear gains can be sus-

tained if investors become
more convinced that interest
rates have peaked. They
should see more evidence for
that by the spring. It will be a
“very, very positive year,”
Metz fnnpcpstff

JUNIOR MARKETS

Monday

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

*173.68 + 2L96
210*07 - 0*61
2164-64 - 01*43
2160.38 - 04JSS

Rod Oram

estimated 80 per cent to the
Baigian market.
Now, however, sights clearly

are set on the US market and
encouraging signs aw
^tnorglng- Tn tiw> highly
regulated state Systran there,

the company earlier this year
was granted a licence to

operate in Wyoming and has
also acquired race-courses.

Ladbroke’s pre-tax profits

from betting axe forecast to

Increase from 262m to £80m
in the present 12 months.
Returns from retailing,

particularly its Texas
Homecar© DIY chain, are set

to rise sharply. However, with
results for the past two
months meetine. rather than

exceeding, budget and with
the prevailing interest rate

uncertainty, the division
might be pushed to reach
forecast pretax profits of
£3Sm.
The property division is

expected to show the smallest
increase, with forecasts Of

£22L3nt against £2L4m last

year.

Crown makes
radio waves

Ray Bashford

ANYONE thinking to treating
themselves to some USM
shares for their post-Christmas
stocking might do well to
peruse the league table to top-

performing stocks over the
past year.
While being no guarantee to

future performance, it does
make interesting reading and
highlights some sector
strengths.

The best-performing USM
stock in the past 12 months is

Crown Communications,
shares to which have shown a
364 per cent increase in the
year. Crown's major assets are
the London Broadcasting Cook
pany (LBC) - the only inde-
pendent radio station in
Britain specialising in talk,

news and informatioa - and
strategic holdings in 16 British
commercial radio companies.
LBC manages Independent

Radio News, which provides
services to all 46 independent
stations in the UK Recently,
Crown/KN won a £70tn con-
tract to supply British Satellite
Broadcasting’s Now channel
with broadcast news.
Crown also owns Indepen-

dent Radio Sales which, as
agent, places about 40 per cent
to the advertising on commer-
cial radio stations in the URL

In the industry. Crown has a
reputation in the industry for
quality programming and good
management Analysts suggest
that when broadcasting is
largely deregulated in 1990, it

should get one of the three
national broadcasting fran-
chises, and that it has good
earnings’ prospects into the
1990s.

Crown's success highlights
the strength of its sector.
Three other radio stocks -
Radio City, Piccadilly Radio
and Radio Clyde - feature in
the top 10 performers as wefl.
Radio has just 2 per cent of

the total UK advertising spend-
ing Of £5.6bn but, increasingly,
it is convincing advertisers of
its ability to produce the audi-
ence figures and of its cost
effectiveness. The sector's
potential for growth is huge,
both on the advertising front
and because of deregulation.
Radio City, second in the

league, saw its share price pro-
duce a 208 per cent gain hi the
year. The IBA contractor for
Merseyside reported almost
trebled profits of £1.02m for the
year to September 30, after
advertising grew by 39 per cent
in the second half.

Piccadilly Radio, the contrac-
tor for Greater Manchester,
came in third, showing a share
price increase of 186 per cent.
Piccadilly boosted its pre-tax
figure by 60 per cent to £L23m
for the year to September 30
and earnings grew by 50 per
cent
The final radio stock in the

top 10 is Glasgow-based Radio

'

Clyde, in sixth place and show-

ing share price growth to 140
per cent Radio Clyde saw an
increase in advertising revenue
to 21 per cant in the year to

September 30, resulting in a 66
pa- cent lift in pre-tax profits

to £l.5m and a 65 per cent rise
in earnings.

Between Radios Piccadilly
and Clyde came Reflex Invest-

ments in fourth place and
Associated Energy Services in
fifth. Reflex showed a price
gain of 160 per cent in the year.
The Dublin-based company
supplies and finances new and
second-user IBM computer
equipment, and leases motor
vehicles and office equipment:

Reflex more than doubled
pre-tax profits to K554.000 in
the year to April 80, 1988, and
reported interim profits at this
year’s halfway stage of
12429.000.

Associated Energy Services'
share price has shown a 147
per cent gain despite a rocky
year. The boiler maintenance
contractor and catering equip-
ment importer — which almost
three years ago brought in
company doctor Maurice Ful-
lerton, who pared back the
business sharply - saw its

1987 pre-tax profits leap from
£5,882 to £103^95; but for the
six months to March 81, 1988,
reported a pre-tax loss of
£39,173. Cleves Investments,
the issuing house, now has
management control at AES,
having acquired a 295 per cent
stake.

Piet Petroleum makes sev-
enth place, with its shares
ahead by 128 per cent Edin-
burgh-based Piet is an oil and
gas, prospector and producer in
which the US oil company,
Amerada Hess, holds a 42 per
cent stake. Piet’s assets have
become more attractive as the
1988 drilling programme has-
turned up more reserves.

Colorvision, the television
retailer, is in eighth place «nd
showing a 121 per cant gain.
All its shops are part-owned by
their managers so it attracts

entrepreneurs. It reported pre-
tax profits to £L6m in 1987 mid
£i-9m at this year's interim

In ninth place is CityvlsLon,
the video retail group, with a
120 per cent gain. It announced
a six-fold increase in pre-tax
profits to £1.55m in the half-

year to May 31. Analysts
believe it could have 200 shops
by the end of 1989 and is well
Placed to boost market share
and earnings.

Number 10 is Polytechnic
Electronics, the navigation
equipment-maker, dodring in
with a 315 per cent gain. The
group went from a £847.000
Pf^tax. loss to a profit of
£i.l3m in the year to end-May,
reflecting increased produc-
tion.

Fiona Thompson
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A whole way of life has come to an end in London’s financial heartland, says Heather Farmbrough

Christmas spirit is diluted in a subdued City
This GHOST QfCbdstmaspast
is haunting (lie City this year*
specifically; that of 1974. Then;
as now, bonuses were cut and
a third of the stock exchange's
firms disappeared. Christmas
1874 ocdur^LriiSit at the bot-
tom of the market and was for
many people the time to decide
whether to leave the City for

Yet, down on the market
floor there was merriment as
usual. Eric “Ginger* Baker
drained his Eighth Army frhaH
shorts and pith helmet and
gave hJs annual performance
of “Oh, for the wings of a
dove.” and there was some
singing - mostly carols. Then,
a collide of men in white coats
came to take him away, as

rwe used to have a lot of
fun, especially at Christmas,”
recalls Ginger. “There used to
be a chap who dressed up as
Father Christmas. I never
knew who was his uni-
fbpn, though. He used to walk
around with two buckets and
he usedto collect an enormous
amount of money for charity.

“There was another charac-
ter-called Percy Duke, as well,

who used to dress up as a
schoolmaster, while some oth-
ers used to dress up as school-
boys.?*

Highly appropriate, perhaps,
for a chib consisting of over-
grown schoolboys. Ginger
argues that “the humour was
highly sophisticated. Some peo-
pte. spent quite a lot of time
planning thrfr performances.”
But stock exchange humour

has always teen cruel, too.
even at Christmas.

J. Dundas Hamilton, a for-

mer deputy chairman of the
London exchange, recounts an'
incident from the 1930s which
was told to him by his tether,

also a stockbroker. “There was
a chap caned Savage, who used
to be -teased a lot because he
had a stutter. A group of char-
acters got together and decided
to hold a spoof raffle one
Christmas. .

“They all paid one shilling
for a ticket but got their money
back. Savage was the only gen-
uine Investor. All the
runners-up prizes were spoofs
- empty packets of cigarettes

and so on.
“Anyway, all these charac-

ters went down to Gov's fish
shop, which also sold turkeys,
in Old Broad Street and they
fillfid a soft wicker game bas-
ket with stones, attached a tur-
key's head awl legs at «*«»h
end, and wrapped it all up in
newspaper. There was a tre-

mendous celebration In the
market when they presented
Savage with It. My mother
thought it was tremendously
mv^hriatian

“After Christmas, Savage
was asked whether he had had
a good Christmas and if he
enjoyed the turkey. ‘Oh/ he
said, ‘well, my wife had
already bought one and the
one you gave us was a bit big.

ActuaHyJ met this young spiv
at Waterloo in the bar. He
offered me £5 for it, so I sold it

to Mm’."
Occasionally, the jollity was

absent “There wasn't much
during the war years because
too many people had too many
tragedies/ recalls Ginger, who
got a job as a stock exchange
messenger at the age of 14 as
the age limits had had to be
lowered.
But there was more to

Christmas on the stock
erriiangs than fast overgrown
schoolboys having a bit of fun.

Each year, large sums of
money were raised in the mar-
ket for charity through
schemes like the exchange's
Help Yourself magazine.

Christmas raffles and draws,
and from drinking clubs like

the Froth-blowers. If Christmas
was a time for spending the
bonus fin good years) on drink
and more drink, there was also

a strong element of bonhomie
and benevolence.
Two years ago, it all began

to change When the Big Bang
put an end to the stock
exchange floor, it killed the
sense of community.
. “If you bad a problem, you
simply went down to the mar-
ket and sorted out who said,

what and solved it,” recalls

Alan Hurst Brown, a former
senior partner of Bowe & Pit-

man, now S. G. Warburg Secu-
rities. The system relied on
personal contact and relation-

secure and everyone has
friends who have been laid ofE.

But there is no market place to
work off some of the tension
with a few jokes, Many of the

old watering holes have disap-

peared, to be replaced by chro-

mium-plated brasseries long on
champagne hut short on atmo-
sphere.
Although less than five

years old, the Pavilion at Fins-

bury Circus is one of the City’s
longest established drinking
haunts. At s pm one day this

week there were only 10 people
in there and, according to Tun
the barman, who has worked
there for two years, they were
“the reprobates. The majority
are partners or directors of the
‘older’ City firms. That’s a
partner of Grieveson Grant
over there.” He might have
added that most were for too
old (in their 40s) to be yuppies.

This year is better than last

year," Tim said, “and we’ve
sold two or three crates of
champagne this lunchtime. But

As the dealers left the mar-
ket floor for offices and
screens, a whole way of life

mibb to an god. “It was one of

the best dubs in London,” says

Marcus Colby who, at 84, still

works for W. L Carr. "You used
to see your friends every day.”
Nostalgia is a proverbial

Christmas indulgence. This

year, as in 1974, jobs are less

it still isn't as good as Christ-

mas 1988.”

The reason? “We’ve entered
the real world," says one
dealer. “A lot of firms have cut
ont their Christmas parties,

and most of those which took
place haven't been such many
affairs.”

The sausage roll, plonk and
disco bash down in the Long
Room, where the drunken
waitress had to be torn away
from the senior partner, is on
the way out “You .have to be
up so early the next morning,
you can't afford to drink too

much or have a late night,

according to one director at a

large securities bouse. T didn’t

bother to go to our office

party,” admit* (me of his col-

leagues. “There's no point

when there’s a thousand peo-

ple going and you know only
about 50 of them.” It’s not
exactly good for staff morale.
Since the Big Bang, there

has been a new-style Christ-

mas party: a large buffet for
Institutional clients that is

cheap but impersonal And the
emphasis is on quantity, not
quality. “There are fewer
stockbrokers’ parties this
year,” reports Mike Kershaw,
investment manager at Royal
Life. “People seem to get
drunker - it’s desperation and
insecurity dne to of busi-
ness. -

“There’s for less style about
Christmas. At one time, most
of the brokers you knew well
used to invite just a few people
In and you had a bet on the
index for next year over the
port and brandy. Now, it’s all

bigger and tackier. But at least

stockbrokers are still more
likely to be claret louts than

lager louts."

As stockbrokers rank some-
where between journalists and
bookies in the puhhc’s esteem,
few outsiders will mourn the
pugging of Christmas spirit in
the City. But the old humour
hasn’t died completely. One of
this year’s jokes runs like this.

What is the difference between
a stockbroker and a chicken?
Answer the chickens are being
called before Christmas.

John Edwards on a good idea gone sour

PEPs face oblivion
WfLAT Is THE Government
going to do about Personal
Equity Plans. (PEPS)? In the
second year of . this scheme,
which was supposed to encour-
age .wider share ownership by
offering special- tax-free conces-
sions, the number of PEPs sold
has slumped disastrously.

There has been some extra

interest in recent weeks from
investors who buy PEPs near
the end of the. year so that
their money is locked away for

the minimum period cf a “year
and a day.” Nevertheless, it

seems likely that total sales for

the year will be around 50,000^.

plans, uds compares With thor

250,000 said in the first year
they were available (1987),

whichwasconsidered very dift -

appointing;by the Treasury.
Unless something is done to

Improve the attractiveness of
PEPs, safes are likely to be
even lower in 1989 since sev-

eral companies have decided to
withdraw from the market.
Barclays, which was rare of the
most enthusiastic supporters
when the scheme was
announced in 1986, said
recently it would delay introd-

ucing a 3989 version until it

saw whether the Budget
brought any improvements, ft

sold only &500 plans this year
compared with 15,000 in 1987.

The TSB, which, in theory,

should have been a big seller of

PEPs to first-time investors,

has also pulled out. So has
Framlihgton, which had a
unique PEP unit trust. In spite

of a good investment record,

its safes dropped from 9,400

last year to only 4^00 this year
and the venture evidently was
not profitable.

.

There are still a lot of PEPS
arouncT but only a few serious

players are left and it is becom-
ing increasingly evident that

the -whole scheme is destined
.

for oblivion unless some radi-

cal Changes are made.
Treasury nfftefais have been

fending PEP managers
such as Lloyds, Save & Prosper

and the Bradford & Bingley

BuQding Society, what changes

.

they, would 'make to boost

safes. Coupled with reports

that the Chancellor is locking

at ways to encourage personal

savings, rumours have
abounded that the Treasury

changes could be made? PEP
managers are convinced that
the only salvation would be to
allow tax relief on the money
going in, like the French Ltd
Monory scheme, rather than
the present concessions which
give only tax-free benefits on
money coming out.

However, they must have
been discouraged by reports
from Treasury sources this
week that the Chancellor is

unconvinced about the effec-

tiveness of tax incentives as a
way to boost total savings. The
argument is that fovouraMe
tax treatment for one scheme,
like PEPs,-- would simply
attract money away from other
investments, so doing little to

boost, savings overall. The
Treasury would risk losing tax
revenue without much
increase in total savings.

Mark Gearies, of the Bradford
& Bangley - which has sold

more than 30,000 plans and is

third only to Iioyds and Save
& Prosper - believes the Trea-

sury could offset the relief

given on money going in by
taxing money coming out.

fiscal year (April to April),

instead of a calendar year, to
simplify the tax benefits
gained.
Bradford & Bingley, the only

building society to market
PEPs seriously and act as a
plan manager, says it has
found first-time investors
understand them better than
unit trusts. It also found equal
interest from women and men
in its Blue Chip PEP, but
women accounted for only 28
per cent of investors in its

more risky Enterprise plan.
Gerdes sees 1989 as a make or
break year for PEPs which, he
feels, are a goodddea the* was’
not thought flnungh property
_ Uoyds Bank is happy -

with
its riranrrtaHfc jflwm of the mar-

’

ket, which this year nee to
about 40 per cent of the total

with sales of some 24,000 plans.

It was the biggest seller last

year with 50,000, The bank’s
Derek Booker says it has a
long-term commitment to PEPs
and he is confident something
will be done sooner rather than
fatter to improve the scheme.
Booker agreed tfet tpx relief

Chancellor Lawson.^radlcal

icies, the initial front-load
charges reduce the returns
made in the early years.

SALES OP PSP PLANS
1987 1988

(so far)

Total

Lloyds 50.000 24.000 74.000
Save &' Prosper '27.500 7POO 34J900
Fidelity

* 30,000 — 30,500

Bradford & Bingley 17,450 13,000 30.450

Nat west 15100 6^00 21.500

Barclays 15.000 3.500 1IL500

Hill Samuel 8400 4,000 12.000

TSB* 6.000 1,000 7.000

Midland Bank 12.000 4.500 10500
FramHngton + 9.400 4300 13,700

Yorkshire Bank 2,038 1225 3^65
Barclays + 15^00 3»5Q0 10500

Total 260.000 55.000 300000

The tax benefits enjoyed by
PEPs, allowing the reinvest-

ment of gross dividends, are to
a huge extent wiped out by the
higher level of charges, so
many 1987 PEP-holders may
find they have made precious
little, if anything, on their orig-

inal Investment. Therefore,
unless you have an argent
need for the money, it doesn’t

make much financial sense to
surrender the plan at this

What about investing in a
1989 plan? In its present form,
the PEP scheme is flawed seri-

ously. The restrictions an the
amnnnt that can be invested,

and the confinement to UK
shares only (with the exception
of the unit or investment trust
element), nwani there is a high

risk since only a limited spread
can be achieved and little can
be done if the UK stock market
is fiat or falling. At the gamp
time, the complications and
regulations mean that adminis-
trative Charges are higher than
the average food.

Gam OntBnfd ft EOngtay Bidding SocMy
- wMWt—B MM. + - not pinning MSB PS

P

will finally do somethin^to
rescue the PEP scheme,
is turning out to be an embar-

rassing failure for the Govern-

The problem is: what

especially if any of the original

capital sum invested was with-
drawn. Another Idea would' be
to Hmtt the tax relief to the

standard rate only, so keeping
down the cost and reducing the
benefits to high-rate taxpayers.

Hie says first-time investors

have been' put off PEPs, partly

by the October 1987 stock maj>
ket crash undermining interest

in shares generally and partly

by the scheme’s complications,

which mean that the charges
imposed laxgely eat up the tax
benefits. He would also Hke to

see the scheme based on the

on the way in was needed to
provide a major boost, and that
it also would help to remove
some of the restrictions and
complicated regulations that
increased costs and charges.
He noted that the limit on
holding cash for a maximum of
only 31 days meant fund man-
agers might be forced to invest

when it would be wiser to stay
out of the market

The case for buying a PEP is

the tax-free concessions that
are of special appeal to high-
rate taxpayers, with the top
rate for capital gains having
been increased to 40 pa- cent
and the annual exemption
reduced to £5,000. So, if you
want to keep at feast some of
your portfolio in the UK mar-
ket, it makes sense to take
advantage at the tax conces-
sions offered by PEPS.

businesses for sale

IttLKW^ Dl WhIKIWZKHISW

BANCA D'AFFARI del gruppo ball

heen mandated to assist a company betonglngto

Sfl^S^e-owned group to complete the
8

i 'JSSS! miaiffied entrepreneurs interested in
se|8C“°" fJJSaw opening in central My and

gSSSd “SnXn& pmoess of MDF thin

jjoanJ manufacturing.

within 5ft January 1989 •
.

Lloyds has been receiving a
flurry of applications in recent
weeks as the year-end

and is also enconr-
existing PEP-holders,

who have not invested the
maximum of E&JOQQ, to top up
their plans. However, there is

some apprehmydon that exist-

ing holders of 1987 PEPs may
be tempted to puK out when
they "mature” in January.

Under the regulations, a plan

has to bo held until the end of
the following- year from when
it was taken out before ft can
be surrendered without forfeit-

ing the income and capital
gains tax concessions. This
means that plans taken out
any time In 3987 — from Janu-

ary to December - can be
ended next month with the tax

free benefits retained.

Additionally
,
with several

schemes you have the choice cf
keeping all your money in
rash, earning interest at the
higher gross rate until the end:

of 1989 and going Into the stock
market only in 1990. The extra

interest earned from the
savings on tax not being
deducted is offset to some
extent by the charges. How-
ever, it might prove a worth-

while strategy if you believe

UK interest rates will stay

this year but that shares
become good value in 1990.

Investors who take a gloomy
view of UK stock market pros-

pects, and would prefer to'

switch their money to a more
flexible and less expensive
vehicle, may well be tempted
to come out of PEPs. fat most
cases this would probably be
xmwise, since the profits made
from investing on the UK mar-
ket during the past two years
have sot been great and, like

nuft trusts and endowment paP

Tbere is also the poesibOity

of getting in on the ground
floor, from the beginning of the

year, of a PEP scheme that

could be improved greatly

improved soon. There have
hew wnBgh hints from vari-

ous Treasury ministers. Includ-

ing the Chancellor, that some-

thing will be done

,
A soft option would simply

be to allow the whole sum to

be invested in a special type of

investment or unit trust, since

, a tax-exempt fund of this kind

would certainly be taken up
enthusiastically by the belea-

guered unit trust industry. But
Nigel Lawson, in possibly his

last Budget, might well deride

to make his mark with modi
more radical proposals.

Eric Short reports on a rise in bonus rates

Norwich and CU give

clients a nice present
CHRISTMAS has come early
for holders of with-proflt insur-

ance policies with Norwich
Union and Commercial Union.
Both have announced
increased 1988 bonus rates,

which will result in higher
maturity pay-outs for policy-

holders in the new year.

Hugh Scurfield, of Norwich
Union, ean play the rote of
Santa Pans thanks to the ster-

ling efforts of his investment
team in a year when stock
markets have not been particu-

larly inspiring overall
Norwich Union has always

Invested its wlth-profit fund -
now worth £9-5bn - in equities

and property, with no fixed-in-

terest holdings. This is a
grossly mismatched position,

but one that apparently is

acceptable to the Department
of Trade and Industry and the
Government Actuary’s Depart-
ment because of Norwich
Union’s large free reserves
(totalling £L5bn at the end of
last year).

Second, the group has
always been a dominant inves-

tor in property, including
developments, and this now
accounts for around 40 per cent
of its with-profits fond - for

higher than most life compa-
nies.
Property has been a good

investment in 1988 generally
and for NU in particular. Scur-

field reports a 23 per cent

return this year, following last

year’s 34 per cent growth.
Third, dividend growth on

UK equities continues to be
strong. For an expanding fund,
the actuary In his valuation
can pay more attention to divi-

dend growth as well as capital

values. This results in the
actuary being able to assess a
higher equity return than is

indicated by the capital value
movement.
However, bonus rates raffed

the average investment perfor-

mance over the term of the
contract The average return
over 10 years is now felling -
the good returns in the 1970s
are going out of the average.
But, for 25 years, the return is

still rising with the benefit of
the good years of the 1970s
being retained.
Norwich Union has reflected

this feature in its bonus pat-
tern, with Improvements going
to pdficy-holders with longer-
term contracts.

The basic reversionary
bonus rate is held at £5 per
cent per annum compound.
The improvement comes in
two forms: a special reversion-
ary bonus payable for the lon-

ger-term policies and higher
terminal bonuses, also for the
longer terms.
For policy-holders with con-

tracts not yet maturing, the
special bonus added to the
ordinary reversionary bonus

and gristing benefits will pro-

vide a wider base on which
future bonus declarations will

apply. But the effects cm poli-

cy-holders whose contracts are
maturing In the next few
months are shown in the table.

Those with 10-year maturing
contracts should not feel left

out. The general market expec-
tations were for 10-year matu-
rity values to fall- Indeed, this

does happen to Commercial
Union policy-olders as seen
from the table.

CU is. maintaining its basic
reversionary bonus rates this
time, thereby maintaining the
benefit base on which future
bonuses will be calculated. The
extra benefit goes to policy-
holders with the longer-term
contracts maturing over the
next few months.
CU is increasing the termi-

nal bonus rate on a rising scale
for contracts taken out before
1975. This reflects the average
investment return pattern
mentioned above, and Is shown
in the table.

Policy-holders in other life

companies have to wait until
the first weeks of the New
Year or beyond before knowing
what their company will do to
bonus rates.

However, a pattern sixnflar

to Norwich and CU can be
expected, with possible lower
maturity values for 10-year
contracts.

Maturity ValIMS - Contracts taken out by a man i

premiums of £30 gross
aged 29, wftb monthly

10 Years
Maturing Maturing
Jan "89 Jan *88

£ C

Charge

%

Maturing
Jan ’89

£

25 Years
Maturing
Jan ‘88

£

Charge

%
Norwich Union 0296
Commercial Union 7,636

0293
7.783 -13

54,204
52,643

60393
40430

•fr 7.5

+07

It’s back to the drawing

board at London Life
THE BOARD of the London
Life Association, headed by
president Oliver Dawson, has
adopted the most sensible
course of action regarding its

proposed merger with Austra-

lian Mutual Provident Follow-
ing the decision by the High
Court to defer until February
its hearing over the iasufi. Lon-
don life is starting afresh after

the legal setbacks to its origi-

nal procedures.
The anticipated timetable is

now as follows:

A new merger document will

be pasted to poHcy-hoWere as
soon as possible after Christ-

mas.
There will be an extraordi-

nary general meeting to seek
their approval. The venue is

the ballroom of the Grosvenar
House Hotel in Park Lane, Lon-
don, on January 27.

The High Court hearing is

set for February.
The board has teamed some-

thing from the previous fiasco.

The Grosvenor House ballroom
can hold about 1,500 people
and this, it is hoped, wiD avoid
a repeat of October’s chaotic
meeting when 800 policy-hold-

ers trial to get into the Barbi-
can Centre, which could, hold
only 280.

However, policy-holders are

Life would operate within the
AMP Group, in particular the
ilenifiinivinalring process which
affects London Life's business
strategy, investment policy
and the pricing of products and
bonus declarations. The sistate-

ment that “AMP is the largest
life group in Australia" has so
for cut little ice with some Lon-
don Life policy-holders.

On the other hand, the dissi-

dents should now stop
obstructing the merger simply
because they do not like Aus-
tralians. They must put up via-

ble alternatives and be pre-

pared to take the necessary
action themselves.

Ottvar Dawson, president of
the London Ufa Association

still waiting to see if London
Life produces a realistic
merger document that will
enlighten rather than confuse
them. This means explainfag

,

if possible with some figures,

why the board thinks the'
merger is in the group’s best
long-term interests and what
would happen if London Life
continued to goft alone.

Above all, the document
needs to explains how London

There is, for example, no
print in just touring about a
merger with Equitable Life -
Which hae marig rlaar (a) that

London Life must make the
first approach and (b) that a
merger will be considered only
if the terms are in the interests

of Equitable's policy-holders.

An automatic rescue is a non-

starter.

Thus, if London Life policy-

holders want their board to
start talks with Equitable, they

may first have to take control

of the board.

Eric Short

Test of
memory
See how much you can
remember of 1988 In our
Christmas quiz. For those

who need to cheat, the

answers are below.

1. Who shook the Rock and left

a lot of unhappy victims?
2. Which well known stock-

broker agreed to say Yes?
3. Which tycoon rose from

his bed. sold some of his com-
pany shares twice, gave up
control and then grasped it

back?
4. Who sought to shed old

mutual friends in favour of
City slickers?

5. Who tried to take over the
store with too small a key?

6. Name the famous bank-
rupt rebuilding his career?

7. Who is the new dough
boy?
& Who went from share deal-

ing to sausage making?
9. What does COMPS stand

tor?

10. Who defied the spirit of

the OFT?
LL Who turned 60 into 40

and 27 into 25?

12. What does MIRAS stand
for?

13. Who got a shock when
trying to establish a new life?

14. Who went from Access to
Visa and back to Mastercard?

15. What does AFBD stand
for?

16. Who pensioned off 226?

17. Which saintly figure
started dabbling in nnft trusts?

18. Who was thrown off the
train after only a year’s ride?

19. Who mixes historic with
the future?

20. Who found a new jockey
for its horse?

21. Whose tiny hand is

stuck?
22. Which T.iTHpntian figure

became a carpet salesman?
23. Who teamed up with the

Swiss to help build castles in

Spain?
24. Who was shown the back

door at a famous hotel?

25. Name the new chairman
of the stock exchange?

26. Who re-landscaped their

unit trusts?

27. Who was replaced by a
pedestrian from the Bank of
England?

28. Whose boat sank?
29. Who got Legal aid?
30. Whose assets went down

the mine?

1 Peter Gomes.
2. Sir Nicholas Goodisort, who

left the stock exchange to
become chairman ef the TSB.

3. Tony Clegg, qf Mountieigh
Property.

4. The Abbey National Bund-
ing Society, which wants to
become a public limited com-
pany quoted an the stock mar-
ket.

5. Benlax, which made a
takeover bidfor the Storehouse
arouD
(kWUHe Stem.
7. Allan Sheppard of Grand

Metropolitan, which is taking
over the PiUsbury group; it uses
the Doughboy symbol
& Tom Wibnat, who left Bar-

nard Securities and took over a
sausage manufacturing com-
pany in Brighton.

ft Contracted Out Money Pur-
chase (Pension) scheme.

JO. Elders, when it went cm
buying shares in Scottish &
Newcastle after being told its

takeover bid was being referred

to the Monopolies Commission.
11. Nigel Lawson, in cutting

income tax rates.

12. Mortgage interest Relief
At Source.

13. The AMP (Australian
Mutual Provident), which plans
to merge with London Life.

14. Lloyds Bank.
15. Association of Futures

Brokers and Dealers, one of the
self-regulatory organisations.

Id The Inland Revenue,
when the special Section 226
pensions for the self-employed
were replaced with the new per-
sonal pensions.

17. St Michael (Marks &

18. Martin Currie, die Scot-

tish investment house, which
was dismissed as a manager of
the British Rail pension fund.

19. Unit trust groups, with
their new pricing system.

20. Lloyds Bank, -which is
teaming up with Abbey Life to
run its Blade Horse subsidiary.

2L Alan Bond, who is facing
severe criticism from "Tiny"
Rowland over the stake he has
built up in Lonhro.

22. James Gullioer, who took
over the Harris Queensway
group.

23. Abbey National, which
teamed up with a Swiss com-
pany to provide mortgages far
buyers ofproperty in Spain.

24. Rooco Porte.

25. Andrew Bugh-Smith.
26. Capel Cure-Myers, which

has renamed its Vanguard unit
trusts *Capability" after a
promotional campaign featur-
ing the famous landscape ge&-
dener, Capability Broum. *

27. Someth Benin, whosejob
as chairman of the Securities
and Investments Board teas
taken over by David Walker
from the Bank of England.

28. Peter de Savory's Amer-
ica's Cup challenge boat. Blue
Arrow.

29. Ernest Saunders, former
Guinness chairman.

30. Touche Remnant's Indus-
trial & General trust was taken
over by the Coal Board’s pen-
sionfund.

J
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Heather Farmbroagh seeks some expert advice on investing

Where to put your cash in ’89
WHERE SHOULD you put
your money in 1989? To crys-

tallise the views of the experts,

tea investment fund managers
were asked a set of standard
questions on the outlook for
next year. Most found the first

three questions easy to answer,
although the responses varied
considerably. But answering
the last question proved a little

harder.

The table summarises the
questions and answers. As can
be seen they all expect the
FTSE-100 index to go higher
which could cynically be taken
as a sure sign that it will in
fact go lower. If this does
indeed happen, then Jasper
Olivier at Hambros will have
the least egg on his face. He is

the most bearish, going for
1,790 at the end of the year.
Several managers expect

that the UK will be very dull
over the first half, as the
impact of a hard economic

landing bites with high inter-

est rates. William Long at

National Investment Group is

more optimistic about the sec*

ond half.

Most bullish about the UK is

Hugh Jenkins at Allied Dunbar
who points out there is a vast

amount of cash overhanging
the market. He argues: “If

there is a rally in the second
half, It will be a very violent

reaction." Even if there is only
a small increase in institu-
tional cashflow in 1988, than
could be as much as £l4bn to
go into equities, compared with
£10.8bn in 1988. according to
Warburg Securities.

He was one of two managers
who opted for the UK in 1988,

while Germany and Japan
each collected two votes.
A number of managers nomi-

nated Japanese or Far Eastern
trusts for both the shot and
long term. Low inflation. low
Interest rates, strong export

and domestic demand mean
reasonable prospects for corpo-
rate profits and hence equities.
Asking managers to nomi-

nate other people’s investment
product produced some
anguished hand-wringing JjQt

only Graeme Knox at Scottish
Amicable refused to do so for
both the short and long tern.
Some managers argue the

best place for cash over the
next year is a high street high
interest account
Patrick Gifford at Robert

Fleming is most practical in
pointing out that the best
short-term investment is to pay
off debts, where you are bor-
rowing money at a high rate of
interest, such as mortgage
loans.

He also came up with the
most complicated investment
strategy for the short term,
suggesting that UK investors
should buy 7 per emit Dutch
gi^wnmpnt bonds jfeMlwg 13 9

pm cent and hedge against for*

eign currency fluctuations by
buying bach the pound two
months forward on the spot
market
The only unit trust which

collected two votes is the M &
G recovery trust, nominated
for the long term. Funnily
enough, M & G's man, James
Shflhngford, didn't pick it him-
self.

A compromise strategy
based on the collective view
might be to put all your cash
into a high interest account for
the next few months and then
switch it back into the UK
market. You could also con-
sider patting it into European
unit trusts for 1969 if you don’t
nrind paying front end charges
and management fee* . Longer
term, it’s M & G Recovery for
the UK and a Far Eastern trust
for overseas. A word of warn-
ing: fond managers axe eternal
optimists.

WHAT FUND MANAGERS PREDICT FOB 1080
What wtO FTSE 100 Ara you huffish, Chaos* only«
be at and of 19697 bearish or mNvalant country to Invest 1

about Bn UK?

V you cooid buy tan

Jasper onvter

Hugh Jenkins

Head of

private portfolio

management,
Kteinwort Benson

Managing Director,

Hambros UT managers

Investment Director

Allied Dunbar

Neutral to bullish Spain

James Stumngfonl Managing Director,

M & G Investment
Management

Graeme Knox

BUI Stuttaford

Nkhotaa Fraser

Patrick Gifford

General Manager,
of Investments,

Scottish Amicable

Chairman of

Framlington Group

Director In Charge
of Investment

management,
James Capel

Director

Robert Fleming

Rally in second half UK

Moderately bullish Germany

Mildly bullish UK

Bearish then bullish France

Bullish after 1st H Australia

Bearish/amUvalent Argentina

WHflara Long

Investment Manager
Royal Life

Director

Nat Invest Group

Ambivalent to bullish Germany

Ambivalent

9ie short tons, and too
for the long term,
which would Eboy be?
Only one of each may
be from your own Stable

ST: Kteinwort Barring-

ton Japanese Special;

Fundhivest Cap. shares
LT: Kletowort Benson
European Special; City

& Commercial Capital

ST: Formosa (Taiwan);

Thai Euro
LT: Japan Enterprises

ST: Allied Dunbar
MIM Britannia Japan
LT: Allied Dunbar asset
value and M & fl

recovery.

ST: Money an the
earning 13 per cent
Interest

LT: M & G conversion
growth or Conversion
income.

ST: Scottish Amicable
European trust; a
property trust

LT: Scottish Amicable
Equity Trust

ST: Framlington Euro.

LT: Framlington Cap.
Btehopsgate Inter.

ST: James Capei gold
general fund
FK1 Babcock
LT: Jamas Capel Far
East Special Sits

Dixons Group

ST: 7% Dutch
yielding 13J>%; pay off •

outstanding debts (eg
LT: capital shares JF
Pacific warrant oo.

(Flemings)

Japanese small comp,
funds.

ST: Royal Life Euro-

pean: Kleinwort Barr-

ington Special sits.

LT: Royal Ufa emerg-
ing cos; M & G Recov-
ery

ST: MG bulking
soc. service; index
linked gilts

LT: Rlverptate a Gen.
capital shares; MIM
BriL Nippon warrant.

Skipton launches overseas account
SKIPTON BUILDING Society is

claiming to offer the best over-
seas investment rates on the
market with the launch of a
new overseas account. The 90-

day notice acccount will offer

1325 per cent on the top band
for Investments of £25,000 or
more. The account is effective

from January 3, next year, and
will operate alongside Skip-
ton's existing instant access
expatriate account. Sovereign
Overseas. Both are designed
for investors who are not ordi-

narily resident in the UK with
a minimum of £500 to invest

The Woolwich has raised the
rate on its 90-day Premium
Investment Account by
between 0.5 per cent and 0.85

per cent. Savings of £500 will
earn 9.25 per cent interest,
while balances of £40.000 plus
will earn 1025 per cent
Leamington Spa is also

increasing the rate of interest
paid on its High Flyer and
Super 90 accounts from Janu-
ary 1 by 02 per cent On bal-

ances of £1,000, investors will
earn 9 per cent; on balances of
£10,000, 9.75 per cent
This compares quite favoura-

bly with Girobank's maximum

10.1 per cent on £50200 pins in
the high interest cheque
account On balances between
£1.000 and £9.999. the High
Interest 90 day notice account
yields 820 per cent
Cheltenham & Gloucester is

also raising the interest rate
for balances of £1.000 and over
by 025 per cent On balances of
£1.000 UP to £4299, the rate of
interest will be 925 per cent,
while large investors with
£25200 plus will earn 92 per
cent
Norwich & Peterborough is

offering 10 per cent on bal-
ances between £5.000 and

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR,YOUR MONEY
Compounded return

Oaoted for taxpayer* at

rate % 25% 40%

Frequency
of WHxbawai

(daya)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account 4JO
High Interest cheque 7.60

High Interest cheque 8.00
High Interest cheque 8.40

High interest cheque 820

BUILDING SOCIETY?
Ordinary share 6.50
High Interest access 7.40
High Interest access 7.65

High Interest access 8.15
High imorest access 8.40

90-day a40
0O-day 8.65

90-day 9. IS

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account - 10.00

10.75

„ 10.75

.. 7.50

.. 7.50

General extension .. 5.01

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Schroder Wagfl „ 9.02

Provincial Bank 9.60

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pe Treasury 1986-89 .._ .. 10.53

8pc Treasury 1992 —

,

.. 10.64

I025pc Exchequer 1995 _ 10.34

3pc Treasury 1990 _ 10.05

3pc Treasury 1992 9.04

Index-linked 2pc1992§S 8.72

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

half-yearly

yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly

half yearly

hall yearly
half yearly

yearly

monthly

yearly
not applies
not applies

not applic.

monthly
monthly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

hah yearly

half yearly
half yearly

1.000-

4^88

5.000-

9.999
1

0.000-

49,988
50,000

1-250.000
500
2.000
5.000
10.000
500-9,999

10,000-24,999

25,000

5-100.000

2.000-100,000

100-100.000
25-1.000

20-200/moftth

"Lloyds BantetHatlfax 90-day; immediate access for balances over £5,000.4 Special facility for extra £5,000

SSOurce:Pnilllps and Drew. §§Assumes 5.0 per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax. 2
Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

£24299, and 10.4 per emit on
balances over £25,000. Leeds
Permanent has also raised
investment rates, paying 8.4

per cent for balances over £500
and up to 925 per cent on
larger balances. On balances
over £25,000 in the liquid Gold
account, the top rate is 1025
per cent

In case you haven’t already
made your New Year resolu-
tions, Save & Prosper have
some suggestions. This is a
summary:

to apply for a personal
pension to gain up to £7,000
worth of pensions contribu-
tions from the government;

to move from a non-interest
paying current account to one
which does;

to apply for a low interest
credit card;

take out a school foes plan
while interest rates are low;
carry back pension contribu-

tions to get them relieved at
the old higher tax rates;

start an unit trust savings
plan to accumulate capital;

make a will;

prepare for separate taxation
of husband and wife;

consider opening a desig-
nated unit trust for children or
grandchildren;
ensure the first £3200 of any

investment benefits from the
tax advantages of a personal

equity plan.

It may come as no surprise

to learn that S&P offers PEPS,
unit trusts, school fee plans,

personal pensions, low Interest

credit cards etc.

Heather
Farmbrough

CORRECTION
The author of slast week's
article "Shilton catches tax-

man napping” in last week’s
Finance & the Family section
was David Cohen, a partner In
the Ann of London solicitors,

Falsner & Co.

DUNEDIN Fund Managers, the
Edinburgh-based ' company,
believes it has made a break-
through in die North American
market Earlier this week, it

announced it had been chosen
by Lord Abbett, the large US
mutual fund group, to manage
part of a new global fond for

American investors.

. Lord Abbett is one of the
leading independent fond man-
agers in the US, with $6bn
under management in mutual
funds and a further <3bn In
corporate pensions. Recently, it

launched a Global fond which,
offers US savers a spread of
Investments in the Twain world

stock markets, and has signed
up Dunedin to run the non-US
assets.

Lord Abbett has 450,000
mutual fond investors spread
throughout the ranks of middle
Americans. It runs the &5bn
Affiliated fond, one of the big-

gest and longest established US
mutual funds. But, in common
with most other US mutual
fond managers, it had not nwHI
recently introduced its savers
to the idea of investing outside
the US.

It is now pointing out to
them that while the US equity
market accounted for two-
thirds of the world’s stock mar-
ket capitalisation in 1970, it

now maims up only about a
third.

"The global investment
bandwagon has begun to roll

and will do nothing but accel-

erate,” said Ron lynch, senior
US partner of Lord Abbett.
"You cant wait for it to hap-
pen: you've got to get in now.”
So for, the Lord Abbett Global
fund has only about $15m
worth of assets under manage-
ment but hopes to grow
through direct marketing to its

many clients.

According to Lynch, because
Lord Abbett does not have
much experience in managing
funds outride the US, it turned
to Britain for a sub-adviser to
managia the rtOIl-US portion of

James Buxton on a coup
for Edinburgh

He regards the time spent as

Compaqjrith

Scottish fund
gets the

Abbett Habit
the fond. After speaking to ID
fund mangers - eight in Lon-
don and two in Edinburgh - -

Dunedin was
While Dunedin is not one of

the biggest independent fond
managers in Britain, it has
been run Imaginatively since it

was created in 1985 out of the

merger of the managers of the
Edinburgh Divestment Trust
with those of three trusts then
run from Dundee: North Amer-
ican. First Scottish American,
and Dundee and London.
Breaking ranks with most

other fond managers in Edin-
burgh, Dunedin a year ago
abandoned Charlotte Square -
where it had an elegant Geor-
gian headquarters — and
moved its 80 people to a mod-
em, purpose-built office block
which malms up for what it

lacks In external appearance
by being adapted better for
new technology. It thus com-
bines the supposed detachment
of file Scottish investment tra-

dition with a more up-todate
image than its rivals.

The three investment trusts,

with assets totalling £lbn, still

account for the bulk of the
£1.6bn Dunedin has under
management, it also has a
rhiteh of unit trusts. But over-

seas institutional clients are
the area now showing most

Heather Farmbrough on
BES investments

Trickle may
become a flood
NOT EVEN the most assiduous
reader of Business Expansion
Scheme prospectuses could be
expected to plough through
assured tenancy issues after a
few ports or brandies this
Christmas. \

So it may come as a relief to
know that yon can stOi invest
in BES companies without hav-
ing to even look at an assured
tenancy prospectus. You could
be forgiven for thinking other-
wise as these rather tedious
property letting companies
have already raised £1052m
this year, according to BES
Investment Research, com-
pared with only £32m. for non
assured tenancy schemes.
In foot, some of the better

looking companies currently
seeking capital have been
around for quite some time,
such as Patrizia Wigan,
Chimes Restaurants and
Diveships. All three have
raised the minimum subscrip-

tion needed, but are stQl hop-
ing to raise the maximum
allowed under the scheme d
£500,000.

Anyone who has come
across the Osh-Gosh phenom-
ena (the wearing by children of

beautifully designed, well
made and expensive own-label
clothes chosen by their par-
ents) will have noticed that
there are a lot of people who
are prepared to pay a consider-
able amount of money for their
children to wear designer label
clothes. This is aU grist to the
mill for Patrizia Wigan, a com-
pany which wholesales and
retails own-label children's
clothes. This is a growth mar-
ket, as sponsors Lawnstone
have evidently recognised.
Chimes Restaurants, headed

by Bruce Tanner, the former
Horizon Travel boss, is buying
and developing an existing

Rmlico restaurant to specialise
in traditional English food. The
company plans to buy farther
restaurants. The menu looks
quite good and the manage-
ment has a reasonable track
record. -

John Harrison ofBES Invest-

ment Research thinks that
Diveship6 is a good bet for cap-

ital appreciation. Diveships hag

been set up to buy and charter
out specialist diving support
vessels for the North Sea and
elsewhere, and the first vessel

is due to be purchased in Janu-
ary. The directors believe that
North Sea charter rates are set

to rise significantly.

For those who like a gamble,
there is also West End Angels.
These angels are theatrical
production fund-raisers rather
than the Hock-watching vari-

ety. West-End Angels has an
impressive board under the
chairmanship of Lord Bruce
Gardyne and the managing
director is Nigel Douglas, a for-

mer operatic tenor who is now
a leading operetta expert. The
idea is that the company will

raise money for theatre pro-
ductions, principally of musi-
cals and operettas.
A word of warning. Theatre

production is a very high risk
business. This may well be one
of foe better companies in the
business, but if you invest, you
will have to part with at least

£3JX)0 and mere is a chance
you may never see it again.

Finally, a prediction. There
will be a trickle of assured ten-

ancy issues in January, a tor-

rential downpour in February
and a flood in March. So if you
are interested in investing, put
aside some time to read
through the prospectuses to
work out why one assured ten-

ancy scheme is different from
any other.

Visa and Eurocard
reach an accord

GOOD NEWS for travellers in
Europe. The two main Euro-
pean credit card organisations.
Visa and Eurocard, have bur-
ied the hatchet and are to
allow their cardholder custom-
ers to withdraw cash from
automatic dispensers at each
Others branches.

It wiQ take some time for the
agreement to be implemented
and individual banks wSQ have
to decide whether or not they
want to take advantage of it
However, it should mean that
anyone with a card carrying
the Eurocard logo should be
able to use the 13200 Visa cash
dispensers across Europe and
Visa card-holders will be able
to use a slightly smaller num-
ber of Eurocard cash dispens-
ers.

Automatic cash withdrawal
facilities are now well on the
way to making travellers'
cheques obsolete, though trav-

ellers expecting to pay very
large bills may still find it sen-
sible to take travellers*
cheques with them.

Charges for ATM withdraw-
als across frontiers are gener-
ally competitive with those for
travellers’ cheques, and *nnng
travellers almost always carry
their credit cards around with
them, security is less of a prob-
lem than with a wad of
cheques which have to be left
in a hotel room.
The European Community is

eager to promote “interopera-
bility* between different card
systems and cash machines as
a step nearer a citizen's
Europe. The banks too have
had their eye on the market for
some time but the German
hanks originally tried to drum
up support for a "Europeans
only” arrangement
These moves have now

failed. Eurocard and Visa will
have a working relationship on
raali machines which does not
yet exist in the US between
Visa and MasterCard, the
organisation which is repre-
sented in Europe by Eurocard.

David Barchard \

growth - the result of several

years of development
“Its taken about four years

to establish ourselves in the

US,” says Alan Kemp, Dune-
din’s investment director. "You
have to keep going back again
and eventually you get a
fffanre to pitch for the man-
agement of pension funds."

hTnavs. “the numbers in me

USSTW large and the fees

"nK? has DunaBngataed

the
of fart of a

major US pension plan - it

gicn has part oae 111 Canada.

Recently it opened an office m
SS?W fromwKch it is "a-

Dunedin Interna-

tional, a Canadian-registered

mutual fund designed to

anneal to institutions and rich

individuals in that country.

The office

base for marketing m the US

and Canada, and for servicing

Dunedin’s existing North

American clients. ..

For several years, Dun*®*
has had an office m Tokyo,

staffed only by
which serves as a centre both

for research and marketing

there. It has now acquired four

Japanese institutional clients

andTKemp says:. “Tire Tokyo

office is no longer a net cost
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INTERIM STATEMENTS

ChOSngton Corporation Is to raise £&5m via a one-tor-ten rights Issue at I30p.
DMkl* Hart Is to rates £420,000 via a one-tor-four rights issue at 20p.
flaadh.m totsmsDonel is to raise £26tn via a two-tor-8vs rights issue at 48p.

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACINGS
AND INTRODUCTIONS

RESULTS DUE
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BRITAINS REGIONS - THE BOOM
MOVES NORTHWARDS?

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey
on:

3

27th January 1989

For a full editorial Synopsis and advertisement details, nfease
contact:

y

Rachel Fiddimore
on 01-248 8000 ext 4152

or write to her at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY
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Donald Elkin puts
20 questions for
expatriates to
ponder over the
holiday period to
see whether they
could be saving
money in 1989.

LYon continue to be tzeated-aa
a-UK resident Can your over*
seas salary avoid British tax?

2.

“As a person who is NR/
NOT (not resident and not
ordinarily resident) in the UK,
I cannot be liable to any direct
taxes there."* is this true?
SJn what ciicuznstances

coaid yon lose your status of
NR/NOR in the UK?

4. Yon receive some interest
from a British bank «nfl build-
ing society. What effect will
submitting a declaration of
non-ordinary residence have
an this?

5. Is it true that a married

EXPATRIATES

Some posers
to ponder

woman is a nonentity from a
UK tax point of view?
& What is domicile and has

it any tax significance while
yon are a non-UK resident?

7. Can yon obtain Miras
(Mortgage Interest Relief At
Source) in relation to your UK
residence while you are non-
resident?

8. Can the capital gains tax
exemption attaching to it be
protected while yon are living
and working overseas?

9. If yon let a UK property,
bow can you ensure the tenant
will give you vacant possession
when the lease ends?
10. Your letting agent makes

deductions on account of tax'

liability without your permis-

sion when paying over rents

received. Is ha entitled to do
this?

1L What tax right do the fid-

lowing classes at person have
in common: (a) British sub-
jects, (b) Commonwealth as

d

Irish citizens, (c) employees of
the Crown, an overseas terri-

tory under British protection

or a missionary society, and (d)

those resident outride the UK
for the sake of their health?

12. Do you have to continue
paying UK national insurance
contributions after moving
overseas?
EL Can you make a UK win

while not resident in Britain?

14. “Your children are
exempt from tuition charges at

British universities because
you are a British subject.”
True or false?

15. Are the benefits of
Britain's free National Health
Service available to you?

16. Can you qualify to pay
contributions on aUK Personal
Pension Flan?

17. What is an “umbrella
fund?"
1& Which offshore fund sec-

tor has produced the best aver-

age performance in sterling
terms over the past six to 12

months?
19. If you deal with a regis-

tered intermediary (eg, a FB4-
BRA member), are tire rights

and duties created by the
Financial Services Act the
same as if you had been a UK
resident?

20. What important tax
change already on tire statute
book will take Effect from April
6,1990?
Answers on the bottom, of

this page

Christine Stopp suggests some alternative unit trust awards

Jewels from the dustbin
THE SEASON of unit trust
awards is upon us. In a year
when a distressingly large
number of funds have tost
money, there will be the usual
strenuous efforts by groups to
show that they were tire best
performers in various obscure
sectors.

Not to be outdone, here are
the FT alternative unit trust
awards. These do not profess
(as does one unit trust group)
to offer the best in the worn,
but they do aim to come up
with some unexpected acco-
lades.

The . first category is
unknown, good performers.
One of the myths of the unit
trust industry is that you need
good investment performance
to sell units. However, the
number of trusts which have
performed well over the years,
yet still remain tiny, seems to
prove that what really sells

So, a good place to start the
search for unknown good per-
formers is tire UK General sec-

tor - the dustbin sector that
groups prefer to avoid. Never-
theless, it is a dustbin that
contains some gems.

Take, for example, the Dis-
cretionary unit trust, which
was the eighth best-perform-

ing ftmd during the year to
December lwith 1&9 per cent
growth, and second over tire,

year to December 1987, grow-
Ing by 443 per cent in sptte eS
the crash.:.
The Discretionary, a stock-

broker private client trust dat-

ing bade to the 1960s and now-
run by Grelg Middleton, has
charges of 5 per cent (initial)

and 0J5 per cent (annual) and a
&2 per cent yield- Zn five out
of the seven calendar years
since 1982, growth has

FACED WITH the urgent need
for a sum, the most sen-

sible solution seemed to be to

sell some small shareholdings.

It should be easy, I thought
But the experience taught me
that, for the small investor,

ffrfifog shares is expensive-
Lfke .many other latecomers

to shf»rrfir\TiHnff. i had applied

for a number of the privatisa-

tion Issues, and, bitten by the

bug, one or two first issues. I

found, again like many other;

investors, that the number of

shares allocated were disap-

pointingly small.

Bring unversed in these mat-

ters, I foiled to realise that the

sensible next move in each
mw was to take an immediate
amaii profit while there were

no dealing commissions.
instead, I hong an, partly to

gain the offered inducements

to loyal shareholders (British
Telecom: bonus shares; British
Gas: contribution to consum-

er^ hffl) and partly because I

did not know what else to do. I

also believed in the principle of

wider share ownership.

However, when my need for

capital became urgent, the

most obvious thing to do was

to sell six small packets of

shares. „ ^
My first step was a ratter

depressing discussion with a
stockbroker Hand, who told

me that the standard brokers

commission fear a sale is £26.

exceeded 15 per cent - and it

was more than 80 per cent in
three of those years.

Another trust from the UK
General sector has an even

TheTad^Union (TOUT),,
launched in 1961 for unionists,

is fifth in the sector over 12
months to December 1 this
year, having risen in value by
22 per cent
Like the Discretionary,

charges are low at 4 per cent
and 0.375 per cent (rising soon
to 1 per cent). Although nomi-
nally for unionists, there is

nothing to stop the public
holding units. The TUDT Is
manapri by HU1 Samnwl-
The second sector to house

little-known jewels Is the
equally unloved Intwathi—

1

Growth. Here, a small clutch
of funds vie for the prize for
“most monotonously consist-
ent top performer."*

Blshopsgate International
and Blshopsgate Progressive
are both ensconced firmly
amang tht» leading pwfflrwws.

Neither fond is in the top 10 of
this very large (153 trusts) sec-

tor over one year, but the two
are seventh and third respec-

tively over three years.
Charges are 5 per cent and 05
per cant
Another old stockbroker

trust. Merlin International
Growth, scoops the pool in
this sector. This one is top of
the sector over six months,
one year and three years and
third' over fire years, although
it falls' back to fourth place
over seven years. Christopher
Surtees, the group chairman
ami ftmrt manager, claims con-
tinuity is the main explana-
tion for Merlin’s success. It

has had more or less tire same
managers since the mid-’70s.

US
The alternative awards

panel has found rich pirlrinpa
in the Australian sector. This
hirfndf awards for the most
consistent performance in a
tough sector; most consistent
bad performance; and the
Ocean Waves moist volatile
fond award.

The first of these, in coder,
is NM Australian, which is sec-
mid in the sector over a year
to December 1988, having
topped it over the same petted
In 2987. This trust came very
well out erf the crash in Octo-
ber 1987, thanks to a large
cash position, and has grown
by 34 per cent over the past
year.

However, Target Australian
has been a disaster. Any inves-
tor foolish enough to hang on

How the small
investor loses

This Tnparrt that seffing my six

Jots would cost me £2X6, which
I thought was a bit steep for a
few hundred shares.

A colleague suggested one of
the houses which charge no
commission but make their
money “on the turn” - that is,

the difference between their
price for baying and selling a
share. As I am an innocent in
this field, I frit uneasy about
trying such a course.

There were other possibili-

ties. Some unit trust manage-
ments advertised that they
would take shares, sell them at

no cost to the client, and invest

tire proceeds in one of their

trusts at the usual manage-
ment fee. At around 6 per cent
this looked like a good idea,

apart from the consideration
that acquiring the units and
then selling them would take
too long-

Suspiciously, I felt there was
bound to be some sort of pen-

alty. There was. I would lose

money on the difference
between what they would sell

me the units for, and what
they would buy them hack at

(the “bid” and “offer" prices).

I made further inquiries
among other share dealing
organisations, such as banks
and building societies. But
these would sell shares only an
the condition they handled the
proceeds in some way - by,
for instance, keeping tbsm in
deposit accounts. Commission
per deal ranged from £23 to
£26. so no advantage there.
In the end, I decided to use a

subsidiary of Barclays Bank
called Barcteyshare, based at
Milton Keynes. Bardayshare
provides a broking service for
private individuals only (not
necessarily Barclays" custom-
ers), for which you have to pay
a subscription or joining fee:

£10 a half-year for dealing only,

or £15 a quarter for the full

advisory service and portfolio

management. The commission
rate is £16 per deal

I paid tire £10 fee, deposited
the six share certificates,
opened a joint investment
account (mandatory for hus-
band and wife joint holdings),
and gave instructions for
immediate sale. Although some
of the certificates were in my
name, others were in my wife’s Tony France

Answers to the Expatriates quiz at the top of the page
l a *— omwm muw Attmrmingd in. Vbc ho £e dams and afar

L Yes, if you are absent from

theUKfora 'qualifyingpertar

of 365 days or more.
*£ No. it isn't! Some UK
Unarm (eg, S
able, as do capital govts farm-

ing from assets ® Jn
business, hehenumoetaxifa^
ity continues unabated for cos

damidHanes.

3. By visiting for (a) more

Hum sir months in any tax

year; (b) more than three

months pm. on a
average; (c) any pervod if

accommodation is aoadable in

the UKfor your use unless you

are in full-time overseas

employment or business. Ala*

anioal for three years or more

continuous residence.

4. Payment mil be made
without deduction of amgnstte

JSteSu But this is not a for-

mal exemption and. ** ***
cumstances, tax anil be re-.

Bor residence status

and the amount of her taxable

income must be determined
quite independently, as must
her domicile if she uxxs married

on or after January 1 1374.

& Domicile is the place (coun-

try) in ududi you reside perma-

nently or indefimteiy. Sec also 3

above.
7. Yes, but it is rather diffi-

etrtL Either (a) you or your
spouse and family must Hoe in

the property for six months
eoery year or (b) your overseas

employment must not exceed

four years.

& Yes. provided that you
resume living in it after return-

ing to the UK and that, during

the intervening period, you do

not own any other property

which could be regarded as

your main residence.

r By using a shorthold ten-

ancy, letting only to corpora-

tions car by making use of the

owner-occupier's exemption (to

be found m Case a of the Sent

Act 1977). Be sure to takeproper

advice.

10. Yes. he is.

U. The right to have UK
income taxed on the world
income basis.

U Only for thefirst S2 weeks,

should your employer have d
place ofbusiness in die UK. But
voluntary contributions may be
desirable to protect your UK
state pension rights.

13. Certainly if you are a UK
domiciliary. Non-UK domkili-
aries may do so but should take

specialist advice.

14. False. A mandatory award
will be available only if your
son or daughter has, for three

years before the university
course bqfins. been ordinarily

resident in the UK othertkanfor
thepurposeofeducadon. Failing

tins, an exception, may be made
if your employment overseas is

only ”

t

emporary
15. In general terms, only if

you are ordinarily resident in
die UK But the entitlement is

preserved for those who have
had ID. years' continuous resi-

dence and toha, while employed
overseas, visit Britain regu-
larly.

I& Yes, but only on the due
proportion of your UKtaxable
earnings, if any.

.17. A couectxoe investment (eg,

an offshore fund) which has
various sub-funds between
which you can switch at a nil or
low cost

18.

Six months: Australia
(BLOOD becomes SUDD) one year.
Japan (0,000 becomes 0219).
Statistics: Money Management

isL Broadly, yes. but there are
exceptions - eg, the very strict

advertising rules do not apply
to overseas advertisements and
you cannot claim under the
compensation scheme in rela-

tion to any business transacted

(eg, at a meeting) outside the
UK.
20. Separate assessment for

married persons (and full tax
allowances far nortrestdentsX

Donald EDtin is a Director

of Wilfred T. Fry Ltd

Revenue won’t
allow claim

over the past five years now
has a mere £19-30 for every
£100 invested.

In the Ocean Waves cate-

gory, Waverley Australasian
Gold Is a fond which is a
ifoffght to journalists
for classic examples of the
statutory warning that “mutt

prices can fell as well as rise.”

This fbnd was second (last???

awaiting check) in its sector
over one year in December
1987, with a loss of u per
emit, compared with a rise in
value of more than 85JS per
cent in the previous year.

Finally, some industry
brickbats and a recommenda-
tion for 1989. The first brick-

bat concerns higher charges,

which have crept - or, rather,
galloped - in. Most larger
groups have raised charges or
at least imposed a ceiling,

depriving investors of the
right to a future vote. The ulti-

mate justification is that “the
public won’t mind if the trust

performs."

However, the public (accord- I

ing to our posting) does mind, i

and not every trust will be
able to justify fancy charges
with performance. Bouquets to
those, led by BUG and a mot-
her of smaller groups, which
have resisted increasing.

On to a recommendation —
not a single trust, text a strat-

egy. Now is the time to be put-
ting money i**rn unit trust reg-
ular savings plans. If you had
put £25 a month Into BUG
Recovery when It was
launched in 1968, your hold-
ing, in spite oftwo intervening
stock market crashes, would
now be worth £89,666 for an
outlay of less than £8^)00. Con-
jdgtewt lag-tan performance
is what it’s all about

and some were in both. This
proved no problem.

AH six contract notes came
back together hi about a week.
The money went into the Bar*
clayshare investment account
at the end of the usual
accounting period, and from
there into my cheque account.
1 raised the sum I needed at
reasonable speed and reduced
the cost to £196 instead of £216.

Now I have to discover what
penalties (if any) I incur when
1 close the account

Shortly after joining the
dealing service, a neat grey fil-

ing box arrived “for your port-
folio documents." Among the
literature enclosed was a list of
shareholder benefits derived
from a number of companies -
usually various discounts and
vouchers. One big food chain
was giving away about £6
worth of its products provided
the shareholder attended the
annnal meeting.

However, included in the list

were the names erf 15 compa-
nies that have refused to pass
on these benefits through Bar-
clayshare. This may be
because Bardayshare holds the
shares as tiominpp when deal-
ing for ri|onte. Once again, it

seems, the small investor loses
out.

AS AN adjunct to our normal
business of renting holiday
accommodation, we have
recently completed work on
the complete modernisation of

a Grade n listed cottage which
we bought for around £30,000.

The work done has cost a simi-

lar amount and Included
reconstructing chimneys,
gables and large sections of
weathered brickwork. The
totwtiai layout was amended
to provide a bathroom/WC and
WC where none existed; gas
and water were connected and
plumbing central heating
installed. AH ground floor ceil-

ings and plasterwork were
completely renewed and mod-
em concrete floor put in.

The cottage has now been
sold but the Customs and
Excise has summarily dis-

missed our fbdm for input tax
on the basis that the works are
not considered to be “substan-
tial reconstruction,” Please
advise on whether you feel
that we can reclaim input tax
and if so, the mechanics of an
appeal.
We assume from your ques-

tion yon have "map thp
alterations to the property
yourself and that you are
claiming the sale is zero-rated.

As you know, if you succeed
the input tax appropriate to
the alterations will be reclaim-
able from the Customs and
Excise.
In your case, in order for the

sale to be zero-rated more than
60 per emit of the cost of the
building operations must be
attributable to “approved alter-

ations.” Approved alterations
are those for which listed
building c«jn«gnt is nat»ded »T»f!

has been obtained. They
PTcimip any repair or mainte-
nance work.
You have not given ns

pnrmgh information to formu-
late a view as to the strength
of your case. You can obtain a
leaflet from your local VAT
office regarding protected
buildings. They can also sup-
ply a booklet which sets out
the appeal procedure.

Balances

on cheques
I ABC SECRETARY to a
registered charity. The seven
trustees five in different parts
of am country «hi are often ,

overseas on sabbaticals and
other research trips. The secre-

tary is not a trustee.

From about 1955 until Sep-
tember this year, the system
for signing cheques was as fol-

lows. The secretary was
onpowered to sign cheques up

EXPERIENCED players giving
instructions to beginners
always indude the advice to
keep the queen on its starting
square until most of the other
pieces have been developed.
Instances are quoted where the
queen is brought into action
prematurely and is then
trappedm driven bade to unfe-
vourable squares. The novice
is invited to learn the appropri-
ate lewBftp and follow instead

the sounder opening play of
the masters.
This venerable truism,

although correct technically
and meant wen, might easily

be wrong for practical pur-
poses at the novice’s own level

of play. The beginner is likely

to be meeting not hardened
dub and weekend tournament
players - who would beat
him, anyway, however slowly
he brought his queen into the
battle - but fellow neophytes
whose defensive technique is
equipped poorly to handle even
the crudest attacks.

Even in master chess, an
early queen action is some-
times the only way to achieve
a concrete advantage, or at
least a sly trap to exploit an
opponent’s routine thinking.
An obvious example is the
well-known Caro-Kann Defence
snare a P-K4, P-QB3; 2 N-QBS,
P-Q4; 3 N-B3, PxP; 4 NxP, N-Q2;
5 Q-K2?! KN-B3?? 6 N-Q6 mate)
which was brought off, inter

alia, by Keres in an interna-
tional grandmaster touma-

A-HAPPY Christmas to my
readers. Here are two hands to
study; the first comes from
teams-of-foor.

W
A 8 7

f 87
Q 10 7 4 3

*<?* 2

E
4 10 9 4 3
#96442
K6

#16 5
S
15
K 10

9 8 5 2
AK J73

With both rides vulnerable.

North dealt and opened the
bidding with one spade (mod-
em practice would be to start

with one heart) and South
replied with two dubs. North
re-hid two hearts (surely the
right rabid is two notrumps),
South said tiro no-tramps and
North raised to three.

West opened with the dia-
mond four, dummy's knave
was played, the king won and a
diamond return set up Wests
suit A spade from the table

to and including a specified
amount This sum was one
agreed by the trustees from
time to time in line with infla-

tion, and in September 1988
was £500. The chairman
signed cheques for any larger
amounts. For some years,
another trustee has also had
power to sign larger cheques
and has done so in the absence
of toe ffhatemnw

The bank has now informed
the ^Hlnufln that tt must act
in accordance with the Trust-
ees Act of 1925. As a result of
there being no instructions to
the contrary in the trust
deeds, the secretary, not being
a trustee, cannot sign any
cheques. The bank also argues
that, technically at least, a
majority of the trustees should
sign cheques.

Is it possible to alter the
deeds so that the arrangement
which worked satisfactorily
for over 30 years can con-
tinue?
We think your h»nk is being

overly pedantic. All that
should be required is a proper
mandate in the form of a reso-
lution in writing signed by a
least a majority (and prefera-

bly all) the trustees authori-
sing two of their number to
sign cheques, and authorising
the secretary to sign cheques
below a stated amount. It

|

might be wise to renew that
mandate each year and also to

insist on two signatures, not

!

just one, on cheques above the
secretary’s limit. The Trustees
Act 1925 does not make any I

express provirion as to the sig-

1

natures on cheques as such.

Too much
tax relief
MY WIFE and I married in
June 1988. Before then, and
for several months afterwards,

we enjoyed muAS on the foil

£6(MHH) mortgage on our joint-

ly-owned property. 1 was
aware that the MIRAS would
be reduced to £3(MXX) at the
start of the 89/90 tax year, but
(1) should it have stopped
frmnnvHnteiy after marriage in
June 1388? (2) Assuming the
Inland Revenue know what
they are doing, how will the
excess relief we have been
enjoying since June be recov-
ered?

To further complicate mat-
ters, my wife and I have been
living abroad since September
1987 and February 1988
respectively and have been let-

ting out our property to ten-

ants. (3) Am I right hi think-
ing that any interest on which
we cannot obtain MIRAS (Le

Chess
matt and by Alekhine against
four opponents in consultation.

Another trap, in the Philidor

Defence, runs l P-K4, P-K4; 2
N-KB3, P-Q3; 3 P-Q4, N-Q£ 4
B-QB4. B-K2; 5 PxP. Here 5
NxP is the correct reply, after

which White has only a shade
of spatial advantage. But nine
times out of 20 - and it has
occurred more than once in the
British championship - Black
recaptures with file obvious 5
... PxP, relying on the rule of
thumb which says you should
take back in the centre with a
pawn in preference to a piece.

Then comes 6 N-N5! and
White already has a decided
advantage. He him an immedi-
ate win if Black fells for 6 _
N-R3? 7 N-K© while 6 ~ BxN; 7
Q-H5, P-KN3; 8 QxB, QxQ; 9
BxQ gives good endgame
chances with the pair of bish-
ops.
This trap works so often

because Black has learnt the
beginner’s rule of thumb too
well for his own comfort. He
“knows" that early queen
moves are bad and has a blind
spot for a plan which includes
QE5.
A more advanced situation

where an early queen sortie
proved decisive occurred
nearly 50 years ago in a game
won by Dr Max Euwe, formerly
world champion, in an interna-

tional tournament at Bourne-
mouth.
Black’s irregular defence

was designed to take the cham-
pion, a noted openings special-

ist, out of tim books, hut the
derisive error came as early as
the sixth move where Black
should keep the position closed

by N-K2. Instead, he relied on
the shallow trap 8 QxB? N-R4
trapping the queen. Euwe
called the bluff with a quiet
pawn capture which showed
that White was prepared to set-

tie for a simple favourable end-
game.
Black still preferred compli-

cations and, just one move
before the game ended, his tac-

tics looked effective with the
white queen stymied by con-
stant threats from the black
rook.
Euwe’s winning move is neat

nnd subtle. If Bterfr cautores
the checking pawn with his
queen. White can avoid the
complications of 13 QxR, N-B7
ch and simply exchange
queens followed by B-Q3. If

Black {days 12 _ PxP then 13
B-N5 ch. N-B3; 14 Q-N7 ch
mates, while the best variation
is 12 _ K-B3; 13 PxP, RxQ; 14
PxQ=Q ch.

It is rare to see a pawn
queen on a central square after
only 14 moves of a master
game, even if only in a post-

Bridge
ran to knave and ace, and
West’s diamonds defeated the
contract

As so often happens,
declarer threw away the con-
tract at trick one - he did not
pay enough attention to the
diamond suit If West had ted
from a five-card suit, it could
not be beaded by the king,
queen and 10; otherwise, he
would have led the top of his

sequence. Then East must hold
one of these cards doubleton,
and to win with dummy's ace
is the vital blocking play that
will guarantee the contract.

At trick two the spade is led
to knave and ace, hut now
West cannot do. any harm. He
cannot run enough riiammirig

to break the contract, even if

Bast has unblocked his kingm
the opening lead.

Look out for these blocking
plays.

The next hand comes from a
rubber

#986
#174:

A Q 9 8
KQ J8

* J 10 9 2

74
A 5 3

E
*543

S 6 5 2
S #9652
J *Q84

S
A K Q J 10

K 10

A 10 3

4 K 7 6

At game to North-South,
West was dealer and started

the auction with one heart
That was followed by two
passes and South reopened
witt two spades. This was not

correct: he should have dou-

bled. Lucidly for him. North

raised the spades to three and
South went on to four.

West opened with the king of

diamonds and, when this was
allowed to hold, he switched to

the knave of dubs. Winning

precisely when the house
rtwaad to be each child’s main
residence. Your parents* rent-

free occupation does not

appear to satisfy section 105 of

the Capital Gains Tax Act 1979

(repealed by section 111 of the
Finance Act 1988), despite

extra-statutory concession D20

in the free booklet DU(1985)
which is obtainable from tax

No hgmt r^oqoMituatfMUM aoeapMrf
byM nimoW 7hMi JbrOto tnowort
gMNtin mass eofemn. Ml InguM—
be «nnwwd by poet At soon m pa*sti>Jm.

£30,000 of mortgage) can be
used as a deduction on
our furnished letting income.

First question: Yes
Second question: By assess-

ment.
Third question: Yes, broad-

ly-speaking. Ask your UK tax
office for the free explanatory
booklet IR27 (Notes on the Tax-
ation of Income from Real
Property). You might also like
to ask for booklet Bill (Tax
Treatment of Interest Paid)
ami pamphlet IR63 (MIRAS) -
but bear in mind that they are
not up-to-date.

Leaving

home . .

.

MY PARENTS were living and
working abroad in 1972 when
my father bought (in the
names of his fonr children, by
deed of gift) a home in
England for us to live in. At
that time, we were all complet-
ing oar education. We contin-
ued to occupy the home and 1
understand that, by 1982, it

became exempt legally from
any taxes related to my par-
ents* ultimate death.
In the meantime, they were

obliged to return to the UK
and, having no property of
their own, accepted our invita-
tion to live with us. We four
children have, one by one,
moved away because of work
or marriage; tire last of os
ceased to have the home as
oar main residence in 1987.
We will retain the bouse in

our joint ownership and allow
our parents to live In it rent-

free, but they pay the rates
and other ordinary outgoings.
We are concerned to ensure
that this la an arrangement
which will not cause tax prob-
lems. If we now sell the house,
wlU we be assessable to any
capital gains or otter taxes?

If the house is sold now,
there should be no CGT bill for

the fourth child (and any other
riifld for whom ttff house was
his at her main residence up to
at least two years before the
day of tibe sale contract). There
will probably be some CGT bill

for the other children. This
will be based upon the market
value of their respective quar-
ter-shares at March 31, 1882, as
agreed ultimately with the Dis-
trict Valuer after the sale has
taken place and according to

The cost of ascertaining the

March 81, 1962. value win be

deductible in calculating the
chargeable gains, in accor-

dance with section 32(2Xb) of

the OGT Act

Penalty on

marriage
MY WIFE and I, both
house-owners, have married
recently and would like to

know if/how we can continue

to enjoy tax relief on our
respective mortgage repay-

You can’t; this is one of the
tax penalties on legal marriage
which the Chancellor has
decided to preserve. Ask yoor
tax office for the free booklet of
extra-statutory concessions
(IRI) and look in particular at

concession A35: Mortgage
Interest Relief - Year of Mar-
riage. You could also send a
SAE to the Inland Revenue
Public Enquiry Room, West
Wing, Somerset House, Strand,

London, WC2DR ILB, and ask
for a copy of SP10/80: Mortgage
Interest Relief - Year erf Mar-
riage. This statement of prac-

tice covers a different point
from the extra-statutory con-

cession.

Drawing on

experience
I HAVE Bfr-rcW researching the

work of a 19th century artist

and would now like to present
my fiiMitogn and observations
to various universities and
otter institutions (not all of
them in this country) that
have given me assistance so
willingly.

To substantiate my findings

it is necessary to include illus-

trations, most of which will be
my own freehand drawings
based on illustrations of the
artist’s psiwtingR published in

a variety of books and maga-
zines over a long period
stretching hack to the begin-

ning of this century. The
majority of the illustrations
will be of paintings on view to
the public in state-owned
museums and g«n«riBi in for-

eign countries. What is the
position regarding copyright?

Provided the illustrations

you propose to use are yoor
own drawings Of the paintings

concerned, there should be no
breach of copyright.

mortem footnote.

White; Dr. M. Euwe.
Black: G. Abrahams.
Polish Defence (Bourne-

mouth 1989).

1 P-Q4, P-QN4; 2 P-K4, B-N2;
3 P-KB3, P-QR3; 4 P-QB4, PxP;
5 BxP, P-K3; 6 N-B3, P-Q4; 7
Q-N3, N-QB3; 8 PxP, NxP; 9
QxB. R-N2; 10 QxRP, R-Rl; 11
B-N5 ch, K-K2; 12 P-Q6 chi
Resigns.

PROBLEM No. 753
BLACK (2MEN)

WHITE {9 MEN)

Try this offbeat puzzle by W.
Keym as your seasonal chess
challenge. The black king is
missing from the board and
has to be replaced where it can
be checkmated in one move.
The answer is distinctly harder
than it looks at first glance,
and the puzzle has defeated
several experts in its time.

Solution Page im
Finally, Christmas greetings

to all chess-playing natters.

Leonard Barden

with his king, South drew
trumps in three rounds, maifa
the diamond ace and raffed a
diamond on the tehw*.

He returned the three of
hearts and finessed his 10, but
West won with the queen and
switched to the 10 ofclubs. The
declarer could not avoid the
loss of a dub and a heart and
went one down.

There are many occasions on
which it is correct to withhold
the aoe if dummy has a double-
ton. but this was not one of
them. South should win the
opening lead, draw trumps nd
play his king of hearts. West
wins and switches to the knave
of dubs, but declarer is in con-
trol for he has gained a tempo.

He takes with his king and
follows with the 10 of hearts.
West wins and leads another
club, but it is too late. South
wins with dummy's ace anfl
discards a dub on the estab-
lished knave of hearts.

Very simple - the declarer
should not have missed the
winning line.

E. P. C. Cotter
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In defence of diversity
LAST MAY, the National
Council for the Conservation
of Plants and Gardens
(NCCPG) began to prepare for

a special event in 1989. A
Garden Heritage Week was
proclaimed to be held from
April 29 to May 7, and all

those interested were Invited
to send in details of what they
would be prepared to do.

This has been proved
successful and the aim now
Is to publish a diary of events
on April 9, 1989. The final date
for receiving entries for this

diary is January 13, so time
is now becoming short for

those who have something
to offer but have not yet told

the NCCPG.
This is not a scheme

designed simply to secure the
opening of more gardens; in
Tact, it is not even confined
to garden owners. The aim
is to demonstrate the
extraordinary range of plants
which can be grown in the
British Isles as a result of
their exceptionally wide
geological diversity and
generally equable, bnt
nevertheless very varied,
climate.

In the Isles of Scilly, it is

possible to grow many
sub-tropical plants in the open
air; and the Gulf Stream drift

that keeps the sea temperature
around the Scillies at about
10 degrees Celsius winter and
summer also washes the coasts
of south and west Ireland and
western Scotland (including
the Hebridean islands). It

Hows only a little less warmly
into the English Channel and
the Irish Sea to nurture the
gardens of Cornwall, Devon,
Wales and the Isle of Man.

It is a heart-warming sight

to see great tree ferns
regenerating themselves by
the thousand in the Garden
of Dereen beside the Kenmare
River, and giant-leaved
rhododendrons flowering
profusely on the Isles of

Arthur Hellyer
reports on a

scheme to foster

awareness of the

wide range of
plants grown in

Britain

Colonsey, Gigha and Arran.
tt-ainfqii can range from as

little as 20 inches a year in
some parts of East Anglia to
more than 10Q among the
Cumbrian mountains. Soil

types can vary so much, even
within a single garden, that
it is quite common to find
lime-loving
plants growing almost side
by side.

Add to this what appears
to be a native love for plants
and a willingness to
experiment and it is no
wonder that British gardens
are exceptionally varied, both
In design and in the flora they
maintain. In tact, there are
many species alive and well
in British gardens which now
are extinct in their native
habitats.

It was to foster this rich
diversity that the NCCPG was
formed 10 years ago and it

has received a lot of support
At one stage, there was a fear
that nurserymen were
abandoning the less fawiiifar

plants in favour of those that
were certain to command mass
sales, and to some extent this
has proved true. But the
demand for rarities has
remained and market forces
have ensured that it Is met,
although increasingly now
from small specialist nurseries
run by people who get as
much enjoyment from growing
these plants as their
customers.

m . ,

.

litaWmM
It is hoped that all these

strands will be woven together
during Garden Heritage Week.
Already, it is clear that those
taking port will include
botanic gardens, horticultural

training centres, ciubs
and garden centres as well
as private gardens. There will

be conducted tours of some
gardens, sales of rare plants,
exhibitions and lectures.

Many visitors may wish to
see some of the national plant
collections, or national
reference collections as some
people are preferring to call

them today. In 1978, when the
NCCPG was formed, the only
collection like these was of
tulips in the Cambridge
botanic garden. Now, there
are more than 450 collections,

although of varied quality and
usefulness.

It would be good if the
attention directed to them as
a result of Garden Heritage
Week resulted in a more
uniform standard of
record-keeping, a better
understanding of the facilities

these collections might
provide, and a firmer
definition of the plants that

.
fhonM go into tm»m.
The tulip collection at

Cambridge is, and always has
been, confined to species

which are finite in number.
The national plant collections

include both species and
garden varieties, and there
is no numerical limit to the

latter since new ones can be
created at any time to satisfy

tiie whims of breeders who
are subject to no controls.

Since most of these plants
must be propagated by
vegetated means, they are
subject to ageing and the
deterioration in vitality that

goes with this. It would seem
essential eventually to apply
some quality standards to the
varieties that are preserved
in national plant collections,

and Garden Heritage Week
might be an appropriate time
to take stock ofthe existing

collections and consider wbat
might be done.

The Royal National Rose
Society has a method of
dealing with this problem
which appeazs to be
reasonably effective. It

conducts trials ofnew roses
and, after a couple of years,
gives trial ground certificates

CTGCs) to those that satisfy

the judges as being of genuine
merit. Only these roses can
go on to be considered the
following year for such quality
awards as gold medal
certificates of merit.

Many rose breeders seem
willing to accept this impartial
adjudication and do not
proceed to market new roses
if they have foiled to get a
TGC. Perhaps there is room
for a garden-worthy certificate

applicable to ail plants but
not to be confused with
awards for special excellence.

Meanwhile, if you are able
and willing fn make A
contribution to the event, now
is the time to write to Tony
Lowe, the general secretary
of the National Council for
the Conservation of Plante
ami Gardens at bus
Garden, Wisley, Woking,
Surrey, GU23 6QB (teL

0483-224-234) and explain
precisely wfaat you would like

to do.

Bargains across the Atlantic
John Brennan on the property virtues of a weak dollar

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY as
an investment counter has
been out of fashion in the US
since tax reform took the edge
off its value as a financial shel-

ter. But the combination of a
weak dollar and generally
static prices since the new tax
rules came into force in 1987,

has given US property a bar-

gain appeal to international
buyers.

Resale values of vacation
properties from Palm Springs,
California to Daytona, Florida,

have eased by anything up to

30 to 40 per cent as property
investors have been shedding
third and fourth properties
bought when it was possible to
write-off acquisition and mn-
nmg costs against personal
tax.

Now. costs can only be offset

against “passive" income from
limited partnerships and prop-
erties run as part of a rental
business, and as the top mar-
ginal tax rate has been cut
from 50 to 35 per cent, the
rougher offset rules and
ikvrcnsed value of tax breaks
has left the vacation property
market to real holiday home
buyers and to retirement buy-
ers.

The ns changes have. Inad-

vertently. released a bargain
stock of sunbelt condominium
homes for America’s expand-
ing population of retired peo-

ple. They have also made the
rrgui.ir auctions of former
investor held US vacation
iiona.s a happy hunting ground
for international bargain hunt-
er> In the cities, the tax
changes have taken some of
the pressure off demand for

p.m.il investment apartments.
But in central New York,
where demand for pied-a-terres

ha? taken up much of the
investment buymg slack, it is

the dollar's falling value that's
proving to be the main draw
•or overseas buyers.
Barbara Schwartz, chief

executive officer of the Man-
h.::tn:i based real estate group
B } GoUtsman. explains: “The
other side of the coin to a fall-

ing dollar is that it’s cheap
money for international buy-
ers. We have found that we're
doing business with the Japa-
nese. Middle Eastern buyers.

SOLICITOR Michael Joseph
was accused of everything
from recklessness to political

extremism when he first chal-

lenged the presumptive rights

of his profession to maintain
their monopoly on property
conveyancing. Publication in

1976 of the first edition of his

book, “The Conveyancing
Fraud” was greeted with an
initial stunned silence.

That swiftly gave way to a
defensive barrage of criticism

from the legal community.
Joseph was charged with
tempting home buyers to risk

untold litigious horrors by
their amateur dabbling in the

black arts of property transfer

law. More than a decade - and
nine sell-out reprints - later,

Michael Joseph has completed
a thoroughly revised edition of
the book. This too will outrage
the legal profession as much as

it will entertain its readers.

Beyond his tightly argued case

that conveyancing really is a

there are a number of people
from the Lebanon, and. of
course, the Iranians have been
here for a while buying up
everything. There have also
been people from Hong Kong
because prices are 60 much
lower. New York City looks
like a bargain when you, can
buy a prime apartment for
under a million.”

New York’s ‘prime’ comes in
bigger slices than in most of
the rest of the world. “I was
astounded when I saw some of
the apartments in Paris,” says
Barbara Schwartz, "no New
Yorker would consider moving
into some of the tiny places
that cost Sim or more.” On
average, investors using B.J.

Gottesman’s service for inter-

national buyers (New York
759-2011. or 752-4700) do plan to

spend around Sim a time on an
apartment While some merely
want to buy an occasional
home in the city, most are
investors looking for rentals on
which, according to Schwartz,
they can expect to show four to
six per cent return before any
currency or local market capi-

tal gain.

Most foreign buyers want
modern apartments in condom-
ium blocks, although moder-
nity, and greater ease of rent-

ing. is bought at the expense of

the space available In older co-

operative buildings. The Japa-

nese, says Schwartz, tend to

have a particular enthusiasm
for mid-town locations, other-

wise, as long as the building's

good, and the location fashion-

able, international buyers are
interested. So, given a blank
cheque and an investor unfa-

miliar with New York, where
would Barbara Schwartz look
for good dollar value? “ . .

,

100 UN Plaza, a lot of peopie
have bought there, the Metro-
politan Tower has proved very
popular, 900 Park Avenue and
500 Park Avenue, because
there are few new apartment
buildings there, and. although
its older, people do still like the
Museum Tower, which has got
good space.”

A two-bed apartment in the
Museum Tower would be
spread over 1300 sq ft - which
would be bigger than most
post-war semi-detached houses

in Britain - and, on an upper
floor, you would expect to he
spending around $13m for one
of those. If that is out of your
price range it is still possible to
buy a Manhattan home for
under $100,000, although at
that bottom end of the bargain
basement the best you could
expect would be a small studio
in an older, walkup (no lift)

co-operative building that
wouldn't be much ofa location.

The sterling equivalent,
roughly £54,000, wouldn't buy a
central area studio in London.
As for a Japanese buyer, Y12m
would barely cover the cost erf

the bathroom in a woodframe
outer suburban house in
Tokyo. This is a persuasive
illustration of New York’s
appeal to Yen investors even
before accounting for the Yen's
twofold appreciation against
the US dollar in the past four
years.

A high proportion of B.J.
Gottesman’s overseas clients
pay cash, but as Barbara
Schwartz says, the interest
rate premium for non-residents
is small

, ... s • -a a w • , ’i'**
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TAKE a Cotswold stone, Elizabethan farmhonse in South Oxfordshire set in 61 acres
of parkland. Add one Lebanese buyer with a taste for home improvement. Then, as
John Harris of Savills in Henley says, he just extended and extended and added a bit
more. . . As a private residence the planners handed ont permission after permission,
and the local builders have had a happy few years. The result is a thirty-bedroom
straggle of properties complete with casino, indoor swinmming pool, Jacuzzi,
gymnasium, cinema, tennis courts, squash court and a rifle range.
Chandling Manor, Bagley Wood, Oxfordshire, conies complete with guest and

security lodges and the staff accommodation you’d need to keep what must be the
most extraordinary example of borne extension and improvement on the market in
Britain today.
It's on the market because even banks can take an extension too far, and Bagley
Wood , which didn’t sell when it was tentatively taken to the market last year, is
back for sale with a price tag of £4.5m-£5.5 m through Savills (0491-579990) on behalf
of Peat Marwick McLintock, the receivers appointed by the bank. John Harris reports
that a few hundred organisations have already expressed interest in the Manor.

Attack renewed
classic and profitable conspir-

acy against the laity, as an
author. Michael Joseph has a
thoroughly enjoyable, occa-
sionally wickedly funny way
with words.
The review at solicitors' grip

on the slow and expensive
business of handling the paper-
work of a property transfer is

as barbed now as in 1976, with
the added edge of what Jop-
seph sees as a total failure of
subsequent legislation to
loosen that grip. Joseph con-

cludes that "not only have
solicitors shown a remarkable
ability to withstand any reform
.the only effect of those mea-
sures which were designed to

loosen their stranglehold, and
so benefit the public, has been

to benefit solicitors at the
expense of the public." Most
homebuyers are, on his analy-

sis, terrified of challenging the
professional mystique that
transforms largely irrelevant

clerical checks into a seem-
ingly essential sequence of
slow motion paper shuffling
between solicitors’ offices.

Joseph provides ample evi-

dence of the sustained, and
remarkably effective public

' relations campaign by the legal

profession to maintain this
mystique. And In comparing
the public impression of con-

veyancing as a complex piece

of professional research with
the reality of brief checks of

matters of public records and
some elegant typing. Joseph
indicts his fellow solicitors for

“foisting on the public a ludi-

crously inefficient system that

makes moving house at best a
time of great stress, at worst a
nightmare." As a guided tour

T HE COUNTRY, at one
definition, is the Place
where townspeople go
in order to have disas-

ters. It would not be Christmas
without a progress report from
the Sussex Old Rectory where
Julian and Veronica Sloane-

Wally have beat living out the

definition for the pari three
years. This time, there Is a def-

inite feeing that for once, the

aoane-waflys have got it right

It is not Just that the price dif-

ferential between their old

house in Onslow Gardens and
the not-MMjld rectory in Sussex
has moved sharply in the rec-

tory’s favour.

It is not even that daughter
Victoria has turned the pony,
Peter Jones, out to grass and
exchanged her ambition of rid-

ing at the White City for the
ambition of year’s handi-
cap race into Oxford or Cam-
bridge. Ever artful, Victoria

has chosen Greek and Latin
because numbers are smaller.

Only recently, she found the
T-atin poet, Lucretius, gloating
in lines which sum up the
SLoane-Wafly’s summer. “How
sweet it is when winds are dis-

turbing tiie waves to watch
another’s troubles from dry
land. .

." This year, trouble

has not been at sea but on the
tennis court, where the
Sloane-Wallys have been
watching contentedly from
other people’s touchlines.

Rectories without tennis
courts are said to be short on
social life: Veronica had been
wondering if the pony-paddock
ought to go down to an all-

weather surface when she
r«me to London in July for

lunch with her friend Susan-
nah in a very exclusive square.

The trees, the long sash win-
dows, the sounds erf an idling

taxi’s engine: they worked
their usual seduction and
Veronica could not help notic-

ing how London’s best squares
are just as green as most coun-
try villages which have beat
rigorously in-filled by the plan-
ners. The old malaise rose in
her, until Susannah told her
that all was not green in her
green oasis.

In the Georgian square, con-

sensus had reigned until 1985.

The Grade I houses on the
south and west side had
remained with their old owners
and residents in the new
houses on the north and east
had simply done what the old
owners told them when the
Residents’ Association held its

meetings in January and June.
The residents shared keys to
nearly three acres erf private

green space. They put up with
a modest pair of grass tennis

courts, but the rest of the acre-

age was mown weekly by two
keen pensioners. Admittedly, a

of the legal profession's most
consistent moneyspinner. The
Conveyancing Fraud provides a
contemporary echo to Dickens’
world of legal conspiracy in

Bleak House. As a practical

help to home movers. Joseph
includes a straightforward,

step-by-step guide to enable
readers to carry out their own
conveyancing on purchases

and sales and for both regis-

tered and unregistered domes-

tic properties.

Publishers fought shy of
Mirhap? Joseph’s oook in the

1970’s and the new, revised edi-

tion of The Conveyancing
Fraud, (price £455, post free),

like his equally readable

expose of incompetence in acci-

dent litigation. Lawyers Can
Seriously Damage Your Health

(£3.95) is still self-published-

Both are available from the

author at 27 Occupation Lane,

Woolwich, London SE18 3JQ.

All the ins

and outs

of court
Robin Lane Fox pays a seasonal

visit to the Sloane-Wallys

'lirS ARTIFICIAL TUFF TENNIS COURT
IN ft Cf\tT. "

«...

A

plan for a sandpit had been
railroaded through by two
forceful daughters, inheritors

of old houses, but the rest of

the square was green and
peaceful, a trial ground for
shrubs in containers with
whose choosing and replacing

Susannah had much to do.

In. the boom since 1985, the

Square has been split down the
middle. The new owners sold

up to new arrivals and pushed
off to Somerset on the pro-

ceeds. The new arrivals were
very much younger and needed
something to keep them fit At
the first garden meeting, they
fasteneri on the tennis court
could they not have a proper
sort at hard surface, property

•wired and netted?

It took some careful canvass-

ing of the old houses to keep
the new vandals in their place,

but Susannah had not been
amused when the north side

raised the matter Again (it was
now January 1987) and thanks
to the stock market, offered to

pay for the entire cost of four
courts themselves. Cracks even
appeared in the old houses'
consensus, led by the sandpit-

digging daughters: worse, the

new arrivals wanted a green
all-weather surface which
would clash with the grass.

Under pressure, they suggested

COUNTRY PROPERTY

BESTWISHES FOR 4

CHRISTMAS AND 4
THE NEW YEAR A
Fountain Foreshy lid.

Mollington House
Mollington

Banbury
Oxen 0X17 1AX
Professional Forestry Managers in touch

with the wholeaf the woodland
market ... throughout the year.
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CORNISH MANORS
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Superior Holiday Homes
from only £32^50

New 2/3 bedroom Holiday Homes in

grounds of Cornish Manor. Indoor
pool and lots of facilities. Full
management services. Self financing,

CAPITOL GAINS
TAX RELIEF

BrtXtere KENEGIE MANOR. OULVAL.
PENZANCE. CORNWALL
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_ RENTALS
*

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

We have a large selection of property,

from family houses to one bedroom fiats,

furnished and unfurnished, short and
long lets, in every price range.

PLEASE CONTACT AMANDA NEWBERY OR
KATE EARLE ON 01-837 9684

hW GA PP
Wb always require

qudfty properties in

central London for

waiting applicants.

Management service

also available.

The Property Managers

0IG43 0964
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INTERNATIONAL
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ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

ANOOHRA-THE TRUE
TAX HAVEN.

Full salon, management and
rental service.

CXSJL Andorran Properties Ud
12 Ktogm Cottage (feed. FMSBp

MlWwt. HA4 88H
Tel (0W8) SS1G17

FRANCE To be m e better peeWe«»***

end buy. property eek tor em

'
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ORANGE CEDEX FRANCE -M 90M3L83-

a compromise with artificial

turf, saying that it looked very
nice in the Huriingham area. A
very disorderly meeting ended
with Susannah being asked to

convene with five others and
look at plastic grass as a possi-

bility.

By mid-1987, the argument
had deepened. At the June
meeting, a young bond-dealer
argued all too lucidly that hard
tennis courts would increase
the value of everyone else’s

houses. The motion was
brought forward to depose all

female members of the garden
committee, on the grounds that
they were not personally
homeowners or ratepayers and
not qualified to serve; Susan-
nah tried to stall the report on
plastic grass, but one of the
older houseowners volun-
teered that plastic grass now
looked quite smart as the bet-

ter temps clubs mixed it with
garni to mate it look worn and
patchy. It might have been
defeat, ff an old houseowning
colonel had not suggested that

as a first step, he should be
asked to tidy up the grass
courts. The north ride were
surprisingly happy to adopt his

proposal
Since June, Susannah saw

why. The colonel turned the

fob over to a contractor who

SSSSSfir*
SSSgSE
the small concession oi tus

moveable netting, like

aKS.sgri
sure-park- Lpn

,®, *
a
sioane-

faces why should a sioanfr

Wally gloat? Because ttev had

been through the same difficult

choices and had come up with

a much cheaper solution. At

home. Julian and

could not agree where there*

all-weather court should be

sited. Veronica even suggested

it should stand instead of

Julian’s Acer Goldsworth Pur-

ple which a "eigh
.?,f°

r

described as hombly common.

On holiday, they could not

help noticing how every

French village now seems to

have sprouted a brand new
tprmis court, apparently with

help from a government
scheme. If in Brittany, why not

in Sussex? _ .

On his return. Julian made

his secretary write to the Lawn
Tennis Association and ask

why Mitterrand had been
allowed to give tennis more of

a chance in France. Not a bit or

it, replied the LTA: it, too. has

a scheme for capital payments

to clubs or villages with

run-down tennis courts. If a

club can put up a proportion of

the cost, the LTA will make
grants of several thousand
pounds, repayable in easy

instalments over ten years.

It did not take the recent

rhfrngpR in Bank Rate to make
a Sloane-Wally see the point.

The rectory’s village has a bat-

tered old grass court: the club

was persuaded to apply to the

county branch of the LTA; 30

tennis-playing neighbours
agreed to a yearly subscription

of £60 in advance and the LTA
has granted enough of a loan

to turn the old court into a
hard green surface, free of plas-

tic turf. The rectory now has

its own local tennis court: the

residents have privileged use

as committee-members on Sat-

urday and Sunday afternoons.

Not only in France is tennis an
interest-free crusade, but in

Britain the scheme is still unfa-

miliar. Perhaps the main Lon-
don squares have not yet
woken up to it Meanwhile, if

tiie weather stays mild, Veron-
ica is hoping for a game of

mixed doubles on Boxing Day,
just when the garden canvass-

i ing in London will be coming
i to a tense dhnnr

,
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HAWORTH WEST YORKSHIRE
A. dttightfid cottage situated in the hear*

tf tittsfamous village uilk vieas over

M s -t*
• •«’ > Worth Valley Steam Rolbray.

“ :-'i ft-.

The cottage has hem.fittiydamp
proofed, retiredand timher treated.

Living room, kitchen, bedroom,

shotver room, matt garden.

% Ideal as a koEday cottage ar

letting investment

Offers armmdt42JWO

(01) 248 5284 (work).

(0423) 86561 (home)

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

Ranting out your
HOLIDAY HOME?
The AA can help

For only £28.75 wo will pul your property on our

new computerised

AA EUROPEAN PROPERTY REGISTER
lor the whole o» 1B89.

To find out more, phone 021 501 7805

SKI VERBIER
Head MoatpeUer *•** newly bufit

and designed to be Ute best by
Montpelier International. An
mating aJK* elegant hotel wteb

gsstranomkfue restaurant*, eshn

with spectacular south facing

views. Availability throughout the

season £390 p-p-w. half board.

Reservations from
MONTPELIER TRAVEL LTD.,

17 Montpelier Street London
SW7 Tefc 01 589 3400

moots In small Mock mar Fbrtnmn A
Msaon’a.Tha Rttz a Ptacsdtay.Dtua A Ml
rooms kern E70 par nlphtOMOO 2241.

The Red Sea, Israel

Divn ana Yflnwr h> toe warm water* oi

the Gulf of Elite.

Prtoaa from CM9 Mb tor 1 waokptua
£30 lor ona weeks diving.

TWICKERS WORLD
01-892-7806
ASTA 60340

LATE AVAOAMUTY. The Rad Saa. 1 & 2 wk
tala Id Eilat in a wide range ol hotels.
Prices tram £203. Departures fc 12. IS & 28
Jan. teaneboater sop. £19. TWKkan World
01.882.7006 - ABTA 6034Q.

HLLA MMTALS South o1 France - Cannes.
Anabas, Vatooime area. Excellent somo-
tton of Drat clan propartm araHaMo lor
long or start hoWtay tola. Pheoa Ranch
omen (01033) 3774 4787 or ujt. answering
aarvics 0389 700152. 07974 3152 tar infor-
mation and cotour Brochure.

EDUCATIONAL

ABBEY
Tutorial College

IntensiveEasterHoledayRevision
Science& Mathematics Specialists
IntensiveOne Week Courses
Alevel&GCSE
Small GroupTuition
Examination& Laboratory Practice
CentralLondon Location

Write or telephone for further information and a coarse guide

—

Abbey Tutorial College
28A Hereford Road London W2 saj • (oi) 229 5928
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A short walk in the Holy Land
Anthony Sattin finds some things haven’t changed since the time of the first Christmas

T HERE was trouble in
the poly Land when
Joseph and Mary left
Nazareth for their

home town of Bethlehem to
t&rfster tor the Roman census.
ju$t as there is trouble there
w»w. They had left Bethlehem
several yegxs before to distance
toeinselvKs from Herod's rule
and. If biblical Nazareth was as
peaceful as the present-day
•town,, it is easy to understand
why they came here.
.. .
As I looked down from a hill-

top- onto its chalk-white
touses, the sky grey, a cold
wind blowing through the ptne
trees - dropping their needles
-Jfke Christmas trees before
Twelfth Night - Nazareth was
as quiet as the hm» of Galilee
that surround it. ft began to
rain -and I hurried fatn town
through the narrow streets and
bazaar of Qie Esh-Sheikh quar-
ter, whichf smelled of mint «**»*

coriander. It
. was not long

before I passed a carpentry
Shop.
.The town makes the most of

•its single biblical association,
.from Mazy’s Wells Tours to St
.Joseph's souvenir shop, and
thousands of pilgrims come to
ptoy at the place where the
archangel Gabriel appeared to
-Maty (although there is some
'.dispute, as to where, exactly,
that happened). Most denomi-
nations agree it was the site of
.toe .Roman Catholic church's
RamTina of the Amnmciatlon, a
‘plain two-storey structure

in the 1S508, an ancient
;cave at its centre.

At. the entrance to the basil-

ica^X was approached by a
:<3tristten Arab with blue eyes
Apd a red -and white keffiyeh,
referred-to as the Nazarene.
Y^Ypu want souvenirs?” He
^pointed to his stafl and prom-
•ised me good prices tor alive-

wooft nativity scenes, post-
cards and stathes of Jesus.

.1 went into the basilica

,

the
largest Roman Catholic church
in the Middle East, 'from the
plain waDs of which are hung
strange mother and child
images from around the world,
including a' black Madonna and
another with Chinese features.

Downstairs, in front of the
; ArmririMatinn cave, a group of
English pilgrims was celebrafc-

ingMass, voices subdued with
awn.-
J^was still raining when X

leftahd askedihe Nazarene for

directions to the grand new
hoteL, He smiled, pointed into

- the vafley and. «aid: .“You
down, dowh to hell, and then
up a little towards heaven, ft is-.'

Just on yotfr ‘right.
* 'Dante J

wdiQd have loved him.'*‘But it

is tor in the rain. Better still,

stay with the sisters here.” I

took his advice and went to the
hospice of the BeUgieuses de
Nazareth.

People still crane to Nazareth
in search of peace. By nine'

o'clock, the town was quiet

and the convent gates were
locked. I shared the basement
dormitory with a middle-aged
priest' from the foothills of
Mount' Kilimanjaro, who was
making a pilgrimage to the
holy places; a German who was
going to walk around the Sea
of GalHeee in open-toed san-. ;

dais “like Jesus;” and two Pal-

estinian students from the
West Bank town of Nablus
whose university was dosed a .

year ago because of.the inti-

fada, or uprising, ft is a long
time since I slept in a dormi-

tory. and -tor a while I tossed
apd -turned on my board and
horsehair mattress.

.1 was woken at dawn by
church bells and the muezzin

in mosques nailing the faithful

to prayer. The morning was
cool and clear, blue sky and
winter sunshine. The Naza-

rene, already at his stall, asked

me where I was going. When X

"told him where I was walking
to — Bethlehem — he said I

was crazy. Tt is over ISO kdo-

znetres.” He did not mention

the trouble in the West Bank.
It is not known whether

Joseph and Mary went through
the Jordan valley or over the
Judean hills, but the Judean
route is shorter and they did
travel through Judea on their
way back to Nazareth. So, I
followed the snaking road
down to the mist-covered
Jezreel Valley and, after an
hour; came out among orange
groves.

The road, fringed with cot-
ton fluff from the harvest, cut
straight across the broad plain.
I breathed the scent of apples
in kibbutz packing factories
and even the freshly-ploughed
fields began to reek in the
strengthening sun. Farmers
who passed me waved from the
shade of their tractors. This
was Israel at its best, as vigor-
ous as ever it was.
The valley is as rich tor his-

torians as it is for fanners. To
the east, beyond the ploughed
fields, lay Mount Tabor, shaped
like a woman's breast, which
might be the site of Jesus's
transfiguration. To the west, 10
miles away, was Megiddo, the
site of Armageddon - King
Saul was killed in the Mila
ahead of me. That was also the
trade route to the east, fought
over by everyone from Nean-
derthal man to Napoleon Bona-
parte, and ancient Egyptian
merchants led their caravans
over the same ground that
Israel is now farming. History
is alive here.

Beyond the new town of
Afala the road harrowed, its

surface broken. A few kilo-
metres farther on. I walked up
to an Israeli roadblock. The
soldiers in combat uniform
laughed when I toldthem what
I was doing and suggested, far

my safety, that I take the bus
to Jerusalem, a route which no

. longer goes through the West
Bank. ’‘You must hot walk
here,” one young soldier
explained. “They [the Palestin-

ians] throw stones.” He
stretched out his arms to
describe the size of Palestinian

ammunition and, refusing to
' discuss it farther, waved me
away- I discovered I am no
good at arguing with people
with guns; my walk in the
Holy Land was becoming
shorter than I had expected.
Going back towards Afala, a

yellow Mercedes sherut (or
cnmniimal taxi) stopped for me
and I was wedged into a comer
of the dusty back seat. The five

'JPalestiJUfaL passengers, all

. agreed
,

that it was too danger-
6as'to5rme to stay in foe West

: Bahk^' ‘hotels were closed,
everyone was on strike and
they expected the Israeli army
to seal' off the area because of
the anniversary ofthe intifada.

They all hissed as we
approached the road block
where the soldiers, not recog-
nising me or no longer inter-

ested, waved us through.
When we reached Jenin, a

small, ramshackle town at the
foot of the hills, one cf the pas-
sengers, an old nun fa a dark
suit and white keffiyeh, took
me through the littered streets

to the next sherut station, (hi
the way, we passed a group of

. boys- leaning against closed
shopfronts, they stared at me
and one Of them railed out that

I was a Jew - they do not
efistinguish between Jews and
Israelis. I was afraid the whole
street was lined with stones.
But the old man shook his
head at them and the boys left

me alone. At the sherut station,

he offered me his hand and
said goodbye - “ma'aa
salaam” - with peace.
As we drove through the

green, rolling Irina nf Samaria,
one of the passengers - a Pal-
estinian in bis 30s called Faisal
who had a round, comic face
and Chaplin moustache but
dark, sad eves — asked me if I
liked his land. I looked out at
the rock-strewn fields where

' meu'ptoughed'behind donkeys
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and women knelt to tend the
crops. They cast long shadows
in the Battening sun. “Beauti-
ful, Palestine, no?” When I

agreed faM him thpt I bar!

wanted to walk through it,

Faisel translated for the other
passengere. tike the soldiers,

they turned and laughed. **Ya
salaam” — why? There did not
seem to be a good answer,
especially after the Arabic
news came an the radio. The
men listened in terse silence;

Faisel explained that four Pal-

estinians had been shot in
Nablus. “We are fighting a war
for our land. There are many
sacrifices. Every day people are
killed.”

In spite of the news, Nablus

seemed as quiet as Jenin had
been. The old city had been

dosed off by the army but I

saw Palestinians in the streets

around the vegetable market,

watched over by an army
patrol and a group of tired

press photographers. When we
rhangpri sfteTvts, Faisel told me
to be quick. "Be carefai/' he
warned, pointing to the sol-

diers, but I couldn’t decide
where the threat came from.

The new driver, becoming ner-

vous, decided not to wait until

bis car was full we headed
quickly sooth to Jerusalem
through wide-open country fit

led with biblical associations.

Apart from Jesus, the
patriarchs Abraham and Jacob
had been here, and the bones
of Joseph were brought from
Egypt and buried near Nablus.
We passed the ancient sites of

Shiloh and of Bethel, where
God promised Jacob the land
of Samaria; “To thee wifi 2 give
it, and to thy seed.”

I would have liked to have
walked around these places,
but the sun was setting behind
the terraced hills and Faisel
insisted that it was not safe

outside. When we reached the

magnificent battlements of
Jerusalem, he led me into the
old city through the Damascus
gate. In a cavern cafe where
old men were playing cards
and smoking water-pipes deco-

rated with red, black and green
pompoms - Palestinian col-

ours - he offered me mint tea

to take away the taste of dust.

I walked out of the old city

at the tune of morning prayer,

passing men on their way
along the cobbled alleys to
church, mosque or synagogue.
Beyond Its old walls the coy’s
suburbs have spread far to the
sooth, and only a kilometre or
two of rocky, terraced olive

groves separate it from Bethle-

hem. To the east, just beyond
the olive groves, was the des-

ert, as quiet as the streets of
Bethlehem after 12 o’clock
when shops, cafes and even the
1ms service closed down in sup-
port of the intifada. The Israeli

patrol on the edge of town let

me pass, but the soldiers
warned me to be careful; “You
look a little Israeli, you know?”
Bethlehem, like Nazareth, is

built on a hill, its new, breeze-
block houses spreading down
the lower slopes. It is a lively

place when the shops are open,
especially around the old mar-
ket area which has all the col-

our and chaos of an Arab -
and now predominantly Mus-
lim - town. But, for tourists,

the centre of Bethlehem is

Manger Square, where there is

a crescent moon over Omar’s
mosque on its west side; a Star
of David Dying from the flag-

pole of the British-bnflt police

.
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The field outside Bethlehem where the shepherds are said to have been toM of Jesus’s binti

station in the centre; and
crosses, bells and electric stars
above the Church of the Nativ-
ity to the east
Like Joseph and Mazy, the

church is where pUgrirns end
their journey by stooping to
enter its “door of humility,”
lowered to 4 ft to stop Saracens
riding in on their horses.
Although it has been added-to
over the centuries, especially
by the Crusaders, I was sur-
prised by the church’s simplic-
ity. In contrast Greek Ortho-

dox and Armenian priests, at
their separate candle-lit altars
above the grotto, performed
elaborate and carefully-pre-
scribed rituals.

1 left the church after the
last tour bus had returned to
Jerusalem. Manger Square was
empty apart from Israeli sol-

diers, a constant reminder of
the troubles. It was a cold and
silent evening. Across to the
east was the field where shep-
herds used to watch their
Docks by night and where.

according to St Luke, an angel
told them of Jesus’s birth.

It Is that a star illumi-
nated the place of the manger.
I looked up, hoping to see
another bright star in the sky
that night, but clouds had
blown over from the west and
not even the moon was visible.

Maybe next year.
Anthony Sattin is the

author of
m
Lifting the VeiL Brit-

ish Society in Egypt 1768-1956,"
published recently by J. AS.
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^\ j/ oumayhave heard tell

of the extraordinary

j|
nature of Hine Cognac.

8 The lustrous golden clar-

|L ity. The aroma that plays

melodies even on tone deaf noses.

The taste that can charm the

harshest tongues.

You may have heard tell in a

loud and hearty referencemade at

an elevated dinner. Or in an item

AJief aU'y~^—

just' hoWmuch fine COGNAC
can Onefamily make?^

cognacs are chosen by Jacques

and Bernard Hine in person. The

proud young cognacs that will

later be aged/ also have to be en-

tirely to their taste.

So you see why Hine is rare

and you understand why men

might make mention of having

tasted the coveted nectar

So the next time you hear some-

vmmMmm> 1*
".V. ... &*>wArns*****

vM'r.
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Aspray Of 165-169 New Bond Street, London, W1Y
OAR, opens from 9 am to 2 pm. The gilt and
chrome pens cost from £60 to £121. The alarm
clocks cost £180 (brass) and £410 (lapis lazuli)

W RTJ., here we are.

It’s Christmas Eve
and some of you
will still be out

there battling with the crowds,
fulminating at your lack of for-

ward planning, despairing of
finding a jot of seasonal good-
will to man. Still, don't give
up, it’s not too late. Weekend
FT writers have come to your
aid.

On these pages this week Is

nothing that cannot be bought
today. Most of the suggestions
can be found at fhain stores,

department stores and statio-

nery shops an over the coun-
try. A few are specific to Lon-
don. All the classic “food
presents" - books, wine, food*
perfume, clothes, records,
games - are still available
everywhere.
W.H. Smith branches are

open from 9 am to 6 pm; all at
Waterstone's bookshops from
9.30 until 6; most (but not quite
all, so check first) BhS stores
from 9 to 5, with some until 6;

Marks & Spencer from 330 to

5.

Most wine chains will be
doing business all day, with
Oddbins opening from 10 until

8 (except the Farringdon Road
branch in London which will

dose at 3). Boots is open from 9
to 530 and Dixons from 9 to 6.

As always, the last Last-gasp
chance for the terminally
disorganised to buy a present
are the shops at the airports.
Heathrow’s all are open until
at least 9 (although Terminal 4
goes on until 10.25 and Termi-
nal l until ll). The choice is

not scintillating but there are
paper shops, book shops, chem-
ists, Sock Shops, the Body

Shop and the Tie Rack.
At Gatwick the shop in the

South Terminal Is open until

10 but the one in the North
Terminal closes at 3. Once
again, although the choice isn't

large you will at least be able
to buy somethina.

Here, then, for those still

searching, is a round-up of
some last-minute suggestions.

Is he Just a teensy fait on
the plump side? Are all those
expensive trousers beginning
to look a little strained around
die waist? Is his temper less

than always sweet? What he
needs is his own carefully
organised fitness programme.

Yes, 1 know he would never
wear a leotard or join a
crowded aerobics class but
now there is no need - Execu-
tive Health Centres will come
to him- It will send an expert
to tiie house who will assess
his state of health, his fitness

needs and (through what It

describes as “low impact exer-

cises") devise a programme
specially for him, all to be done
‘in the discreet privacy of his

own home. Prodding prepara-
tion is taken care of, too.

Trainers will start as early

as 6 am and go on until 10 pm.
Cost is £250 for 10 sessions.
Write a pretty card and tele-

phone 01-286-2288 to organise.
Alternatively, if he is within
reach of Slim Jim’s health dob
at 1 Finsbury Avenue, London
EC2M 2PA, you could give him
a year’s full membership for
£350 (Tel. 01-247-9982).

Theatre tickets. Orpheus
Descending Is the hottest play
in London at the moment but
you might well not know when

S
INCE IT IS Christmas
Eve, I shall resist the
temptation to give
advice about your

Christmas dinner or dealing
with your turkey/mother-in-
law/Boxing Day/unwanted
Christmas presents and so on.
Christmas Eve is. after all, a
day for quiet relaxation, a
chance to wind down.
That being so. why not try

yourself on a little Christmas
food quiz just to settle your
stomach before the proper
knife and fork work begins.
These are the eight questions.

l. Pound is (a) an apple frit-

ter; (b) a mixture of meat and
fruit; (c) a kind of sausage?

2.

Fugu is (a) a kind of sea-

weed; (b) a Japanese fruit; (c) a
poisonous fish?

3.

The risk of contracting sal-
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HOW TO SPEND IT

When inspiration fails
Lucia van dor Post (andfriends) race to the rescue of those who
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The Super Dkscman by Sony - sleek, smart and sophisticated.

£300 from La Set, 115 Fulham Road, London SW3

^ uf f Davies of 10-11 GreatW Newport Street, London,
T WC2, is open from 10 am
1 to 4 pm. Besides lots of wantable

clothes for men. there is a fine collec-
tion of Christmassy metalware. The classical sun sconce and
mirror photographed here are £85

What could be more special than a completely Individual
one-off glass, all of your very own? The Glasshouse at 65,
Long Acre. London WC2 Is open today from 11 am until 3 pm.
Prices range from £24 and go on up to £90.56 for the
cut-glass goblet

he is free or you could find it

booked out So let him choose
and give him a voucher. Pick
up one at any Keith Prowse
branch; they are open from 9
am to 5 pm. Telephone
01-741-9999 tor tickets for pre-

cise shows.
Stilton from Marks & Spen-

cer, £3-99.

A City shirt - either white
or stripes, made beautifully
and excellent value at £2730 -
from Marks & Spencer. M & S
also has marvellous casual,
pore-cotton shirts, absolutely
classic and plain, in white, soft
fchairi (lovely for safari addicts)

and denim, £1739. BhS, too,

has a classic City shirt with
many of the Jennyn Street
hallmarks - split back yoke.

detachable collar bones, twin
needling and cot generously -
in City stripe, multi-stripe,
plain white or chambray-like
weave, £25.

For busy City types (or busy
country types, come to that)
the microwave Is the answer.
Frozen dishes can be defrosted
in a flash, potatoes baked in a
few mtnntaK, soups reheated,
and so on. Buyers & Sellers.

120-122 Ladbroke Grove. Lon-
don W10, is open today from 9
to 5 and has a special offer of a
very neat AEG Micromat. For
£95, it has a capacity of 0.43

cubic feet and stands 26.7 cm
high and 453 cm wide. (TeL 01-

229-1947).

Ciro pearls. Almost every-
thing they do is lovely and

they are stocked widely by
department stores. But there is

also a Ciro pearl shop at 9 New
Bond Street, London Wl, open
today from 930 to 4 pm. Prom
£295 for a row of cultured
pearls, from £60 tor the oyster
shell pearls.

A pure white, heavy-quality
towelling robe edged with pale
grey piping, full-length, shawl-
collared, £39.99. Full-length
suede boots in black or taupe,

£2939. Both from BhS.
FOr kids, Wh-mfe and Mickey

Mouse rucksacks, £1439, BhS.
From Mothercare, adorable

denfma with bright red braces
for the mini-set (£839). Also,
matriifag flonlni jackets.

Dead plain silk dressing-
gown in ivory or grey with pip-

ing on pales and pocket, £70,
Marini & Spencer.

Le Se t, 115 Fulham Road,
London SW3, is open an day
until 6 pm. The place to look
for presents for the smart, gad-
get-loving crowd. For those
who niw mngjp on the move,
there is sum and stylish

Super Discman from Sony
which weighs just 420
grammes (without its bat-

teries) and comes complete
with good headphone,
rechargeable batteries and a
very smart little carrying case.

In black or white, it wm also
play the tiny three-inch, com-
pact discs. £300.

Not a bundle of fan, bat sell-

ing so wen it has taken Le Set
by surprise, is Thom EMTs fire

extinguisher. As fire extin-

guishers go, it certainly looks
about as good as it is possible

to make them look. £2935 in
cream or black. Fire phobics

might also like the matching

blanket - £1535.

Art Deco fans love Peter Blisses

reproduction radios, in semi-

circular shape in “silver” and

chrome, £145. Finally, tor golf

addicts, the gimmick seller of

the year must be the “tool"

that clips onto a belt ana
inclndre a green marker, divot

replacer, bail and club cleaner,

an for £1435.

At Dixons (open from 9 am
to 6 pm today), video cameras

are the present of the year.

Choosing Isn’t easy, nor are

any cheap, with prices hover-

ing around the £900 mark.
However, when it comes to

brand names Sony usually gets

it right; so. if you haven’t
worked out which is the one
tor you. go for the Sony Handy
Cam at £809.

If someone near and dear
hasn’t got a camera but isn’t

exactly a whizz with gadgets,

give them the Olympus A2300.
It is a toed and tested name
and the product is totally auto-

matic wth an in-built zoom
lens and other easy-to-use fea-

tures. £34939.

If she is feeling stressed and
in need of a little pampering,
give her a special treat a day
to herself at The Sanctuary, ll
Floral Street, London WC2E
9DH (Tel. 01-836-1040). A

voucher tor a full day^s treat is

£28.50, monthly membership is

£175 ?Tid annual £750. You can

ring to book on Christmas eve

from 10 -am until 4 pm - but

voull have to devise a card

yourself to give her the glad

tidings.

If he or she Is keen on gar-

dening, Gregory’s Rosesof St£
pleford, Nottingham, NG9 7JA
(TeL 0602-395-454) has devised

the concept of the Rose Circle.

For an enrolment fee of £5 (you

can ring today and fix the

membership on the answering

machine: send your fiver later)

the member has access to a hot

pnp for advice, tips and infor-

mation between the hours of 9
and 5 - all, naturally, on the

subject of rose growing. __
Selfridges in Oxford Street,

London, is open today until

230 and, for those within

reach, offers everything from

foods to hi-fi. For TV addicts,

there is the Selfridges’ satellite

package to greet toe dawn of

the new age of televiewing. For

£2,000 there is a 13-metxe dish;

a positioner to control its direc-

tion, and a programmer which
for the required sig-

nals so you can tune into a
large number of European apd
American satellite channels.

L. V. dm -Pi

THE camera (or outdoor
toughies — take it skiing
climbing, walking, boating
Rain-resistant the
Tuff 35 Allweather
camera is £60 from
most photographic
outlets
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THERE’S always one
last-minute present that
seldom gets a damp reception
and that, d course. Is drink.
At this late stage, the chains

have enough good-value -
often out-of-the-way - names
on offer to save you from
having to relyon the Bristol
Creams, the Matens Roses,
the Mouton Cadets or any of
the other obvious last-minute
panic buys.
To start at toe beginning

with the fizz and die sherry.
If you don't want to boy one
of the truly posh items tasted
by the Weekend FT team last

week, go tor the best of the
non-champagne fizzes which
often are better than the thin,

add, house champagnes
(although Majestic’s De
Talmaut at £735 is still pretty
reliable).

Best of the Spaniards is tiie

Chardonnay from Victoria
Wine and Threshers at £5.49.

Iteanbe accompanied by the
following (true) patten **l

happen to know most of the
wine writers drink this at
home, old boy. It’s far better
than your nnrnf-dKMnlll hlan^

de Wanes."
If your friends appreciate

Drinks

A festive drop of what you fancy
tire unusual, there isa
sparkling hock (the only
decent one on the marked
called Lila. This Is made from
Riesling and, therefore, has .

a natural grapey richness.
If you’re feeling expansive

and, wall, Christmassy, there
is always the best oftoe pink
champagnes: Laurent Perrier
Rose, a truly fruity fizz, from
Majestic, Asda, Oddbins or
Thresher at £1630.
With dry sherries, either

play safe with TioPepe orLa
Ina (but keep ’em cool and
fresh) or bant out some of the
fresh, tangy finos and
iwimnnllliw at Safnshnryy
OddMns made by Antonio
BarbadiHo at Sanlucar.
Good value are the dry

whites from the southern
hemisphere such as the New
Zealand Montana Marlborough
Chardonnay (Asda, Augustus
Barnett, Sainsbury) at £449;
the Australian Rosemount
Show Reserve Semilion at

£830 from Oddbins or
Augustas Barnett; or Cook’s
Sauvignon Mane, a tangy,
all-purpose wine from Bottoms
Up, Peter Dominic, Sainsbury
and Thresher at around £430.
EvenwinesnobswiU.be -

impressed by Columbia Crest,
a fruity Sauvignon Blanc from
Washington state at £435
from Oddbins (the jury at
Wine magazine’s international
challenge burbled about
apricots, lime and pears).

For a light, refreshing,

weB-chilled red, go for Tesco’s
intensely fruity 1986 BrouiUy
Donudne de Conroy at £439.
When it comes to heavyweight
reds, if you’re feeling really
flash go for a decent burgundy
- Oddbins Gevrey-Cbambertin
from Jaffelin at £1330, or
flash the fivers at Sainsbury
for a Pavilion Rouge from
Chateau Margaux or a Fort
& Latour at around £15.
You can even go nap on one

of the most truly rich and

luscious clarets of the decade,
the 1982 Lynch Bages at £2630
from Victoria Wine.

If you cant quite run to the
necessary flyers, there are less

impressive (but still well
worth drinking) Australian
mixtures of Cabernet and
Shiraz — Pm particularly
partial to PenfoW’s various
bins - and Tesco has a winner
of the same blend from
Rosemount for a mere £430.
Nearer home, we all know

how good the Cdtes du Rhemes
can be of a winter evening.
Avoid the cheap-and-nasty
1987s. Oddbins will sell you
a classic, robust, old-style 1984
from Guigal at £436.
And ifyou have some

wine-loving friends, you can
treat them to a Hermitage
Margins de la Tonxrette 1965
from Augustus Barnett at
£12.75 - a classier wine than
many a £20 burgundy.

When it comes to sweet
wines, you could stun them

with a Romanian Muscat,
Ottonel Edelbeerenlese
Murfatlar, from Oddbins at
£339 (the Wine magazine
judges, who loved its
wiiqliiiintimi'rf rip* poafhinpw
and tangy dryness; thougkt^-
tt came from Hungary). Or
play safer with a classic,

classy, creamy German
Riesling, Mehringer
Blattenberg Spauese 1983, for
a mere £439, also from
Oddbins.
Even safer these days are

the Australian muscats,
especially those from Brown's.

Blare daring to go with tiie

pud, or for drinking after the
meal, is a sherry: Gonzalez
Byass's Amontillado del
Duque, at £7.99 from Oddbins
(Wine magazine gave it a
trophy, better than.a gold. I
agree with them that it is

superb: the most more-lsh,
richly-nuttyold amontfllado
on the market).

If that’s too far out, give

them a decent Madeira -

Bloody's 10-year-old for£1436
from Unwin's or Augustus
Barnett - or one of themanjf'
decent LBV ports such as

'

Smith Woodhouse 1976, £16.75

from Peter Dominic oar

Victoria Wine. Then there is
-

Taylor's LBV or Us 1976' -

Quinta de Vargellas (“at last

the port chaps are catching
up and offering wines briar -

single vineyard#") fro#
Majestic at £1435.

.

The chainsmm! fewer ‘ _

out-of-the-ordihary spirits;-

better than, say, toe Hennessy
VSOP Fine Champagne Cognac
at around £20. Better to go -

for that best of malts, the
-

'

Macallan 18-year-old, which
will set you back £24 at
Oddbins or Peter Dominic;
or that daririy-delidousi
heavily-malted Irish whiskey,
Bushmills OU Blackhnsh, at.;

£11.75 from Oddbins -

rm not surprised that Vv
Oddbins is bring hailed as
wine merchant of the world, -

the universe and everything.
It seems to have most of what
I might want to cheer up my
Ghristma& : •

'
T

Nicholas Faith

Food for Thought

Pleasure before business
Peter Lewis sets a quiz and warns against eating turkey too soon

monella poisoning from eating
undercooked eggs Is (a) one in
70; (b) one in 450,000; (c) one in
a billion?

4. E300 is (a) an artificial col-

ouring made from carrots; (b) a
flavouring derived from coal
tar; (c) vitamin C?.

5. Arugula is an Italian word
for (a) spinach; (b) squid: (c)

rocket?
6. Which star French res-

Earrirtgs

i lSetgold

I and prtciBi

I stones

£2300.

Ring

IB clsold

£ 540.

Ring ISdgoid

and diamonds

£ 1600.

CHAUMET
JOAILLIER DEPUlS 1760

PARIS
Paris - Londres - New York - Tokyo
i7s New Bond Street - London wi -Tel oi.ezvoue

tauranteur serves poppadums
before dinner: (a) Roger Verge;
(b) Michel Guerard; (c) Joel
Robuchon?

7. Kimchee is pickled Chi-
nese leaves in (a) Japan; (b)

Korea: (c) China?
8. The outer casing of zam-

pone is made from which port
of the pig: (a) the intestine; (b)
the cheek; (c) the foot?
Regular readers of Food for

Thought will know that the
answers to most of these ques-
tions have been sprinkled
about in the column over the
past year or so. For those who
haven’t been attending, or
might perhaps have forgotten,

they are given at the end.
And that is enough rigorous

intellectual exercise.

Are you one of those who
traditionally puts out a little

nourishment for Father Christ-

mas? A little tray by the fire-

place, perhaps a glass of wine,

a few biscuits, just to keep the'

old boy going? I have no infor-

mation as to bow many FT
readers believe in Father
Christmas. I assume that
households that don’t are
likely perhaps to put cut a tray

of soothing Ovaltine or Hor-
licks rather than the mince pie

(and nip of cherry brandy, to

keep out the cold) of the true

believer.

My first wife was brought up
to put out sherry for the old

gentleman as well as some-
thing for the reindeer; but
sherry seems to me the wrong
stuff, either for a busy saint

with a team on the roof and a
lot of calls yet to make or,

equally, for a tired dad who
needs to get to bed because he
has every expectation of being

woken up at about 4 am.

1 suppose that If sherry is
what you keep to give toe vicar
when he calls, It could seem
the most appropriate beverage
to offer a saint as wed. But an
endless round of aperitifs is
not good for anyone with a job
to do.

Will you be having a reveil-

lon tonight? I am rather tom
about Christmas eve and food
- whether to treat it as do our
Continental neighbours »*»«!

greet Christmas day with a lit-

tle post-midnight feasting; or
to take what has increasingly
become the British way and go
to bed after a Marmite sand-
wich and a glass of milk so as
to be on cracking form on the
morrow.
A few oysters mid a glass of

champagne don’t spoil your
appetite, any more than do a
glass of Tniik and a Marmite
sandwich. One is festive
whereas the other Is about as
exciting as left-over porridge. It

is all a matter of your
approach. But, as I have
argued at previous Christ-
masses, don’t touch turkey
until tomorrow, whatever hap-

pens.
And now for those answers.
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What price excellence?
Less than you might think given the opportunity
to enjoy these second wines from three of the
‘great* Cordier Estates.

Drinking earlier than their famed namesakes, the
two St Jnllens — Sarget de Gruaud-Larosc and
Connetable Talbot — and the St Estfcpbe —
Prieur de Meyney — have established a
reputarion that belies their modest prices.

These three remarkably fine Bordeaux wines are
available from most good wine merchants.

FACTORING
The Financial Times
proposes to publish

this survey on:

21th January 1989

For a full editorial

advertisement details,

pfease contact:

A WEEKEND FT reader Is
offering — asa Christmas gift,
with no charge whatsoever

Tim Davis

on 01-248 8000 ext

4181

or mite to him at

paintings by William Roberts,
R-A. All you have to do ts to
write to E. Cooper at South
Lodge. Rogers Lane, Fiudon,
Worthing, Sussex, BNI4 ORE,
enclosing a stamped

,
addressed

envelope. One of the cards is
pictured above.

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

0‘
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° ne greatest names in Bordeaux
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HOW TO SPEND IT

don’t let panic prevail
haveM yet again , left their gift-buying until the day before Christmas
-'-- - ___

.

' ! _ M i.„ Ar (ha glLtlmo

I
TS CHRISTMAS EVE (as
if you didn't know) and
you're beading for the
perfnme counter. There,

packaged irresistibly and lined
in aU-th^r crystal glory, are

rows and rows of bottles, the
carefuBy distilled essences of
ye$rs of planning, sniffing,
dreaming, advertising and
marketing by the huge cos-
metic and perfumery com-
bines. Somewhere in there is

Cheone for her. But which?
- .-Unless you know she has a
steady favourite (in which case
boy her the largest, most gen-
erous flagon you can afford
ami if there are all those won-
derful bath-time potions and
lotions then boy those as well)
it isn't easy. One woman's Joy,
pfter wTt, is jmfiHiw woman’s
Poison.
M in doubt, choose the qui-

eter, the subtler, the more mys-
terious. Avoid the obvious, the
Unid, the vulgarly fragrant.

Better, small and good than big
and cheap. Do NOT give boxed
sets' with cheap talcum powder
and matching powdery bath
cdbes dr Passion by Elizabeth

Taylor (vulgar bottle, vulgar

current trend. The bottle is a
beauty to look at (shaped like a
giant Boncheron ring) and if it

won't stand upright on the
dressing-table who cares when
it smells so divine.

She’s young and sappy and
she’s neve: yet been seen in
anything raw off the win. She’S
first in her group to try any
new thing. For those who can’t

keep up, she's tiring. She
shops at Joseph and eats at the
Caprice.
Give her Kenzo - it’s young,

zappy, interesting and she cer-

tainly won’t be bored.
She’s cool, she's sophisti-

cated. She wears Armani
clothes, goes to Florence for

holidays, Mozart and Bach are
her favourite composers and
white Burgundy Is her drink.
Anything from Guerlain but

fly* nl^ifpfahHthprf nfootHr*: H)tP

Jicky and Shallmar are best. If

Avoid the

obvious , the

loud and
the vulgar

So here, for what it’s worth.
Is my last-minute guide for the

mbn in a burry,

ft Is she young, tremulous,
shy, discreet, sensitive? Does
she love wearing frilly

blouses, Laura Ashley or any-

thing in a Liberty. Print or
Viyella?
Give her one of Penhaligon’s

Floral Toilet Waters (all Pen-

hahgon shops, except the City

branch, will be open until 4 pm
-:B» choose from 41 Welting-

tonStreet, Covent Garden,
Loudon WC2, 55 Burlington
Arcade, Piccadilly. London Wl,
2QttBitx& Street, Mayfair, Lon-

don "Wi and 12 Northumber-
land Hace, Bath, Avon). Lily of

the Valley is light, charming,

fresh- as. a flower. Buy it in

spray form (£14) or in one of

the beautiful bottles (£19) and
-if you can run to it there are

boxed soaps to match (O&SQ).

feYoii don’t know her very
welL* although you’re hoping

to.get to know her better. You
rtrint her tastes run to the

classic, she always seems vary

discerning. Above all, -you

don’t want to offend.

With Chanel No. 5 and Ifiss

Dior* nobody ever yet went
wron& They are the safe

ehcfi&s to give to those you
don't" know very weu. The
byparwttiwil mightthink them
a little,- dull hut better that

tiian.wilgar. With Chanel No. 5

there to a large range of bath
-oflft and lotions as welL

She’s addicted to designer

clothes, Browns is her favour-

ite shop, she tow* opera, Boh
linger and holidays In Turkey
- until the rest of the world

started going tome-
.Boncheron for her. New this

year (she loves to be first won
the latest thing), it reeks of

exclusivity (indeed so exclu-

sive is it that for the moment
von can only find it in Hat-

reds). ft to sophisticated and
ap^oWminute, it will declare

you to be a person of taste and

refinement (not to mention

generosity for ft doesn’t come

SS at £86 a bottle) who is

absolutely au frit with every

you’re feeling generous add the

body creams and bath lotions

as welL
She’s been brought-up beau-

tifully awl her manners are of

toe very best She’s a little on
toe wl wMe but then, that's

her style - understated, sub-

tle, refined.
Give her a beautifully man-

nered perfume, one that never

intrudes or overwhelms, that

announces its arrival in dis-

creet and subtle tones, that

grows on you as you get to

know it better. La Perla is the

perfume for ho- - it doesn’t

linger too tong or outstay its

welcome, and even the most
high-powered of

_

working
women can wear it in the

boardroom not feel out off

place.

You don’t know her well but

you are longing to impress.

She doesn’t seem the under-

stated type, not the person to

give “one single perfect rose.”

Sato’s a tittle bit of a show-off

(Lacroix is the designer she

admires most) and she Ukes a
bit off show for her money. The
offbeat or the subtle would be

wasted on her.
Everywoman over the age of

A4
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Examples for Men
Original Sale

Price Price

XSST S! 35
Wool Coats

£199

Cashmere Coats g» ..gg

SpOTtsJackets
«« «“

Examples forWomen
Classic Raincoats IJ75

Wool Coats
£235 £159
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-

Aquascutum
London Wl.Trl: 01-734 6090.
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18 knows that Joy to "the most Give 1

expensive perfume in the charm

world” so give her a 2 oz flagon somefl

and she’ll be over the moon. It ury, t

smells rich, rich, rich and the have «

bottle looks rich, rich, rich, lady"

She’ll love It.
. ,

means

She's dark and alluring and from J

she isn’t your wife. She's quite and £1

a handful but if toe truth be ci’s I
taiid, well worth the trouble. charm

Byzance from Rochas - Site

fruity, floral, sensual, exotic she dc

and all wrapped up in a mar- got a

:

vellous rich blue bottle. Glouo
She lives in toe country and own u

she loves old linen, fresh on th

herbs, roast lamb on Sunday, little

antique china and properly don’t

polished silver. She hates any- Givi

thing matt-black, hi-tech, fume
new-fangled or vulgar. classy

She would love anything Althoi

from Mary Chess - all her sin- mally

gle note oils, or some of the she w
dean, fresh florals from Floris. her n

Annick GoutaL too, Is a per- toe n
fumer she’d take to - her rods)

fresh, natural fragrances all subtli

have an exquisite delicacy that foe e*

is absolutely in tune with Fm
today’s feel for subtler, gentler you i

smells. Fot the house she’d when
love Annick Goutal’s porous srern

pebbles. The Crilloux, as they Tbatc

are called, are soaked in some de Rc

of Annick Goutal’s favourite ridor

fragrances and as toe heat of

the light bulb stand heats them S°°£
so the fragrance gently ouffl
releases into the atmosphere. HER.
Freshest of the smells are Par- NJ
fum de Femme and Heure ment

Exquisite but Rose Absolue (a pood

bouquet of six rose varieties) is ists >

a winner for rose fans. Annick Kenz
Goutal is at Harrods and at Les and ]

Senteurs. 227, Ebury Street, Ham
London SW1. Han

She's 80 and you love her while

dearly. While something are o

labelled “sensual and daring ” shop

doesn’t seem quite right, you
don’t want to fall into the trap ^
off making it too dulL fee.

Quite right Just because she

is 80 doesn’t mean she feels 80. ^

Annick Goutal perfumes

Give her one of the aDrtime

charmers, something classic,

something with a touch of lux-

ury, something that, doesn’t

have a hint of the “little old

lady” anywhere about it This

TpgflTis you should stem: away

from lavender water, colognes

and floral essences. Nina Ric-

ci’s L’Air du Temps would
charm and beguile.

'

She’s stylish, successful and

she does her own thing. She's

got a flat in town, a cottage in

Gloucestershire, she runs her

own business and she’s always

on the run. Secretly you’re a

little in awe, above all you
don’t want to get it wrong.

Givenchy’s Ysatis is the per-

fume fra: her - it’s safe, it’s

classy, its stylish, its elegant.

Although she might not nor-

mally be an Estde Lauder fen

she would almost certainly like

her new one - Knowing (at

toe moment exclusive to Har-

rods) is chypre based, is more
subtle and less cloying than

the earlier Lauder fragrances.

Finally, if you're really stuck

you might like to know that

when it comes to scent it

seems that toe Queen and Mrs
Thatcher think as one. Femme
de Rochas wafts round the cor-

ridors of Buckingham Palace

and Downing Street. If it’s

good enough for THEM, it

ought to be good enough for

HER.
NB. Most of the perfumes

mentioned are available in

good perfume shops and chem-

ists all ova: the country but

Kenzo, La Perla, Boucheron,
and Knowing are exclusive to

Harrods, Annick Goutal is in

Harrods and Les Senteurs

while Penhaligon’s fragrances

are only available from its own
shops.
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full rein, they doubted that

much real skill was involved

in Poleconomy - toe FT Index

in the game to moved by a

throw of toe dice - but it to

obviously a game with
aspirations to cult status, ana

one which all toe players

would have liked to play
Again.

Take lightly, however,
rfaims that Poleconomy will

teach a new generation about

the reality of financial and

political dealings. One is

probably as likely to teani

Games
City people

may like to play
Andrew Hill suggests diversions for bulls and bears

REMEMBER: EVEN in

Toytown, shares can go down
as well as up. Board games
cover every aspect of the City,

with playthings for carefree

bulls - Acquire, Go for Broke,

Go for 111, Thanks a Million!

- ranged alongside toys

aimed at rueful bears, such

as Tough Lock! and The
Bottom Line.

At the last count there were
at least 80 different City or

finance-related board games
in the shops, almost more than

there are equity traders left

to play them.
In an effort to provide some

inrfito information on the

games market to guide baffled

executive gift-hunters.

Weekend FT offered a place

on toe boards of six games
to 11 City types - four

financial journalists, a pair
nf financial pnhlic relations

advisers, two corporate
financiers, an actuary, a
commercial analyst and a
money-broker - who started

playing intwo groups at 2pm
on a gloomy Sunday
afternoon, finishing an
exhausting six hoars later.

Monopoly was included in

the portfolio as the market
leader, against which,
inevitably, all other financial

games are Judged. Two
blue-chips of toe City board

game market — Poleconomy

Books

Strictly for the family

II

FOR YOUR yuppie nephew,
whether he’s still in work or

not, Tom Wolfe's novel Bonfire

of the Vanities (Jonathan

Cape, £12£5) would seem the

best choice.

For your mother-in-law, well,

either Bevis Hillier’s Young
Betjeman (John Murray,
£15i)5) or Philip Larkin: Col-

lected Poems (The Marvell

Press and Faber £1&96) should

keep her quiet for a day or two.

What about the kids? There’s

a smashing new prize-winning

edition of Alice’s Adventures

in Wonderland illustrated by
Anthony Browne (Julia

MacRae, £12.95) more to mod-

ern taste than Tenniel. Or

Wendy Give’s Twiddling Your
Thumbs: Rhymes (Faber

£850) are rather flm.

If you have a board games
fanatic in the family they'd

simply love R£. Bell’s Games
to Play (Michael Joseph H4J95)

which gives the rules and a lot

more besides of every game
you have ever heard of.

For a pure Bridge fiend,

though, they might be better

off with Rlxi Marcus’s A Vul-

nerable (Collins £1235)

in which the grande dame of

the green baize deals with her

early life in Austria as well as

her later triumphs and finess-

ings at the table.
Anyone hooked on our medi-

aeval past would be grateful to

receive Caxtom The Descrip-

tion of Britain (Sidgwick &
Jackson £14.95) a modern ver-

sion of the old text by Marie

Collins with lovely pictures;

nnil for those people who know
all the answers, why not give

Paul Johnson’s Intellectuals

(Weidenfeld & Nlcolson £14.95)?

Thriller addicts will surely

welcome the new David Wil-

liams Treasure in Oxford (Mac-

millan £9.95) and Cobbites the

latest volume off autobiographi-

cal sketches Something to

Hold Onto by Richard Cobb
(John Murray £1235).

Anthony Curtis

COME CHRISTMAS
Eve 1 sometimes feel I

have had Christmas.

People have been
talking turkey, stirring plum
pods and mincing mince pies

fin: so many weeks now that I

no longer have the appetite for

any of it I have had my fin of

jolly office dos with party

punch. The thought of getting

up at crack off dawn tomorrow

to wade elbow-deep in goose or

turkey stuffing is not a happy
prospect-

Sour grapes, perhaps. If I

were organised down to the

nth degree I might be looking

forward to a traditional Christ-

mas. As it Is I relish the

thought of alternative feasts

with no hint of a wishbone on

the menu.
My desert island dream

Christmas ‘Urmer might begin

with oysters. A dozen apiece.

Christmas is no time for stint-

%ig. They will keep perfectly

well in the fridge overnight if

you buy them today. But
remember to buy an oyster

knife as well if you don't

already possess one, and slip it

into somebody’s Christmas
stocking, or toe mood at toe

dinner table will be as cheer-

less as the picnic when no one

remembered to bring a cork-

screw. .

Caviar is another luxurious

idea and guaranteed trouble-

free. More modestly I would be

happy with spicily potted

shrimps, large tuba of them
with plenty of very hot fingers

of toast

If fish is not to your taste,

how about beginning with ripe

mangoes or doyenne de comice

pears, peeled, sliced and genar*

Cookery

Alternative
feasts

ously swathed in coppa or
Parma ham wrappings.

So far no cooking. As you

may have guessed, my twin
aims for the Christmas feast

are delidousness and an agree-

ably easy kitchen workload.

But if you want to bei at toe

forefront of fashion die first

course choice must be seakaie,

that delicacy beloved of good

gardening cooks, which the

Victorians strove to have ready

in time for Christmas, ana

which is to be found in a few

discftvntog greengrocers. Tie

the long branched shooterinto

bundles, like asparagus. Steam

them, drain well and serve

with melted butter, alone or

sharpened with a little lemon,

anchovy or freshly grated Par-

mesan.

Next, I suggest a creamy

risotto perfumed with lavish

shavings of fresh truffle. Fad-

ing the truffle. I would will-

ingly settle for wild mush-

rooms, fresh or dried, or

prawns in their shells bought

raw awl briefly sizzled in olive

oil wito garlic.

The splendid risotto would
be my winrn iHah. You might

prefer to serve a meat course

instead or as well. For a big

party it would be hard to bet-

ter the drama of a large and
well-hung rib off beef simply

roasted and served with gravy,

water cress and celeriac, a

purde of celeriac, or roasted

celeriac, or celeriac cut into

cubes, blanched and lightly

fried with a few pieces of des-

sert apple and walnut
E you secretly hanker for a

festive bird and can lay hands

mi young grouse, they would
Tnqlre a sumptuous alternative

to roast beef. Again. I would

serve them very simply - with

a little very savoury gravy,

bunches of peppery water cress

and plenty or crisply fried

bread crumbs.
After the main course X

would bring on a salad of chic-

ory, Tnache
, frizzy endive mid

toasted plnennts to serve with

cheese. Not trusty old Stilton

this year, but raw milk Mor-

dier from Franche-Comte, or

perhaps slices of goats cheese

laid on thin rounds of toasted

French bread and warmed
nndar the grill until just mol-

ten. Even easier and almost

better might be a lavish hunk
of top-quality pale straw-col-

oured Parmesan served with
perfectly ripe dessert pears. No
bread, biscuits or butter.

For dessert 1 might well suc-

cumb to a heady port wine

and Wealth of Nations - were S

added, as well as three smaller i

games, produced by *

Independent manufacturers, i

The Stock Exchange Game, I

Stockmarkett and Insider <

Dealing. 1

By some distance the

cheapest, though not the
I

simplest, of all toe City ,

boardgames. Monopoly ,

(Waddingvons, £6.99, 2-6
,

players, aged eight upwards) .

inevitably has a head-start .

on its counterparts. !

It is the sort of game you
j

learn at your broker’s knee
\

- none of the City players

could recall having read the

rules (frill of useful gems like <

"place the board on a i

good-sized table”) - and this
'

means some off its successors i

and rivals seem strongly

derivative.

One such is Wealth of

Nations (Parker, £16.65, 2-6

players, teenage to adult).

Players invest in major
industries and resources

worldwide, rather than
London land and property,

batthe -object is broadly the
mme as Monopoly? to control

all the riches available,

driving the other players into

bankruptcy.
There was much carpfeg

from corporate financiers and
journalists used to having all

the relevant information
displayed at the touch ofa
button, when the board of
Wealth of Nations was
produced. A confetti off 48
spall cardboard pieces - the

kind that disapprar on Boxing

Day and are found down toe

back of the sofa at Easter -

and 144 “share certificates"

have to be punched out from
cardboard backing and
arranged on the board or
slotted into plastic racks
before play can begin.

Despite this irritation, and
damaging market rumours
- confirmed at first by the

complex rules — that Wealth
of Nations was one Of those

interminable boardgames
which would end in tears,

boredom, or both, the eventual

. verdict was favourable, with
' particular {Raise for the skill

needed when players have to

auction investments.

A relatively new issue in

the City games sector is

Poleconomy (J.W. Spear,

jelly (the secret lies in heating

only half the port so it doesn't

lose its alcoholic kick) topped

with snowy mounds of erdme

fraiefae. Or perhaps a brutee,

whose base consists not of the

classic peeled and pipped
grapes but of raisins, sultanas,

hazels, almonds, glace chest-

nuts and candied peel, all

roughly chopped, soaked and
swollen in brandy with freshly

squeezed orange juice.

For a lighter touch you
might prefer a sharply scarlet

cranberry kissel or a compote

of mangoes dressed with the

i
juice of a pomegranate and

scattered with its garnet-like

£16.99, 2-6 players, 12

upwards), first launched for

advertisers and the mail , order

market in 1987 and for toe

general public, amid a welter

of media hype, three weeks
ago.

Poleconomy - the name
Is dreadful, but one should

probably be grateful it is not

called Econolitics - is the

most elaborate example off the

phenomenon of
games-as-advertising. Some
46 companies, including the

FT, paid to have their names
featured on the board.

Big groups, particularly
pngs which want to lore the

public into their grasp, dearly

value the marketing
opportimity. Trusthouse Forte,

Mercury, TSB Group and Legal

& General have managed to

get their logos intomore than

<me game — Stockmarket! and
The Stock Exchange Game
also feature real companies
- while shares currently in

file doldrums on the actual

market, like Mrs Fields and
Saatchl & Saatchi, are traded

Monopoly is

still the game
by which others

are judged

enthusiastically on the
Toytown exchange.

POlecanomy attempts to

simulate the real worlds of

politics and economics. As
politicians, players have the

opportunity to influence the

market - the player elected

Prime Minister can set tax
rates and dole out favours —

while tycoons buy and sell

companies, trying to avoid

business disasters and the

It is a complex game. TO
the panel's annoyance, the

rales suggest players work
up to the most sophisticated

version of Poleconomy in three

stages and, ominously, the
game only ends by mutual
agreement, or if the bank rnns
out of money.

Critical of all games which
did not allow their intellects

from Poleconomy as gain a

working knowledge at the

geography of central London

from a Monopoly board.

By contrast. The Stock

Exchange Game (More Games,

£17.95, 2-6 players, 10-adult),

invented by a junior NHS
doctor in bis spare time, is

extremely simple. It cannot

be faulted for the enthusiasm

off its rules and presentation,

but the financial researchers,

perhaps wearied by a whole
afternoon of playing the stock

market, found it

disappointingly
straightforward. Shares are

traded on the basis of a price

set by a throw of the dice, and
use of “bid” and “option"

cards can improve players'

profits by altering the price,

or forcing opponents to sell

low.
Stockmarket! (Jordans

Games, £19.99, 2-6 players or
oama, 15-adult) has no dice,

and no moving counters. For

some reason, perhaps in case

over-enthusiastic executives

upset their port glasses over

it, the board is in sturdy

wipeable plastic, but it is

really more of a card game.
Players buy and sell shares

in six companies on the basis

of opponents’ actions and the

narris in their own hands,

which provide basic

information on stock

movements. This flattered the

egos of the City players, by
allowing bluff and
counter-bluff, and combined
the excitement of market
rumour with a strong basic

idea. It seemed easy to

understand and would be

possible to limit if time was
short.

A more traditional board
pump, is Insider Dealing

(Fantasy Games, £25.99, 2-6

players, 10-adult), which
augments conventional

_

equipment with some Big

Bang accessories, such as

(somewhat disconcertingly)

a calculator for totting up toe

value of share stakes. Like

Stockmarket! the game takes

market principles of buying
pm) selling and constructs a
good game around them,
rather than slavishly
mimicking real life. Players

have to build up share

portfolios and cash worth £lm
and return to the start without

losing them to the taxman.

The game is sub-titled The
Classic Stocks and Shares
Game - perhaps that explains

the price, which is nearly four

times that of Monopoly - but

expectations id a scandalous

round of intrigue and shady
dealings are likely to be
disappointed. The “insider

trading" is comparatively

tame. The City players, who
bad obviously experienced

racier dealing in real life.

Initially disliked the StXOflg

element of chance, but
wanned to the game es it

developed, in particular the

switchback shifts in the

direction of the market
So, final market

recommendations for baffled

investors? Poleconomy and
Wealth of Nations are worth
holding; the Weekend FT
analysts would be sellers of

1 The Stock Exchange Game,
but enthusiastic buyers of

Insider Dealing and
Stockmarket!, with Monopoly
- as always the core of a
balanced games portfolio —
a strong hold.

Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ BlANCPAIN WATCH.
And THERE NEVER WILL BE.

Even more effortless would

be a selection of the best conti-

nental biscuits and cookies you

can find, and a pretty dish

piled high with komqnats and
limequats some of -which you

have half-dipped in chocolate.

As for the other meal on
Christmas day, I would opt for

brunch. Bucks Fizz, lashings of

smoked salmon and brown
bread and butter would suit

me very welL But if someone
pIkp is prepared to do the cook-,

ins I would revel in the rarer

treat of a plateful of mush-

rooms, sausages and bacon. I

mean full flavoured mush-
rooms the size of saucers. I

mean meaty sausages and
properly cured bacon as pro-

duced by Anne Fetch of Heal

Farm whose pigs are reared

the old-fashioned way. Her sau-

sages are wonderful and her

bacon fries to perfection -

unlike most of the so-called

bacon on sale today.

Philippa Davenport

1&39

BlancpaiN
:

,
j ... . 1,

LONDON Carringtons. Mappin&Webb. David Morris, Garrard.

London Hilton Jewellers, Watches of Switierland. The Watch Gallery
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DIVERSIONS

MARGARETA Sten-
berg was quite
serious as she
looked out over

the snow-covered plains of
Lapland and said: “Hasn't the
weather been beautiful?” At
the time, it was about seven
degrees Celsius below freezing,

with the wind blowing the
snow in gusts off the roads
(although that was quite mild
for Lapland, where tempera-
tures can plunge to minus 40
degrees). The sun had set in a
blaze of orange at about 1.30

pm and the meagre daylight
hours around midday were
more like the half-light of dusk
or dawn.
For Lapp reindeer-owners

like Stenberg, though, the
harsh winter climate beyond
the Arctic Circle seems to be
an attraction rather than a
hardship. For the Lapps (or

Sames, as they prefer to be
called), the real hardships tend
to stem from industrialisation

rather than natural causes.
In April 1986, they were

struck by one of the worst
disasters in their history, the
Chernobyl nuclear accident In

the Soviet Union. The radioac-
tivity which fell on Sweden
and Norway showed up in the

soil, plants and wild life. The
Swedish authorities took the
situation so seriously that they
declared food with more than
300 becquerels per kilogram as
unfit for human consumption,
one of the lowest thresholds in
Europe.
By the time scientists real-

ised the threshold was too low
and decided to raise it to 1,500

b/kg, the autumn reindeer
slaughter was over. In the
worst-affected parts of Sweden
- the areas of Vaesterbotten
and Jaemtland - almost all of
the animals killed were
declared unfit for Humans to
eat and were fed to mtnk and
fur foxes instead. In the area of
Norrbotten, in the far north of
Sweden, the extent of the dam-
age was less devastating; only
about 30 per cent of the slaugh-
tered reindeer were found to
contain high levels of radioac-
tivity.

Many people fear the persis-

tence of radioactive cesium on
the soil, and the lichen on
which the animals feed, will

affect reindeer-herders every-

The time Lapps want to forget
Sara Webb ventures beyond the Arctic Circle to see where the radioactive curse of Chernobyl lingers on

where for years to come
(although raising the threshold

has meant that more reindeer

could be eaten in 1987-38; of the

96.600 slaughtered during that

period, roughly two-thirds
cleared the threshold). And
although the government has
paid out about SKrllOm in

compensation to the slaughter-
houses already, it is not clear

how much longer it will con-

tinue to do so. But the eco-

nomic consequences certainly

have been felt in the Lapp com-
munities.
Altogether, an estimated

35.000 Lapps live in Norway,
4.000 in Finland and 2,000 in

the Kola Peninsula region of
the Soviet Union. Of the 17,000

in Sweden, around 15 per cent
live off reindeer-herding,
although in a much more mod-
ern and efficient manner
their ancestors who started off

as hunters and fishermen but
changed gradually to become
herdsmen in the forests and
mountains. They used the ani-

mals as beasts of burden a
source of meat, as well as mak-
ing clothes from the and
everyday implements from the
antlers and bones.
The Lapp language, which

belongs to the Finno-Ugric
group, exists now as several
different dialects and has hun-
dreds of different words
describing reindeer: their col-

ours, shapes, antler patterns
and so on. Families mark their
animals with their own partic-

ular ear notches for easy recog-
nition, and the markings are
passed from generation to gen-
eration.

After Chernobyl, demand for

reindeer meat within Scandina-
via dropped to about 60 per
cent of its previous levels. The
price fell by 20 per cent and
efforts to export the meat to
countries such as West Ger-
many ran into serious prob-
lems. Lapps, accustomed to liv-

ing off their own reindeer
meat, were warned to cut down

Archaeology

Picking olives

for Christmas
CHRISTMAS for many families
in the Mediterranean does not
mean turkey and television,

or hunting and shooting, but
picking olives. The fruit is

ready for harvest through
December and January, but
Christmas, the New Year and
Epiphany are the first good
chance to get all ages together
and tackle the trees.

Throughout the Mediterranean
people have left the villages
they grew up in to seek a
better life in the towns, but
often they still own land and
vote in the villages. The olive
harvest forces them to come
back once a year and recover
their fruits and roots.

The oil Is too valuable to
neglect and so it has been
since domestic olives appeared

5,000

years ago. They cram
their cars with people,
tarpaulins, sticks and a picnic.
The weather is usually good,
as the winter rains are not
heavy until well into January.
They spread the tarpaulins
round the tree, the men beat
the tree and climb into it to
reach the high olives. The
women collect the fallen olives
off the tarpaulins and fill the
sacks. A few years ago in Crete
you could see parachutes from
the 1941 invasion round the
trees - The hole in the middle
was idcal

Olive gathering is hard work
and needs lots of hands, which
makes it a Jolly event As there
is no satisfactory mechanical
picker, ways of harvesting
have changed little for
millennia. When all the trees
are done, which will be several
days' work, the olives are
taken to the press, and in
January there will be the pride
and delight of using one's own
first pressing.
How versatile and valuable

the olive is. Traditionally the
oil has been the best fat for
table and kitchen, and it is low
in cholesterol Butter was
almost impossible until

refrigerators appeared, lard
was little used because for so
long people could not afford
meat, except for important
church feasts. It was the same
with pre-Christian gods. A
Greek or Roman sacrifice

involved a small piece of meat
for the god and plenty for the
worshippers.

Palmolive soap reminds ns
that oil is good for the skin.

Athletes anointed themselves
with oil, and in the four-yearly

Panathenaic Games in Athens
that rivalled those at Olympia,
the prizes were Athenian
amphorae painted with
sporting scenes and full of best
Attic oiL Cleaning with oil

meant a good wipe afterwards
to get rid of the dirt with the
oil, or using a curved bronze
scraper. As medicine, oil is

good internally and for

earache.

Another very old use was
as the liquid base of scent,

before distilled spirits had been
discovered. Throughout

antiquity there was an
enormous trade in scented oils.

At the time that Corinth was
selling scent, Athens exported
table oil in easily recognisable
large containers. For Athens
the olive mattered so much
that it became sacred to

Athena and there was and Is

today an dive tree on the
Acropolis. When the Spartans
invaded Attica at the end of
the 5th century BC, they cut
down the olives. That was a
heavy blow, as olives are a
long-term investment They
do not produce for four or five

years, and may take thirty to

reach maturity. Then they can
last for centuries, as they have
done in Tuscany and Puglia
and in the great river of olives
below Delphi. And even though
they tend to crop well only
every other year, they give
an excellent overall return
provided there is cheap labour.
The Athenians' slaves fitted

that bill

Cruder oil from secondary
pressings went for lamps and
heating, and the wood is ideal

for fires and ovens. It smells
good and burns hot and steady.
But for an accidental fire, olive
oil is the last thing one wants.
In excavating a grand country
house In Crete some years ago
that burnt down around 1450
BC, we found greasy earth
where the oil would have' been
stored, and thick layers of
charcoal burnt mud brick and
splintered masonry. The oil

fuelled the fire which was so
hot that pottery had vitrified,

meaning a temperature of 1200
degrees Celsius.

In Cyprus we have come
upon what is at present the
island's oldest olive press of
about 1300 BC. It is set at waist
height on a mud brick
platform. Here there was also
a fire. The floor round the
press is deep in ash. burnt
olive pips and animal bones.
But there is no sign of a fire

in other rooms of the building.

Why? There is one easy
explanation.
The place caught fire during

the pressing, when the olives
must first be soaked in hot
water. That needed a fire

which must have got out of
control After pressing, the
oil and water mixture is run
into a separator, where the

oil gradually rises to the top
and the lees sink in the water.
The water is then tapped and
that leaves the ofl.

We should imagine the
harvest rituals at this time
of the year and the donkeys
bringing the sacks to the press.

It was an important event that
depended on a tree that like

no other in the Mediterranean
.

symbolises stability and
prosperity, and which gave
Noah hope when the dove

;

brought back a twig. And i

when summer comes, the most 1

shady tree for a siesta is, of
course, the olive.

Gerald Cadogan
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Lapp children bi traditional costume ride In sleighs pulled by reindeer, which remain a key element of flwr .region’s lifestyle

consumption. “You can't imag-
ine what it is like to be told
you cannot eat your own ani-

mals,” says Stenberg.
The Lapps* own slaughter-

house, called Sameprodukter,
which had a 20-25 per cent
share of the market, is threat-

ened with bankruptcy and has
appealed to the government for

financial assistance - without
success. “The negotiations
have been shunted between the
Agriculture Ministry and the
Industry Ministry and neither
wants to bail the company
out," says NUs-Henrik Sikku,
who heads the Same radio sta-

tion in Kiruna, a mining town
in the north of Sweden.
On a Friday night in Kiruna.

you can see a strange blend of
traditional Lapp culture and
more recent Swedish life. The
Lapps drive into town dressed

in their scarlet and bine tunics,

reindeer fur boots and silver
ornaments (with teenagers
sporting a punkish variation)
for a jqjk or Lapp song concert
taking place in thefaUcets hus,
the quintessential Social Demo-
crat meeting place.
Thirty years ago, Lapps were

forbidden to enter the main
hotel in Kiruna because it was
thought they would get uproar-
iously drunk (which, coming
from the Swedes in a key min-
ing region, is certainly a case
of the pot calling the kettle
black). Today, though, the
Lapps say they have a for
easier time when it comes to

expressing their identity, anil

they have succeeded in com-
bining many of the modem ele-

ments of Swedish life with
their traditional culture.

Their standard of living has

fXmstm

- *
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On* of the ways In which The Illustrated London News
portrayed Father Christmas early In Victorian times

You are a card,

in bad taste

T his article is

about company
Christmas cards. But
it needs a bit of intro-

duction.

I hold the (possibly old-fash-

ioned) view that people send
cards to wish each other well

at the festive season - and
that includes businessmen.
Because of that, I have never
favoured fcards which include
the company name or logo on
the front, rather like an adver-

tisement. It seems to be a
debasement of the Christmas
spirit I therefore found myself
in a bit of a quandary when I

discovered that the Financial

Times had chosen a card this

year with a picture of its prom-
otional hot air balloon. But the

FT, my research has shown, is

far from being alone in exploit-

ing its name.
For example. Access, the

credit card company, has incor-

porated its logo in the design

for several years. This year, its

card shows, a cut-open Christ-

mas pudding with a credit card

nestling inside, like a sixpenny
bit It’s a jolly picture brim-

ming with Christmas cheer,

but not altogether to my taste.

Another company that uses
its name is Marks & Spencer.
Last year, its card showed a
Dickensian street scene with
an M & S penny bazaar. This

year's card Haa a map of the
world with dots marking the

countries where Marks has
shops. The company says: “ft's

not so much an advertisement.

It's so that you know right

away who it’s from.”
Lloyd’s of London, the insur-

ance exchange, also touts its

name. This year, its members
can choose from a range of

cards, some of them showing
its eye-catching new budding
in the City with the corporate

name in large letters at the

bottom. While these cards

appear to be quite popular, I

was pleased to learn that
Lloyd’s best-selling cards are

reproductions of marine paint-

ings. unsullied commercially.

Less subtle offerings come
from Texaco, which has three

wise men arriving at a petrol

station saying “This must be

the place!”, mid Mercury, the

newly formed telephone com-
pany which not only includes

its logo on the front, but a £2
phone card inside as well

Improved greatly since the
1950s and they no longer have
a truly nomadic existence, liv-

ing in makeshift huts or tents
as they follow the herds from
winter to summer pastures;
such dwellings have been
replaced by ordinary houses.
And the modem Lapp has
abandoned the reindeer as a
pack animal or for pulling a
sled. He drives to bis herd -
which, these days, can total up
to 500 animate because of the
need to be economic - in a
snow scooter (usually a Japa-
nese make) and a few even
have helicopters so they can
track the reindeer across rough
terrain. Most have upgraded
their walkie-talkies to mobile
telephones to contact other
herders or their families.

. The Lapps also have become
more active politically in

recent years, demanding recog-
nition of their rights from the
state. There are now schools
and higher education centres
for Lapp children and adults.A
day care centre (or dagis, in
Swedish) was set up about a
year ago in Kiruna- The dagis
is an intrinsic part of everyday"
life in Sweden, a country
where 83 per cent of women
are employed and 50 per cent
of children aged up to 18
months are placed in state or
local authority day care cen-
tres while their parents are at
work.

“It is not so much a question
of teaching the children the
Same language, but more
about our culture. If they learn -

about fires and fire engines, it

is related to the feet that a
snow scooter can ignite
because of the petrol” Sikku

The more important ques-

tion, however, remains that of
land rights- The ninth of Swe-
den is rich in minerals, forests

and hydro-power. The Lapps
had used the land for hundreds
of years but the Swedes poured
in during the 19th century to

build railways, start mining
iron ore and exploit the forests.

Nowadays, Lapland Is seen &S

the crown jewel tif the Swedish
tourist Industry and the
authorities are intent upon
promoting Its beauty to visi-

tors from overseas. To the mili-

tary, meanwhile, the region is

of the highest strategic impor-
tance to the dpfence of the Nor-
dic zone.
There is still a certain

amount of conflict over who
owns the land and what rights
the Lapps have to use it They
argue that by building roads,
mining, encouraging mass
tourism, constructing hotels,
damming rivers and allowing
the forestry companies to oper-
ate, the government destroys

age-old paths and pastures
used by. the .reindeer-herders.

They also object to elk-hunting
in the forests where they graze
their reindeer during the
autumn shooting season. So,
the Lapps bane put more pres-

sure on the government to
allow them to have their own
parliament, which would he
powerful enough to influence
derisions on land use in the
region.

“The state must give us the”

possibility of Influencing plan-
ning »nd development in this

region. Otherwise^ they will
continue to take a short-term
view and favour the. forestry

Interests at the expense of the
reindeer formers,” says Sikku.
. Five years ago, the govern-
ment set -up a committee to
investigate the Lapps’ land and
water rights. The committee,
due to report next spring, is

studying the parliament ques-
tion as well as control over

what is known asi the Lapp

fund. This k a

which receives money from the

state for compensation to be

paid to Lapp commies
for example, when their ani-

mals are killed by motorats or

for land tosses. The foundation

is controlled by the govern-

ment, which has a majority on

the board. Not surprisingly,

the Lapps want that situation

reversed. Nor are they happy

about being regarded as tourist

objects. They would prefer to

run their own tounst compa-

nies rather than having Swed-
' ish or foreign ones descending

on «Mm. “The Swedish .media

write about us only if they can

find something negative to

say.” complains Stenberg.

ft does not take long in con-

versation with Swedes to dis-

cover they have a distinctly

snobbish attitude towards the

Lapps, regarding them as
quaint yet avaricious relics

- who want the best of both

worlds without having to pay
the price. One Swedish insur-

ance salesman who travels to

the Kiruna area told me:
“There are conflicts between
the Lapps and Swedes because

the Lapps want to have all the

land for themselves.” He was
not prepared to concede that

the Lapps might have lived

there first.
- “Lapps - have special rights,

2s do the land-owners, and it is

-very difficult to find out the

difference,” says EJjarne OeM-
stedt, a lawyer who has special

responsibility for Lapp ques-

tions at the Agriculture Minis-

try. That is the diplomatic

approach. But probe a bit

deeper in conversation with
Swedes and you find they
regard the Lapps as shady tax-

dodgers who take advantage of
the multiple benefits of the
welfare state.

One reindeer-owner who was
being harassed by the tax

authorities simply told them
he had buried the money they

! were after “in order to return
it to nature.” And if yoil

should meet a Lapp, don’t ask
how many animals he owns;
that is considered -extremely
bad manners. As Stenberg puts
ifc “Our reindeer -are our capi-

tal You would not ask a Swede
how much money he has in the
bank - would you?”

Santa: the metamorphosis
Janet Marsh on the manyfaces ofFather Christmas

MOSTT of us have grown up in
the happy belief that Santa
Claus and Father Christmas
are one and the ssihe person.
In fact their relationship seems
to be little closer than that qc
John Bull and Unde Sam;
where neither of these genial
old persons is nearly as venera-
ble as his hoary locks and long
beard might claim.
Santa Claus, as we all know,

is a secular metamorphosis of
St Nicholas, revered since the
fourth century and variously
patron saint of lads and lasses,

sailors and scholars, bankers
and thieves. St Nicholas’s leg-

endary good deeds included
reconstituting some unfortu-
nate youths chopped up by an
unscrupulous innkeeper who
proposed to serve them up as
pickled pork; and saving three
impoverished maidens from
slavery and worse, with gifts of
gold to supply their dowries.
(The gifts are still commemora-
taed in the pawnbroker’s three
gold balls.)

From early times the feast of
St Nicholas, on December 6.

was celebrated in continental
Europe by the giving of gifts -
a custom which in time
became transferred to Christ-
mas. In Germany, the Reforma-
tion put an end to the celebra-
tion of St Nicholas; bat he
continued to hold sway in Hol-
land; and the Dutch settlers in
New Amsterdam took their
“Sente Klaas” to the New
World. Overnight, at Christ-
mas 1823, the renamed Santa
Claus seized the imagination of
the entire American public.

thanks to tiie publication of a
poem which a divine called Dr
Clement Clarke Moore had:
writian-for the.amusement of
Us.chSdren. For-the first time

.

and forever' thik poeJh, The
Visit of -'St' Nicholas” ' crystal-

lised for Americans the whole
Santa Claus lore: the sleigh
and its eight reindeer, house
entry via roof and chimney,
Santa’s sack of presents and
the good children’s stockings
hung up to receive them.
Moore characterised Santa

as a rather Germanic, goblin-
like, pipe-smoking little crea-

ture, “chubby and plump, a
right joDy old elf”; and it was
thus that he was pictured by
the German-born artist
Thomas Nast, who gaveAmer-
ica its first pictorial images of
Santa Clause in the early 1860s.

Nast's Santa is little and
round, .dressed in a kind of
romper suit, knee boots and
pointed, furbrimmed cap.

In time, Nast's drawings
were modified into the defini-

tive costume of the modern
American Santa, whose clone
emissaries, numbering thou-
sands, haunt every big store at
Christmas: short tight-belted
jacket, with breeches below,
and an elftn cap with fur trim-
mings and bobble.
Meanwhile, the English

Father Christmas evolved
along his own quite different
lines. St Nicholas, it seems,
had nothing to do with it in
Britain the only significance of
the saint’s day was the curious
custom of electing Boy Bishops
to officiate during tha month of

Christmas.
. In the early part of the 19th

. century a somewhat vague
mythological figure began to
:raperge & the iconography,of,

^

' Christmas: a bearded, anderif ;
and at first melancholy-—

:
' man, wrapped in heavy robes
and symbolising winter. In -

time be began to be called Old
Christmas; and the adjective
“old” began to acquire warmer,
nostalgic connotations as
Washington Irving and Dick-
ens propagandised Christmas
as a time of charity, and ere-,

ated a romantic never-never
land of Christmas Past
We can trace evolution of

Old Christmas through the .

verses and decorations erf the
Christmas numbers of The -

fflustmted London News which
first invented this kind of sea-

sonable publishing—In ..the ,.

early 1840s the old gentleman
is still variously named Old
Winter, King Cheer. Old
Christmas; and only occasion-
ally, In affectionate moments.
Old Father Christinas. From
being bareheaded or hooded,
he acquires a somewhat druidi- ..

cal head-dress of a holly
wreath. His gown begins to be
decorated with the traditional

fur edging.
From being a rather cold-

boped old being, the ancient
gentleman begins to prosely-
tise the new Victorian enthusi-
asm for Christmas charity. In
1850 Old Winter, “with Christ-
mas at his side,” exhorts man- -

kind to:

“Mingle with your Christian
Mirth

Your bounteous Christmas
charity"

.

Father - Christmas, .now
unequivocally thus

,
named,

began tp make regulaj’.appear-
ances charming: chro-
mchlithographed Christmas
cards of the early 1860s-. Gradu-
ally the holly wreath head-
dress was replaced by the
warmer and more practical
fur-edged hood. Not until 100

years ago, however, was there
general agreement on the col-

our of father Christmas’s gar-

ments. As late as the 1880s be
frequently appeared in robes of
green, blue and even white.

White-haired though he may
be. Father Christmas is no
5tick in the mud. Victorian
Christmas cards depict him as
a pioneer user of the telephone
and the motor car; and in this

century he has progressed
from ballooning to aeroplanes
of every vintage and space-
craft, to keep up with modern
means of transport.
His commercial enterprise

persists, embarrassingly. Euro-
pean parents, like the Ameri-
cans, have not only to explain
away the multiple manifesta-
tions of Father Cristmas, -but
must also adjudicate between
the rival claims of the various
Scandinavian tourist centres
which offer package tours

. to
Father Christmas's Arctic
GHQ. Not to be outdone, Santa
Claus, between bis appear-
ances in parades and stores
across the American continent,
officiates in his workshops
both at North Pole. New York
and at Santa Claus, Indian^

Country Note
this avust ee
TnePiACE/ Give us a kiss, then

Texaco's Christmas card: In dubious tests

Commercialised cards also
came from General Accident,

the British Airports Authority
and Motorola, which went so
for as to reproduce a couple of
their portable telephones,
raflectea in a shiny Christmas
tree ball
Maybe these companies were

only following the example of
the Department of Trade and -

Industry which had the most
blatant card of all: “DU the
department for Enterprise” it

proclaimed in large letters set

in a starry sky.

These cards certainly make a
change from views of St Patti's

Cathedral or snow-clad City
streets, which the great major-
ity ofUK companies and hanks
seem to be sending out this

year. And I leave It to the
recipients to decide if they are

tasteful or not. But surely,
there is a big difference
between a Christmas greeting
arid an advertisement

Some businesses may argue
that the whole-point of sending
a company Christmas card is

to further their business inter-

ests. Perhaps they should ask
themselves whether their
recipients would be more flat-

tered to get a card which con-
veyed personal wishes for the
festive season, rather than a
blatant exhortation to do more
business with them in the new
year.

David LasceUes

AS CHRISTMAS approaches I
have been reminded of the
mistletoe I saw growing
ambng the branches of mature
poplars on the Somerset Lewis
earlier this year. From a dis-
tance I had taken the parasite
to be a malformation of the
poplar twigs, similar to the
kind known as Witches
Broomsticks and caused by a
fungus attacking birch trees.
Closer inspection revealed the
plant growing many feet above
the ground.
The chances are that our

mistletoe this Christmas wiU
have come from Normandy.
French supplies have replaced
a more traditional source, the
old and rapidly disappearing-

mistletoe orchards of Here-
fordshire.

Nowadays the Increasingly
scarce English mistletoe. is

once more largely dependant
on the missel thrush for dis-

persal of its seeds.

Even finding a good holly

tree growing in the country-

side is something of an event
these days. I came across sev-

eral fine specimens recently,

growing on some protected
heathland, the berries of the

female trees gleaming against

dark, glossy leaves.

In some cases there were
prickly and smoothed-edged
leaves growing on the same
tree. I have been told that the
smooth ones tend to grow
above the reach of aniwmit
Holly is a also useful tree,

despite its slow growth. Its
wood Is dense, mock valued
for taming, and provides
excellent, slow-burning hp
Brought into the house at

Chnstmas time, a holly log.
was believed to give protection
“kftost lightning and bad'
spirits until the following:
Christmas. I clearly remem--
dot, as a child in the chilly

1968, “borrowing- a
2E J? m bedroom
chimney. The contents of the
chimney descending on my
Il-year-old head was a timely
preparation for the parental,
wrath that descended shortly

Had I but known It , a gener-

ESJ®** of good scratchy
holly, attached to a whippy
hazel sapling, does an exceU
lent chnnney-cleaning job.
_JJaybe the holly would have
gratectai me against the other

.sear

i’ in
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Jeany Poulsen
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TRAVEL/MOTORING

T HE HUGE shaggy hnTt Ha^
pawed tbs ground, agndtwg
great domterf earth stowerw
fe?8 behind hsiL Tha inait

jas unsatisfactory and did not inttan-
«rte his rtvaL He tanged forward and
ang each bom Into the ground and

jgp
gjhk kg* jntte &>4aSiUg-

tag completely before emeryfag mrfy
bataal_and homed like a devufroma
CaOUd of gnritw
Tbs bnB he was frying to impress

failed to retreat but remained within
Ms private space and marfa obvious
overtures to bis cow. There was no
OPoan. A more positive show of fores
was called for and the two bolls
clashed, head to head, each trying to
prafr the other bach over the soft

Playground for Bambi,
bears and bull bison

Michael J. Woods visits the US nationalparks

iK-

Suddenly the second ball disen-
gaged, spun round and ran. The first
animal pursued the second for a short
distance before returning anriwieiy to
the cow of his fencyTSighte like this
were common enough hi America
when bison teemed the pi**™* in
thousands at the beginning ofthe last
century, but the «wutwg of Europeans
spelt death and by the hegfamfog gg
this century only some 23 bison
remained.

It was partly because of this
destruction on a grand scale the
American national paries were first
conceived. Men Ifice John Muir, a Scot
bean 150 years ago ftti> year, realised
that the wide open , spaces, the vast
forests, the majestic mountain ranges
and the great varlrty of wild species
they contained were not as fonftVpw
as they must have appeared to eady
pioneers, and that without legislation
to: conserve special areas, and
wQdbfe, general degradation most be
the end result
For some, like the passenger

pigeon, such help came too late, feet

with the creation in 1872 of Yellows-
tone as the first park, not
Justin the US but in the world, this
downward spiral was curbed.
Since then the US national parks

system has blossomed, and there are
now in excess of 850 such parks as
well as numerous other federal tewdn
covering an area 700m acres in «*x»«nt
- all owned and managed by the gov-
pmrymnt for tha nation.
Not surprisingly for a country so

committed to private enterprise,
almostaft the visitor services in these
narks, especially the largest like Yel-
lowstone and Yosemite, are provided

•vxT'-

The quality of these varies, but the
best are superb. There is nothing
quite like attending a lecture on the
formation of the Grand Canyon on the
very rim at the canyon itself. The
range* in question even made use of
his foie ranger’s hat to «wpiain the
upthrust of mountains and the flat

plain that surrounded them at one
point in history.

There are well-designed open air
theatres for evening lectures and sing
songs, each with a token camp fire, in
Yosemite we went to see an excellent

one-man show about John Muir and
the philosophy that drove him to seek
the formation of a national park
there.

The sheer magnificence of all the

':^**?** *

The National Park Service has
direct responsibility only for the
camping grounds, some of which are
so pcgmlhr that, at the height of fixe

season. 150 Ticketron outlets are used
for reservations. Sites can be booked
only six weeks in advance, and the
computer which links an Ticketron
flfflww opens for reservations at the
«mw» tim«» throughout thg us.
Some camp sites are tally booked

Within xnirmfow, which pmh* camp-
ing at file height of the a diffi-

cult option for visitors from abroad
without access to Ticketron. Other
sites operate on a first-come first-

served basis; although these may be
tail by 10 am or so, ii does give Brit-

ons wishing to camp at least a chance
to find a site.'

Camping is certainly -a rewarding
way of staying in the parks- The sites

are very dean andeach has a parking
space, picnic table and benches, bar-

becue fire place and, where necessary,

a bearproof food locker or two.
They also have an almost Disngyes-

que array of wikffife- During our first

day in Yosemite we were greeted by
Steffen jays and Californian ground
squirrels- Finding our food stashed in

our bear- (and squirrel-) proof lochex;

the squirrels proceeded to raid our
fireplace for a couple of small charred

chicken bones.

A fewy»fo mole deer with a bamln-
spotted fawn strolled through nib-

bling at fixe soft woodland grasses,

and shortly afterwards a coyote trot-

ted purposefully past our tents. High
above, a grey squirrel fed on pine

mpw, dropping freshly chewed scales
rnitp the caT-

Other accommodation, cafeterias

and restaurants, shops, fuel stations

had been granted federal protection.

There was a strange sense of youth
about the landscape, a feeling that is

reinforced among the hot springs and
mud pools of Yellowstone and by the
silt-laden Colorado River as it tears

through the Grand Canyon.

At the same time, the wfldHfe was
both plentiful and easy to observe. As
well as Yellowstone's great herds of
bison, there were moose - bulls with
their huge hat rack antlers and cows
with calves - and elk and mute deer,,

wbfie chipmunks haunted the camp
Wan ami pdrpfe areas.

A yellow-bellied marmot, quite bad-
ger-lute in appearance, ambled across
a scree slope to sit next to file steps

down which families were making
their way to view the foils in the
Grand Canyon of Yellowstone- It soon
became a rival attraction.

Downriver, I spotted an osprey's
nest strategically placed on top of a
pinnacle up which it would have been
almost impossible to cbmb. The birds
were not totally safe, however, for
they were plagued by a pair of hawks,
and we had a grandstand view of the
aerial battles taking place in the
depths of the canyon below.

Throughout our woodland walk my
younger son had purposefully jangled
the car keys, having taken to heart
the rangers’ advice on avoiding bears.

We were only two, when parties of
four were advised, so he resorted to
the age-old trick of noise to «nakw our
group sound large and fearsome. It

apparently worked. To my great
regret, 1 did not see a single bear,
either there or anywhere an my trav-
els.

Undoubtedly the most dramatic
sights of all, however, were the now-
notorious fires in Yellowstone. The
day we visited Old Faithful, the poor
geyser was dwarfed by an enormous
mushroom cloud of smoke which
mounted anî grew,

biarir and menac-
ing with a dreadful orange glow on its
imriprsMa. On that day ona of the
park roads was closed, a portent of
tfriwga to come.

This was a perfect example of the
rfflamma ofthe National Park Service,

whfeh is faced with a continual balan-

cing act - on the one hand trying to
ensure that the parks remains as nat-

ural as possible; on the other, giving

the visitor a safe but unfettered
glimpse cf the wilderness.

The discovery almost 20 years ago
that the policy (pursued for 80 years
or so) of extinguishing lightning fires

was ecologically unsound, led to file

current “let burn” attitude. For the
first time in Yellowstone's* 112-year !

history there had been no rain in
June and July, and the subsequent

i

disastrous fires were the result

A juggling act it may be, but the
National Park Service works hard to I

restore the parks to their framer wild
;

state. In Yosemite it has removed
buildings, reduced the amount of
camping and generally cleaned up the

|

landscape. The park superintendent
|

told me that foe park was now in a
better state than it had been SO years

ago. There are very few national
paries in the world about which you
can say that.

Michael Woods travelled to the US
an British Airway's fly-drive Pound-
stretcher Americarprogramme.

I

there or anywhere an my trav-
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Yoeemlte Fails hi America’s Yosemite National Park

and laimderettes and public transport

are all supplied by the concession-
aires, along with recreational facili-

ties like cycle hire and horse riding.

To my great surprise, 1 discovered
that the park superintendent has total

control over foe activities of these

concessionaires. AH prices charged to
visitors must be agreed with him. and
he can veto any proposals which he
feels could be damaging to the park
under his Jurisdiction. Fortunately,
Bie aims offoe two runin parallel, for

the concessions are sometimes let for

up to 80 years, which enables fixe con-

cessionaire to matB substantial capi-

tal investments.

In Yellowstone, the beautiful
wooden Lake Hotel, with its magnifi-
cent views over the mirror expanse ox

Lake Yellowstone, has been largely
restored by T.W. Recreational Ser-
vices to its 1920’s splendour at consid-
erable expanse.
In the larger parks there is a wide

range of accommodation, from small
rah<n« only a tittle more substantial
than tents to hotels of a good stan-
dard. There are generally plentiful
supplies for self-catering, plus the
opportunity to buy meals at a variety

of outlets.
• The National Park Service Is

responsible for providing all the infra-

structure within the parks, from
roads and drains to paHong, the lat-

ter of which is one of the many tasks

of the rangers who, in their law
enforcement role, can be involved in

anything from solving serious crimes
and finding lost walkers to helping
'neglectful drivers, including myself,

back into their locked cars.

Rangers are not amply policemen.
Many axe involved with park and
wildlife studies. The range of Informa-
tion and the methods used for passing
this on are impressive. Most paries

have a daily programme of walks and
talks which could involve the keen
visitor almost from dawn to dusk.

*

In search of a small

chic model for

your old age?
Stuart Marshall on why he

wants a little, luxury car

F or YEARS, I have
been telling any motor
manufacturer who
would listen to me

that they really should be mak-

ing a baby luxury car.

Typical buyers, if I am right,

or Peugeot 205 GTEs and tbsr

sights are set on Porscfces.

The people I have in nfod

are retired

They and thmr wives, like the

sensible
senior citizen railcards for iOTg

journeys. Ttocarearemafcg
for shorter dlstancetripsto

shops, grandchildren, golf or

the bridge dob.

just as easily, bnyera

Grraada

Sn, personal cars are mainly

StfS-SKS
ssssffisa.™
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mailer.

cantor to park.
So what do we have? A

hatchback just under 12 ft long

with automatic transmission,

power steering and a luxurious

interior. In other words, a Ben-

antt 5 Monaco. At least, l think

a Renault 5 Monaco.
My doubt is because there

are two versions and tbe me I

trio* put too much emphasis

on performance for fixe buyers

I have in mind. It had five-

speed TPgT1ttHl transmission

and was powered by foe 1.7*2-

tre, sohorsepower engine also

used in the 5GTX.
The one 1 should have Eked

to have tried was the anto*

matte with a lA4ttre,68*orse-

Still, the car I drove was a
great little goer.it wentso well

on the open road that I found

Renault's claimed 115 raph (185

frmh) niftviwrom believable

entirely.
•

or second, cornered capably

and sprinted through traffic

gaps. The power steering was

positive on winding roads and

so light at low speeds that it

rrtarfg foe Monaco lass trouble

to park than a Mini-

Op the debit side, the dutch
was surprisingly heavy, foe

gearshift rubbery and the

sporty suspension made for
quite a turbulent ride on rough
roads.

Inside, Z approved of foe
standard leather seats, the
remotely-controlled central

locking, power windows and
high-class radio/stereo cas-

sette. My wife had nothing but
praise for the way foe colours
were co-ordinated. Everything
matched, from the metallic

paint, bumpers and side proteo-'
tors to the door mirror hous-
ings and interior trim.

The boot is carpeted, , the
rear seat back-rests fold 60/40,

and there Is a taB-width fitted

case under the parcel shelf.

Alloy wheels and low-profile

(65-series) tyres are part of the
package.
They look smart - but the

buyers I have in mind may
well prefer cheaper wheels and
narrower, softer-riding tyres.

The savings could go on pow-
er-adjusted mirrors and per-

haps a glass snnroot
whether you have the mus-

cular 90-horsepower manual
gearbox version I drove, or the
less-powerful (and, I suspect,

nicer) automatic, the Monaco
costs £9^35. If you Just want a

two-pedal, power-steered super-
mini without the elegant trim
and exclusive decor, the nor-

mal 5 automatic with power
steering costs £7^50.
TTwre is also a five-door ver-

sion for £8£9& The official fig-

ures suggest the manual gear-

box car is more economical on
the motorway but thirstier
than the automatic in town.
Both should return around 35
mph (8.07 litres/100 km) In
average use.

If I have a few reservations

about the Monaco, I have
almost none where fixe latest

Renault 25 is concerned. (You
must know the car. It’s the one
over which that super-smooth
man and the maddeningly
self-assured young woman
keep squabbling in the TV
commercials). The 25 was
launched four years ago as
Renault’s flagship and refined

substantially test summer, ft is

wrnrvNn ft 5d

Val d’Isere — it

all happens there
Twy; great Christmas
extravaganza in the Alps has
begun. As the curtain rises

in ski resorts great and small
all over Europe, the
atmosphere in the cfeme de
la cfeme ski areas is like a
Disneyworld of skiing or a
Palladium show on ice.

In Val dTsere, perhaps the
greatest of the French resorts,

there is intense activity day
and night A searchlight
sweeps the mountains like

the lighthouse at Land’s End.
Dick Yates-Smlth is playing
with his new toy on the roof
of his discotheque, Dick’s

T-Bar. Last year, he had a
laser which spelled out the
names of World Cup race
winners on the mountainside.
It was while he was trying
to emblazon the name
“Zurbriggen" that tha frw
blew up.
This is no quiet and sleepy

mountain hamlet. Wood Bros
send wisps ofsmoke into the
still mountain air, and there
is a constant hammering of
nails as more and more
buildings take shape,
especially at the new Val
Village, which little by little

is hiding from view the
majestic monntains in which
this exciting town finds itself.

Konrad Bartelski, whose
second place at Val Gardena
in the World Cap has never
been bettered by a British

skier, finds the frenzied
development here depressing.
“Val changed so much in
the two years since I was last

here,” he says, “but in
Muerren, for example, they’ve
only added a couple of
buildings in the last 20 years.”
While engineers and

earth-moving vehicles work
on the new Olympic downhill
course for the 1992 Olympics,
a crew from Television South
is scrambling around on the
Fornet cahle car, just like

CUnt Eastwood in the film
“Where Eagles Dare”.
They are interviewing

engineers who are checking
out the equipment before the
hoards erf Christmas skiers
arrive.
The producer, Stuart

Nunmo, turns out to have been
die baby on foe labels of the
Cow and Gate powdered milk
tins. He still has blue eyes and
blond hair, but now he has
deadlines and budgets to keep
to and powder of a different
Mnd to concentrate on.
Nimmo is making a network

TV series about skiing. His
pamaramflii,'Smwn Stafflirth,

spends hours valiantly riding
backwards or sitting on the
back of snowmobiles while
the Boole de Ski Francais
carve pretty patterns in
powder. They have also been
Hinting the English cricket
captain, Graham Gooch,
learning to skL
The French have an

extremely limited
understanding of cricket, but
they realise that he is a huge
celebrity in his own land.

However, his presence - with
Us wife and daughter - has
not been universally
welcomed.
Jonathan Elabor, a black

British speed skier who likes

to can himself the Daley
Thompson of the Alps, visibly

snarled at Gooch’s presence
because of his South African
connections.

a hatchback (although it looks
like a saloon) but the sill is so
high that putting heavy things
on the load floor is as difficult

as lifting them into a boot.

That is the only major draw-
back to a 25. 1 found that the
23-litre GTX automatic I drove
to Paris and back for the salon
de VavtomabUes in September
offered a rare combination of
comfort, spaciousness and
economy. Although I cruised
all the way on the autoroute at
80 mph (128 kmh) - well, just

a teeny bit more now and
again - it averaged 30.1 mpg
(928 litres/100 km).
The interior, which Is just as

attractive as the Monaco's but,
naturally, for roomier, made it

most civilised transport. Its

fuel economy was due at least
partly to a new transmission
(Renault’s own, rather than
bought-in). It has four speeds
and is controlled electronically.

The engine's power is trans-

mitted via hydraulics in the
two lower gears, which pro-

duces smooth acceleration and
jerk-less traffic driving.

I thought it rode beautifully.

Renault will have no truck
with the idea that hard seats

have to be good for you. The

Chalet girls and “hostesses"

(chalet girls who don't cook)

are taking stock of foeir first

clients. Elaine, hired by
Bladen Lines to play the piano

in Its Chalet Foret (a little

youth hostel-like, but good
food and friendly staff) had
all but broken her thumb only

days before coming out here
during her first tentative

descent of a plastic ski slope

in the the London borough
of Hillingdon.

**I didn’t dare tell Window
Lines,” she says. “I was
terrified that they’d sack me.”
As It happens, she plays
beantifn’ly with or without
her thumb in plaster.

Val’s tourist director,

Claude Regis, Is almost as
frenetic as his resort In
between issuing - or refusing
- an endless stream of
journalists with free lift

passes, he is never off the
phone.

There are never-ending
inquiries about all kinds of

m
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events that have little or
nothing to do with skiing.

Recently, there was a rock
film festival which followed
an extraordinary human chain
of skiers - said to be a world
record - almost linking Val
with its equally illustrious

neighbour, Tignes.
Looking for all the world

like the longest lift queue In
the Alps, 5,000 people linked

hands in homage to the 1992
Winter Olympics and to Val’s
favourite sou, Jean-€loude
Killy.

There has also been a
downhill race for allcomers
organised by Top Ski, a
specialist alternative ski
school. And there are various
ski instructors like Roddy
Smith who teaches in Andorra
and hunts crocodiles in his

native Zimbabwe in the
winter; ex-patriates like David
McCollum, who is a property
developer specialising in

chalets, and assorted people
such as myself

.

“Because there’s not a great
deal of powder around at the
start of the season, we like

to provide something exciting

to get the season off to an
interesting start,” says Jean
Zimmer, joint director ofTop
SkL With his brother Patric
and a amali team of
instructors, they take parties

of six skiers in search of the
best snow. This may mean
taking them off piste, perhaps
by helicopter, or even to other
resorts.

“If there’s any good snow,"
says Zimmer, “we’ll find it
•Last year, out of 140 days, we
only had two lousy days."

Arnold Wilson

25’s were power-adjustable tc

all directions and the optional
hide trim covered agreeably
yielding upholstery. My wifi
and I found driving position*
that suited us equally well, the
power steering was weighted
nicely and the engine q
not silent. A mini-computet
that even I could understand
without difficulty reads out
tank contents, remaining range
and average journey speed; the
door mirrors and sunroof are
power-operated. To master the
elaborate hi-fi installation, you
need either a degree in elec
tronics or to have read the
instruction book carefulk
When you know how to wor
it, the sound is super.
Renault 25 prices range from

£11,990 for the GTS to £21,475
for the very potent V6 turbo
The GTX automatic, which has
power enough for relaxed and
enjoyable motoring but not so
much as to make the front-end
misbehave in the wet, casts
from £15,240. The one I drove
had a £470 Executive Pack aj
electric front-seat adjustment,
power mirrors and rear win-
dows, ABS brakes, air-condf.
tioning and leather, rfMch
brought the price up to fiia asg

Fiat exhibits
ARE INDUSTRY and art

mutually antagonistic? Ifyou
ttank of industry only in
termp irf snflfcing chimneys
and slag heaps, I suppose so.

But the Italians disagree.

Hat’s exhibition at foe Science

Museum, South Kensington,
makes several points.

The most important are that

Flat’s growth over foe last

90 years symbolises Italy's

industrial revotation and
second, that it took place in

sympathy with the country’s

artistic tradition.

Fourteen lorry-loads of

exhibits ranging from a
gyunip* Ferrari F40 to lovely

male fn«id« from Turin’s

Centro Storico Fiat and a
robot drawing foe Mona Lisa

have been set up In clinical

surroundings.
I rate it wefi wortha look,

because tt takes in trains and
planes as well as cars - Hat,
after all, makes practically

anything that moves and a
great deal more besides.

Th° oytijlritinm w In T/mjlraf

until foe end ofMarch 1989.

SJU.



Passionate and r , ;
*

eccentric peers
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Peter QuenneU on the Byrons, a long line

of often illfated men and women

ALMOST EVERY Imaginative
writer is now and then
haunted by the legends and
spectres of his own ancestral

past. Byron, for example,
throughout his whole career
would never quite lose touch
with the long line of adventur-
ous, often ill-fated men and
women, who, he thought, had
helped to direct his course and
shape his adult personality. He
was proud of bis lineage, but
well aware that from them,
especially from his father,
grandfather and notorious
grand-uncle “the Wicked
Lord.

1
* he had inherited many

erratic and sometimes self-de-

structive traits.

His father, John Byron, nick-

named “Handsome Jack,” had
been a spendthrift and a rake,

and came to an ignominious
end. Having seduced, married
and soon lost the beautiful
Lady Carmarthen, he had car-

ried off a plain and unpolished
Scottish heiress, squandered
her large fortune and left the
country to seek financial ref-

uge in France, where, at Valen-
ciennes, he lived a solitary but
still a determinedly dissipated

life.

More suggestive from
Byron’s point of view was the
fact that as his letters show,
he had a strong attachment to
his sister, which, it seems, was
almost amorous. During his
last days he was desperately
poor. "I have not a shirt to my
Back," he told his sympathetic
sister, “nor a coat as the one I

had here is totally used." He
died at the age of 35, possibly
killed by tuberculosis, but it

THE HOUSE OF BYRON.
A HISTORY OF THE
FAMILY FROM THE
NORMAN CONQUEST

1066 - 1988

By Violet W Walker,
revised and completed

by Margaret Howell

blance, which he afterwards
underlined in a poem to
Augusta Leigh:

A strange doom is thy
father's son’s and past

Recoding, as it does beyond

' Quiller Press. £15. 340 pages

was also rumoured, by his own
hand.

Still more striking were the

“Wicked Lord” who had slain a
neighbour in a duel and
become a highly eccentric

recluse, and the poet’s grandfa-

ther, “Foulweather Jack,” so

called because, though a gal-

lant sailor, whenever he set

sail, he was said to nm into a
storm. But he possessed con-

siderable literary gifts, and
published a Narrative of bis

strange adventures that
delighted John Wesley. “My
scraps of time this week.”
wrote the great preacher, “I

employed in reading the

account of Commodore Byron.

1 never befqre read of anyone
who endured such hardships
nnH survived them. Sure, no
novel in the world can be more
affecting or more surpris-

ing ..."
The poet, too, admired his

grandfather’s talents; and
when, at Venice, he was com-
posing Don Juan, he borrowed
from the Narrative some vivid

details of his hero’s shipwreck.
Between himself and Foul-
weather Jack, he believed,

there was a fascinating resetn-

Reversed for him our grandr
sire’sfide ofyore:

Be had no rest at sea, nor I
on shore.

Few of the Byrons led peace-

able lives; and, if they were not
Ill-advised, they were apt to be
unlucky. Thus, another John,
who fought bravely in the Civil

Wars, managed to lose two
major battles for the King,
Edgehill and Marston Moar, by
following Prince Rupert’s lead
and wiaking an impetuous
charge. The poet’s grandchil-
dren, offspring of his daughter,
and a solemn peer. Lord Love-
lace, appear to have been
equally rash and headstrong.
The Lovelaces’ heir. Lord Ock-
ham. having gone to sea, left

his ship to become a manual
labourer and, as he held strong
views on social equality,
decided to give up his title.

Meanwhile, their mother, a-

blue-stocking and brilliant
mathematician, invented an
ingenious gambling system,
which caused her to lose some
£20,000.
The present book covers the

whole history of the Byrons
from the Norman Conquest to

Ihe 20th century. Begun by the
late Violet W. Walker, one-time
archivist at Nottingham public
library, on her death after 20
years’ research, it was carried

on and considerably enlarged
by Margaret J. Howell, a rest-

» '2

Henry Jantes Byron, English dramatist, 1834-1884

dent of Vancouver, who has
made a special study of the
Victorian stage and the presen-
tation of Byron's dramas there.

Both sections of the book
were writtenby Byronic enthu-
siasts and contain a good deal
of interesting information; bnt
the passages Howell has added
are perhaps a little over-de-

tailed. Since a mid-lSth cen-

tury member of the family,
Henry James Byron, made his
iwwifl as an actor and popular

playwright, she has given us a
chapter, called “The Byrons on
Stage” that runs to nearly 40

The quill pen is mightier

than the word processor
MOST LETTERS, as the editor of this

excellent anthology remarks, are very
boring. But since, like characters in an
18th century novel, we live among
them, we might learn from this book
how to write them better.

Felix Pryor was once in charge of
manuscripts at Sotheby’s, and be has
chosen several hundreds, most of them
fresh and unfamiliar and a few even
unpublished, and arranged them in

original spelling and chronological
order from 1578 to 1939. In the first Sir

Philip Sidney, in an uncharacteristi-
cally thuggish mood, threatens to knife

his father’s secretary if he dares ever
again to open his letters; in the last

Albert Einstein, in bellicose mood,
warns President Roosevelt to beat the
Germans by building the bomb first

The letters then, are. surprising, and
not especially literary their chief charm
lying in their unexpected information:

that Dickens thought Chelmsford the
dullest place on earth because he could
not buy Sunday papers there, or that

Tennyson was troubled by the inmates
of a local lunatic asylum, one of them
(presumably the madder of the two)
posing as an assistant librarian of the
British Museum. Less surprising, no
doubt, that Baron Corvo should need a
liver, and need it at once.

THE FABER BOOK OF
LETTERS

edited by Felix Pryor
Faber £ Faber £1235. 319pages

Letters can be good in inverse propor-
tion to the talents of their authors.
John Donne’s can be empty, as if he
were knaping the best of himself for his

poems. Horace Walpole’s are marvel-

lous, though they are sensibly under-
represented here, being well known; hot
no one would call him a great writer.

Alexander Pope called his back and re-

wrote them for publication, engaging in

tricky practice over his rights, but the
Pope who appears in them is not the
rococo genius of The Regie of the Lock;
and Trollope wrote mostly dull letters

in life. Inventing some brilliant ones for

characters in his novels.

The book offers genius in a dressing-

gown, then, talent at play, and medioc-
rity fired by sudden passion. The great-

est epistolary age, perhaps was the late

18th century and early 19th century,

when the typewriter and word-proces-

sor, even the steel pen, were not yet
invented. The greatest English letters,

like Dr Johnson's or Sydney Smith’s
were written with a quill pen. As befits

a manuscript expert, Mr Pryor is scru-

pulous in giving his sources and
indexes, and his Introduction makes
yon wish you had kept more from the
past Even the best auction-houses can-

not market a letter you have carelessly

destroyed. It takes a lot of sang-froid, as
the editor remarks, to throw away cue
from a queen or a president but then
you never know who may not become
what And some letters are to be kept

simply for what they say, or how they
say it
My own favourite here is Dryden, no

great letter-writer who yet knew what
it was like to be a dredging author

“

Ere the summer be passed I may come
down to yon with a volume in my hand,
Hke a dog out of water with a duck in

his mouth.”
Others may prefer a rascally Member

of Parliament telling his constituents

he has decided to buy himself another
borough:
“May your houses be as open and

common to all excise officers as your
wives and daughters were to me when I

stood for your scoundrel corporation.”

Not quite the language of the modem
politician though there may be
moments when he feels it.

George Watson Sydney Smith: great letter writer

THIS DENSELY packed study
covers two wars at the turn of

the 17th and 18th centuries: the
Nine Years’ War, and the War
of the Spanish Succession.
Both conflicts were fought out
almost exclusively on Conti-
nental soils, and hod as their

common goal the containment
of French expansionism.
England played a major role in
each, financially as well as mil-

itarily, and was the chief bene-
ficiary of their successful out-

comes. Had France not been
contained, it would have been
very hard for Britain to reap
the advantages of the new
opportunities in global trade
that developed during the
decades that followed Marlbor-
ough's final victory at Malpla-
quet.

For D.W. Jones, two broad
areas present themselves for
investigation. How did the
wars effect existing trading
activities, and how, on
England's part, were the wars
financed?
The answers provided are

Trade and conflict
interrelated, complex, to a
degree technical, and not alto-

gether conclusive. The wars
were preceded by a climactic
change in the economics of
warfare itself. Whereas in the
Thirty Years War of 1618-1648
national armies had more or
less lived forcibly off the lands
they occupied, by the 1690s this
arrangement was no longer
deemed either practible or
desirable. For the future sup-
plies were to be paid for at
market-rates. This not only
increased the burden on trea-

suries Incurred by wars, but
also affected the demand and
movement of goods interna-
tionally. Given that customs
and excise were a major source
of revenue for William Ill's

governments, wars fought
overseas were potentially
more, not less, catastrophic.
Conflicts in Ireland and Scot-

land that occurred during the

WAR AND ECONOMY
IN THE AGE OF
WILLIAM IH AND
MARLBOROUGH
by D.W. Jones

Blackwell £3500. 351 pages

period reviewed by Dr Jones
were, fiscally, of very -little sig-

nificance.
To put it very crudely, the

immediate implication of both
wars was a species of Catch 22.

To maintain her fighting forces
England needed to maximize
her trading revenues, yet just
because she was involved inbecause she was involved in
conflict her trading revenues
were in constant jeopardy. For
example, not only was mer-
chant 1 shipping vulnerable to
attack, but the quality of the
service necessarily deterio-
rated because of demands for

vessels and men from the

Navy.
The problems were solved by

the creation of a national debt
through such initiatives as the
Bank of England (created in
1694) and the refloated East
India Company, a quantum
advance in international credit

fealties, and increased exports,

chiefly in woollens, to the
Netherlands and Germany in

the 1700s,
To support this picture Dr

Jones has brought together an
Impressive collection of facts

and figures. His many tables

alone will constitute an invalu-

able resource for historians.

His book suffers however from
a lack of intellectual grace, and
from an inability to consider
adequately either the strategic

realities of his two wars, or the
finer ironies of history. He
takes issue with the decision to

deploy England’s naval forces

attackingly, whereas in feet

that was probably the best
available means of defending
her long term interests. He
also devotes an elaborate chap-
ter to arguing that a system of

direct supply, rather than sup-
plying English armies with
goods purchased in situ, would
have been cost effective to the
extent of perhaps obviating the
need for a public debt
As it was, the creation of

that debt was ultimately of the
greatest value, since it commit-

,

ted subsequent governments to
policies whose priority it was
to protect and enhance
Britain's worldwide trade pres-

ence. It was also, as it happens,
a key stepping stone along the
path toward a more fully man-
aged economy. But on the sub-
ject of governments, and the
formulation of governmental
economics. Dr Jones, although
he incidentally invokes the
spirit of Keynes, has curiously
little to say.

Justin Wintle

THIS IS the first volume of
Fernand Braudel's last major
work. According to his original

plan. The Identity of France
was to consist of four parts.

But at the time of his death in
1985. Braude] had completed
only the first two: History and
Environment, which explores
in leisurely detail the geo-
graphical matrix, and People
and Products, which draws on
demography and political econ-

omy to interpret the often
opposing forces which have
gone into the making of pres-

ent-day France.
One can only guess, there-

fore, at the shape and impact
the completed work would
have had.
There are those who main-

tain that France only "began"
in the 18th century, emerging
as a modern nation-state out of
the turmoil of the French Rev-
olution. Braudel is concerned
with a different concept of
space and time. “As if,” he

What is France?
writes, "pre-history and history

were not one and the same pro-

cess, as if our villages were not
already taking root in our soil

in the third millenium before

Christ, as if Gaul had not
already traced the outline

within which France would
grow up ... it is precisely

this kind of history - an
obscure history, running along
under the surface, refusing to

die - which this book pro-

poses, if possible, to bring to

light."

The France that slowly
emerges from this study is not,

then, a unified state, but a rich

amalgam of different pays or
regions, each with its own per-

sonality, and its own internal

THE IDENTITY OF
FRANCE: VOLUME I

HISTORYAND
ENVIRONMENT

by Fernand Braudel

translated by Sian
Reynolds

Coffins £20.00, 432 pages

economy, a country divided
between the tongue d'6L longuebetween the tongue d'oi, longue
d'oc and by the barriers of the

great river systems. The

north-south divide, in particu-

lar, has frequently been a
source of mutual incomprehen-

sion. Racine, arriving in Dzfes

from his native Valais, found,

himself completely depdyst.

Others had a similar reaction.

Prosper Mftrimee, a Parisian of

Norman extraction, felt on
landing at Avignon that he

was stepping on to foreign soft.

upnnrt looked upon Langue-

doc and Provence as sources of

frivolity and foolishness (and
speaking personally, I remem-
ber once extolling the inex-

haustible variety of France to

an aristocrat of impeccable
northern lineage, to which he
replied dryly, “That's so,

except that south of the Loire

it's infested with Mediterra-

neans’"). Of course, this could

work in the opposite direction

as welL One thinks of Stendhal

and his life-long love of the
south: but then Stendhal was
born in Grenoble, which is

already half way there.

In feet, the vitality of French
culture derives largely from
such opposing tensions, and
Braudel has examined them
closely at every level.

An earlier generation of his-

torians restricted themselves
largely to the chronicles of suc-

cessive royal houses, Merovin-

gian, Carolingian and Cape-
tian. The new school has
concentrated on the rich sub-
soil, the lives of ordinary men
and women, which provide the
essential background to an
understanding of the rise and
fell of royal dynasties. Fernand
Braudel was an outstanding
example of the new school, and
the first volume of his final

major work has been faithfully

served by an admirable trans-

lation.

Erik de Mauny

ROBERT OPIE’S Sweet
Memories (Pavilion Books
£1295, 119 pages) is a nostalgic

collection of, mainly, confec-
tionary advertisements going
back to before the First World
War. Here are all those rosy
children and willowy ladies
bidding you eat chocolates and
other goodies now frowned on
by dentists. Sweets to the
sweet! A.C,

GI’s view of Italy’s

post-war chaos
William Weaver recalls the wild and raw

times when US troops liberated Naples

Though the poet, always a
passionate admirer of w/hnunri

Kean, was once deeply
involved with the affairs of
Drury Lane, where he broke a
young actress's heart, I doubt
If this addition casts much
important new light on the
stray of his ancient House.

IT WAS definitely not bliss to
be alive and young and in

Naples in the months after its

liberation (or, as the Neapoli-

tans called it, the American
occupation) in the autumn of
1948; but it was an experience
none of os, I think, would have
wanted to miss.

life in Naples then was raw,
tense, close to the surface. The
city, half-shattered by bombing
and street-fighting, was
exposed; Its suffering was
aggressive, and its solutions to
Its problems demonstrated an
ingenuity, even an insouciance
that the occupying soldiers
often had to admire, though
they were frequently the butts
of humour an|i the victims
of those ruses.

In the summer of 1947, just
over three years after my
return to America from Naples,
1 read The Gallery by John
Home Bums; and I was over-
whelmed. Though Bums had
actually arrived in the city a
few weeks after my departure,

here, In his pages, was .my
Naples: here were the sounds I

had heard, the smells I had
smelled. Here was the Teatro
San Carlo, where drunken GTs,
sharing shabby boxes with
prostitutes, cried uncompre-
hending at La Boh&me. Here
were the stuffy officers’ clubs,

the pro stations; and,
supremely, the Galleria
Umberto Primo, focus of the
city, magnet, soukh, temple.
Burns puts the Gallery to a

doable use. First, it is itself:

the soaring, fanciful piece of
architecture, meant to be the
city’s tribute to a monarchy
that seemed remote a century
ago, and in 1943-4 had only a
short time left to reign. The
collection of bars, cafes, shops,
and the mosaics, the statuary,

the decorations, even in the
depressed Naples of today,
seem to guarantee vitality. But
Burns uses the. Gallery also as
a place to hang his portraits,

the impressive range of charac-

ters who compose this novel
that is not so much a novel as
a collage. The self-righteous

American Red Cross woman,
tiie drunken GI, the two chap-

THE GALLERY
by John Horne Boras
with an introduction by.

Paul Bailey
The Hogarth Press £535 '

(paperbackJ 352 pages

Inina
, the long-suffering bnt

bone-wise Giulia, and the
supreme Momma, padrona of a
gay bar, where soldiers

of every rank and nation

gather to bitch and pander and
tnTk

And in between tiie portraits

sure the promenades (a gifted

musician. Bums obviously had
in mind Mussorgsky’s Pictures

at an Exhibition\ haunting or
polemical essays on places,

attitudes, the wartime context
at the longer portrait studies.

Here, too, people talk; the
rhapsodic narrating “I”, the

LITERARY
COMPETmONS
A very large number
of entries has been
received for this year’s
literary competitions.
They are now being
judged and a full

report with the
prize-winning entries
will be published in
next Saturday's
Weekend FT

fW»mn«xi in the worst Ameri-

can tradition of reviewing.

Bums was blamed for not

repeating himself.

It was then that I met Bums,

in Florence, and we became

friends. He was only seven

years my senior, hut partly

because he liked to assume an

avuncular attitude, and partly

because our positions were so

different - he, an established,

if debated writer; and L at ray

first job as music critic on an
Italian weekly - there was
almost a generation gap
between us. Iwas the junior

partner. Bnt that was a good

position. Often taciturn, tetchy

with others, John relaxed with

me; and I got to know not only

the deep reserve of warmth
flp fl comprehension in him
(easily recognized in The Gal-

leryXhat also the fundamental
bitterness — be bad known, act

Harvard and elsewhere, the

WASP’S contempt for a Boston

Irish boy - that underlay his

work.
With tiie bitterness went a

sharp, rapid-fire wit; and I

remember our almost dally

lunches '(I worked evenings,

and he drank), as punctuated

by mutually infectious laugh*

ter, by running jokes, and —

since his Italian was superb —

elaborate bilingual word-play.

Now tiie Hogarth Press has
reissued The Gallery, with a
perceptive and persuasive
introduction by Paul- Bailey,

anonymous pfc and the mess
sergeant, exchanging their
sowifftiwipa enlightened com-
monplaces on Naples, the Ital-

ians, women. Burns had a
musician's ear, bnt a romantic
musician’s: he is not afraid to

add fioriture to his dialogue.

Though I suspect many read-
ers - and especially many
reviewers - did not under-
stand The Gallery, it enjoyed a
considerable success. The sec-

ond, and more conventional
novel, Lucifer urith a Book, was
received coolly; and the third,

the baroque, grotesque A Cry
Of Children, was savagely con-

giving a new generation of
readers an opportunity to

become acquainted with the
work. I have reread it myself,

with that particular pleasure of
discovering beautiful pages 1

had forgotten and of revisiting

old and beloved acquaintances.
Of course, I am an even less

objective reader now than I

was 40 years ago; but I belive

the book seems to hold np weft.

Its detractors have called it

operatic; but to me that is a
term ofhigh praise. At its best.

The Gallery does indeed have
the briHiance, the apparent but
controlled freedom of an opera;

and like my favourite operas,

its brilliance also reasserts the
truth.

Artists at work — in a
rambling sort of way

THE STUDIOS OF
PARIS: THE CAPITAL
OF ART IN THE LATE

NINETEENTH
CENTURY

By John Milner
Yale University Press. £2530.

248 pages

IN PROCLAIMING his concern
with the social and topographi-
cal context within which a
number of artists worked in
Paris during the 1880s and
1890s, John Milner in The Stu-

dios of Paris easily convinces
the reader that he has suc-
ceeded in identifying a particu-

larly interesting area of
inquiry. These two decades
were marked by dramatic con-
flicts between established aca-
demic artists - such as Ger-
dme, Bouguereau, and
Meissonier - and innovators
such as Degas, Manet, and
Rodin.
They were also characterised

by an Intriguing ambivalence
in the definition of the artist’s

place in society: he (or occa-
sionally she) could be regarded
both as a respectable figure
with a secure social position
and, at the same time, as a
wild and flamboyant bohe-
mian.
Many of the late 19th cen-

tury photographs of artists
which are included in this
book strongly emphasize the
more conventional side of the
profession: the sitters readily

assume the appearance of suc-
cessful public figures,
ensconced in carpeted and
comfortably furnished studios.

Their surroundings often,
nonetheless, exude a certain
air of exoticism: Benjamin-Con-

stant has a dried crocodile
hanging from an interior bal-

cony, and a stuffed cheetah
dimly visible In the back-
ground.
In contrast to these images

of bourgeois respectability, the

anecdotes which Milner relates

usually focus on examples of

fairly full-blooded bohemian-
lsm • such as the Bal des
Quat’z’Arts at the Moulin
Rouge (“a riotous assembly of
nudity and fancy-dress to
which the public were not
admitted”), and the successful

attempt by the clients of the
Lapin Agile restaurant to sub-
mit to the Salon des Indepen-

dents. in 1910, a canvas painted

by a donkey with a brush tied

to her taiL (The painting was
accepted as a Sunset on the
Adriatic.)

Even the more strictly tradi-

tionalist artists of the time
were happy to cultivate ebul-

liently autri forms of behav-
iour: the book eagerly tells us
of Meissonier’s penchant for

In hto

dressing as Napoleon, and of
Gdrdme’B pet monkey, who reg-
ularly sat at table in formal
attire. (Among the other sarto-

rial eccentricities chronicled
here is the habitual adoption of
male dress by the painter Rosa
Bonheur, a choice af costume
for which she was granted a
special permit by the police in
1857.)
Disappointingly, Milner

never explores any aspect at
his subject-matter very far:

The Studios of Paris has no
overall structure of argument,
but simply amasses pieces of
information in a manner
which, at tunes, cranes to seem
almost arbitrary. *.

this diffused and rambling
approach works better in the

second half of the book, which
craTnlnes studio-life- in differ-

ent areas of Paris in turn, mak-

ruthlessly shortened. , (ft would
seem from tiie number of mis-
takes in Milner’s text that the
proof-readers also found it irri-
tatingly prolix.)

Such complaints are perhaps
over-fastidious, however, when
applied to a book which is

its pictures. The Studios ofJyns contains large numbers
of admirably selected Illustra-
tions - including, for MMwipto .

Maurice Gilbert's trick-photo-
graph of Toulouse-Lautrec
working on a self-portrait (in
which the artist appears
twire), and Gdrome's painting
of himself, in 1895, sculpting
Tanagra, with the model and
toe hfe-sixe marble figure side
oy side on a low turn-table.

ing it relatively easy for the
reader to skip dull patches by
moving back and forth at wQL
The first halt which offers a
general historical survey of
artistic institutions and prac-

tices, would appear much
sharper and livelier if it were

The only weak point in these
Illustrations is in the portrayal
°f studio architecture: there
are few interior views which

SI
0 *ay idea of space and

mting, and the modern exte-

r°LP 0̂to^Phs are often
awkward and maHpqrnafo
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ARTS
Saleroom: Antony Thorncroft sums up a record-breaking 12 months for the auction houses

Hammer comes down on a boom year

T be figures tell tt alL
Sotheby’s interna-
tional sales In the
autumn season were

almost 42 per cent higher than
in 1987, at £482m. and Chris-'

tie’s managed a rise of 61 per

cent, to £388m. While other
investment opportunities have
blown a gasket in the last year,

the boom in fine art seems to
be moving into overdrive.
Common sense suggests that

there must be an adjustment
soon hut tt is easy to marshal
an impressive array of argu-
ments that 1989 will be yet L

another record year for tbe
auction houses. Sotheby's and
Christie’s have successfully

gone global - New York this

autumn out-sold London in
value of lots for both compa-
nies - and they have con-

stantly tapped new sources of

rich enthusiastic buyers, cur-
rently the Japanese who
arrived on the scene to pick up
the slack left by the Arabs.

The wealthy in most
advanced nations are still

enjoying unparalleled prosper-
ity and they have been sold on
the idea that works of art con-

vey both an image of gentility

apd refinement - and will also

prove a good investment.
There is also tbe fact that, as.

more erf tbe world's great mas-
terpieces disappear into muse-

Aerobme •» jmw Artequm, *»d by CMaOa’s lor £2&9nt, i

raconf lor a Picasso piece amt any 20th Century work of art

Imperial yellow ground landscape bowl, 18th Century,
Qtanking. Sold by Sotheby's tor £565,714

urns, those still arriving cm the
marker should be Knspped up,
almost at any price.
Few of the mega-rich are art

connoisseurs - yet But if only
a handful take up the chal-
lenge each year then the sale-
rooms can hope to maintain
the giddy momentum they
have set themselves. There is,

however, an unfortunate aide

effect in converting some of
the sharpest business wheeler-
dealers into collectors: they are
tempted to acquire the sale-
rooms. Sotheby’s fell prey to
the American property devel-
oper Alf Taubman, who has
done very well out of his
investment, and now there are
rumours about Christie's. The
Australian millionaire Robert
Holmes a Court this week
acquired a 6 per cent stake in
tiie company but he could be
just the stalking horse for his
-wealthier co-patriot and pic-
ture collector, Alan Bond, who
made the highest bid ever at
auction - $S3.9m in New York
last year - to acquire Van
Gogh’s “Irises.”

Zt would be sad and ironic,
but in line with the jungle lore
of the City, if Christie’s, which
has over-hauled itself dramat-
ically in the past year under
the chairmanship of Lard Car-
rington, should fall victim to a

hostile take-over bid.
The handftd erf the very rich

who have become interested in
art, in particular in Impres-
sionist and modem pictures
(which now account for a wor-
rying 40 per cent of the turn-
over of Sotheby's and Chris-
tie's), are transforming the
market but are giving it a
febrile image. Urn knowledge-
able dealers In Impressionist
and modem paintings can
rarely afford to hid for the top
pictures, and the salerooms are
meressingly aiding as (impar-
tial?) advisers to both sellers

and buyers.
t Christie’s alone 50

/% items sold for over
r % $Im this autumn and

JL JLsix topped SLOm, fig-

ures matched by Sotheby’s. As
the artists’ records tumble -
in November new auction
highs were set for Picasso,
Henry Moore, Munch,
Magritte, Bonnard, Sisley, War-
hol, Jasper Johns, Hockney
and many more - so owners
decide that this is the time to
cash in on their art.

Already in April Sotheby's,
for once out-classed by Chris-
tie’s in 1988 in the Impression-
ist and modern sector, «n
anticipate another headline
catching auction, with multi
million pound prices, when tt

offers the Impressionist pic-

tures bought by the British
Rail Pension Fund as an
investment in the 1970s.

K, as anticipated, weeks by
Renoir, Picasso and Monet
ctif under the hammer, Soth-
eby's ahnqlii haw little diffi-

culty in getting a head start

towards overhauling the £lbn
turnover milestone it estab-

lished this year. It is also
expecting to bring in over S30m
from disposing of the library erf'

the late H. Bradley Martin, one
of the great collectors of his
age.

While demand for Impres-
sionist and modem pictures
stays international it should
endure, but, just in case, both
Sotheby's and Christie’s are
keen to develop other areas.
The sector with most potential

is jewels, which already holds
second place in turnover terms
(Sotheby's in New York dis-

posed of jewels worth 9100m
last year). Only 10 per cent of

the major stones are currently
sold at auction, so there is

much to play for. Vintage cars
are another peripheral market
to be exploited.
But although the exceptional

prices paid for unique works of
art capture Hip headline^ anil

boost the turnover and profits

of the salerooms, the

Rudolph U was
described by his can-
temporaries as “the
greatest art lover in

the. world.” Duringhis reign as
Holy Roman Emperor
(1576-1812) he transformed, the
Imperial court, which he
moved from Vienna to Prague,
into' a major cultural capital.

He brought to it the sculptor
Adrian de Vries,

-

pamters Hans
von: Aachen and Josef Helntz
the Elder, goldsmith Paulus
van Vtanen, and the celebrated
Mtaeroni and Castmcd work-
shops, arid continued his
father's patronage of Ardm-
boldo and Spranger.
By gift and purchase he

amassed a vast collection of
paiwtmgK — ineiwiing master-
pieces by Barer, Bruegel,
Raphael, Leonardo and Correg-
gio — sculpture, manuscripts,
drawings, and a tounderkom-
mer of jewels, plate and natu-
ral wonders of astounding vir-

tuosity. HSs was arguably the
most daggling Mannerist court
Of Hntrm all.

Something of its splendour
and spirit is suggested in what
must be the most ambitious
and spectacular exhibition of
the year. “Prague around 1600c

Art and Culture at the Courtof
Rudolph. IF* first opened in
Essen, and noer, scarcely con-

ceivable, a bigger and better

version js on show at Vienna's
Kdnsthistorisches Museum,
until February 2&
Begtping with an introduc-

tion to Hapsburg Europe, the
show features Imperial Prague

and court pageantry, politics

and religion, music, astronomy
and the exploration of the nat-

ural world. Court painting,

drawing and sculpture have
been reassembled from collec-

tions as far flung as Stockholm
and Malibu- The best of the

jewels, coins and medals,
carved precious hardstones,

and gold and stiver that appear

in trie inventory of 1607-U are

its crowning glory (Rudolph's

historical painHngs collection

is on display upstairs).

Perhaps its greatest achieve-

ment is that it succeeds in con-

veying the distinct character erf

Rudolphine art. Rarely does

one walk away from an exhibi-

tion with such a dear idea of

parted, place arid style. Rang
still, given the norm of smgte-

media shows, is that it reveals

the rich cross-fertilisation

between the fine and decora-

tive arts- Rudolph’s taste was
wtrtdmr if not consistent,

Thoughtful juxtapositions of

sculpture and painting relate

the treatment of subject and

pose, a- *pda view of Camnnol*

ogria’s bronze figure of Astrore

omy, for example. B placed

afongpade granger's painterly

The centre of
all excellence

Susan Moore on the art wonders
amassed by Emperor Rudolph II

of Mercury and by Pantos van Vtanen

Salmads, whose own gener-
ously rounded and dimpled
thigh Is similarly protruding
and provocative. Elsewhere,
Sprangeris pearly, nearecstatic
Veins can be compared with a
H»na Mont marble in which
the torso of Venus is more
than ever overtly sexual.
Figures are elegantly elon-

gated, and intertwined in
unzmturally^cont^te^a^

tiozzf&nd ensured

show is to see how favourably
de Vries compares with the
great Florentine; His pieces,

often close to Giambologna,
and as complex in their inter-

locking parte, become increas-

ingly less hard-edged and free
flowing. Here is a spectacular
early monumental figure of
Psyche borne up by cupids,
where, as an inspired conceit,

the goddess is completely air-

borne and only attached to the
base by her drapery. More in
evidence are the glorious

"His was arguably the most dazzling
Mannerist court of them all*

tbe popularity of sudd subjects

as Hercules, Deianeira and
Nessns, and the loves of the
gods in general. (One short-

coming, of the catalogue rather
of the show, is its failure

to emphasise trie influence of
Italian Mannerist art)
Maximilian H had faded to

fane Gfombdogna to the Impe-
rial Court; his son Rudolph was
delighted to secure the services

of bis follower, Adrian de
Vries. He and Spranger were to
set tbe tone of Rudolphine art
One of the revelations of the

small-scale bronzes that were
at their bright of fashion.
.Another revelation is the

work of de Vreis’ enigmatic
predecessor Hans Mont, of
whom so little survives. To*
him belongs the spectacular
bronze fountain sculpture from
Stockholm of Venus and
Adonis. The figures seem to
come to life as one walks
around the piece.

Rudolphine art is also col-

oured by foe Purer revival of
around 1600. If sculpture is the
triumph of the show, drawings

of the natural world are its
riplights Beside Hoffmann's
meticulous “Hare in tbe For-
est” are sensitive studies of
birds and bugs, dogs and frogs.

From the Austrian National
Library come the wondrous
albums of watercolours by
Giorgio Liberate and Jacoppo
Ligozzi of fish, shellfish and
birds. In the same section,

somewhat confusingly, are
Roelant Savery’s exquisite
landscapes and still lives.

Surprisingly, perhaps, the
fruit, vegetables and fish of
Ardmbokfo’s bizarre composite
heads are as carefully observed
as anything by Liberate or
Ligozzi. Recent scholarship
informs ns that we should not
dismiss these extraordinary
figurations of the Elements
end the Seasons as protoBurre-
Biiwt follies. Instead we should
read them as carefully consid-

ered Imperial panegyric.
Whether one cares to subscribe
to the view or not, the sheer
invention and visual wit of
these superbly executed can-
vases make those by Daft crude
in comparison.
Much of the allegory of

Rndrtipiifnw art and panaitry
was indisputably conceived to
glorify the House of Hapsburg.
In its different way, so did
Rudolph's private wunderkam-
mer - so much more than a
cabanet of curiosities. Certainly
there are curiosities from the
natural world - a huge Sey-

chelles nut, narwal and rhino
beans, tortoiseshell, extraordi-

narily coloured and veined jas-

per (turquoise and scarlet), and
large translucent shells. But
they are superbly carved and
crafted into vessels that sensu-
ously exploit the properties of
the material, and are honoured
with lavish mounts, or
enriched with jewels, grid fili-

gree or grotesquerie enameL
Here are magnificent examples
worked by Anton Schweinber-
ger, and Jan Vermeyen, and
precious hardstones by the
Mtseroni workshop.
Here too are silver pla-

quettes worked by Paulus van
Vianen, magnificent enamel-
mounted jewels by Andreas
Osenbruch, glass engraved by
Caspar Lehmann, coins and
medals, the pietra dura trampe
roeil landscape panels made by
the various Castrucd, and
extraordinarily complex gold
rioi-irg automata.
Gems of another kind are the

brown-gold silk and velvet
clothes in which Rudolph was
burled. His coffin was opened
in 1975 and the costume
removed and restored. Little

wonder that they are such rari-

ties: where elsewould one find
comparable textiles in near-
pristine condition?

1936 Baia 5QQK Special Roadster, sold by Christie's for a record flJSSm

run-of-the-mill mass market in
antiques is much less buouy-
ant. This is reflected in the
annual figures of Phillips,

where sales rose by less than

U per cent, tb almost £95m. It

has done very well from its

specialisation in collectables -
from Dinkey toys to cigarette

cards - h\xt markets such as

silver, and to a lesser extent

furniture, are holding fire as

the trade remains on the side-

lines, deterred from buying by
high reserves and uncertain
demand (the absence of the
Americans made it a bad year

for many middle-market
antique dealers).

Phillips still dominates the
provinces with 21 salerooms in

alL It could well acquire more
as the small independents and
subsidiary auction houses,
acquired incidentally by banks
and insurance companies as
they bought up estate agencies,

sell out in the wake of a recent
court case which raised the
issue of professional indemnity
and exposed the risks sale-

rooms run in being sued for

questionable attributions.

Sotheby’s and Christie's
begin the new year with more
and better items on consign-

ment than ever before. Ven-
dors are prepared to wait for

the best sale date rather than
demand instant payment and
Christie's is already slotting in
important lots for next Novem-
ber. Both salerooms are in the

throes of redevelopment work
on their major London rooms
to provide more space for the
anticipated growth.
History says that there must

be some check to the headlong
price approbation' of the best
items bid, with demand so well

spread, and masterpieces
increasingly rare, tt could take

a slump in the world economy
to douse the salerooms' cur-

rent feverish activity.

Semele’s visual voluptuousness
With some stretching of the
imagination, Handel's Semale
can just about be perceived as
a “comic opera,” chiefly mi tbe
strength of having a fairly
lubricious libretto by (mostly)
Congreve, ft was originally put
on in 1744 as an oratorio, after

Handel’s Itahan-opera seasons
had run into the «*nd; and
indeed it has only a few pas-

sages that might count as
intentionally ftmny, though
there is plenty of detached dra-

matic irony. Handel's old-fash-

ioned notion of theatrical pac-

ing not only accommodated a
plethora of da capo arias but
tngjgtpd upon th«»m, which to
modem tastes is as joke-chok-

ing as Edward Lear’s penchant
for ending limericks by repeat-

** *
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ing the rhyme-words from
their first lines. There is no
way around that awkward fact
There are, however, possible

ruses. John Copley's 1982 pro-

duction for tiie Royal Opera,
revived for the first time last

Thursday, takes the line of
nndwHiring (or subverting) the
decorous score with volup-
tuous visual suggestions, both
in the stage action and in
Henry Bardon’s opulent
kitsch-baroque designs. The
effect is occasionally sexy, and
certainly very pretty; mean-
while we can enjoy Charles
Mackerras's stylish account of
the actual mqwic. It all winlraw a
classy Christmas entertain-
ment a somewhat silly thing
to be doing, perhaps, but obvi-

ously ftzn to da
As the eponymous heroine,

Yvonne Kenny shows her supe-
rior Handellan form, as well as
other things. Her narcissist
mirror-aria, “Myself I shall
adore," is delirioas. Her lover
Jupiter - Semele is a mock-
dassicai affair - is Anthony
Rolfe Johnson, who offers
some persuasively heroic tenor
declamation and a rapt, exqui-
site “Where’er you walk”
(which might have been writ-

ten for him). The remarkable
mezzo Kathleen Kuhlmann
returns for the twin roles of
Semele's sister and the
aggrieved Juno, which she dif-

ferentiates wittily while shap-
ing Handel's lines with formi-
dable authority rich vocal
putt"*
In place of the indisposed

Judith Howarth, we had Linda
Kitchen as Iris, pot and viva-

cious enough to compensate
for indistinct words (and a bit

of negligent patch). The bass
Peter Rose makes a solid, affa-

ble Father Cadmus - one was
sorry that the part dwindles
after foe first act; another bass,

GWynne Howell, takes happily
to his plum comic turn as Som-
nus, the god of sleep, whom he
presents as a sort of giant soft

toy. The counter-tenor Christo-

pher Robson is upstanding as
Semele's rejected fiance, and
Robin Leggate makes a ringing
last-minute arrival as Apollo
(accompanied by a Bacchus
who is got up as a Caravaggio-
esque tease).

Mackerras’s treatment of the
score is as crisp and pointed as
pna expects from him, and he
contrives some soft, velvety
textures too. The Royal Opera
chorus take audible satisfac-

tion in getting their teeth into
Handel’s majestic choral num-
bers, which sound stirring hi
the newly de-carpeted audito-

rium. Eleanor Fazan contrib-
utes some fetching dances for a
gmall tonirr, maintaining the
winsomely erotic flavour of the
whole production. Bardon’s
sets and David Walker’s cos-

tumes remain striking, con-
stantly threatening to go over
tbe top without quite doing it
It will seem odd, one of these
days, to come upon Semele
again in its natural guise as an
oratorio.

David Murray

Picture: Alasudr Uulr

Yvonne Kenny and Anthony RoKe Johnson bi Semste
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CHESS NO. 753:
The obvious fry is K at QS,
mate by 1 Castles - but then
Stack has no legal last move as
ft could only reach Q6 if it is

Black's move in the diagram,

and the Black mates by Q-N&.
The king can also be at Black’s
QB3 when it is White who
mates in one by Q-QN5, Few
people spot both answers, so
(glues ft’s Christmas) take frill

credit if you woe half right.

bailoutfm)mfumds

May the Iighfofyour

shining compassion be

reflected by joy in your

hearts.
S1STERsuperior

ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPICE
MAREST-LONDONES4SA

Radio

Cookson’s tasty northern broth
At the latest count Catherine
Cookson has written. 57 novels.

If ever there was a writer bora
for radio, it Is Mrs Cookson,

and her debut, in last week’s
Saturday Night Theatre, con-

firms the foimgtit-

Tfaa play was The Dwelling

Place, adapted by Mlchelene
Wandor and directed by Dare
Sheasby. Mrs Cookson is

famous for her stories about

the poor people of the
north-east, and they don’t

come poorer than 15-year-old

Ctasie, whom we first meet at

her parents* funeral, with her
eight younger siblings to look

after. Her father Hvad in a tied

from which fliiarift wnij

her family are turned out
She takes them to live in a

cave on the Fells, where she is

raped by Chve, son and heir to
Lord Ftehel, at the encourage-
ment of his evS sister Isabelle,

and gives birth to a son. Ossie
is half in love with Matthew
Turnbull, but Matthew feels

bound to many Rose Watson,
who will bring him money.

properly
is aptly

No need to go further into

the tale. The melodramatic
material has been
presented, and it

worked out The horrors of the
time - 1882 when it begins -
are sharply displayed. Little

brother Jimmy has to go down
the pit bat the conditions
defeat him ami Matthew takes

hfrn as an apprentice at two
ftMTHnga a week.' Stater Bella,

aged eight, sets work as a
laumfry maid out is sacked for

stealing a handkerchief. Lend
Flshd, quite a goody as rich
people go, has the case dropped
if be can have Clive's son to

bring np in the family way.

And so on. ft ends happily for

those who deserve it.

ft is a smashing tale, full erf

incident, and if I have reserva-

tions about probability or char-

acterisation, it is enough to say
that Mrs Cookson knows what
she is doing. Ctasie is excel-

lently played by Jan Graveson
in an authentic north-east

voire pretty wsD matched by
the rest of the proletarians;

anti Christine Cbx mating isa-

bellemagiflcently hateful Now
there are 56 more novels to go.

Invasion of the Mmdsnaick-
ers (Radio 4, Wednesday) was
disappointingly short of actual
detail of its subject, the Ameri-
can obsession with the para-
normal ft was in feet a survey
of what is being done to care
the Americans of such fixa-

tions, Peter Evans was at this

year’s conference in Chicago of
the Committee for Scientific
Investigation of Claims of the
Paranormal, or CSICOP.
The obsessions were mostly

spoken of in general terms,
though we heard a little about
one, abduction by aliens. Vic-
tims may have flesh sample#
cot from them; girls impreg-
nated and their unborn chil-

dren taken for research. Unbe-
lievable? No way - one of the
CSICOP iconoclasts who
appeared on a Chicago TV
show got only a modest time to
put his views because five
women instated on telling their

alannmg experiences. I would

love to have heard them, but
ibis time it was CSICOP who
had the programme time.

Nothing sexist about their

all being women. The typical

addict is in-educated, religious

and female. Astrology may not
be much danger, unless applied

in politics, but other things
sound, in a CSICOP phrase, not
only dumb but dangerous. Syn-

chronicity (about which we
heard only the name) concerns

control of the brain; creation-

ism disallows any toarhing of
evolution; dumbest and most
dangerous, video hypnosis -
that really sounds like a killer.

We lean on the paranormal,

they said, when the normal
will not suffice. Primitive peo-

ple will resort to magic; and
we. sophisticates that we are,

may “pray to a God we used to
believe in.” That's a good
phrase for Christmas week.
There are enough paranormal
beliefe in Advent without call-

ing them into question.

B.A* Young

L’Enfance
du Christ

David Murray had bad luck
with his Berlioz “sacred tril-

ogy" a week ago. My encounter
with the same work, on Thurs-
day in Westminster Cathedral
(and also on Radio S), in its

second festive-season outing in
London, was also not free of
disappointment. This time,
though, tt was by no means for
reasons of musical perfor-
mance - David Atherton’s
conducting, tbe playing of the
BBC Symphony, and the sing-
ing of the BBC Singers and the
four soloists (Felicity Palmer,
PMKp Langridge, Stephen Rob-
erts, a now somewhat Wagne-
rian John Tomlinson) were in
the main sympathetic, stylish
and eloquent The problem was
the famously tricky Westmin-
ster Cathedral acoustics, which
blurred sounds, lines, and
whole passagpw badly.

TT» low-pitched melancholy
and brooding menace of

“Herod’s Dream" were the

worst casualties (at times Part

1 gave one an inkling of what
it must be like to hear Berlioz

performed underwater). Gener-

ally, one derived a very
reduced impression of Berlioz’s

marvellous instrumental col-

our-strokes - even if, just

when resignation was about to

overtake the experience, some
unpredictable boldness would
come to make one sit up (such

as the pastoral drone effects in

the Shepherds' Chorus, plan*

gently rendered).

And in compensation, the

floating sounds from on high

and in the distance - the
angel voices, the Hiramnas -
gained radiantly from the
space and the reverbsranee.
Tne finale was another passage
here perfectly placed: Philip
Langridge (Narrator) and John
Pome’s superb chorus weighted
and joined their lines with
ideal delicacy, and a conclu-
sion that can sound and seem
dangerously protracted was
here the moment of poised,
suspended reflection it was
intended to be.

It was clear, in sum, that
Atherton, always a supremely
practical conductor as well as a
most sensitive Berliozian, had
judged tempos, textures and
performing conditions to show
tiie work in its most favourable
light But the losses were trou-
bling- nonetheless, in spite of
hia best efforts. The most com-
pletely affecting and beautiful
account of this sublime work I
have ever heard was given by
Colin Davis and the ECO, more
than 20 years ago, in South-
wark CathedraL Time to return
there?

Max Loppert

Renoir foi
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CHRISTMAS TV & RADIO
CHRISTMAS EVE

BBC1 BBC2

ft15 Saturday Starts Hera
&2Q Coman
8:40 Ctmckfanrlalon

tan Going Live! Phillip SchofiekJ and
Sarah Greene are Joined by Little

and Large, Cllmie Fisher. Jean
Baht and Duran Duran.

1£15 Film: Yogi’s First Christmas
Feature-length cartoon starring

Yogi and Boo Boo.

1:55 News; Weather.

2Mi Tom and Jerry.

2:10 Him: Mary Poppfns Walt Disney's

Oscar-winning fantasy stars Julie

Andrews and Dick Van Dyke.

425 Tiger on the Tiles Desmond Morris
shows how the antics of our.

domesticated feline companions
mirrors the behaviour of wild cats

4&5 News; Weather.

5415 Bob’s Christmas Full House Bingo
quiz hosted by Bob Monkhouse.
Four contestants compete for prizes
and cash to be donated to their
selected charity.

5.-45 Film: Santa Claus - The Movie First

TV screening of the 1985 film
starring Dudley Moore as a rogue
elf working lor Santa Claus who
leaves the North Pole for the real

world to prove his worth.

720 ’Alio 'Alto! The Colonel and Lt
Gruber plant the hot Gestapo
money on Captain Bertorelli and
snitch on him to Herr Flick.

8.-00 Last of the Summer Wine starring
Michael Aldridge, Bill Owen and
Peter Sallis. Special guests Jean
Alexander and Thora Hird.

8.-00 News and Sport; Weather.

910 Film: Jagged Edge TV premiere of
the 1985 thriller starring Jeff
Bridges and Glenn Close as client

and lawyer who become lovers
whilst she Is defending him against
the charge of murdering his wife.
Directed by Richard Marquand.

1055 Christmas Eve with Vsl Doonlcan
Val Is joined by Elaine Page,
Gordon Kaye and Brian.Kay.

1125 First Communion of Christmas
(simultaneous broadcast with Radio
4} from Coventry Cathedral.

1225 Film: The Searchers John Wayne
fails for an Indian ruse to draw him
away from home and subsequently
spends five years searching for his
abducted niece. Directed in 1956 by
John Ford.

Jeff Bridges, Glenn Close hi Jpgged Edge

11:15 Carols for Christmas The people of
Cardiff sing their favourite cards.

1225 Snooker Review of 88 David Vine
introduces highlights of this year's
tournaments.

205 Him: Solomon and Sheba King
Vidor's biblical epic starring Yul
Brynner as Solomon, king of the
Israelites, and Gina Lollobrigida as
the Egyptian queen (1959).

4c20 Exiles Profile of the Austrian poet
and broadcaster Eric Fried,
celebrated writer of German poetry
who died last month. In this
programme he visits the Vienna of
his childhood and East and West
Berlin.

5.-20 Messiah Handel's oratorio
conducted by Roger Norrington at
this year's Savonlinna Opera •

Festival, in the magnificent setting
of Olavinlinna Castle, Finland. With
soloists Margaret Marshall, Sarah
Walker, Anthony Rolphe Johnson
and Petteri Salomon.

&20 Golf 88 Peter Ailiss, Sandy Lyle and
Nick Faldo look back at an
outstanding year of golf.

720 The Ragged Child Musical about
two poor children struggling to
survive in mId-19th century London.

925 The American Him Institute Salute
to Jack Lemmon with contributions
from Walter Matthau, Billy Wilder,
Roddy McDowell, Janet Leigh and
Blake Edwards.

1025 Film: The Front Page Billy Wilder's
pacy comedy starring Jack Lemmon
as a newsman outwitted by his wily
editor (Walter Matthau) when he
tries to quit reporting for an
advertising agency (1974).

CHRISTMAS DAY
BBC1

825 Now It's Christmas The Christmas
Toy.

.725 The Christmas Raccoons Musical
cartoon.

«2Q The Nativity Way The Christmas
Story.

820 Playbus.

825 The pink Panther Show.
920 Charlie’s Christinas Project

Adventure about a boy who wants a
pet dog for Christmas.

828 Umbrella Christinas Special Mark
Chatterton and Susan Leong
explain why we give presents at
Christinas.

1020 Christinas Worship Service from
Paisley Abbey. .

1120 Christmas Morning wtth Noel Noel
Edmond's traditional live Christinas
show.

1225 fft A Charily Knockout Teams from
Australia, Great Britain and the US
compete to raise money for
Children in Need.

120 EastEndera
220 Top of the Pops Christmas Show

(with Radio 1) The top hits and
videos of 1988, including the
Christmas No 1.

320 The Queen speaks to the
Commonwealth.

320 Fibre Back to the Future TV
premiere of the spectacular
time-travel adventure with Michael
J Fox as the boy transported back
In time 30 years to 1955.

525 Only Fools and Horses Christmas
special starring David Jason,
Nicholas LyndhursL

025 News; Weather.

820 A Christmas Celebration Cliff

Richard and Sally Magnusson host
a 'Songs of Praise' special.

725 Bread Christmas Special The
Boswells take a holiday in Rome.

820 The Ruse Abbot Christmas Show
Comedy with Russ and guests.
Sketches include Dickens on Ice,

the Australian Hying Psychiatric
Service, and the Dog Handler
Dinner of the Year!

920 News; Weather.

920 Ftinu Silverado Comedy western
with drifters confronting corruption
in the town of Silverado, with John
Cleese (1985).

1120 The Gospel according to St
Matthew told by Janet Suzman.

1120 FUnu Carousel Musical with
Gordon MacRae as the fairground
worker killed during a bungled
robbery who is allowed to return
from heaven to earth for a day.

BBC2

1920 Film: Storm Boy Award-winning
Australian story of a child's

relationship with the breathtaking
natural world of the South
Australian coast (1976).

1125 Film: The Bible - In the Beginning
Dino De Laurentiis' Old Testament
epic starring Richard Harris, John
Huston, Ava Gardner, Peter O’Toole
and George C. Scott. Directed by
John Huston (1966).

220 Islands of the Rre Goddess
Spectacular documentary filmed
under the sea around Hawaii as the
volcano Kllauea erupts.

320 Nelson Mandate 70th Birthday
concert Highlights from last June's
concert in Wembley Arena to draw
attention to the plight of the jailed
black South African leader. Artists

include Peter Gabriel, Joe Cocker,
Billy Connelly, Stevie Wonder, Dire
Straits and many others.

820 The Queen speaks to the
Commonwealth.

820 Once in a Lifetime Version of
George S Kaufman and Moss Hart’s
1930 Broadway .play about a trio of
unemployed vaudeville artists who
arrive in Hollywood just as talking
pictures are taking over.

1025 Film: The Family First showing of
Ettore Scola’s 1987. epic chronicling
the life of an Italian family through
the eyes of 80 year' old Carlo
(Vittorio Gassman) (subtitled).

1220 Film: Some Like It Hot Tony Curtis,
Jack Lemmon and Marilyn Monroe
star in Billy Wilder’s famous
gangster spoof (1959).

The Inimitable Dame Edna, 1025, fTV

rHRTSTMAS EYE

Welcome to the

cultural desert
By CHRISTOPHER

* DUNKLEY

E ver since commercial
television arrived In
Britain, Christmas has

been one of the chief duelling

grounds In the ratings battle

and the Christmas schedules

have tended to look unusually
populist. But this year the
^Thatdierisation” of television

has produced a cultural desert,

right across ITV and BBCL
On both channels the for-

mula consists almost entirely

of comedy "specials,
- movies,

sport and game shows. There
is not a ballet, an opera, a seri-

ous drama or documentary
anywhere in sight on either
channel, throughout the holi-

day. From teatime today the
BBC1 schedule looks like this:

Game show, movie, comedy,
comedy, news, movie, variety,

church service, movie.
And ITV*s schedule for the

same period is virtually indis-

tinguishable:

Variety, variety, comedy, TV
movie, news, movie, church
service, movie.
For the rest of Christmas the

church services disappear, but
otherwise the mixture remains
the same. Does it matter? After
all, there is plenty of serious

and cultural material on BBC2
and Channel 4: today there is

an hour of the Messiah on
BBC2 at 5.20 (though no indica-

tion of what happens to the
rest) then at 7.50 two
hours of The Ragged ChUd/a
musical presented by the
National Youth Music Theatre,
consisting largely of 19th-cen-

tury popular songs.
Channel 4 shows the last epi-

sode in its repeat of the excel-

lent documentary series Holly-
wood (7.05) and, at 9.15,

Tchaikovsky's Women, made
by the estimable Christopher
Nupen, following the com-
poser’s life up to the composi-
tion of “Eugene Onegin.”

Those who dislike the notira

that viewers should be tricked

into watching material more

serious than they would

readily choose (the idea is

ter known as "Reithianism")

will see little wrong with the

idea of putting all the popular

mfltyrfai mi one channel and

everything else somewhere
else. Yet the danger, surely, is

that once the BBC and ITV
have cleared their popular
ffhawTiwiR of every vestige of

demanding material, if compe-

tition grows even fiercer they

will then be tempted to do pre-

cisely the spree to their other

channels. We shall see.

Meanwhile, those deter-

mined to avoid the Christmas
tat might like to consider the

following:

Tiger On The Tiles <4.25

BBCl): Desmond Moms
" reveals what every cat-hater

knows; that the supposedly
rimwaHr moggie with its nasty
little “presents” of dead mice Is

only a whisker away from
being a tfcer.

La Cmmraatola (720 Radio
3): This year's Salzburg Festi-

val performance of Rossini’s
twoact comedy with Ann Mur-
ray in the tide rfite.

The American Film Institute

Salute To Jade Lemmon (9.55

BBC2): the 16th AF1 "Life
Achievement” award, pres-

ented during a programme
Introduced by Jude Andrews,
and Packed with tributes from
admiring colleagues and dips
from the actor’s films. It her-

alds a Lemmon season on
RBGZ, starting with:

The Front Page (1055). Billy

Wilder’s re-make of the famous
Ben Hecht and Charles
iur, with Lemmon

_ opposite Walter Mat-
who has proved such a

good partner for him.

CHRISTMAS DAY
ITV/LONDON

925 Motormouth on Christinas Eve.

1120 Mickey’s 60th Birthday A special
cartoon celebration of the world’s
most celebrated mouse.

122Q Physical Pursuits Champkm-
Chatienge. A game with a
difference — celebrity teams see

- who is the least athletic.

120 ITN News.
125 LWT News and Weather 1.10 Sain!

& Greavsle Special Christmas
edition of the football round-up.

120 Him: Disney at Christmas: Winnie
the Pooh and the Honey Tree
Animated version of the AA. Milne
creation.

220 FHm: Disney at Christmas: The Ugly
Dachshund (1965).

425 3-2-1 Christmas Special Quiz show
hosted by Ted Rogers.

525 ITN News.
520 Local News and Weather
525 Cannon & Ball Christinas Show The

comedy duo present a seasonal
special of comedy sketches, with
plent of surprise celebrity guests.

6:15 Bobby In Wonderland starring
comedian/impressionist Bobby
Davro, with Dave Lee and Bemie
Winters.

725 Watching al Christmas Slt-com
couple seek peace and quiet In a
bird sanctuary — but then the
twitehers arrive.

825 Movie Premiere. Sherlock Holmes:
The Sign of Four (1983) Conan
Doyle’s famous sleuth digs out the
deerstalker in a made-for-TV
advonture. Starring Ian Richardson
and David Healy.

920 ITN News.
1020 LWT Weather.

1025 Him: Great British Farce: No Sex
Please We’re British (1973) Filmed
account of one of the
longest-lasting London stage
shows, starring Arthur Lowe,
Ronnie Corbett and Ian Ogllvy.

1125 Midnight Mass St John's RC
Church. Banbury.

120 Him: Obey (1968) Bom loser Otley
recovers from a hangover to find
himself enmeshed in the murky
world of espionage. Starring Tom
Courtenay.

220 Night Network.
520 Dave Dee and Friends: Christmas

Beat Club (Rpt).

CHANNEL 4
920 Storybook Classics Santabeafs

First Christmas.

1020 MoneyapInner (Rpt).

1020 Fibre Forever and a Day (1943)
Comedy-tribute to World War II

charities with Charles Laughton,
Ray Mlfland, Anna Neagle and

* Buster Keaton. '

1220 Empress Wu
120 Christmas Star Czech animated

version of the Christmas Story.

125 A Child’s Christmas In Wales
Denholm Elliott stars In

award-winning adaptation of Dylan
Thomas’ story.

225 Gymnastics: The Kraft International
198a

320 Film: The Little Match Girl (TVM
1987) Reworking of Hans Christian
Andersen's classic story with
Keshia Knight Pulliam.

525 BrooksMe.
620 Faerie Tale Theatre The Three Little

Pigs. Jeff Goldblum plays the wolf
in new version of the Brothers
Grimm classic. .

720 News
7:05 Hollywood: The End of aq Era The

final programme looks at the
talkies, which were rejected by the
public three times In 192a

825 Game, Set and Match The final
episode with revelations about the
KGB (rpt).

925 Allegro: Tchaikovsky’s Women
Premiere of a film by Christopher
Nupen, covering the story of
Tchaikovsky's musical talent. With
dancer Cynthia Harvey, Welsh
soprano Helen Field, Mark Silver,
Principal with the Royal Ballet and
Swedish soprano Clarry Bartha. •

1025 Creation Second part of the Biblical
account of how the world began,
written and performed by musicians
and singers from Channel 4's black
gospel show. People Gel Ready.

1125 -Him: Yanks (1979) John
Schleslnger's study of romance and
the clash of cultures between locals
and American servicemen stationed
in Lancashire during World War II,

with Vanessa Redgrave and
Richard Gere.

1:45 Max Headroom’s Giant Christmas
Turkey Direct from Max’s own
fireside, the superstar presents his
Christmas show. With guest stars
Bob Geldof and Tina Turner (rpt).

ITV/LONDON
9US Motormouth from Disneyland.'

1025 The Little TroU Prince (TVM 1987)
Animated musical set in Norway.

1120 Christmas Morning Worship from
St John’s Church, Lemsford,
Hertfordshire.

1220 Fibre Disney at.Christinas: Mickey .

Mouse hi MovingDay
1225 The Great British Pop Machine

presented by Dawn French and
Jennifer Saunders.

125 Mr Maleic*Have Yourself a Wizard
Little Christmas starring Stanley
Baxter.

225 Bidfseye Christinas Special hosted

.
by Jim Bowen.

320 The.Queen The Queen’s Christmas
Message to the Commonwealth.

325 Christmas Blind Dade hosted by
Cilia Black.

325 Movie Premiere: the Empire
Strikes Back (1980) The second pari
of the highly successful Star Wars
epic, starring Harrison Ford.

'

025 Save Bn Children with Michael
Crawford presenting Michael Ball,

Sarah Brlghtman, Jayne Collins,
David Essex and others making
Christmas music in aid of charity.

725 Coronation Street Christmas in

Britain's most famous street holds
more than its fair share of drama.

725 10 Years of Alright on the Night A
selection of the best out-takes,
presented by Denis Norden.

8:45 London’s Burning Seasonal special
edition of the drama series set in a
London fire station.

1025 ' ITN News.
1025 One More Audience wBh Dame

Edna Billed as “a massage parlour
for the human spirit,’’ hosted by
Dame Edna Everage.

1125 Christmas Night at the Movies: The
Liquidator (1966) Lively spy spoof
about a feint-hearted secret agent,
starring Rod Taylor, Eric Sykes and
Derek Nlmmo.

120 Film: Our Man Flint (1966) starring
James Cobum as the super-spy
who makes James Bond look like a
Boy Scout With Lae J Cobb.

325 Film: Robbers of the Sacred
Mountain Low-budget thriller in the
Raiders of the Lost Ark mould,
starring John Marley.

520 Dave Dee and Friends Christmas
Beat Club.

CHANNEL 4

920 Christophers Christmas Mission
Animated Swedish film by the late

Tags Danielsson.

1020 Sfient Mouse.
1120 The Waltons.

1220 Treasure Hunt
120 Loot In Space.

220 Show People (1928) The Thames
Silents series of silent movie
materpieces continues with King
Vidor' s satirical comedy about
Hollywood movies. Starring Marion
Davies and William Haines.

320 Mozart’s Mass In C Minor 'Live'

recording from Vienna's Grosser
Musikvereinssaal, conducted by
Nikolaus Harnoncourt, performed
by the Vienna State Opera Choir.

4s40 John Wefts and The Three Wise
Man John Wells brings together
three sagas of different faiths and
backgrounds.

520 The Queen The Queen gives her
address to the nation.

520The Snowman Traditional Christmas
showing of this delightful animated
film about a boy and his snowman
that comes alive.

’ 020 Faerie Tale Theatre Plnoocftio. The
series of classic fairy tales updated
by leading directors continues
today with Paul (Pee Wee Herman)
Reubens as Pinocchio.

725 Time Is a Country Evocative portrait
of Margaret Gardiner who, for over
six decades, has played a quiet but
pivotal role in the evolution of
British 20th-century culture.

820 Challenge by Rre - Restoring the
Glory of York Minister Celebration
of the magnificent restoration of the
York Minister after fire damage In
July 1984, narrated by Magnus
Magnusson.

920 Creole Giselle: The Dance Theatre
of Harlem Production of Adolphe
-Adam's ballet Giselle by the Dance
Theatre of Harlem.

1lfc40 Jean-MIchel Jure: Destination
Docklands Rimed account of
Jean-MIchael Jarre's spectacular
concert in London's Docklands,
performed earlier this year.

11:45 Human Rights Nowl Repeat of this
special concert in Argentina to
mark Human Rights Day, starring
Bruce Springsteen, Sting, Peter
Gabriel, Tracy Chapman and
Youssou

CHRISTMAS EVE
RADIO 2

]
430 mm Dam Buasay. u« OraHaoi KtagM.

feOS OavU Jacobs, few Sounds of (ha 00s
Ctefetmee Special wMi Simon Dm tfeOO
Anna Robimon. 1230 Garold Harper- 1M pm
Tha Christmas HuMUnsa. 130 Music Hall
Magic. TO A 01 mind Ctiftslmaa. 430 A
House In 3 OinlKi UO Raulaw of Da Sport-
ive Year 73G Bent die Record. 730 Christ-
mas trim m* Choral. 030 String Sound 1030
Tha VMS os' Winter Wasson. 1130 Carols
Own tha Chapter House. 1£0S am Alan Dodl-
emn praeence rUgntnoo. feW-IlM A UUs
Mom Musk.

TWO aai Mgrnmg Concert, fell Christmas
an 3. to nim. km Raphael Trio (vtofln.

earn and {Hanoi: Boetnoven (AHeorono In B
Ml). Dvorak (Trio No 3 Op 851 #30 Recant
Release. 113* Mozart. Hagen string Quarter
with Isabel!# van Ketaen (vtots}. TO pm
Mows IriS Third Ear. 130 Martin Roscoa
(piano) Maya Senubort (Sonata in F minor,
060: AiieoroOo in C minor. D019: Sonant In
C minor, DOSS). 430 From me FoaOvala 1988.
John Mauoori conducts tha Scottish Opara
Chenis and Ocheatra as the Edinburgh Festi-
val.

«aa MO Yearn at Unr Strings. Radial by
Charles Curds (calls). tfcoo Jazz Record
Raquoaia with Peter Clayton, fed Critics'

Forum. 830 Longhorn Chamber Orchaaira
conducted by Charles Groms. 730 La Coner-
enioia. Salzburg Festival parJormanca of
npecInTn opera arttti Anno Murray In the Me
rtfs. Rksemda CnaiOy conduct! toe Vienna
Philharmonic Orchaaira. 7030 waatbroo*

Raeahri. Jazz and rock variations on fltemaa
tram Rossini opens. 1C0Q News. 1208-1:00
am Mass at Midnight. Tha flrat Maaa of
Christmas calobratad according lo tie Uaa oi
Sarun.

RADIO
WORLD SERVICE

RADIO 4

CM am Nows, drib Tha Farming Week,
730 Today. Ml Now*. MS Soon on 4. *30
Breakaway. UNO New*; loose Ends with
Nad Sharrin and guests. 1138 News a Year
kn Westminster. Jamas NaugMIo leaks at
Bonn at Dm year's political events. 1130
From Our Own Correspondent. 1200 What
Sweeter Music (b). raas pot Tinker. Taflor.

Soldier. Spy (a) by John la Cams, Pori 1. 130
News. T.10 Any Questions? boo Nam; Tha
Bast at Time* - The Worst o* Times (si Final
Part crime IKa of Charted Dickons. 2M0 Tree-
sura islands.

830 Nam a Festival tri Nine Lessons and
Carols (a) the from KSne'a Cottage Chaser.
Cambridge. 430 The Food Programme. 330
Converaatton Place. SOS Weak Ending. 830
News, fell Christmas Wrapping. ChJidron
toMng about the presents Dtay would Bke tor
Christmas <38 Cttzona (at. M0 Masnroraia
W- 7:50 The Ambrldge Chronicles (a)
n-M-iBB Dy Pater Maetoe. *ao The Natural
History at dm Ornate. <30 Tan to Ten («.
1M0 Newe. 1030 Tha Cotanel's Dancers (a)
Feature on the Bakers Russos. 1138 One
Starry Night. 1130 First Communion of
Christmas (s) front CtwwMry Camsdral
cotWa Halt Hear. 430 Nawsdssk, 438 649
LenertMn. 4s4S Morganmsasrin. 5d4S 648
News HeadSnas. fen Ftnandol Review. <30
Nmedesk, <30 Londroa Matin.

SVC World Santos caw be received In kbat-
era Europe on Msdlom Wave <4« KHs (SOw)
al toe tettfeatog Home OUT:
730 ate World News. 730 TWentyJeur Hours:
Haws Summary. M0 From tha WssMIes. MS
Network UK. <30 World News. 839 Words of

Perth 8.-15 A Radio Christmas Cant feOO
World News. 939 Review til tha British Press.
on 5 The world Today. 838 Fteaadal New*
fettowed by Sports Roundup, to Personal
View. 1030 News Summary. 1031 Here’s
Humpht ions Letter from America. 1030
People and Poddcs. 1130 World News. 1130
News about Britain, m3 Gtaasfcal Record
Review. 1130 Londraa MM. 1230 NewsraoL
121* po> Multiback 3. 12*0 Sport* Roundup.

1 130 World News. 130 Twsnly4eur Hours;
News Summery 130 Network UK. IMS From
Old TtaM to New Country.

230 News Summary. £81 The Kan Broca
SMw. £30 HcnMi Mature. £43 Five WUDam
Stories. 330 Nm Swnmary. 332 Festival of

Nina Lessors and Carols. 430 A Host of
.Angsts. 530 News Summary. 531 A Radio
Christmas Card. MS English by Radta. <30
Londraa 6ofr. 030 Haute AktutaL £00 Por-
flMmmes In Omms. 830 World Ness. MS
From Our Own Correspondent fe2S Words tri

Faith <30 Meridian
fcM Haws Summary- Sports Rounduc,

feH Classical Record Review. feN Alpine
Winter. 1030 Nawshour. 11» World News.
1139 Book Cholcn. Tins a Radio Gtirtaonsa

Card. 1230 Nmrodeak. 1230 an* Festival of
Nina Leseans end Carols. £00 World Nows.
£1* My Grendfatiwr. 230 A Hast Of Angola.

330 World News. 339 News about Britain.

3ri3 From Our Own Correspondent. 330 Han-

RADIO 2
CHRISTMAS DAY

030 an Qraham KntoM. feOO Roger Roy!*
aeys ’Good Morning Christmas' live from
Salzburg. 1830 The Queen. Iona When
Housewives Stuftsd the Bird. 1130 Desmond
Carrington. 130 pm Pull die Othar Creator.
130 The Goon Show, recorded m loss and
nover before broadcast bi the UK. £00 pm
Jersey Gala Children 'a Concert 330 John
Dwul S3Q Charlie Chester. 730 Take 2 From
her*. 730 Never Kaffl A tribute to Kathleen
Ferrtar. TO Sunday Hattttour. 930 Christ-
inas at AShotp. HtflO Christmas Tapestry, -

1130 Naflonal Youth Jazz Orchestra. 123S
mm Alan Dedicoet presorts Niglttride. 330-
430 A Uttie Night Musis.

Goetoe sattingd by SchubarL ega The ph-
gritad Progress by John Bunyen. adapted by
Ethmd Sacfcyina West wtm John Gtafgud
and Timothy Wool
«05 A Uozart Contort Berth PMharmudc

Orcheetra/ttaniel Barenboim (piano): Sere-
nade in a 1009. -Sarenets nottume*; Plano
Concerto No 4ft Symphony No 41, ‘Jupiter'.TO On a Winter's Evening. HfcSO Compass
Points. 1030 Choral Evensong recorded In St
Pul's Cathedral 1130 Brahms at Bedtime.
1£0IM£0Baai News.

IbCMt Ms We. Tts3S Sends Of Faith (a) Wort
nd .music tor Christmas rtghL vtSMia

WORLD SERVICE

RADIO 3 T
730 am Jack Brymer. 730 News. 739

Christmas Oratorio (series). Sadi's cycle of

six cantatas, each preceded by m reading
Irem Martin Luther's Christmas aennons.
feOS A Christmas Cradter. £90 News. S3S
Your Cnristmaa Choiee. 1030 ttosta Weakly
wtm Mktfnal Oliver. Tins BBC Philharmonic
Orchestra In Frankfurt conduciad by Edward
Oownas. with Dmitry Sltkavatafcy (violin):

.

Mozart (Overture The Marriage ot Figaro),
Prafcoftov (Vtokn Concerto No 2): Tchaikovsky
(State No 3 hi O).

1230 pm Mozart and MmdsHsahn. 13B A
Tea

r

ival of Nina Lesaone and Cartas. £20
Schwann and Mozart. 435 Ensemble Whut-
BarUn. sno FtocharDtasksu In London. Tha
second of the great bertcone'a Quean EHat-
both Had ractisM last October, derated to

•W am Ne«; Praiuda (a). «E20 On Christ,
mss Day to toe Morning (a). £00 News. 230
Christmas Tingle. B30 The Queen. £38
Morning Sarvtea. Family Mass far ChrMmos
Day. 1030 The Aidiere. TI30 Radio Am at
Christmas (sL 1£2S pm Timer. Tabor, Eo*-
ttiar. Spy (a). 130 The Queen. 135 News,
irto Whh Qrsai Pleasure £00 The Reel Meri-
tor (s). Norman LabracM preflies Bia Ufa end
music of Qustev ' NaMer. 330 News; Tom
Jones () by Henry Ftofdng. adapted In six
porta, with Anton Lsssi r aa Tom,
430 Tha Strange Caaa ol Edgar ABsn Pea

(?) A tala ot mystery and Imagination by
Christopher Cook. 530 Down Your Way at
Christmas visits Salisbury Cathadrai. E30
News. <38 Ghrisewu Wash on 4. £18 Htak
rung (s). 730 New Playing (ram fas Heart
W- 73* Corned* at Christmas (s). -Rstutvoiy
BpesWng’ by Alan AyckboureSrtO Penguins
and Plum Puddings. How natural lata. ezpfOF-
ere and adverturars have spool some of
total" Christmas days. 1030 News. 1038
Superman on Trial. lfc» Concartu (a).
Amos Galway talks to Jww KmntJUawar

730 am World News. 73t Twanty tour Hours:
News Summary, zoo Pram Our Own Corre-
spondent. 739 Book Choice. 730 Waveguide.
•30 World News. Cfli Words at Fahh. £15
The Pleasure's Yours. 930 World News. fetS

Nature Now. 040 The Queen. £38 Faethrad of
Nine Lessons and Canto. T130 World News.
1139 News About Britain. HriS From Our
Own CorreepomMnL 1130 Londraa MltU.
1£00 Nawa Summary- 1Z®1 pm may at the
Week: Christmas at Dbigtey Defl. 130 World
News, 139 Twenty-tour Hoorn: News Sum-
mary. 130 Kevin end Annie's Christmas
Reunion. 138 Worfdbriel. £00 News Sum-
mary. 331 With Good Reason- 330 Anything
Goes. £B0 The Queen. 338 World News, arts
From Britain's Music Festivals. 430 World
News. 433 News about Britain. «1S Mon-
anna. 4*5 Litter from America. 530 World

M Book Choice, sas English by

fees Londraa Sort, sas Hsu Aka*a. 730
Programmes In German- 230 World News.
833 Worldhrlet £2S Words al Fatal. *30
Masterorata. S38 News Summery. 031 KavM
and Annie's Christmas Rsuidon. £18 The
Pleasure's Youra. Ifen Nawatiour. ItSB The
Quean. 1138 World News. 11r« Latter from
America. 1130 With Good Reason. 1£W
WsaadataL 123C am In Praise at Sod. 130
News. Summary. 138 Mario Lanza. 230
World News. £18 Andy Kershaw’s World of
Music. £30 Soence in Action. £00 World
News. £1S seed Books. 330 Anything Goes.
430 Nawsdsak. 430 Letter from America.

E verybody in broadcast-

ing, BBC and ITV,
knows perfectly well

what the top-rated programme
will be this Christmas: it will

be the same as it was last year,
and that does not mean Coro-
nation Street or EastEnders,
which attracted 26.6m and
2JL2m respectively. It will be
The Queen’s ^Christmas Mes-
sage, which will reach an
aggregate audience of some-
where between 25m and30m in
Britain and further countless
miTHnna around the globe.

The first “royal message”
was broadcast on Christmas
Day 1932 by King George V,
who said he was speaking
“from his home and from his
heart” to men and women so
cut off by the snows and the
deserts or the seas that only
voices out of the air could
reach them. He began:
“Through one of the marvels of
modern science I am enabled
this Christmas Day to speak to
all my people throughout the
Empire. I take It as a good
omen that wireless should
have reached its present per-

fection at a time when the
Empire has been linked in
closer union .

.

He ended with the words:
“To those cut off from fuller

Hfe by blindness, sickness, or
infirmity, and to those who are
celebrating this day with their
children and their grandchil-
dren, to alL to each, I wish a
Happy Christmas. God bless
you.”

In the 56 years since then
the Empire has crumbled and
the technology has changed a
bit, but the essentials of the
message remain much the
same. The sovereign still deliv-
ers it at Buckingham Palace, it

is still the BBC which supplies
the machinery, though today it

Is pre-recorded (David Atten-
borough in charge) and it will
be surprising if the sentiments
expressed by the Queen differ
much from these of her grand-
father.

two years ago tne bbu tnea
distributing the message by
satellite, but that did not work
awfully well, so they reverted
to air freight nnd Hiplnwiatin

bags, afore when — ironically
" *- the only place the message
has faded to reach has been
the remote Christinas Islands.

. Last year 21 .countries carried
the message on television, and
even more on radio, and for the
first thne the Japanese
to be included. They carried
the full 15-minute version with
sub-titles and wffl do so again
this year.

In Britain this year's mes-
sage will be broadcast at the
fbOowliur timw
• 920am, Radio 4; 1020am,

Radio 2; 11.00am, Radio 1;

3.00pm. BBCl & ITV; 520pm,
C4 (sub-titles); 840pm, BBC2
(subtitles and sign language).
Christmas Day is probably

the worst in the year for any-
body interested in high-quality
broadcasting, but there are a
few programmes you might
want to catch:
A Festival Of Nine Lessons

and Carols (1.55 Radio 3) a
repeat of yesterday’s concert
from King’s College Chapel,
Cambridge.
Mozart Mass tn C Minor (&30

C4) from Vienna with the Con-
centus Mmdcus and the Vienna
State Opera Chair.
Once In A Lifetime (8-30

BBC2) a new production of the
1930 Moss Hart/George Kauf-
man Broadway play about Bol-
lywood. with a powerful cast
including Zo€ Wanamaker,
David Sachet, Edward Pether-
bridge and Bosemary Leach,
and music by Cad Davis.
One More Audience With

Dame Edna <10.25 FTV). The
billing boasts; “Celebrities in

.

the studio almost clamber over
.each other to allow the great
dame to offer relief from the
drudgery of their ordinary lit-
tle lives.” In all honesty one
can only stand In awe as Barry
Humphries, the reformed aleo-
hohe drag queen, goes from
strength to strength.

VARIATIONS

IBA Regfeoa aa London
raeptattfrelnliieknittotoro

AMOUA
1230 Legend on lee - A Tree
Qto of Chritamss. 130 aa
Film: The Girl, toe Gold
Wateh and Oynaatits, -

CHRISTMAS EVE

1330 Chatterbox Cttrtatmas
Party. 1230 pa Carata tor
cnriaimaa.
CENTRAL
1£M Highway lo Heaven.
1235 pm A CHHUmas Mae.
sags. TO am Superman of

wry
1230 Chatterbox Christmas
Ftarty. laag pm Amsrtca'a
Top MX

SCOTTHM«« a«i Mchaatfa CMm-
Rum Borne. jfetS pot Car.
JPBn .Ttate. rfcSO Carafe tor
Christmas, 130 am PUbk
Support Ywr Local Shafts.

22iBSSiSS^S

££• Jtna' OOwyn v Doth
AroiwBwn Corn. SMB Nawiwtelc

gwtmon Ctmener Canrt
ArwjfMtan NadoBg.

Tor
Wm

America’* Top
iw Tha south

Week.
IV*

Ta»o uFa

IBA ReglAM aa London
feuwpt at tbe faBowfag fate

ANOXIA
1130 pm Flkte High Ptatina

Orllter. £18 am Him: In Lika

Flynn.
BORDER
1200 Moderator's Christmas

Massage. 1£10 pm Cartoon
Tima. 3.-18 am FBhk In Ulm
Ryire
comuL _ • -

3:16 Film: to Like Flynn.

(WS.
QHAMFIAN
1200 Um Modoatofa Chrtai'

mas Message. £18 moHIm:
In Lika Flynn. KM Christmas

CHRISTMAS DAY
Cartoon - ScooOy Ooaa to
Hollywood.
HTV

Ota Uia Squeeze
0W7). 3a» am Rtet In Ulra
Flynn.
HTV WALES
Aa HTV warn escape -

£90 am Soooby Qoea to Hta-
lywood.
SCOTTISH

The Maderairata Chrtre
mas Mesasgo. noo pm FUnc
From Noon Tin Throe, sas
KalnJJkaRyim.
sec
9riB Hatoe. M30 A OAT*
Chriatman in Wale*, nan
The Wattona. 1230 Traamaa

Hunt K

A Chrtatmas Star. 23k

Film: Jonl
^onaa. asm Carlad CynUf.

oao V
.
Han mi vr wyi.go M̂ nafan, fen Decretal

Canmta. fc»

Owold Ouw Erloed.
Wtala and toe

jy’TO Men. 1130
Honon Rlghta Now conoaft
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CHRISTMAS TV & RADIO
BOXING DAY

BBCl BBC2

raw

7:20

7:45

WiO
1CE55

11«Q
lias

7*5
irm

zno

4.-05

4iS0

&05
arts

5:20

6*0

6^0

7^0

sao

10rt5

10:45

10*5

Now tt*s Christmas The Muppet
Sable®. -

.

Champion tha Wonder Horae
Film: Dot and th® Kangaroo
Animated film about a little girt lost
in the Australian outback and
befriended by a kangaroo. (1977).

Playbta.

Five to Eievea.
Etoif Harrts Cartoon Time.
FUnitThe Black Stallion Return® A
1983 film about a boy who follows a
kidnapped Arab stallion from
America to North Africa.
News; Weather.
The World’s Strongest Mae The
grunt and groan merchants

'

compete for the title in Budapest
and Tihany, Hungary.
Film: Escape to Athene Wartime
drama set oh a Greek Island
occupied by the German forces.
Starring David Niven, Roger Moore
and Telly Savaias (1979).
Disney Thne introduced by David
Essex.

Final Score.
News; weather.
Out Of The InfcwefL

JkiFll Fix It Jimmy Saville makes
more dreams come true for
children.

A Question of Sport David Coleman
hosts a festive edition of the sports
quiz programme.
The Paul Daniels Magic Christmas
Show The popular magician and
entertainer presents a seasonal
special.

Cfwystraet An "EastEnders* special
set in the Albert Square of 1942,
giving a unique insight into the
roots of the much-loved soap .

opera.,

FUm: Beverly. Hffls Cop British

:premiere of the enormously
successful comedy thriller, starring
Eddie Murphy as unorthodox
Detroit cop. Axel Foley (1964).

: The-Lenny Henry Christmas
Special Lermy Henry’s special,
brand of comedy, with special
guest. Mica Paris.

News.

2*5

3220

4*0

6*0

7540

7555

FUm: Fort Apache with John Wayne
and Henry Fonda (1948).

Film: The Ladyfclflers Ealing comedy
with Alec Guinness as the brains
behind a group of robbers. (1955)

A Christmas Celebration Cliff

Richard and Sally Magnusson host
a celebration of Christmas.

Sttowreel 88 First of five
programmes presenting some of
the best entries from this year's
amateur film and video competition.

The Shape oi the Nation Magical
two-hour flight around the entire
coastline of England, Scotland and
Wales. Music by Britten and
Vaughan Williams.

Film: The Maltese Falcon John
Huston's classic version of the
Dashiell Hammett story stars
Humphrey Bogart as cynical
detective Sam Spade (1941).

Paradise animated film.

9*5

11*0

Bruce and Rorniie in the Corbett
and Forsyth Show. Special guest
Bona Fullerton.

Film: Fiddler on die Roof
Celebrated musical with famous
songs galore. Topol plays Tevye,
the poor milkman determined to
find a good husband for each of his
five daughters (1971).

10*5

12*5

Film: Oteflo Placido Domingo and
Katia Ricciarelll star in Franco
Zeffirelli’s stunningly visual

production of Verdi’s opera, filmed
on location in Crete and Southern
Italy (1986, Italian with English
subtitles).

News from Pleasantville The Story
of Reader’s Digest ‘Bookmark*
special charts the progress and
influence of the most successful
magazine in history.

Film: Local Hero Gentle comedy
about the waves caused when an
American oil company moves Into a
Scottish coastal village to establish
an oil-refining plant Written and
directed by Bill Forsyth (1988).

FUm: Don’t Look Back
Film-documentary made In 1965
following singer/songwriter Bob
Dylan on a concert tour of Britain.

ITV/LONDON CHANNEL 4

5*0. . Dave Dee.and.Frtends Ctu talmas
.

BeatCIpb. * -

fcOOv.TV-ein. - -.. >•

fl:2fc The SofllyChristmas Show. .

9*0 Disney at Christmas: Mickey**
Christmas Carol A cartoon version

: of the classic Charles Dickens
" ghost story for Christmas.

10*0 Disney at Christmas: Davy Crocket
and the River Pirates

10*9
Cosame Street.

Race Against tfie Wind Six young
people sail the Pacific coast of " >

Canada. r

11*0
12*0

12*0
12*0
12*5

What’s My Line?

ITU Nows.

12*0
3*5

2*0

3*0.

5*0
*15

6*5-

7*0
7*0
8*0

10*0
10*5

Film: The Sea Wolves War drama
Starring Gregory Peck. Roger
Moore and David Niven.

Wish You Were Here-7 Judith
Chalmers, Anneka Rice and John
Carter introduce some highlights of

their globe-trotting year.

The.James Bond Bbm Octopussy
starring Roger Moore as 007, who
uncovers a plot to blow up an
American Air Force base

, fTN News and Sports Results.

The James Bond Bteu Octopussy
.
Continued.

Strike It Lucky, with Michael
Barrymore.

The Krypton Factor Grand Final.

Coronation Street-

Minder Dennis Waterman and
George Cole in An Officer and a
Car Salesman, a special 90-mlnute

adventure.

After Henry: A Quiet Christmas,

with Prunella Scales, Joan
Sanderson, Janine Wood
ITN News.
Movie Premiere: Blackout A
mystery thriller about a retired

defective’s obsessive search for a

Street Hockey
Stone Monkey Portrait of a Rock
Climber Award-winning
documentary on British rock
climber Johnny Dawes.
Channel 4 Racing Kempton Park.

Anne ot Green Gables (part 1)

Kevin Sullivan's adaptation of L.M.
Montgomery's classic novel, with
Megan Follows and Richard
Farnsworth.

5*5

6*0

Cricket The Women's World Cup
Final.

7*0
7*5

8*0
8*0
9*0

Faerie Tale Theatre Rapunzel,
starring Jeff Bridges. Gena
Rowlands and Shelley Duvall.

News.
Caught hi the Act A look at Kenneth
Branagh and David ParfitTs

recently formed Renaissance
7heatre Company.
Cheers: Christmas Chests.

11*5

12*5

Brookskls.

FUm: Ginger and Fred Federico
Fellini's satire on deregulated
Kalian television focusing on the
reunion of one-time Astaire-Rogers
dance Impersonators, played by
Giulietta Massina and Marcello
Mastroianni (1986).

Le Tango StupeWant French opera
star Helene Delevault evokes the
cabarets of the tum-of-the-century.

FUm: The Return of Frank James
Continuing the Fritz Lang season Is

tills sequel to Jesse James, again
starring Henry Fonda(1940).

12*0 Barcelona - A Musical
Extravaganza Rock meets opera In

a magnificent outdoor setting as
Barcelona starts the celebrations

~
_ which will lead up to the 1992

Olympic Games.
FBm: Ten starring Dudley Moore.
Julie Andrews, Bo Derek (1979).

WKRP In Cincinnati Loni Anderson

in ‘Jennifer's Home for Christmas’.

FUm; WhlsWng In Dbde with Red
Skelton and Ann Rutherford (1942).

1*0

3ri5

8*5 Roger Moore, Maude Adams ha Octopussy

TUESDAY
BBC1 BBC2

7*0
7*5
7350

9*0
9:05

9*0

10*0
10*0
10*0
10*0
10*5
11*0

Now ITs Christmas.

Champion the Wonder Horse.

FUm: Around B» World wtth Dot
Santa comes to the aid of little girl

Dot In this Australian animated
feature film (1982).

Barney.

Tales of the Mouse Hockey League.
Why Don't You—7 A a new five-part

get-up-and-go series aimed at nine

to 14-year-olds.

Popeye.

Pinny's House.
Piaybus.

Paddington.

Five to Eleven.

10*0

12*0

1*0
1*5

Fflm: Words and Music The Story of

Rodgers and Hart, with Mickey
Rooney, Gene Kelly (1948).

Him: Passport to Pimlico
Well-loved Ealing comedy, starring

Margaret Rutherford and Stanley
Holloway (1949).

Cartoon.

The Mind Machine The Violent
Mind. Colin Blakemore uses eight
extraordinary cases to map aspects
of the brain that control how
violence takes over.

3*5
3*5

11*0

Rod Harris Cartoon Time with Tom
and Jerry, Betty Boop and Twenty
Pie.

Driving Force Mike Smith and
Murray Walker present (he Shell
Trophy from snow-bound (sola
2000, France.

4*5

5*0

6*0

12*0
12*0
12:45

2*0

Cartoon.

News.

2*0

5*0
5:10

Radng from Chepstow.
Holiday Quiz Celebrity teams test
their knowledge ot the top holiday
regions.

Him: The Heroes of Telemark Kirk
Douglas and Richard Harris star in

this 1965 adventure film, directed
by Anthony Mann.
News.

6*0

8*0

Showreel 88.

Women of our Century Dame Flora
Robson.

The Phil at file Albert The BBC
Philharmonic Orchestra play
Mahler's Das Lied von dor Erde,
recorded at this year’s Proms.

Jack High Knockout Woolwich
Master Bowls Tournament
The Children's Hospital A report on
the changes in the Birmingham
Children's Hospital.

Him: The African Queen Humphrey
Bogart won an Oscar for his role as
drunken sea captain Charlie Allnutt

in this dramatic film set in East
Africa in 1914. With Katharine
Hepbum.
MBdtaH Baryshnikov The Russian
dancer presents his company, the
American Ballet Theatre, In ’Duet*
for six dancers.

6*0

7*0

8*0

Him: The Man in the Iron Mask
Historical drama based on the story

by Alexandre Dumas. Made In 1977,
stars Richard Chamberlain, Patrick
McGoohan, Jenny Aguttar.

The Les Dennis Christmas Laughter
Show The inimitable Dawson takes
a look at the various perils of
Christmas past and present.

EastEnders Yet more drama in the
London-based soap opera.

Bergerac Jim Bergerac (John
Nettles) finds himself on the plane
to Spain and is soon at the centre
of a gangland struggle In another
episode in the detective series.

9*5
9*5

12*0

Nursery Crimes. -

Jack Lemmon In Long Day's
Journey into Night Jack Lemmon in

Eugene O'Neill's autobiographical
drama recording a tragic evening at

his parents’ summer home in New
London, Connecticut, in 1912.

Fleetwood Mac at 21 .

9*5
9*0

12*0

Film: The Eagle Has Landed
Michael Caine leads a band of

German paratroopers who arrive in

England determined to kidnap
British Prime Minister Winston
Churchill (1976).

Film.- The Wicked Lady Margaret
Lockwood plays Lady Skelton, who
turns to highway robbery after she
becomes bored with her marriage
to a country squire (1945). Jack Lemmon, starring at 9*& BBC2

ITV/LONDON CHANNEL 4

6*0
9*5
9*0

12*0
12*0
12*0

2*0

4*5
5*0

6*0

7330

8*0

8*0

9*0
10*0
1fc15

12*0

TV-am.
T-Bag’s Christinas Cracker.

Disney at Christmas: The Miracle of
the White Melons True story of the'
rescue of the Spanish Riding
School’s Lipizzan horses during the
Second World War.
Mr A Mrs
ITN News.
FUm: Shane Famous Western
starring Alan Ladd, Jean Arthur,

Van Heflin. A mysterious stranger
helps a family of homesteaders in

Wyoming, 1890.

The Match Live football action from
the Norwich City v West Ham
United gams.
ITN News.
Run the Gauntlet Christmas Special
A host of showbiz and sporting
personalities tackle a daunting
series of adventure games.

With Hilarious Consequences Denis
Norden looks back over 21 years of

situation comedy from Thames
Television.

Prove It Ordinary people with
extraordinary talents.

The BIB Trouble in store when
building workers unearth a
skeleton.

Executive Stress Starring Penelope
Keith, Peter Bowles.

Boon One Reborn Every Minute,

ITN News.
Movie Premiere: The Hound ot the
BaskenrlRes with Ian Richardson,
Denholm Elliott. Holmes and
Watson investigate the death of Sir
Charles Beskerville, who Is found
dead surrounded by the paw prints

of a gigantic hound.

Tina Turner — Break Every Rule
Filmed record of an outstanding
concert at Wembley.

9*8
10*0
11*0
12*0

Sesame Street.

Transatlantic.

12*0

2*5

3*0

5*0

6*0

7*0
7*5

Street Hockey
Rowing Westminster Serpentine
Regatta. Hyde Park hosts a real

festival of rowing.

Channel 4 Racing from Kempton
Park.

On the Twelfth Day A George K
Arthur short film presenting a
balletic interpretation of the song
about the twelve days of Christmas.

Anne of Green Gables This second
episode concludes yesterday's
Canadian adaptation of L M
Montgomery's classic novel.

American Football Mick Luckhurst
with this weekend's games.
Faerie Tale Theatre Pled Piper of
Hamlin. Eric Idle stars in this

version of Robert Browning’s
famous poem.
Channel 4 News.

8*0
8*0
9*0

12*0

Remembering Marilyn Lee Remick
narrates this tribute to Marilyn
Monroe which includes previously
unseen newsreel and film footage.

The Cosby Show Mr Quiet

Brookslda.

Othello This controversial
multi-racial Johannesburg
production of Shakespeare’s
Othello marks the directorial debut
of actress Janet Suzman and stars
black actor John Kani in the title

role opposite white actress Joanna
Weinberg as Desdemona.
Him: Fury Continuing the Fritz

Lang season Spencer Tracy stars in

his classic indictment of mob
violence in the US (1938).

1:15

3*0

Film: Battfeftag starring Simon
Ward, Peter Cushing. Aristocratic
young Austrian Cadet-officer finds
both maturity and disillusionment
during the final days of the First

World War.
The Alt-Thne Christinas Top Ten.

4*0 Fifty Years On A look batik to what
was making the headlines in 1938. Remembering Merffyn, 7X6, Charnel 4
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BOXING DAY

Tune in for the

movie marathon
By CHRISTOPHER

DUNKLEY

T oday's schedules are
jam-packed with movies.
There is just one produc-

tion masquerading tinder false

colours: the so-called “Movie
Premiere” on TTV at 1045 is

actually a screening of a three-

year-old American television

drama, but leaving that aside

there are still 18 pieces of genu-
ine cinema production spread
across the four channels.
limy start as early as 7.45

when BBC1 shows an animated
feature called Dot And Hie
Kangaroo, a shrewd move
which may save nerves and
even the very existence erf the
family in households contain-

ing young children; and they
go on until 3.45am, when ITV
presents Red Skelton in Whfe-
tUng Xn Dixie.

Ten other works, of widely

varying quality, are worthy of

note for one reason or another
Fort Apache (11.00 am BBC

2). The first of Henry Ford's
cavalry trilogy. Made in 1948 it

casts Henry Fonda against

type as a strict commanding
officer. The men under him
include John Wayne.
The Ladykillers (1.05 pm

BBC2). An Baling comedy but

not as good as its popular repu-

tation suggests. Some of the
acting from Guinness, Cecil
Parks- etc Is impressive, but

the plotting is slow and con-

trived even for that date (1955).

Octopussy (3.40 pm ITV). The
mandatory Christmas James
Bond movie, overlong (2br 11

min) and, as Leslie HalliweD

says. “A tedious way of pass-

ing the time.” Halliwell used to

be ITVs chief film buyer.

The Maltese Falcon <6.00 pm
BBC2). A splendid thriller,

supremely well cast (Bogart as

Sam Spade, Greenstreet, Lorre

etc as crooks) and photo-
graphed with dark brilliance

by Arthur Edeson.
OteUo (7.55 pm BBC2). Zeffi-

relli’s 1986 production with

Domingo in the title rote and
Katia Ricciarelll as Desde-

mona. Shot on location in

Crete and southern Italy, with

the orchestra and chorus of La
Scala.

Beverly Hills Cop (&20 W
BBC1). A “TV version," spe-

cially re-voiced by star Eddie

Murphy with all the (many;
swear words taken out
Ginger and Fred (9.00 pm

C4). Fellini’s satire about de-

regulated television, using a

couple of has-beens who used

to imitate Astaire and Rogers

as his main foils. Marcello Mas-
trolanni and Giulietta Massuu
were much admired in the cen-

tral roles.

Local Hero (10.45 pm BBC2)
Another over-rated British

comedy, made in 1983 by BJI
Forsyth. A “quirky" or “off

beat” look at the differences

between American and Scot

tish manners, it goes on mud;
too long.

Fiddler on The Roof (11.4C

pm BBCl) is even longer three

hours. Topol, who played the

part of the Jewish mflkmari in

the London production of this

musical, is also given the part

In the film. Quite pleasant loca-

tion shooting.
Don't Look Back (12*5 am

BBC2). Has become one of the
stock documents of the 1960s.

DJL Pennebaker followed Bob
Dylan on his 1965 British con-

cert tour and recorded some
very pseudish interviews with
him. However, you do see

Dylan perform Tht Times They
Are A-Changin *, Don’t Think
Twice and others.

Most interesting programme
of the day promises to be Hie
Shape of The Nation (4.00

BBC2) in which the film shot

from an aeroplane showing ttie

entire length of the British
coastline and originally used
for “Round Britain Whizz" on
QED in 1986 is shown at a
lower speed, wtth commentary.

TUESDAY

O nce again the schedules
are heavily dominated
by movies, which we

shall come to in a moment
First, there are a few littlenug-
gets originated by television
itself which may be worth dig-
ging out most of them offering
music of one sort or another:
The Phil At The Albert (4*5

BBC2). The BBC Philharmonic
conducted by Kurt Sanderling
plays Mahlers “Das Lied von
der Erde" with soloists Carolyn
Watkinson and John Ifltchin-

son. (Surely the title should be
“The Phil At The Bert").

Dooms (7*0 Radio 3X First of
three programmes this week of
Mendelssohn and Brahms
piano quartets recorded at this

year's Cheltenham Festival.
Tonight Mendelssohn's No.l in
C Minor and Brahms* No.l in G
Minor.
Mikhail Baryshnikov (8.30

BBC2). First of two pro-
grammes in which the Russian
dancer presents his American
company in works by leading
choreographers,tonight
“Duets" by Merce Cun-
ningham.
Long Day's Journey Into

Night (9.35 BBC2). Jonathan
Miller's own television version
of his Broadway production of
Eugene O’Neill’s play, with
Jack Lemmon as the pater fam-
IH»«

Once again the four chan-
nels provide about a dozen
movies, the vagueness in the
number arising from a dis-
agreement between broadcast-
ers and the rest of the world
over the question of what, pre-
cisely, constitutes a “film.” The
BBC not only bills The Man In
The Iron Mask as a “film” but
uses its familiar sprocket-hole
logo which implies to any nor-
mal viewer that this was a
work created for the cinema
(since television has no need of
sprocket holes). Yet this partic-
ular production is actually a
1977 television drama.
Among the genuine efogma

products worth seeking out
are:
Passport To Pimlico (15LOO -

noon BBC2). Gentle little post-

war comedy from Ealing In
which a London borough
makes a unilateral declaration
of independence.
Shane (12.40 ITV). Longish

and remarkably serious West-
ern. Not the first to feature the
mysterious stranger who
defends the persecuted home-
steaders, but one of the best

The African Queen (6.50
BBC2). A true classic which
achieves a rare combination:
good comedy, true romance
(clichd frilly intended) and real
adventure, as Bogart and Hep-
burn haul the little boat
through the perils of the jun-
gle.

Remembering Marilyn (7.00
ITV). Not a movie, but a treat
(one hopes) for all cinema fans:
a tribute to Monroe, including
newsreel and movie footage
never previously released.

The Hound of the Basker-
villes (10.15 ITV). One of the
few versions I have not seen,
but this 1963 British produc-
tion must surely be worth a
look solely on the strength of
its cast Ian Richardson plays
Holmes, Denholm Elliott is Dr
Mortimer, and Eleanor Bran
appears as Mrs Barrymore.
The Wicked Lady (BBCl

12*0 midnight). Almost impos-
sible today to understand how,
in 1945, this yarn, about a
high-born lady faking to a life

of crime with a highwayman,
could have caused even a
minor scandaL The whole silly
business seems to have rested
on the low cut of Margaret
Lockwood’s dresses.

Fury (12.40 C4). Fritz Lang's
1936 story about small-minded-
ness in a small town, where
the mob mistake a traveller for
a murderer, was seminal. The
theme is still a favourite today.
Spencer Tracy plays the perse-
cuted man.

VARIATIONS

BOXING DAY
OUt Region os London

S4C WALES
Am Ctanral 4 mmompt-
9:30 Sosamo Street.
1te30 MD tFllm: -BROW
People- (1928) wtth Mar-
lon Davies. IfcOff pm
Pobd y Cwtn. *15 tfllm:
‘Kid Millions*' (1934).
SM jk a'r Jarentym.SM Newyddion. B:40
Parti ‘Dolig. 7*0 Him:
“Slormydd Awst”. 925
Gwyi Qorawl Cymru
1886. 1023 Jean-Micfiei

Jarre. 1125 Acoustic.

1225 Film: ‘The Return

of Frank James’, with

Henry Fonda and Qene
Tierney.

ANfflJA
MS am Quiz Night.

80R0ER
3:15 am Three'S Com-
pany.
GRAMPIAN
3:18 am Three's Com-
pany
QMNA0A
6:15 am Three’s Com-
party.

MTV
frifi am Ben SMmn: On
the Live SMa.
SCOTTISH
3:15 am Three s Com-
pany.

T8W
3:15 am Three's Com-
pany.

TVS
*15 am Three's Com-
pany.

YORKSHIRE
8:15 am Three'* Com-
pany.

BOWER
339 am The UK Top Ten.

4d0 America's Top Teh.
4fc3D Out of the Christmas
Box.

TUESDAY

GRAMPIAN
'

240 pm The Leopards of

Kora. 3-JD Film: The
Christmas Martian. M0
am America's Top Ten.
430 Out ol me Christinas

Box.

MTV
330 am America's Top
Ten. 4:30 Out of the
Christmas Box.

QRANADA
4*0 am America's Top
Ten. 449 Out of the

Christmas Box.

SCOTTISH
230 pm Dtsiveyworid at
Chriatmas. 3:55 Glen
Michael's Christmas
Cavalcade. 739 Take the

High Road. 4riM am
America's Top Ten. 430
Out ol the Christmas
Box.

84C
930 am Sesame Street
1030 Film: Forever and a
Day 11943), 1239 pm
Radng. 2*5 Film Easy
Morey (1947). 430 Stone
Monkey. 530 American
Football. 8.-00 Newyd-
dion. 8:15 Sloe Fideo
Hatoe. 830 Aerobatiaid
Peking. 730 Gwyl Qor-
awl Cymru 1988. 9:45
Film: Mwg Glut, Uauad
Waed. 1030 Time is a
Country. 1130 Challenge
by Fire. 1240 Him: Fury
(1838).
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Brave new world . . . or grave new world?
John Barrett looks back on the triumphs andfrustrations of 1988 andposes a questionfor the world’s top players

I
T IS time, once again, to

describe my own version

of the anniiai tppniR rank-
ings - an exercise as

fraught with controversy as a
discussion on religion or poli-

tics.

What a year it was. Among
the women Steffi Graf was
first, tile rest nowhere, as she

swept imperiously to the first

grand slam in women's tennis
ginpft Margaret Court, who won
the four major championships
in 1970. When the 19-year-old

West German then added
Olympic gold, she was doing

something that no-one had
achieved before.

Steffi was beaten only three

times all year — twice by the
Argentine beauty, Gabriela
Sabatini, once by America's
Pam Shriver, who ended the

world champion's streak of

winning riatrhps at 46 in the

semi-finals of the Virginia
Slims championships when the

champion played against medi-
cal advice.

Good as Steffi's 73-3 (96.1 par
cent) win/loss record was this

year, it did not mate*1 her own
1987 performance when she
lost only two of her 77
matches. Nor does it compare
with the modern record set by
Martina Navratilova in 1983
when the Czech-horn
left-hander had 87 wins and

I
WAS chatting idly with
Bod Davis, runner-up in
the world match-racing
championship, when

Chris Dickson approached. The
talk was of families, rather
than sailing, with not a note-

book- in sight. "You were
beaten out there, Davis, so stop
whingeing to the press,”
snarled Dickson as he passed.

Exclaimed Davis, the quintes-

sential laconic Californian:
“Can you wonder I don't like

the guy?"
Adjectives like ruthless and

arrogant fit Dickson like
bespoke oilskins. IQs nickname
on the match-racing circuit is

“the U-boat commander." You
can’t help feeling that if his

Ice-blue eyes had been staring

down a periscope, there might
have been even, fewer survi-

vors among Allied shipping.

Dickson's conquest of the
inaugural world match-racing
championship held off Perth,
Western Australia, earlier this

month, was complete. From
the earliest heats of the five-

day event to the final against
Davis, the chilly Kiwi lost not
a single race on the water. (He
did throw one matnh by aban-

one loss. *
,

In the men's game the quiet

Swede, Mats Wllander, was
almost as dominant with a
third win at each of the Aus-

tralian and French Opens, plus

a first success in the US Open,
a title that even -the mighty

Bjorn Borg never won despite

four appearances in the final.

Another Swede, Stefan Edberg,

claimed a first Wimbledon
crown as well as two other

titles but then, like Wllander,

suffered some frustrating inju-

ries that ruined the rest of his

season.
Judged by his own high stan-

dards, Ivan Lendl had a poor

year. Successes in Monte Carlo,

Rome and Toronto hardly com-
pensated for the loss of his

French *»id US titles to Wilan-

der. However, the Czech's
admirable consistency in the
majors — a finalist in New
York, a semi-finalist in Mel-
bourne and at Wimbledon,, a
quarter-finalist in Paris —
gives him the edge over the
Wimbledon finalist, Boris
Becker.

True, the 21-year-old Gorman
did win six tournaments in
1988, including the climactic
Nabisco Masters where Lendl
(folly restored after shoulder
surgery in September) was his

victim in the best final of the
year. But Boris did not play in

Australia, faltered in Paris and
failed In New York, where his
injured feet forced him to rest.

Andre Agassi, the most
improved player of the year
(up from 25 to three cm the
ATP computer), nevertheless
scored most of bis successes in
the backwaters of the game. In
winning six tournaments he
beat only one Top Ten player
(Leconte), though he did well
to reach the sem-finals of the
US Open via victories over the
brightest newcomer of the
year, Mi^harf Chang (up from
163 to 30), and the ageless
Jimmy Connors.
Of the rest, Tim Mayotte

won four tournaments, and
reached the last eight at Wim-
bledon; Mfioslav Medr failed to
win a title (he waB in two
finals) but readied the Wimble-
don semi-finals after heating
Wllander; Fat Cash played glo-

riously in defeat in the Austra-
lian final after mliTninating

Lendl in the year’s bravest
win, and then spent the second
half of the year on the side-

lines, injured, and Henri
Leconte reached the French
final and won in Nice and
Brussels.
Other accolades for 1988 go

to Jacob Hlasek, the Czech-
born Swiss national who after
a serious motor accident in
January finished his half-year
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Sweden’s llab Wllander daring the French championships

With a flourish, and to ’Ernilin

Sanchez of Spain. Two tourna-
ment wins .from five finals and
a semi-final finish at the Mas-
ters left Hlasek at No. 8 on the
computer, a commendable
effort Sanchez won 10 doubles
titles during the year, eight of

them with Sergio Casal, who
was his partner when they
claimed the US Open by
default from the Australian
champions, Jim Pugh and a
sick Rick Leach. These fine
young Americans win file title

of unluddest players of the

year.
Sabatinfs year ended glori-

ously In New York with a first

success at the Virginia Slims
nhampimnshifi. R was Only the'

fourth, victory of the year for

the talented 18-year-old but
those two wins over Gra£ pins

a run to the final at Flushing
Meadow and a semi-final finish

In Paris, place her ahead of
Navratilova, despite Martina's
nine tournament wins. The
Dallas-based left-hander is thus
out of the top two for the first
rimft dwo 1901.

Growing old can be a dread-
ful experience for a sporting
legend, but at least for Martina
retirement should be comfort-
able. Towards the end of the
year, the former world cham-
pion passed the $l4m mark in
prizemoney. Already, though,
Steffi, with earning!! of tS^m,
is in fourth place among the 24
women who have won more
than $im. The two above her
are Chris Evert and Pam
Shriver.
Evert reached the final in

Melbourne, the semi-finals in
Paris and Wimbledon, and won
four tournaments to stay
ahead of Shriver who, at the
age of 26, enjoyed her best
year.

It has been a momentous
year in other wavs. A trium-
phant return to the Olympics

Match racing’s U-boat commander
Keith. Wheatley meets Chris Dickson, a ruthless and aggressive yachtsman

after a gap of 64 years was the

fulfilment of a dream for Inter-

national Tennis Federation

president Philippe Chattier. It

was some compensation, per-

haps, for losing the battle for

control of the men’s profes-

sional game.
The Association of Tennis

Professionals has wrested con-

trol from the Men's Tennis

Council because at last the
inarttrig players seem ready to

show a responsible attitude

towards the circuit now that
hair association is in charge of

It. Most tournaments see no
alternative but to apply for a
date in the 1990 ATP tour.

Without a commitment from
the players, no tournament can
hope to succeed.
Thus the last-minute attempt

at next month’s Australian
Open by MTC administrator
Marshall Happer to persuade
tiie players that they would be

better off on a revised Grand
Frix circuit is likely to fail

. Mare serious, almost, for the
fixture of the competitive game
is the damage to muscles, liga-

ments and joints resulting
from a wholesale switch -to

cement courts from clay and
grass. The old US day court

circuit leading up to the US
Open is now an endurance test

on unfriendly cement. Even in
South America some tradi-

< cxxP.

doning a three-minute lead
over American Billy Lynn, but
Dickson had his own strategic
reasons for that decision).

Along the way he torpedoed
the hopes of such champion
sailors as Peter Gllmour of
Australia, Britain’s Edward
Warden Owen and Dennis Con-
ner's lieutenant, Peter Isler.

Every spectator and media
commentator was irresistibly

reminded of the America's Cup
drama at the same venue two
years ago.
As the skipper of KZ7, the

"plastic fantastic” 12-metre
yacht from New Zealand, Dick,
son went nearly 40 races with-
out defeat in the early rounds
of the Cup. Until he met the
hard rock of Dennis Conner, he
seemed unbeatable. Twen-
ty-four months later, on the
same course, be was.

Dickson’s starts were aggres-
sive and faultless. On one occa-

sion he seemed to be uncharac-
teristically hanging back,
giving his opponent room to
cross and do a 270-degree pen-
alty turn for a pre-start

infringement. As the rival

circuit, sailed wearily and
without inspiration. "He lost it

on his own mistakes. He even
touched the bottom mark in
the last race," crowed Dickson.
Davis, who emigrated to

yacht came out of the turn 'New Zealand last year and now
Dickson powered his boat up
on right-of-way starboard tack
and aimed right at the Ameri-
can Tiplmatnan By *bn timp
confusion on the other boat
had settled, Dickson had a 160-

yard lead.

In the semi-finals Dickson
was drawn against Peter Gll-

mour, at 28 only one year older
but also an America’s Cup vet-

eran. Gllmour led the rankings
on tiie 1967 match racing cir-

cuit but Dickson announced
his own intentions early in the
year. “Gilmour’s bad it his own
way but 1988 is going to be my
season," he said. So it proved.
Gilmour, newly married and
cow in his third year on the

acts as sailing master for
yachtsman-financier Michael
Fay, defeated Warden Owen in
the other semi-final to make it

an all-Kiwi finale. In perfect
sailing conditions, it produced
two of the finest match races
ever seen. The yachts were sel-

dom more than a length apart
and travelling at high speed in
the 15-knot breeze.

Dickson won the first bout of
the best-of-three sequence. In
the second, Davis squeezed
between Dickson and the first

weather mark to establish a
three-second lead that he bat-
tled to defend for the remain-
der of the race. On the final

down-wind leg the incredible

CHRISTMAS CROSSWORD
Prizes of £25 each win be given for the first ten correct solutions opened. Solutions to be received by Wednesday
January 4, marked Christmas Crossword on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P
4BY. Solution on Saturday January 7.

ACROSS
2 All quiet in the reser-

voir (4)

5 Deciders cause hurt, in
short (4)

7 (5)
8 River tortoise has no
wrong (4)

8 <4)

10 Endless way of defeat
(4)

11 Revolutionary moves
on horse and snow (7)

13 River, of course (4)
14 Jelly fish? (4)
16 Emperor’s amplifier

cut short with a note
(6)

17 (5)
19 (5)
21 Disturbance of one in

decay (4)

82 (7)
25 A lake In another land

(6)

27 Game bird? (4)
29 Rule backed by Ford's

work in hotel (7)
31 Destroy as a boy if it’s

place is wrong (10)
35, 41 (8,4)

37 Some evil-smelling
French saint (4)

39 (5)
41 See 35
42 (6)
44 (7)
45 Provided fast (4)
46 Papuan blank clue

puts family first (4)

49 Last, last turn about
(6)

50 (5)
52 Related to Little Lord

(4)
54 Bone of beautiful

nature (4)

56 Lamb in Greece (4)
58 (6)

62 (9)

64 Dogs have days in
which they get
trimmed (6)

66 Eastern spider (not
Northern) has trouble
with listener (7)

69 Common bit support-
ing skinflint is no dog-
matist (11)

70 (7)

72 German boy needs
final change for Chi-
nese dish (9)

73 Non-waiter turns to
gold on paper <6)

74 Clairvoyant includes
names from marsh (5)

75 Taking care to go right
in road (4)

DOWN
1 Prominent ruler (4)
2 House mine in part? (4)
3 It’s good about model

being perishable (6)

The unclued lights are all of a
kind and are to be inserted
in what is approximately
their appropriate prr
place in the I

|40

1 48 <7 1 48

151 ^H52

4 Spear a fish? (4)
5 Off-white wool-
ly — that’s rich! (6,5)

8 (6)

7 Strike pink? (5)
11 Volume I should

receive? (4)
12 (5)

15 Keen cm corporal pun-
ishment — it’s souped
up (3,3)

18 Ruminant gives
authority to a relation
(5)

19 Fatally funny? (7)

20 Went on bike or boat
(say) in place of car (4)

23 Tongue without
review, so to speak (8)

24 Feed one's face and
hurry! (4)

26 Victim of a bellicose
act (4>

28 Sapper no. 1050 in fam-
ily from region of 6
down (7)

29 Conductor of wind? (4)

30 Pharaoh’s whim
— about, turn (4)

32 TOP dog? (4)

33 (6)'

34 Record end of race (4)

36 Journey of an outre
kind (4)

CINEPHELE’S
PROJECTION Li

38 Thousand years’ start,
ill arranged in an
outre* way (12) -

40 Composer and cellist
end up reading part (5)

43 Food - form of round
nut Tno.liwfing hwwfltwi
paddies (11)

45 (3)

47 Boy of the season (4)

48 A student song? Close
<6)

51 House in charge, part
wanted by North
Korea? (2-4)

53 (5)
55 (3)

57 1 leave a ruminant
with a clasp (7)

59 (6)
60 Bad feeling: Fm rising-

twenty - near-
ly - about (6)

61 A bad feeling right
after the Wash? (5)

62 All, we hear, isn’t all

(4)

63 (4)

65 Exciting call about
poster (5)

67 Area of Israel (4)
68 Half toast on face (4)
71(4)
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happened.
About 200 yards before the

leeward mark Dickson man-
aged to coax a fraction extra

from his spinnaker and surfed,

round the outside of Davis,
using the big Indian Ocean
swell to push his boat along.

Davis claimed that an overlap

still existed just prior to the

bouy, entitling him to the
inside track. The on-the-water
judges, led by Englishman
Brian Willis, were doubtful and
gave the call to Dickson.
One could watch 100 match

races and never see such a
manoeuvre. Up the final beat
to the finish fine the two
helmsmen staged a titanic
tacking duel, throwing the spe-~

daily-built Farr 36s against
one another around every 12

seconds. The hulls were often

not more than a yard apart
Davis could not get by in the

end and Dickson won by 10
seconds.

It was the first formal world
championship on the burgeon-
ing ™«teh racing circuit Yet it

nearly did not happen. Long
Beach Yacht Club defaulted cm
running the event last August
after trying for a year to raise

fL3m in sponsorship. Royal
Path did it superbly on one-

third of that money, mainly
due to help from the State gov-

ernment and modest sponsor-
ship from Alan Bond's locally-

based Swan brewery.
Yet after such an auspicious

start there are already queries
about the health of the circuit

next year. Til he looking very
closely at whether to compete,”
said Dickson. “It’s been a very
expensive circuit to compete
on and we don’t have an Amer-
ica's Cup syndicate paying ufl

salaries to race. We simply
cant afford to attend regattas
where we have to pay to be
there.”

. Gilmour hag similar reserva-

tions. “We are going to concen-
trate on the America’s Cup
because we think that's going
to be sorted out,” he explained.

"We’ll pick and choose our
match racing events in 1989.”

It does look as if the Amer-
ica’s Cup is riimMwg out of the
rimigh of despond. The combi-
nation of September's farcical

mismatch off San Diego
between the leviathan Kiwi
sloop and Conner’s hi-tech cat-

amaran, and the months of
wrangling in the New York
courts, have given the event a
nauseous flavour, sailing's

answer to the Bruno-Tyson
fight

Nevertheless, on every front

except the legal one, giant
strides have been made. In

early January a challengers*
meeting will be held In San
Diego to give final approval to
a new class of yacht specifi-

cally created for the Cup..

A

score of the world’s top design-
ers have co-operated in the
groundwork, and most partici-

pants agree that the "set a
thief to catch a thief" approach
has worked.
"Usually tiie rule is there

and the designers then try to
work out the loopholes, but we
have approached it from the
other direction,” said class
tehnical director Ken McAI-
pine. “It is now up to the
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MEN
i Mats Wllander (Swe), 2,

. stefan Edberfl (Swe). Ivan

Lendl (Cz). 4, Boris Becker

(gSt) £%*• Agassi (US).

k Tim Mayotte (^). 7.MII-

oslav Mecir (Cx). 8. Kent

Carfsson (Swe), 9. Pat Cash

(AusTiO. Henri Leconte

*Fra*’ WOKEN
1. Steffi Graf (G«r).

f,
Gabriels Sabatini (Arp). 3,

Martina Navratilova (US). 4.

Chris Evert (US), 5, Pam

Shriver (US). 6. Helena

Sukova (Cz), 7, Patella

Zvereva (USSR). 8» Zina

Garrison (US). 9, Manuel*

Maleeva (Bui), 10. Claudia

Kohde-Kilsch (Ger).

tfonal clay court sites are now

paved with cement.

It was hardly surprising that

at some time or another Is

1998. so many of the top play-

ers were injured. Wilander and

Edberg .were clearly not folly

fit last week when the Ger-

mans scored a first-ever suc-

cess in the Davis Cup, bringing
to TiiTie. the number of coun-

tries have held the title.

Happily, Becker’s feet are folly

recovered and be now seems'

ready to fulfil his still-great

potential. That potential may
notberealised, though, unkss
he plans his tour very carefully

to allow ample time for rest. >

this is a topic that the ATP
leaders should address at once.

Otherwise, AIT’S brave new
world might become a grave

new world with the careers of

some really bright young ath-

letes buried prematurely.

designers to build the yachts.’'

The new yachts will be
about 72 ft long, 25 per cent

bigger than a 12-metre on the

waterline and with about one-

third more sail area. Since the

design weight is only 69 per
cent that of a 65,000 lb 12-me-

tre, the new yachts -should be
considerably faster, on and off

the wind. “A real handful,” as

Dennis Conner commented
when he saw the design.

Twenty-five challengers have
now been accepted by the San
Diego Yacht Club. Five come
from Britain, the most credible

and best-financed befog- the
Blue Arrow challenge, headed
by Peter De Savary. The most
surprising challenge is from
the Russian sailors. With
Kremlin blessing the Estonian
Trade Association has
amrmnniA a bid and will wel-

come western sponsors. Con-
ner ha* already been to the

Baltic to discuss their plans.

The fiy in the ointment is

still the pending court case
between Michael Fay and the
San Diego Yacht Club. Both
sides have submitted ' their
arguments to Mrs Justice Car-

men Beauchamp Qpatick of

the New York Supreme Court
and a decision is expected in
the New Year. Cynics are say-
ing that tiie only difference the
case makes is whether the'

event goes to San Diego or
Auckland, but most observers
who care about sailing's great-

est competition hope that the
lawyers get out of the way
before it is too late for a sal-

vage operation.

Christmas — a universal festival
Continued from PI

Every night for twelve
nights the ashes were scattered
over the fields to make them
fertile, and the charred
remains of the log were some-
times put under the bed until
the following Christmas to
keep the house safe from fire
and lightning. In the 17th cen-
tury Herrick writes that the
custom in England was to Tight

the Yule log with a piece from
last year’s log, and the Yale
candle - a candle of unusual
size - was also saved from
year to year.
The rule for Christmas deco-

rations is that they should not,
properly, be put up until
Christmas Eve, arid should be
taken down by January 6 - or
else it is “bad luck." But why
are these 12 days so special? In
the Christian calendar, they
mark the time from Christmas
to the Feast of the Epiphany,
which commemorates three
events - the adoration of the
Magi, the Baptism of Christ by
St John, and the first miracle,
the transformation of water
into wine at the wedding feast
in Cana. In the Christian story,
these days constitute a sacred
time between divine incarna-
tion and the manifestation of
Christ to the world, and so
would seem to have a com-
pleteness entirely on their own
terms.
But this time has a unique

meaning in other cultures too.

January 6 was the day that
ended the Roman festival at
the solstice called the Saturna-
lia, This carnival of merry-

-making and license, celebrat-
ing the good old days when
Saturn ruled the earth, was
characterised by a suspension
of normal codes of behaviour,
as though these days did not
quite “count." In particular,
the social orders were inverted,
so that masters waited on their
slaves at table, and a mock
king was chosen from among
the people and ruled while the
real king was absent. This
inversion was also a central
feature of new year festivals in
Greece (festival of Chronos)
and Mesopotamia (festival of
Sacaea).

In folklore, extending from
the Highlands of Scotland
through the Celts to the Ary-

ans of the Vedic Age in India,
the 12 days at the beginning of
the new year (whenever it was
celebrated) were conceived as a
microcosm of the whole year,

each day corresponding to each
of the twelve months, such
that the character, and even
the weather, of the months to
crane could be foretold. This
idea becomes clear when we
calculate the discrepancy
between the lunar ana the
solar year (a matter of greater
moment to those who lived
closer to the seasons than our-
selves). Since the lunar year of
3S4 days falls short of tiie solar
year of 365 and a quarter days,
the way to reconcile them is to
add 12 days to the lunar year.
But these intercalated days
would have been days, as It

were, out of time - sacred
time - in which fixed, redes
and habits of conduct could be
happily disregarded so that
new creative energies might
break through. (More secu-
larly, consider the comic rever-
sal at character in Malvolio’a
yellow stockings and crossed
garters in Twelfth Night). The
twelfth night, in all these tradi-

tions, closed this sacred Inter-
val of time: the revels ended,
the last fires were extin-
guished, the festive displays
were put away for next year,
and the new year began.
Yet even now the sflver coin

- sometimes It is a bean -
hidden in our Christmas pud-
ding or rain* kwppt? tiipse bid
customs alive, whether we
have heard of them or not. In
England

.
and many other

places in Europe, a rake used
to be baked for twelfth night
containing a bean or a com,
and the child who found tiie

bean in his or her portion
became the King or Queen of

the Bean. Now, it so happens
that on the twelfth night of the

Saturnalia the Roman children

drew lots with beans to see
who would be king for the
night, though this game may
have had a more sinister prece-

dent in the ritual sacrifice of
the substitute King of the Sat-

urnalia, which was thought to

allow the fertility embodied in

the real king to be renewed.
Certainly, an ass decked

with holly. Saturn’s plant, was
sacrificed with this intention.

HoUy was the emblem of the

Saturnalia, just as Ivy
wreathed the Dkmysiac revel-

lers at the carnivals for his
birthday in Greece at tiie win-
ter solstice; and both the holly
and the ivy decked the homes
of early Christians. The holly
bore the crown, however, for

its sharp prickles and red ber-

ries reflected their devotion to
Christ's passion and his blood.
At Epiphany, until the 16th

century, there used to be an
annual event called the Feast
of Fools, when mock Bishops,
Abbots and Popes were elected,
and priests and people alike
disguised themselves in pro-
fane abandon, even leaning an
ass into church. When this
riotous assembly was moved
out of the church, it persisted
in secular society in the elec-
tion of a figure called the Lord
of Misrule (the Abbot of Unrea-
son in Scotland), who reigned
at some point In winter over
the fa™ of Court and the uni-
versities, even in Shake-
speare’s lifetime. Indeed, the
Saturnalia may be living to
this day fa Ihe tradition in the
British army that the officers
wait upon the men on Christ-
mas Day.
(What about Father Christ-

mas? Once upon a time. Father
Christmas was Santa Klaus
who was St Nicholas who was
the Bishop of Myra in the
fourth century AD. He was so
kind to Children that one day
when he saw a wicked inn-
keeper saving a dish of three
cut-up-ond-pickled children he
blessed them and they came
alive again. On another day he
calmed a raging storm at sea
and saved three sailors. Once
he looked through the window
and saw three maidens weep-
ing because they did not know
how to earn their dowries
accept is ways they should
not. So, when they were asleep,

he threw fa thrmjgh the win-
dow three stockings full of
gold, and he did this three
times so they had three stock-
ings each, instead of only one
like the rest of us. You might
say that when he flies through
the air in his red coat on his
chariot with the reindeer he
looks like the Greek sun god
Helios with his horses, only
colder, or you might say that
he looks like Wodan from Ger-
many, who also flew through

the Highl and gave presents
(though he couldn’t do chim-
neys). But let’s leave the story
to the children).

T he central picture In
tiie illustration (from
the cathedral of
LubeckTn Germany)

is read within the Christian
tradition as the Virgin Mary
with the baby Jesus; his tiny
right hand is raised in the ges-
ture of the Logos - the Word
of God which he is to embody
in his life and in his tBanWwg
— and his left hand rests upon
tiie bunch of grapes which we

. are to understand as symbolis-
ing the essence of his life as
the mystical fruit of the vine:
crushed, like the grape, to
yield the wine of eternal life
for all (“I am the vine, ye are
che branches: He that abideth
fa me, and 1 in him,

,
the same

bringeth forth much fruit: for
withont me ye can do noth-
ing." (John, 15:5)).
Although many parallels

were drawn by the early Chris-
tians between Jesus and Bac-
chus — the Roman version of
Dionysos, whose fruit was also
the vine and who was dismem-
bered and also resurrected - it
might be worth wondering
fastead what a traveller from
any «ge or dime would make
of to statue. Would it- not
invite him to a meditation on
the sacred mystery of birth and
the nature of love? Both
motter and child are touched

stillness that
?°fawwledges a destiny, specif-

iSSS:
“ image of the

grapes, the destiny of death
and transformation, which la
the condition of everyman.
Whether this statue contem-
plates the bfrth of a uniquely
divine child incarnated oncein

SfSFiv* ?h.

eth«r it contem-
plates the divine creative
reoemptive image existing
JjJhfa every human being

gas ehtid incarnates

ShwWttt
i
Whii6h weraado

,
jSjJSJ?1® unlverrality of£™ms depends. On which

cSol°'w?e

tSSSSF*—"0**
^ Ufa can never

tite. Hopei saith the holly,"

vs-
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